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By JOHN WINDSOR

CTHW letter from the parentsv
*H[a 16-year-old Birmingham

L expressing gratitude to

|tAt * if family doctor, Dr Robert

X Hylftwne, for telling them that
"
tyr daughter had been put

the pill, was circulated at

*
x ,

annual meeting of the

^
- ^ Wish Medical Association at

;.? Br.^ .cester yesterday.

••Vi*
^ !^|.ut the BMA secretary, Dr

. V. >! sj-ek Stevenson, refused to

If.. -fc>w the letter to be read out.

~ v *:3i &a 834,1 11131 although the
.n‘^ents had asked for it to be

it would be a breach of

i.:-rro» V- ^fidentiality to do so. But
. ^iies of the letter were handed
V :=!-it*. by the BMA's Birmingham

• jyacb which favours a relaxa-
•'

:

ia the BMA's rules of

..'1 \ i^fidentiality.

fc&ater, after a heated and at
' *'?* - Ses emotional debate, the
• .!

T
‘^-Etors decided that a patient's

- .1: '-Mysal to allow confidential in-

.V"
,:

.-
' K’nation to be given to a third

I"
: must be respited. They

• x 1

:

i a -ied nevertheless that doctors
a duty to . make every

;
.rt to persuade a patient that

~‘ -Z information should be disr-

V.'ired if it seemed to be in his
•

; ^ I medical interests.

- --'“he major reaffirmation of
• '-7-~ principle of confidentiality

-
: "-^^uded a ruling on the ethics

r /’ -“Persuasion for the first time.

Wilson wants
inquiry into

EEC costs
MR HAROLD WILSON yesterday
demanded a Select Committee to
examine the costs of British entry
into the European Community and
the effects on Britain’s balance of
payments. He wanted it to report
by the end of September. He again
accused the Government of having
suppressed its own estimate.

Mr Wilson told the House of
Commons that for a Labour Govern-
ment any one of four main issues
could have been the breaking point
in negotiations. On New Zealand,
he quoted from Cabinet records to
show that he and Lord George-
Brown, then Foreign Secretary, had
told the European Governments in

1967 that a transitional period was
not enough “unless for a genera-
tion.”

Mr Geoffrey Rippon, the Govern-
ment’s negotiator, intervened to
say that for New Zealand continuing
arrangements had been obtained.

subject to review, and that we had
made dear to the Community that
a 20-year transition was not
sufficient.

The Prime Minister, in opening
the debate, said that all the Six
now welcomed us to the Community.
Our choice in the autumn called for
courage and foresight. He said the
world was in a phase of rapid move-
ment, and he quoted with approval
Chancellor Brandt, of West Ger-
many, who had called for an enlarged
European Community pledged to a
common foreign policy.

In the lobbies at Westminster
speculation about Labour’s leader-
ship issue continued, but Mr Wilson
and Mr Roy Jenkins took care to
appear together in friendly form.
It was not thought that the issue

would be raised in a serious way
at present, though Labour MPs evi-

dently no longer regard Mr Wilson
as the only credible holder.

,

• *
• patient's consent This

i;ains unchanged.
• —V.uwr 500 doctors carried the

_ —ion by a large majority.
jough the new ruling' is not

- - ling on members it was seen
clear warning to family

- L
'-jors not to volunteer Inform-

• : about minors to their

\ u:.r*nts on the basis of the GMC
-

: -:-iL- :sion which found.Dr Browne
---guilty of profesiional mis-

-.t.: -luct ’

.. . . •.

- ;ne parents letter said : In
• is.sr of the medical and moral

Parliament, Focus on Europe, and other EEC news, page 4 : leader comment,
page 10 ; Peter Jenkins, page 11 ; Francis Boyd on Labour leadership, back page

Great Debate opens

with a whimper
i .

By NORMAN SHRAPNEL : Parliamentary OiTespondent
r

• zs.st of the medical and moral
' The trouble about a Great was not even quite full for the affairs and should be far better

r - gers involved we would have Debate, particularly the historic ocramoa placed to play our full part

i-Tight our family doctor negli-
* ^ y Perhaps MPs, busy sketching inside the Community than out

t bad he not told us. We massive one the Commons out their own brilliant speeches. Then came Mr Wilson. Why
^17 : we speak for thousands of embarked upon yesterday, is did not expect any

_
outstanding is lie getting so wordy, so—."Jims who are greatly con- that it niwde a froat rneArh oratory from their leaders. The repetitive, so imprecise? It

-led about the welfare of ; , VT~ ^ speecn conservative tirough they gave must be the debauching influ-
1

• —. .hiiJwi. <• tO launch IT.. thr> Prim p Minirtpr a hm mippp .... h..;;.~r children." K) launch IL

••-. ^goed by "Mr and Mrs X" This was not forthcoming

—

:: -letter went on : “ Our reason not from the Prime Minister,
./ for breaking our silence i$ still less (though for all too

to launch it. the Prime Minister a big cheer, ence of writing books, for he
This wa, not forthcoming— that he “ 5S.BE?no great word-smith. politician

But this was an occasion for took him

„ at 16 girls and bo*s are were entitled to do
’ 18 11,31 he 431118 with 1,18 brain, out, and who are not yet sure

V mature enough for steady Mr Heath was brisk, correct
more

,
t
?
ian

.
4fith ^ heart or whether they want to go in or

.^rtionships." and^^ed££ Mr Ws Histoinking stay out.

dors working in contra- shambling, drearily self-justify-
18 ow

!^
yo
y teeli11,

i?8
s And Mr^ls°n ktoiBelf ? St*11

?e clinics should be com- ing, and disorganised. If heads sentiment and imagination can no direct due, though he kept

i by law to inform the were nodding by teatime, it was b3 l31^ on by somebody insisting that he had always

its of girls under IS whom not necessarily in agreement m Central Office. said the terras must be right,

supplied with oral contra- Nor was it tea a lot of back- 11 sounded rather like that and that the only commitment
/es. “In less ihan six benchers must have felt they yesterday. He formulated the ms own Government made wto

girls t not necessarily in agreement

ths our daughter has 'out needed.
• ii-vn’ the boy in question. Howe
: i -Id she have foreseen this pni

would never have been fnrWp,j
.. Ived in the case

”

e<3ed right businesslike phrases, to negotiate—^no more than that,
j

tt .. u * avoided needling Mr Wilson too He spent a lot of time estab-

1

However the Great Debate ™ uoiinVr with nnntP* irnm the;

rv-VJnty to persuade, page 5
i swell pedal. Zealand transitional period

;

“The choice is clear,” he wouId
J
a
y
e h®8”

.
not lust

fJe™

Tumour boy in

^London hospital
RAEL PASIPANODYA, an

v>- ri-'^.rican boy, aged 5, who was

- ven three weeks to live

: '^' .r^Jess he received specialist

.t
: ' iatment in Britain for a

-^t'V.ogressive brain tumour, is

.

; ' iM (below) in an ambulance
C-rJer arriving in London yes-

• *’v tday on his way to the
.

~
- itional Hospital for Nervous

;
f,

i r .seases.

..‘^^'•The Save the Children Fund
i"1

.
• \*s received cheques and

promises of £550 towards the
boy’s .medical treatment, and
Guardian readers have offered
several hundred pounds.

'

Israel is the son of a mem-
ber of the banned Rhodesian
Zimbabwe African National
Union, whose family fled with
him; to Tanzania. The Save
the Children Ftmd was last
night arranging accommoda-
tion in London, for the boy’s
mother, Mrs Violet Fasipano-
dya.

'

v r:

remarked with sometEng like V*™ but a whole generation,

emphasis. “ And the prize is a When Mr Rippon jumped up
great one.” Not the sort of per- to say that what be had obtained
oration that sends them cheer- was “a continuing requirement
ing through the streets but that subject to review,” and that he
is not the Prime Minister’s way. had made it clear to the Com-
He was good at handling munity that a 20-year period

hecklers of whom there were would not be enough, this failed

several in the early stages of to satisfy Mr Wilson,

his speech. Not that they were “ I meant the generation of

particularly fierce, and when human beings, not hamsters,

Mr Wilson got up to appeal for he retorted—and when this was
a quiet hearing everyone, Mr regarded as somewhat obscure.

Heath included, looked a bit he weirt on to explain that ham-
puzzled. It demonstrated, per- sters had a shorter life span
haps, that Mr Wilson's heart is than humans,
in the right place, but the ges- This was a shambles of a
ture hardly seemed necessary, speech, and many were sorry
The Chamber was about as f0r it The Leader of the
inflammable as a damp lecture opposition deserved more sym-
halL pathy than he gets these days.

“ Nothing has changed in the He is a man in a genuine
last 10 years," Mr Heath said dilemma and not’ everybody
wistfully. “You have, for a regards him as some kind of

start !
” they shouted. Well, Mr Common Market cross between

Heath had certainly become Machiavelli, the Vicar of Bray,
Prime Minister, and as such he and Baron Munchausen,
now upheld his continued trust it was sad to see a once fine

in the Community, its sense of parliamentary performer re-

responsibility, its power to dueed to this pass and giving so
adapt. much joy to his enemies—or.

We were now entering a phase still worse, even winning their

of rapid movement In world compassion.

? sskL

mi
us t

Sam, Sam, pick up tha musket!

22 die ILap to Lockheed-but
in rail

crash
TWENTY-TWO people died
and about 100 were injured
when the Basle to Copenhagen
express train jumped the rails
on an embankment in the
Black Forest yesterday. Part
of tile train smashed into a
house killing a six-year-old

boy and injuring his parents.
The crash was near the
village of Rheinweiler, about
15 miles north of the Swiss
border. The express was carry-
ing holidaymakers and had
left Basle only 13 minutes

race still open
From ADAM RAPHAEL: Washington, July 21

The Nixon Administration's former employee of Lockheed ducts. “ This is very unfor-

race to save Lockheed from who has accused Lockheed’s tunate, unwholesome. and
bankruptcy quickened dram- “^ement of inefficiency, unhealthy,’* he said. - There, is

* * * __ M Tn ffia 1 i. i?OOrc T’vp Koai! in tonmnAfinnr nwnoruwA kikini*

xr; Mr ^oxnMre sa,a- would insist on “extended
gency loan BUI while ailega- T^g Wisconsin Senator said debate” on the Lockheed loan
tions of threats and pressure that a former Lockheed guarantee Bill. Whether he has
were made in the Senate. manager, Mr Henry Durham, enough support in the Senate to

Though the odds now favour who was to have been a Con- sustain a successful filibuster

Lockheed's obtaining its loan gressional witness, was now until August 6 has yet to be
guarantee before Congress being guarded by federal seen. 1

adjourns on August 6 and the marshals after he had written This now appears to be the
British ..financing commitment to the joint economic.: -com- only major threat to Lockheed
expires, the race Is still open, mittee detailing instances of for the action' of the House

journalist. It

unconscionable

earlier. Swiss. Turkish, and No sooner had the House com- inefficient management in the committee in adopting the same
Swedisb passengers are among mittee voted today by only two production of Lockheed s C5A Bill as the Senate has side-

thedead
H

votes to ad°Pf a BiU identical to aircraft tracked the need for a lengthy

(Virtur* hnrJr niuwi one already passed by the Senator Proxmire also told of House-Senate conference to
irinure, uuen, puyt./

Senate committee than Senator being subjected to intense' ifon out differences in legisla-

Wtiliam Proxmire, Lockheed's pressure from Wisconsin dairy tion approved by the two

TTot.pl flTP ‘ ft „ p c * q
leading opponent, rose to speak producers who, he said, had Houses.

iiri mniPri hv on the Senate floor. been advised that California t The Senate agreement today

bSden^fnm a fire in Se He told of threats both and Georgia were engaged in a between the Republican and

fiffh nf S! against himself and against a boycott against Wisconsin pro- Democratic leaders to speed—^ —
, consideration of the Bill is also

Hotel fire: Gue*ts
were rescued by turntable
ladders from a fire in the
fifth and sixth floors of the
Mount Royal Hotel at Marble
Arch, London, late last night.
Three people were reported
missing.

Murder: Nine people
who died in a fire at the New
Langham Hotel in London iu
May, were murdered, an
inquest decided yesterday.
Traces of diesel oil were
found in the building.

(Report, page 7)

Tours: Skyway Interna-
tional is offering three-day
midweek holidays to Paris
for £5 and weekends at £8,

but to wintermonths only.
The prices includes coach and
air teres, and two nights bed
and breakfast in a one or two
star hotel. If the Air
Transport Licensing Board
approves first bookings will

be taken for the New Year.

Cunard has decided to
fight the £26 millions take-

over bid by Traflagar Invest-

ments and has invited one of

the bid's strongest eritics, Mr
Donald Forrester, to rejoin
its board.

(Details, page 17)

Swine fever was con-

firmed by the Ministry of
Agriculture yesterday on a
term near Filey, Yorkshire.
It is the first outbreak in
Britain since 1966.

Bedtime : Panama’s Min-
istry of Justice banned child-
ren from watching television
or listening to the radio after

8 p-m. Parents who allow the
new law to be broken face
fines of op to £100.

Costly doghouse
a hopeful augury for Lockheed.
The debate had faced delay
when the Democratic leader,
Mike Mansfield, disclosed plans
earlier this week to take up
first a Bill designed to cut the
cost of election campaigns.

The Senate’s Republican
leader, Hugh Scott said after

A nine-year-old Alsatian a person 1S rich enough he can Senate’s Republican
dog is costing its owner £1 a defy toe law. leader. Hugh Scott said after

day to keep it alive. At After the case Mr Nichols today's argument that the

T^iddnn Magistrates' Court in salcl
“

1 wil1 SO on paying to Chamber might be able to pass

Norfolk vefterdav the dOf£s
*eeP d°8 aUve because he the measure

6
in three or four

“ not dangerous. I am rich days. But in Congress nothing
owner, Mr Percy Nichols, a en0ugh to defy the law on this is certain until the votes have
publican, defied a court order point," been counted,
to have the dog destroyed.
The aisatian — Kim — has

bitten two people.

After yesterday's hearing Mr
Nichols handed over a cheque
for £60 in back fines. The
magistrates increased the daily

fine on Mr Nichols from 50p
to £1 for not complying with
an earlier order to have Kim
destroyed. The dog is being
saved by Section IT of the 1870
Dog Act, which gives magis-
trates the right to order a dog
to be destroyed but no power
to enforce that order. Under
the Act the maximum fine is

£1 a day.

Mr Nichols now faces a further
summons for failing to have the
dog killed. The case was called
“ a travesty of justice ” by Mr
William Clarke, chairman of the
magistrates, at a previous hear-
ing. He said :

“ It seems that if

TV, radio-2
Arts. h.-jiT? 8
Books . 12-14
Business 17-19
Ent'menls 6
Home ..; 5-7
Horner w? 15

Overseas 2-4

Parliament 4 1

Sport 20, 21
Women 9 I

X-words 15, 21

Classified—14-16

Church report supports pubs
TpHEBE ARE fewer
J domestic problems in
families where the man has
a regular night out once a
week at his local public-
house, says an independent
Church report today.

Problems, particularly
those affecting the children,
increase when the man goes
out more than once a week,
only occasionally, or when
the parents are teetotal. The
Christian Economic and
Social Research- Foundation
includes these findings in its

evidence to the Home Office

departmental committee on
liquor licensing.

Four hundred families with
children were surveyed in a
suburb of Cardiff. Two

By Baden Hickman
“experts” were used: the
wife as an authority on how
often her husband went
drinking, and a health visitor

on whether the family bad
problems. Apart from
families where the man was a
compulsive drinker, the most
troubled were the teetotal.

Today’s report says: “A
regular, once-weekly, night
out for the father of a family

is an important solvent of the
inevitable frictions of more
or less crowded life in res-

tricted quarters."

Reference to the survey —
the full findings are not being
published until October — is

Included in the foundation’s
evidence as an example of the

social value of the public
house. Mr Gwylmor Prys Wil-
liams, statistician and con-
sultant economist, who pre-
pared the report, commented
last night: “Basically, what
we are saying is, ‘ Don’t
upset, break up, the pub as a
local amenity'. It has a
therapeutic value.”

The survey found that 50
per cent of teetotal families

do not have domestic prob-
lems, compared with 72 per
cent of families who go to a
pub occasionally and 80 per
cent of families who go once

a week.

Major recommendations to
the Government include that
licensees should be allowed

to choose their own opening
times for 40 hours out of the
60 drinking hours permitted
in a week. Reputable licen-
sees should also have the
chance to re-arrange a
further 100 drinking hours
every month to suit their
customers’ needs. The police
would have to be told and
adequate staff provided.
The foundation says the

licensees should be free to
open at any time, day or
night, within this proportion
of the total permitted drink-
ing hours *— on two condi-
tions. Public houses should
always remain closed on
working days, Monday to Fri-
day, between 3 pm and 530
pm and drinking hours
should not diminish a neigh-
bourhood’s amenities.

I'm counting the days now. Hope your nerves
have recovered. Daddy likes you really and
he'll soon get used to your long hair. Can we
really hav^ a big four-poster with curtains?

Mummy says Daddy will be terribly
impressed ifyou ask him about Selected Period
Investment. It’s somethingnew from
Scottish Provident and Daddy thinks he's the

’

only one who knows about it. She says it's

an endowment with no fixed maturity date . So,
ifyou desperately need cash, it's there.
Easy to get at. Oh, and you get bonuses too.

Must dash, Mummy's standingme lunch.
See you Friday. Don't roar up the drive,
Daddy doesn'tknow you've got a Lotus yet.

Allmylove, .

Angela.

Selected Period Investment makes a lot ofsense
when marriage is on your mind. Here’s why. In.addition to tha
usual tax benefits, you get : With-ProfitEndowment plus
Bonuses to look after the future ; Life Assurance to look after
the present

;

plus a Flexible Maturity Date to lookafter the

PrcCT toe exper!Sc»!5iSvidenE SyoSbrokS^or
8

I

sendfor our leaflet. ' _

NAME Mr/Mra/Miaa I

G.6.

Scottish Provident
hdpsyou lookahead with INSTITUTION

a:
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Soviet Union seeks

Western support

on seabed treaty
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

Mr Brezhnev and his senior It is expected that aH or part of Nations, and at the UN con-
colleagues in Moscow have set the confidential material ference sitting in Geneva,
out the terms o£ a diplomatic handed to the Foreign Secre- within a fortnight,
initiative by the Soviet Union Lary in London yesterday will The initiative began with the
on international security and form the basis of moves by
the peaceful uses of the seabed. Soviet diplomats at the United

Pompidou may
settle dispute
From our Correspondent : Paris, July 21

PRESIDENT POMPIDOU
may settle the future of the
Halles pavilions himself. It

was announced after today's
Cabinet meeting. Premier
Chaban-Delmas is to bold an
Inter-ministerial meeting
tomorrow with the aim of
saving at least four of Bal-
tard’s nineteenth-century
iron-and-glass warehouses in
the old fruit and vegetable
district of Paris.
The case of Lcs Halles is

believed to have touched the
President since international
interest in their future has
increased. especially in
Britain and America. Last
month an American banker,
Mr Orris Hein, who came to

Paris to lead a move for con-
servation, Implied that M
Pompidou's Presidency might
go down in history as con-
doning vandalism. On the
domestic front. Socialist and
Communist opposition
strongly urges that the ware-
houses should be classified as
historical monuments.
Though none of the

pavilions was thought valu-
able when the fruit and vege-

twotable market left Paris
years ago, a petition for their
preservation was signed
recently by 16,000 people
after the dty council had
rejected earlier pleas in Janu-
ary. Voting on party lines, it

decided, 53-3, to demolish
the warehouses. Government
supporters contend that the
warehouses are in bad con-
dition, have provided homes
for thousands of rats, tradi-

tionally attract prostitutes,

and may attract hippies or
other undesirables.
In addition, the Transport

Ministry points out that
three-year studies preceded
the decision to build the new
underground on the site of
the pavilions, and that Paris
commuters could not afford

the extra delay of choosing
another site.

Yet the conservationists
complain with some justice

that the Administration
decided the fate of the entire
Halles area arbitrarily, and
that the official plan for
rebuilding would provide
facilities mainly for affluent
citizens.

visit to the Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office by the Soviet
Ambassador Mr Smirnovsky. He
was received by Sir Alec Doug-
las-Home and the discussion
covered two separate topics.

The first is the strengthening
of international security. Mr
Smirnovsky handed to Sir Alec
the text of the letter which the
Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr
Gromyko, sent last week to U
Thant, United Nations Secre-
tary-General. The topics
covered are said to include the
Russian idea of a European
security conference.

Mr Smirnovsky also brought
the draft text of a proposed
treaty on the harnessing of

I resources of the sea and the

|
seabed. His would be a parallel
operation to the recent inter-
national treaty banning the use

j

of the seabed for nuclear tests.

,
A full-scale United Nations

|

conference in session in Geneva
! is seeking to work out the basis

j

for an international plan for
the harvesting of the mineral
and other resources of the
seabed. Presumably the
Russians intend to launch their

I initiative as a formal diplo-
matic move at this conference,

f
By briefing the British

j

Government and others in
advance they are presumably

!
hoping to enlist Western sup-

I port and to get genuine action
rather than score debating
points.

It is also possible that Peking
is the spur to Soviet action. It

would clearly be a good deal
easier to get general agreement
of nuclear Powers now on a sea-
bed treaty before the unpredict-
able Chinese take their seat at
the United Nations and auto-

Sudan’s

ties with all nations
Sudan's new military ruler

last night pledged his country
to non-alignment and promised
that free elections would be
•held as soon as possible. Buthe
stressed that his revolutionary
Government would also be seek-

By PETER HARVEY

By our Diplomatic Coirespoadent
'

its beginning late last year]

when, it "became obvious that]

dent, Lt. Colonel Babiker El Niumeiri was moving towards

Nur Osman, aged 37, was speak- a dictatorship."

ing in London a few hoars A group of senior army
;

before flying, to Khartum- He officers, led by Col- El Nur
bad been here since July 7 for Osman, who had been dis-

1 . . . .. .. ^
ing closer ties with other Arab treatment for a liver complaint, missed from bos ministerial post

} a basis for a new agreement got on the plane m Valletta

nations and would give “ total
" " But 1 was certainly in effec- then decided that “ scientific on Britain's future defence and terday and the time ne spok

to the Palestinian tive command, of Monday's socialism would . replace
! financial arrangements with ^respondents at Heath

Niumeiri . . . and we laid our j Malta is not in sight, according ^ipon-Lonaon. He had. sail
:

plans for the coup of July 19.”
j
to Lord Carrington, speaking Malta that he was making

The colonel was proclaimed yesterday after two days of fljs- snort 'statement which *6

President yesterday by his, cussion in Valletta. contains everything X want
Revolutionary Command Conn-

j

ipjje Defence Minister will at- uus stage.”
.

cil in Khartum and his first
j presumably report to this effect This referred -i® -const-

act was to issue a proclamation
j Cabinet meeting at . tions with - Britain’s Nil

of ” orders for the nation.*’
• 10 ©owning Street this mom- allies as welt as the bbri

President El Nur Osman yes- , when hQ makes clear the need for ministerial dia
terday repeatedly emphasised

J pP^se financial demands of the sions-to JVhttehMI, but it t

that he was not a Communist—
; Ma]ta Minister, Me nothing about any return \

*' and my Government and my i to Malta. -As for. the :

nation are not and will not be
Neither ^de has so far per- between the.two sides, the li

Communist. _ .
, Ujgj ^ exact figure to leak, fter iimited himself to say

that Mr that wax leaving &

support
cause.

He alsp promised to seek a
swift end to the guerrilla war
in southern Sudan. The presi-

coup," he said.

President El Nur Osman said

the plot to overthrow Major
General Jaafar AI Niurdeiri had

Guerrilla protest

halts embassies

matically qualify for a place at
the bargaining 1

Stockholm, July 21
Swedish and Arab supporters

of the Palestinian cause
tion." An official at the Saudi-
Arabian, and Tunisian embas- __
sies here today to protest d’Affairs. Mr Medhat
against the Jordanian offensive Tewfik, visited the

cussed the Arab situation in the
Middle East with the demon-
strators. who numbered about a
dozen, the official said.

Later the Egyptian Charge
Ibrahim
Foreign

ing table in draft-
ing a sea-bed treaty.

If the treaty became a reality
soon the Chinese would be
faced with a fait accompli.
Peking would also be under
some pressure to accept a
formula which already bad
international approval.

against the guerrillas. Ministry and told the head of

About sixty to seventy toe Ministry’s political division,

demonstrators planned to stay Mr Axel Edman, that the

in the embassies for three embassy staff had felt

hours. But about 25 were threatened and that normal
evicted by police from the work at the mission had been
Egyptian mission after just over obstructed by the action,

an hour, and the occupants of In Amman Jordanian
the other two embassies emer- authorities said that they had
ged after less than two hours, released more than 1,500 of

The only violent incident was
at the Egyptian Embassy, where
fighting broke out in the streets
as police led away two Pales-
tinians who had refused to
leave the building. Five other
demonstrators who tried to
intervene were detained and

2,300 Palestinian commandos
rounded up by Government
troops in their recent operation.
The Government newspaper

" Ai-ra’y ” said only 39 com-
mands had so far decided to
remain under arms and carry
on fghting “on the path of

Hippies to

be freed

driven away, including Staffan genuine and true resistance ”—
Beckman, a leading Swedish against Israel.

author and campaigner for the
Palestinian liberation cause. All
seven were released after five

hours. Police said it would be
decided later whether to bring
charges.
The group at the Tunisian

Altogether 1,539 others who
abandoned their bases in North
Jordan after last week’s fight-

ing had opted to return to their
homes, in Jordan or other Arab
countries, the newspaper said.
There were no reports in

Embassy — about 30 Moroe- Amman o£ fresh fighting or of
cans. Algerians, Palestinians, any developments on the Simian
and Tunisians — issued a state- border, where Amman and
ment criticising the Jordanian Damascus have exchanged
Government for “trying to accusations of shelling attacks
crush the Arab revolu-
tion.” An official at the Saudi
Arabian Embassy said the
action there had passed off

peacefully and the occupants
had left voluntarily. Staff dis-

But in Beirut, the Palestine
resistance claimed that inters

mittent clashes were going on
in some areas in the Jordan
Valley and the Ajloun and
Jerash forests

Palma, July 21

The 47 hippies imprisoned
after clashes with Spanish
police on the island of Ibiza,
age expected to be released by
the end of the week.

An examining magistrate and
a prosecutor today resumed the
questioning of the hippies, who
come from the United States,
Canada, Britain, Holland, and
Spain. They are accused of
causing a public scandal under
a law against social dangers.
The maximum penalty is expul-
sion from Spain and a ban on
return to the country for five

years, or alternatively,
moderate fines.

The interrogation is taking
place in Palma’s prison, where
the hippies are being held,
because the magistrate’s cham-
bers are too small. The ques-
tioning is expected to end
tonight, and the magistrate will
then make his decision on each
case.

The . accused include two
Britons — Catherine Margaret
Hayes (22). of Bradford, and
James Wilkinson' (22), from
London. They told the prosecu-
tor yesterday they were only
accidentally involved in the dis-

turbances and took no active
part in them. — Reuter.

“We are Socialists, and we«e are mkuu ">• .
. y.,.^ -mnoars

!
Mintoff expects Britain to pay

“m“c.h concerned about alf
with any nation — ir®? .the

j -mn^thing in the order of £10 cnees in our two- no<dfimu*
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[ for^ use 0f military facilities was
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intercepted • after
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den^emocratic republic. *' Sov- .

approximately £o millions.

ereignty will be exercised by The mam factor influencing leered toe vjgw that the dig

the people of the Sudan and J Mr Heath and h»s colleagues to *n^- Bgween
^

Malta s

shall be exercised by the Revo- ,
continue negotiations — and to

; J*nr wic
iutionarv Command Council

;
think in terms of a second fly- There .was no - immediate «

which Eas been appointed by; ing visit to Malta “We shall

the Committee of Free Officers:" Carrington— is what Whitehall toffing cpumer-proposals i
'

\ calls the “denial strategy.” • > meetingHr Muato?again."The proclamation confirmed
. ......

the disbanding of various: This is, very simply, the con- Thus Lord -Carring
Xiumeiri organisations—includ- i fiction on the part of the Bri* revealed arBritishinciina tier-

ing the National Guard—and
j
tish Prime Minister and his -keep tbe door op^ and re:

lifted banning orders clamped
! senior colleagues that there is a send ' another:, to

on five Communist organisa-
! cash value to Britain and her atonal mission back to Ma

tions by the former regime. It
; NATO allies in denying the use Clearly,MyHeathruidhis M

also ordered the release of 50
j of Grand Harbour, the airport see -a real danger that

political prisoners
—“ most of ; at Luqa, and the other strategic wrong handling of this co

them had been leaders of the
; facilities on the island to the throw - .the;..: gamp, to

mays democratic organisations."
1 Soviet Union. Russians.

A National Democratic Front
| it Is not accidental that all

' In his departure statement
will be established, comprising

j the statements ' from British Valletta- LarcLGarrington &
“an alliance of workers, peas-

; ministers in the past .fortnight ..“We and our NATO sE
antry, national intellectuals,

j of crisis over Malta have care- ' recognise the importance of-.-
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national investment and aid and
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Bishop shot in
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The Roman Catholic bishop \
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critical decision which
of Belize. British Honduras, was now has to be made by Mr
in a critical condition in hospi- Heath and ins two key Secre-

tal in Miami yesterday after J?
0*® Sta*®, Sir* .

Alec

being shot in toe back. \
Dwglas-Home at ^the Foreign

The 3!ost Reverend Robert L IJSfe Camngton at

Hodapp, who is 60, was walking I

tiie Ministry of Defence, is the

in the city when a man
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.Paris,: Juhr.Zf

Bruno Marisy, " aged ,4
swallowed his mother's vnift

on July 8 bnt after
asparagus oh bis- dc
orders . the_ timepiece
" digested

™ 1 and ei

normally from the bar's
Paris newspapers said tod

of“Malta
f

UP1-

Lieutenant-Colonel El Nur Osman at the Sudan
Embassy iu London yesterday. Picture by Don

Morley

A Hungarian couple swam :
Mintoff is actually not bluffing

1 the Gulf of Trieste from Yugo- at all and will put up military
. sisvia and asked for political .

facilities for open auction to all

i asylum in Italy, police }
comers if toe British Govern-

announced yesterday. The
j

ments appears to bade out.
i couple, aged 23 and 30. spent

j
It may be significant that

more than ten hours in the i Lord Carrington had an after-
water. ! thought between the time he

Vietnam loaa*
Britain is ..to lend .

£1 million interest-free to

!

Vietnam to . spend on
goods and services for
purposes from 1972-5;

Ceylon must convince its youth ~£.-
:

•

The formidable problem of

rehabilitating its discontented

young Socialist citizens faces

the Ceylon Government after

the virtual end of the rebellion

which broke out in April

According to figures given by
the Prime Minister, Mrs
Bandaranaike, in Parliament
this week, 14,000 suspected
insurgents are still in deten-
tion. A large number — though
by no means all — are likely to
be released soon but about 300
will probably stand trial on
treason charges.

The Government has to con- recent

By MARTIN" ADENEY
have tended to shirk for elec- Colombo is now being talked of
toral reasons. After tabling in the city,
tough newT labour laws within
days of the revolt, it has now
doubled the minimum bus fares
and restricted other fares — an
important step where bus travel
is by far the most common form
of public transport

In the past few weeks it has
tightened up working hours for implicated in the rebellion
Govermnent servants, while which was hatched among the
from toe beginning of August, young rural Buddhist intelli-

The insurgency has resulted
in increasing political strains
within the Government coali-
tion of Mrs Bandaranaike’s
Socialist Srilanka Freedom
Party, Trotskyists, and Moscow-
line Communists- A number of
Govermnent supporters were

bad no evidence of fqriSgKto .

tut . .. . volvement in the . rasurrectiS
Many of the detainees have — even though the staff of#

bee^ boused in two of the North Korean embassy #»-
country’s /our universities asked to leave in ApriL Sdnfri
where wire fences have gone up toe members of tbe’ JVF ^ -

to pen them to. Others have People's Liberation MamttA •

ca“£* ta
IT wko were the baekhon^f

coimtiy districts to work on the rebellion, were prtmiiw*
agricultural projects. They, may members of North
eventually be settled on newly friendship groups and
cleared land. receipt of money andMrs Bandaranaike said total lets to run them.

In the revolt did not The first package toms I

2SS1 todaBaj pohee, begun to retumto Ceyloa
toe country will revert to the gentsia from which the Govern- forces, terrorists, and the curfew has - beenW ni .

l

4 r> timal, (ha V-_ — J. * JT !a • «i m tTlATl Wl P M fVa lm m»m i
* rit: _ vVll

Western-style working week. In ment traditionally drew sup- 2* insurSents. She except to the Western niiriS-roarc Ponirtfi i*««k m

—

a-s

—

im i. refuted wild rumours ” —*- ayears Ceylon has port One Trotskyist MP Is
vince this large body of operated a week depending on under arrest.

which including Colombo. There Jj-IVeOVWt «%« Inn «I f -m m

youngsters that it is now turn-
ing to sufficiently Socialist poli-

cies and to providing toe
employment which the popula-
tion needs. More than half
Ceylon’s people are under 25.-

So far the Government has
used the emergency to intro-
duce toe kind of legislation
which Ceylonese Governments

the phases of the moon m
which Buddhist festival days
have been treated as Sundays.
The number of days in a week
has thus varied and weekends
have
those
severe

There
>0* rfiWyB SVBsBaS
ssr su°w as ^

Action to curb land prices guilty would
and to provide more housing to under the law.

anyone found million rupees,
be dealt with Mrs Bandaranaike

rather

. insurgents are believed to -t*

surprisingly, that’s^
be™ ended * ?

TELEVISION
10 5 News.
10 10 W o r 1 d Cinema :

•* Le
Voleur,” with Jean-Paul
Belmondo, Genevieve Bujold.

THIS WEEK (ITV, 9 30) is the likeliest unless
you’re a Churchill addict, in which case here we are,

still only at Episode Three (“ The First Churchills,”
BBC-1, 9 20). The acts in The Hippodrome Circus,
Great Yarmouth (BBC-1, 8-15) are variously
“ dazzling, hair-raising, sensational and glamorous ”

and if you believe that, you can’t be old enough for

“The Money Programme” anyway (BBC-2, 8 15).

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

6 0 Channel News,
6 10 Farming News.
Movies. . 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
Film :

“ Let’s Dance,” with
Fred Astaire. 9 0 Alexander the
Greatest. 9 30 This Week. 30 0
News. 10 30 Weather. 10 32
Cinema. 11 3 Seaway. II 55
News, Weather in French.

BBC-1 10 45 24 Hours : Ludovlc Ken-
nedy.

II 25 am. Cricket : First Test— 11 30 Stress : Home Sweet
England v. India.

1 30 p.m. Watch with Mother.
1 45 News.
1 53-2 18 Hobia: People and

their Hobbies.
3 0 Cricket : First Test—Eng-

land v. India.
4 20 Play School
4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 Wacky Races.
5 15 Show Jumping from the

Royal International Horse
Show.

5 44 Abbott and Costello.

5 50 News.
6 0 Nationwide.
6 20 Dog Watch.
6 45 He Who Dares.

15 Top of the Pops.

Home. Sweet Nothing.
11 55 Weatherman.
WALES (as BBC-1 except).—

6 0 pan. Wales Today. 6 15

1 50 pan. Racing from Saudown
Park : 2 0. 2 30, 3 5. 3 35 races.

3 40 Origami
3 55 Tea Break.
4 25 Peyton Place.
4 55 Woobinda—Animal Doctor.
5 20 How.
5 50 News.
6 0 Smith.
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 It's Tarbuck.
7 25 Thursday Film: “Dry

Rot,” with Ronald Shiner,
Brian Rix.

9 0 Alexander toe Greatest

MIDLANDS (ATV).—1 50 pan.
Racing from Sandown : 2 0, 2 30,
3 5 races. 3 35 Tomorrow's

Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Peyton Place. 4 40 Magic
Ball. 4 55 Slippy. 5 15 How.
5 50 News, fi 0 ATV Today.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film

:

“ Gidget Goes Hawaiian,” with
James Darren. Michael Callan.
8 50 Popeye. 9 0 Alexander the
Greatest. 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 30 Cinema. 11 0 All
Our Yesterdays. U 30 Com-
municators.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

2 15-3 45 p.m. Racing from
Sandown Park : 2 30. 3 5,
3 35 races. 4 9 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope 4 14 Moment of
Truth. 4 40 Tmkertaimnect
4 50 Pippi LongstocJting. 5 20
How. o 50 News. 6 1 Report
West 6 18 Report Wales. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 It’s Tarbuck.
7 30 Film: “Hot Spell,” with
Anthony Quinn, Shirley Booth.
9 0 Alexander the Greatest
9 30 This Week. 10 0 News.
10 30 Point of Dissent 11 30
Marcus Welby. 12 30 a.m.
Weather, Close.
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RADIO 4

HTV WEST (As Above
Except).—4 7-4 9 pjm. Report
West 6 18-G 35 Sport West
HTV WALES^S 20-5 SQn.m_

Y Gwyilt 6 1-0 18 Y Dydd;

Rugby: British Isles v. Hawkes ? Week.
Bay. 6 55-7 15 Heddiw. 8 15
Tom and Jerry. S 30-9 0 Maes
a Mor. U 57 Weather; Close.
ENGLISH REGIONS. -6 0-

6 20 pju. Look North ; Midlands
Today; Look East; Points
West; South Today: Spotlight
South-west 11 57 Regional
News.

10 0 News.
10 30 Cinema.
11 0 Callan Saga.
12 midnight What toe Papers

Say.
12 15 aan. 100 Years of Infalli-

bility.

BBC-2
Play School

ANGLIA.—2 15 pjn.
Park: 2 30, 3 5.

7 50 All in the Family :
** Judg-

ing Books by Covers,” with
Carroll O’Connor, Jean Staple-

ton.

8 15 Hippodrome Circus, Great
Yarmouth.

9 0 News.
9 20 First Churchills

:
part 3,

Plot Counter-Plot
10 5 Show Jumping from the
Royal International Horse
Show.

11 0-11 20 aon.
Ideas Day.

4 30-6 35 pan. Cricket : First
Test—England v. India.

7 5 Open University: Mathe-
matics 23.

7 30 News.
8 0 Television Doctor : If you

take a risk . . . VD.
8 15 Money Programme.
9 0 Gardeners’ World; Percy
Thrower.

9 20 Show of the Week : " The
Arte Johnson Show,” with
Arte Johnson, Bing Crosby,
Elke Sommer.

_ _ Racing
from Sandown
3 35, 4 10 races. 4 30
News. 3 35 Mel-o-Toons. 4 50
Captain Scarlet 5 15 How.
5 »0 News. S 0 About Anglia.
5 20 Arena. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Survival. 7 30 Film :

“ The
Betrayal," with Philip friend,
Diana Decker. 9 0 Alexander the
Greatest 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 30 Cinema. 11

0

Strange Report. 11 55 At the
End of the

NORTHERN (Granada).—1 50-
3 45 pan. Racing from Sandown
Park : 2 0. 2 30. 3 5, 3 35 races.
4 5 News: Peyton Place. 4 40
Origami. 4 50 Woobinda. 5 15
How. a 50 News. 6 0 Newsday.
6 25 Film :

“ Carry on Regard-
less,” with Sidney James, Ken-
neth Connor. 8 5 Play: “Dead-
lock.” with Jack Kelly, Lee
Grant 9 0 Alexander the
Greatest 9 30 This Week. 10 0
News. 10 30 Cinema. 11 0
What the Papers Say. 11 20
Tension, ll so Close,

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—3 20-
5 50 p.m. Y Gwyilt. 8 1-6 18 Y
DyddT U 30-12 15 ajn. Dan
Sylw.

;.ju, 0.3 races, o oa lomonws
loroscope. 3 40 Women Today,
t 10 Houseparty. 4 23 Mr
3iper. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55

CHANNEL-—1 45 pja. Racing
from Sandown Park. 4 9 Ori-
gami. 4 10 Puffin’s Birthday
Greetings. 4 20 Survival. 4 50
Joe 90. 5 15 How. 5 50 News.

SOUTHERN.— 2 50-3 IS pan.
Racing from Sandown: 2 0,

2.30, 2J5 races. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horosc
4
Piper. .. .

Lane Ranger. 5 20 How. 5 50
News. 6 0 Day by Day. 6 35
Alexander the Greatest 7 5
McQueen. 7 35 Saint S 35 Play

:

“ Verdict for Terror,” wfih
Cliff Robertson, Jo Van Fleet
.9 30 This Week. -10 0 News.
10- 30 Cinema. 11 0 Southern
News. 11 10 Bold Ones. 12 5
am. Weather; It's All Yours.

WESTWARD. — 1 50 pm.
Racing from Sandown Park:
2 0, 2 30. 3 5, 3 35 races. 3 58
Westward News. 4 0 Origami.
4 10 Gus Honeytoun Show. 4 20
Survival. 4 50 Joe 90. 5 15
How. 5 50 News. 6 0 West-
ward Dfary. g 35 Crossroads.
70 Film : “ Let’s Dance,” with
Fred Astaire, Betty Hutton.
9 0 Alexander the Greatest

30 ThU Week. 10 0 News.
10 30 Cinema. 10 59 Westwardg™ ,

11 3 Seaway, n 55
Faith for life,

„ YORKSHIRE. — 1 40 pjn.
People Work Here. 1 59 Racing
From Sandown Park : 2 0. 2 30
3 5 and 3 85 Races. 3 45 Yoga
for Health. 4 10 Calendar
News. 4 15 Matinee. 4 40 Ori-
gami. 4 55 Bush Boy. 5 20 How.
5 50 News. 6 0 Calendar. 6 30F Troop. 7 0 Film : “ Attack,"
wjth Jack Balance. Eddie
Albert, Lee Marvin. 9 0 Alex-
ander toe Greatest 9 so This
Week. 10 0 News. 10 30 Cinema.
It 0 Portugal — Dream of
Empire. 12 midnight Weather.
Close.

330 m.; VHF
6 25 ldl News. 8 27 Farming

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the
Day. 6 50 Regional News. 7 O
Today : News. 7 40 Today’s
Papers. 7 43 Thought for the
Day. 7 50 Regional News. 8 0
News : Today. 8 40 Today’s
Papers, g 45 Yesterday in Par-
liament 9 0 News. 9 5 If
You Think You’ve Got Prob-
lems. 9 45 Sounds Natural
10 15 Service. 30 30 Music
Hour. II 30 Kflier in Dark
Glasses: part 1, Green Tele-
phone. 13 55 Service of Thanks-

^ 45 P m- Interlude.
12 as Weather. 1 0 World at
One. 1 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen
with Mother. 2 o Steve Race.
3 0 Afternoon Theatre : “ Ade-
quate Reasons." 3 45 Choice of
Paperbacks. 4 30 Story Time.
S> 0 PM. 5 50 Regional News.
6 0 News. 6 15 Brothers in
Law. 6 45 Archers. 7 0 News
Desk. 7 30 Does The Team
Think? 8 0 Everything You
Need to Know About the Per-
missive Society. 9 30 New
Worlds. 9 59 Weather. 10 0
World Tonight. 10 45 Today in
Parliament. 11 0 Book at Bed-
tone. 11 IS News. 11 31 Market
Trends. 11 36 Close.

Bartok. 10 20 Pofish Orchestral
fltosic : MouauHzko, Chopin,
Panufnik* II 15^ 37 pjn. Test
Match Special : England v.
India

; 1 35-1 40 News ; 1 50-
l 55 Scoreboard

; 6 304* 37
Close-of-play summary. 6 40
Study on 3 : Quieter Living.
(VHF 9 30-7 10 Open Univer-
sity: 0 35 Science 22; 7 10
Regency People

: part 4 : Lord“>! « Berta: ConcertSO Bachs Adapted Masses:“ A * S 50 Conversations
with PhUosophers. 10 35 Mozart
and Beethoven: Chamber
mu»c. 11 30 News, n 35 Close.

News: 5 30 amu 6 0, 6 30, tfcen.

every hour on toe haff*l)tf&'

until 2 30 p-w
t

4 30, 5 30, 6 30,
11 0, 12 midnight.

lover
1 toe haff-fcwf v.

ht. l.o.am If
5 30 a.m. Radio 2. 7 O TdalJ

-

Blackburn. 9 0 Johnme Walkovf ••

10 0 Jimmy Young. ’IS' no**? -
'-*:

.

Dave Lee Travis. 2 0 pjn. Toojf*
Brandon. 3 2 Ed Stewart-'*'*^-::
Gary Taylor. 6 0 Stuart Haayi .^'

7 3-2 2 aju. Radio- 2.- -" • ‘

East ^
:ABgtor

4 E;ic*pi>r-e 50- -

News.

RADIO 2

News: 5 30

1,500 dl; VHF
6 0,

Midlands.
(As Radio
6 56 a.m. .. .

News. 8 25-840 Tlegi
'

"

^2 55-1 0 pjn,
5 56 News. : v.

tort AngRa
5 56 aan. News. 7 50-7 5fl NeWS- '>-'. / .

8 10-8 40 This « E&st” ^ / - " ' *

P-w- News.
5 56 News.

5^®* nntil 3 0 pj£, jan

1 &OL, 2 0.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m.; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 0 aan. News. 7 5 Concert:
Haydn, Mozart, Weber. Mendels-
sohn.* (8 Q News.) 9 0 News.

Week’s Composers : Baia-
grev. Mussorgsky.* 9 50 BBC
Piano Competition : Chopin,

5 30 aan. News: 5 32 Breakfast Special 8 27 Racing 8 kPause for ThoughtTf PeSMurray 11 2 Morning Stow

Costa. 1 50
cricket). 2 2
3 2 Ed Stewart 4 15 Wa
Walk.. 4 31 Sports Desk. 4 4b^arhe Charter. 6 % Album
Time. 6 45 Sports Desk. 7 3

h .Dell. 8 1 Sports Dest
8 2 - Andrew Famds. .8 20
Organist Entertains. -9 6 Erie
HoB&wqb. . 10 2 Late - Nlgto

11 2 fflornim
“-Pete

oners’ 7

Sports Desk:
Woman’s Hour.

North, Nora’
7 0 aan. Norther# News,. 7
e 0 Northern News.

;
- 12 55-1

Northern News. 5 50-6
Northera News.

I IfL®? 0 Tooays Fane _

Today’s Papers. 12 45^'-- *t. .
3
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2 2 Close.
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1,1 Waigon troops

^^grrouped to

>rotect polls
•Ji Saigon, July 21
V"OOUt ten thousand South Vietnamese troops have
:
t’ ped in South-east Cambodia to forestall Ndrth
^mese attacks across the border during the South
:* .mese elections in August and October, military
v.'-’i said today.

t j-nerican B-52 bombers made continuous attacks
hours on suspected North Vietnamese army con-

i'.!: dons a few miles across the border and about 140
north-west of Saigon «—

, ‘i thA cnI,th information on new operations
-' Snp!rf

V 1oamese
until contact had been made

,--d\ancea.
{ wittk the enemy.

1 v: three thousand troops. He said that new rules
-,t- ted into the area yester-l governing news coverage of

:.v^ American helicopters South Vietnamese Army opera-
:

:• .'ither 2,000 drove in on tions would become effective
/’nd armoured cars, the "very soon, sharply restricting

: said. the reporting of military
’

'v the first South Viet- actions.

offensive in the area Jn the very near future we
-government column was will give n set of ground rules

• : T auled in a rapid retreat {for correspondents),’’ he
t Snuol plantation town added. "Recently you have
\ > :s further north early been told several times.
'

ij" -ith officially or unofficially, that

/sources said the new ?ou should not reloase informa-

. ,as made in spite of !i°VE°“Voper*t,ons J
n wh,.*5

from monsoon weather has bepn no
^
on

l
ac

}
*'lth

; * there are growing fears
t^nc

e
.J
iemy* or about future

:
China’s official news agency

: t^Lower House eleSoi a^used the Uni ted. States today

:

:V h Vietnam next month ?! ,K^Wri
,^“t operatlons

presidential election in r!"“Sn Administration
.. ... . ... feverishly carried on ’pacify-

,0“th ' letnamese mill- jn <»' anj • mopping up’ opera-
. ,-fPpkesman, Lieutenant- tions in South Vietnam in order

'.Le Trung Hien, denied to push ahead with the war
- '

"eSs briefing here
.
that 1 Vletnamisalion ’ plan," the

..'^'foops had crossed the New china News Agency said.
t from Vietnam for new •• They forced inhabitants

-. -..vns^on Cambodian tern- jnto ‘strategic hamlets' and
-d that troops in Cam- ‘population concentration

; j
~ay nave moved in a new camps’ by such Fascist means
'a- as bombing, shelling, the spread

:
- el Hien said the Saigon of toxic chemicals, the levelling

.
'.Command, for security of villages, and the destine-

did not release tions of farmland it stated.

; I arrests University

i" strike staffs told

Thieu cleared

of blame for

Diem’s murder

it

. mm* ^ >' j

General Minh From Arthur Dommem Saigon, July 21 President Diem

General "Big” Minh said

today that he accepted res-

ponsibility for the murder of

President Ngo Dinh Diem
during the coup of November,
1963. He again explained that
the coup makers had hoped to
capture Diem alive.

A statement issued by Mlnh’s
press office retreated from the
impression given by the 56-year-
old general and presidential
candidate in an interview last
week, when he appeared to
blame President Thieu for
Diem's . death.

The dispute about res-

ponsibility for the death of
Diem arose from the publica-
tion in the United States of sec-

tions of the Pentagon papers
giving details of American
Involvement with the coup
leaders, particularly Minh
Diem and his younger brother.
Ngo Dinh Nhu, were killed by a
South Vietnamese Army
captain who was an aide of
Minh’s after the two brothers
had given themselves up to the
coup 'forces.

Slinh’s statement was in res-

ponse to a news conference last
night in which Thieu related
the part he had played in the
1963 coup and said M inti's

attempt to evade the blame for
Diem’s death was “cowardlv.”
Thieu was a colonel command-
ing a South Vietnamese division
at the time.
The Minh statement said he

had told two American
reporters in the interview last
week. *' None of us generals had
any desire to kill Mr Diem. The

S
roof is that to protect Mr
iem we sent two Catholic

colonels, of which President
Thieu was one, to occupy Gia
Long palace. It our plans had
been carefully followed Mr Nhu
and Mr Diem would not have
escaped and would not have
died."
The statement said the

implication that Colonel Thieu’s
late arrival at the palace was
responsible for Diem’s death
was “ the conclusion of the
reporters themselves.”
Minh was quoted in the state-

ment as saying that he was the
leader of the 1963 revolution,
he was responsible, and he did

not place the blame on anyone.
He had brought up Tbieu’s tune
in the interview only to prove
that no one among the coup-
makers had wanted Diem
killed. He did not intend to
place responsibility on Thieu
who was not responsible at all
because he was only executing
orders.

Minh was quoted as calling
arguments about responsibility
for Diem’s death “futile and
useless." He accused Thieu of
deliberately " exaggerating ”

the matter.

Monday's press conference
was the first time that Presi-
dent Thieu had talked publicly
about his rOle in the 1963 coup.
Obviously provoked by Minh's
statements to the two Ameri-
can reporters, Thieu let loose a
barrage that lasted almost two
hours, in the course of which be
said that if Minh had set up a
strong military Government
after Diem’s overthrow, as
Thieu had advocated, u we
would not have had the tragic
period of 1965 ’’ when Ameri-
can troops landed to save the

leaderless Saigon regime from
defeat by the Communists.
Thieu also claimed that there

had been a secret meeting
involving Minh while the coup
was taking place at which
Diem’s fate was decided.
One of the foreign observers

who wrote most extensively
about the matter was the late
Marguerite Higgins, an
American journalist who
arrived in Vietnam after the
coup.

In her book, “Our Vietnam
Nightmare,” published in 1965,
Miss Higgins said : “ in a
conversation with an American
months after the coup d’etat
General ‘Big’ Minh, one-time
head of the military junta, who.
in his turn, was exiled, stated
frankly, ‘We had no alter-
native. They had to be killed.’

“ * Diem could not be allowed
to live,’ General Minh said,
" because he was too much res-
pected among simple, gullible
people in the countryside,
especially the Catholics and the
refugees.’ " — Los Angeles
Times.

Welcome for
Nixon seen
as collusion

Moscow, July 21

A Russian newspaper today printed a comment from

Bulgaria denouncing China’s rapprochement with the

United States as collusion with imperialism. Although
the official Soviet press has remained uncommitted
since the announcement last

week of President Nixon's ducted a policy of unbridled

forthcoming visit to Peking.
today’s publication implied national Communist world,
approval of the Bulgarian Nothing showed that either
comment. country was about ’* to shift in

The article which was first a positive direction their atti-

carried by the Bulgarian official tudes to the problems of koep-
news agency appeared in the ing peace throughout the

Soviet literary newspaper world.”
“ Literaturnaya Gazeta.” It said The article also said it was
last week's American-Chincse strange that Dr Kissinger was
communique "fairly clearly received in Peking precisely at
testifies to a secret compact the time when a group of
with imperialism on political French Communist Members of
aims.” Parliament were refused

The commentary noted Presi- Chinese visas. — Reuter and
dent Nixon's assurance that bis DPI.
China policy was not directed
against other countries. "But m
Peking’s silence puts Nixon's PrOTYIlpt*
assurances in a different light," 1 CI1UC1
it added. .

The implication of the TGSlfinS
sudden rapprochement became ^
clear in the context of the The Government of the

|
political background against Yemen republic resigned

j

which it occurred. America con- yesterday because of financial

tinued to be aggressively anti- difficulties. The Prime Minister,
Communist, especially towards Mr Ahmed Noman, agreed to

the Soviet Union. while stay on until a new Cabinet is

Moscow's rival, China, con- formed.

Kepbtest

H,- tf ,f

-v 1- Brisbane. July 21
-• arrested 36 demonstra-

street clashes with
'

• : today during a 24-hour
: strike against the pro-
:n of a state of emer-

'-i Queensland for a visit

South African Rugby
earn.—- 125,000 workers

- mt Queensland went on

,

midnight last night, 1

disrupting normal life,

traffic jams built up
ain and bus services

!: Springboks, now in
; ;j a, are due here tomor-

:

~_their second Test match
ustralia. The state of
.icy is intended to help

.
^itautrol demonstrations
'.Apartheid.

2.000 studentsy here from the Univer-
jueensland’s campus at

...a in the suburbs. A
: " of demonstrators

- : -from the agreed route
- - hes broke out with the

• -,:e on the scene. Police
r they made the arrests
wild skirmishes. There

- --reports of injuries.
' ing at a protest meet-

. - city car park, the presi-
• Queensland trades and
-'rouncil, Mr Jack Eger-
* d it was a shocking

-. .:nt of the police force
- Aate that they could not
--.'he expected demonstra-

Springbok matches witb-
• •: proclamation of a state

»ency.
aid the cost of the

- Iks’ tour to the Austra-
leral and State Govern-

"• vas estimated at more
;o,ooo.

ansport and other ser-

.. the State are expected
tek to normal tomorrow

to stay on
From our Correspondent

Lusaka, July 21
! Professor Lameck Goma,
Vice-Chancellor of the Univer-;
sity of Zambia, is understood to

have urged members of the uni-
versity staff to remain calm and
stay on in Zambia. The appeal,
made at a meeting this after-

noon, comes at a time of severe
despondency caused by deporta-
tion orders being served on two
lecturers as well as the univer-
sity’s first Vice-Chancellor who
has been here on a visit

It was officially confirmed
that Dr Douglas Anglin, the
man largely responsible for the
university during its formative
years, was served with a
deportation order yesterday to
leave Zambia within two days.
Dr Anglin's deportation order,

however, is understood to have
no connection with "students”
rebellion last week. He has lost

popularity rapidly here through
the publication of an article by
him in a Dutch newspaper. It

appeared at the time when it

was made public that President
Kauri da had exchanged corres-
pondence with the South
African Prime Minister, Dr
Vorster, and discussed Zambian
relations with South Africa and
Portugal.
There is now no hope of

saving the two lecturers from
deportation in spite of Profes-
sor Goma’s efforts last night
during a meeting with the
Home Affairs Minister, Mr
Lewis Changufu.
They are understood to have

|

a few more days to wind up
their affairs after first receiv-
ing orders giving them 48 hours
to leave the country.
No lecturers at the uni-

versity have plans for breaking
their contracts but 40 are said
to be against renewing them.

Ifanybodycan build apowerful alternative
to theMercedes-Benz 280SE it’s Mercedes-Benz.

anover accuses

American firm
: rom JOE ALEX MORRIS: Saigon, July 21

:
-*!• •: 3-* > >*- ; “{

ecu

*- : city of Hanover may
; international Business

" les to court on
- ct-brcaking charges

ng plans for a new
- nics plant there.

was confirmed this

by the city manager
- Nenffer, who said the
versy involved environ-

,

I Issues plus the respon-
es of major industrial
In their relations with

'
; :blic and pnblie organs.

", Informed the city last
• that technological dis-

' es had eliminated the
for the wafer plant it
"id to build in Hanover.

'’j are the dusea on
electronic micro-

,
- s are printed, and the

.. ilant was expected to
F upwards of 6,090

• in a " clean " industry.
' win the contract,

.-^er*s city fathers rode
1 storm of public protest
agreed to demolish a
ack in a residential
.mar the centre of town.

•* firm bought it, after

.
-mg several other pro-
sites,

the case comes to court,
• •jWbe on the -grounds

i

,
bib’s reasons are not
lent under the contract*

.uQg clause. Both sides
'•' ttat it wouldn’t come to

but Hanover • city
. «s said it was a hot
' .cal issue.

: he problem is how far o

one-sided decision by a firm
is tolerable,” said Here
Neuffer. “ If the site had
been on the edge of the eity,

we would have simply said it

was too bad.
“ But this is different It is

more than just another piece
of land. It is a political prob-
lem.”

IBM has 22,000 employees
in West Germany and does
almost a £400 millions busi-
ness every year ranging from
dictating machines to com-
puters. One year ago, it paid
the city of Hanover about
£2,500,000 for the racecourse,
which covers about 100 acres.

To ease the city’s

embarrassment, IKK has
made other proposals. It has
offered to sell the land back
for the same price, interest

free, with a bonus of about
£400,000 over three years and
a further £800,000 if the city

decides to use the land for
educational or recreational
purposes.

Under a second proposal
IBM would sell the land back
to the city, then repurchase

one fifth of it for half the

original total price. IBM
would then put . up office

facilities but no production
units on the land, and "bring

some 250-300 new jobs to

Hanover.
“We feel our alternatives

are .
very - fair,” an IBM

spokesman said. — Los

.

Angela Times*

Sonow there’s aMercedes-Benz 280SE 3-5.

The Mercedes-Benz 280SE is a very successful car and
constant enquiries point to even more success in the

future. Interestingly, one feature of that success is the
way 280SE buyers like to specify a whole range of

optional extras.

So with the arrival of the new companion car,

complete with 3.5 litre V8-cyUnder engine, the most
sought-after extras have been planned in from the start

as standard equipment

Which means there is going to be a lotto read into

that little 3.5 sign opposite 280SE on the boot

First considerthe 3.5 V8 engine itself—a mature
example of engineering thinking. You'Ii find this in the
effortless way it delivers 230 bhp . . . the smoothness
of acceleration from 0 to 60 mph in 9 seconds, and
through to a top speed of 1 27 mph. An electronic fuel

injection system "computerises” the exact amount of

fuel to suitthe engine operating condition at all times.

A touch on the accelerator at any speed brings a brisk,

instant response.
Ignition is transistorised to use lower current and

remove any hint of strain in starting the car.

It also reduces wear on contact breakers so that the
engine stays tuned longer.

Extras are standard equipment
Four-speed automatic transmission, power-assisted
steering, press-button electric windows, heated rear
screen, the extra power of twin-paired headlamps with
tungsten-halogen main beams, radial ply-tyres and'
metallic paintareall partof the standard equipment plan.

Personalising your car
Between them the 280SE and the new 280SE 3.5 offer

every opportunity you need of personalising yourcar.

With the 280SE you can specify as optional extras
almost all the equipment listed above for the 280SE3.5.
And there are, of course, other options to make these
luxurious cars even more luxurious, such as an air

conditioning system and/or sun roof. 1

The 2.8 litre engine of the 280SE, with mechanical
fuel injection, delivers 180 bhp. Smooth acceleration
from 0-60 in 10.3 seconds to a top speed of 1 1 8 mph.
A car that will carry you and your passengers through
hundreds of miles of comfortable motoring without a
whisper of complaint

Contact us and we’ll put you in touch with your
nearest dealer. He will arrange a test drive for you—
that way you can decide for yourself between the 280SE
3.5 and the 280SE.

Mercedes-Benz (Great Britai n) Limited, GreatWest
Road, Brentford, Middx. Telephone; 01-560 2151.

Mercedes-Benz: the.end ofcompromise
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Six-mile limit no use to
rpHE .traditional structure

"T “V® ^e CLuTCnt temper
of the inshore fishing indus-
try. in Scotland combine to
suggest that a more flexible
formula than has so far been
proposed in detail will be the
eventual key to Common Mar*
ket negotiations.

As an initial attitude in
presenting a case to the Gov-
ernment the fishermen and
their supporters have adopted
the goal of preserving the
casting 12-mile limit around
Britain. If pressed into con.
cessions most of the mainland
operators would be prepared
to accept a six-mile limit as
.an economic compromise. But
such a halfway house remains
completely unacceptable to
the industry of the Shetland
Islands, where fishing ia virtu-
ally the sole mainstay.

This situation reflects pre-
cisely the problems Confront-
ing Norway, Danish interest*;

in the Faroes, and even the

French on the coast of Brit-
tany. The argument for some
range of differentials related
to regional economic need, or
necessity, instead of a blanket
provision for 10 member
States seems bard to deny.

In the case of Shetland,
which has a population of

17.000 on 15 inhabited islands,

the fishing industry provides
an income of about £3 mil-

lions a year. During the past
five or six years there has
been a considerable growth
in fishing processing with the
result that by the end of this

year there will be 15 plants

operating on the islands.

Tn the first five months of
this yeaT, Shetland fish worth
£500,000 was exported direct

to America to cater for the
new vogue of fish and chip
shops.

Take this sort of trade away
by Opening the local fishing

grounds to allcomers and the
islands would be left without

a way of life. Unlike, the
neighbclouring Orkneys, Shat-
land has only a marginal
potential for agriculture
which sustains no more than
100 full-Ume farmers. While
knitting is a profitable occu-
pation for the island women
it could not exist without
fishing as the basis of the
economy.

The old joke of the service-

man from Lerwick who put
down Bergen as his nearest
railway station on a leave
travel warrant Indicates
admirably the remoteness of
tbese outlying islands. In fact,

Lerwick -is 210 miles north
of Aberdeen and the chances
of finding alternative employ-
ment if fishing was to fall are
even more remote than rail-

way stations.

The Shetlanders have also

shown that about 40 per cent

of their catch—45 per cent of

herring and 38 per cent of
white fish—comes from the

critical sbc-io-12-mile band,
compared with a relatively

minor 8 per. cent for ports on
the Scottish mainland. Hence
the sense of urgency about
maintaining the existing range
of protection.

In defending the minimum
of six miles as a concession
of last resort the mainland

town are devoted entire!
building and repairing
vessels. Without tfr

rely to
fishing
e safe-

guard of a six-mile limit,
which would protect the valu-
able grounds of the Minch, the
Forth’and Clyde, the men see
depression and emigration
as the only prospect - for
Buckie. The same fate, they

tiah fleet's catch last year was
£17 millions. In economic and
social terms it is a significant

feature of Scottish life.

In the light of parliament-
ary representation around the
coast it is surprising the way
the negotiations have been
handled; .

•

.

Mr Gordon Campbell* Secre-'
tary of -State for Scotland, in

Focus on Europe
Moray antLNafcm : Mr George

foi

fishermen say that anything
less would bring disaster to
whole communities around

-

the coast.

Buckie on the Banffshire
coast is one obvious example.
It has a population of 7,500,—twice the size of Banff, the
county town—and has no
industry other than fishing,

not even much of a tourist
trade. Three boatyards in the

suggest, would apply to other
ay. Firth andports on the Moray. .

.to Malaig on the west coast
From Eyemouth in Ber-

wickshire round the. coast
and .islands to Campbeltown
in Kintyre and Girvan in Ayr-
shire the inshore industry
provides a livelihood for some
3,000 fishermen and five times
as many employees again on-
shore. The value of the Scot-

Younger, Under Secretary for
Development; in Ayr; Mr
Alick Buchanan-Sm ith, in
North Angus and Mearas;
and Mr Michael Noble in
Argyll all have a direct con-
stituency interest Yet there
remains in the industry a

lingering impression that until
the last ministerial meeting
on July 12 the negotiations,
Including the abortive six-

mile limit proposal, were con-
ducted with little or no local

consultation.
One of the most active MPs

has been Mr John Mackintosh,

one of Labour’s most con-

vinced pro-Marketeers, who
has the twin problems of

farming and fishing on his

own doorstep in Berwick and
East Lothian.

Mr Mackintosh has

attempted to bring the voice

of reason to bear on an emo-
tionally heated issue. On
Shetland, for instance, he sug-

gests that Article 4 in the

Common Fisheries Policy per-

mits the reservation of waters
for local fishermen where
communities are solely or

largely dependent on the

Industry. But he makes the
point u\at this protection is

limited to five years and
applies only to locals, not
nationals. If applied to Shet-
land It would exclude fisher-

men from the east coast of
Scotland as well as foreigners.

In general terms he empha-
sises that entry to the EEC
does not mean participation

in a game of "beggar my

neighbour.” No EEC policies,

he suggests, have ever teen

applied that were seriously

detrimental to the long-term
.

interests of any membert'toto .

and it would do no good to

anyone if the coastal waters

of any member and their

.

stocks of fish wer *.
permanently damaged or

depleted.

To which one spokesman

for the Scottish fishermen -

replied : That is all very well. ;

but I still find it sinister that;

the Common Fisheries Policy,

was brought out just before

the two major fishing nations

of Britain and Norway started

negotiating for entry.

The doubts remain and will

not be dispersed unless there

is a clear cut understanding
before Parliament reaches;

the moment of decision in thej

.

autumn. i
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Heath It is no longer a choice which can/be

„t? id 1

, .
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oci;
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Labour calls for full

postponed... the choice Is dear and the

prize Is a great one

Australia denies

sterling threats%

Market terms
Wilson Britain is likely to be at least as strong,

vigorous, and prosperous outride the

a Select Committee
The Prime Minister, opening which was only natural because cerned have made It clear they

Canberra, July 21 down our sterling balances to,-".

Australia denied today that it tow level." 5“
\

had threatened to switch its The British Government wi->j

sterling reserves to dollars or informed at the time about th-5 !

gold and said it had never statement, Mr Snedden said an; 5

entertained moving out of ster- at no time. “ and in no sensei
ling during Britain's 1968 did we use a threat of whh;.1

economic -crisis. drawal from sterling to socup :

The Treasury Minister, Mr more favourable arrangeraen .

Billy Snedden, was giving Can- on our sterling balances,'"
berra’s first reaction to criti- Britain, as part of an agrer 1

««m of Its rftte during the ensis ment to borrow two billion V:
by Mr ^y ^ntans.toen ChMi- doHars in Basle, had late

,

ceilor of the Exchequer, who sought an undertaking fron
ought ever to have applied for right and “that we must judge by basis of sure and continuing said the Australian Govern- Australia to retain a set min;

:

membership at all.” the terms. access into Britain of New Zea- ment led by Mr John Gorton, mum of ite total extern a f
t. land produce. had. threatened to switch Aus- reserves in sterling. Mi

?

Market as IE it were to enter the Market

on the wrong terms

ffiv

guarantor

muni ty was not to be feared. He basic Community and its criticism of the transitional with that leverage in world “Never have we said we ment,” Mr Wilson said,
added: “I have never seen a institutions. arrangements which have been affairs for which toe instinct of
European policy as a policy of * it meant that we accepted made," he added. “ What we the House continued to ask. tprm?

have ” -
accept whatever

withdrawal into a fortress the Treaty of Rome with any have arranged is that, instead _ _ • _ ,

*

Europe, whether for ourselves such adjustments as might be of a phasing-out period, there is .The same was true of Brl-

or for other countries." necessary as a result of new an assurance that if there is any tom s powertoumuence inter- e

He said the reasons that 2®I?!?
ers

impelled the two Conservative neaui

Governments and a Labour It i .

Government to apply to join the common agricultural policy

Communit

dollarj^ :

Mr Snedden said after a day- ,

v
*i
UB per OI Au*S*?V

lone cabinet meetine toat ,,as holdu1?s - After negotiant

JoohTS lions. Britain had agreed iter

‘more val
first made

He had always stressed the abto* fo^V^^e^ero ^ver^a Mr^MaishaU
1

^as^^^roajor record than" ourselves, which cussions with the Six there generation, and arrangements “Contrary to what Mr able. .

industrial and economic argu- transitional Period achievement and one that was has a lower average external w?s a considerable degree of would have to be, if not perma- Jenkins has suggested, these
* The British Governmen;

ment for going in. "The * ... *— * *" ' ~ ’

for going in. "The ” \ t , vprv satisfactory for his tariff than ourselves, and which laxity permissiveness even, in nent, at least equal in effect to suggestions were never enter- accepted our viewpoint,” Mii
promise in the long run of a This brought protests from

...-ntj.. has provided special arrange- respect of individual national a permanent change. tained by the Australian Snedden said. It was agreeri
single market in Europe pro* some Labour MPs. Mr John merits of a unique and remark- programmes for regional “‘That justifies the state- Government and during the that Australia would retain :

rides a foundation from which Mendelson (Lab, Pemstone) Mr Bussell Ken: (Lao, ueit-
a^e for the countries development" Recent develop- ment 1 made on Saturday and course of discussions in 1968 minimum of 40 per cent of »tr

European industry and Euro- said that in the Conservative ham> interrupted : Marsnau which once formed part of the meats had thrown some doubt it rules out of court subsequent the then treasurer, Mr total reserves in sterling — ii

pean science can grow to match election manifesto Mr Heath and Holyoake are stooges on coionial empires of its members, on the optimistic impression press and other statements." fWilliam 1 McMahon, stated our fact its holding has been con'
the achievements of the United had not said that negotiations the way out™ Leader of toe

to the success of
then given. said Mr Wilson. policy both to the British siderably larger at all times.

States and the Soviet Union,' ™*anJJL^£kn« if toe com- New Zealand Lalrnr Party has
^ ^ . negotiations, we have Mr Wilson asked how far Mr Wilson said that in oppos- Pe°P,e and to the British "Although fundamentally w.

Mr Heath said.
S2nif«^n

U
h^^^ aSS^here is°verv

ensured that the vast majority would EC-SC rules prohibit the ing the Government’s New Government. ’ disliked the idea of tying up .

He continued: "Nothing has e
£{?_

hadstatedwas that ls very
of the countries associated with us® of development areas and Zealand terms, he had Mr ' Snedden said Mr large part of our reserves u

happened in the last ten years Kf
a
vi^

S
Sl n̂ nrt^nennle

P"
rt °* us fn the Commonwealth can other regional policies in the taken exactly the line he took in McMahon, in a statement to the sterling, which was then sr.

except to show that a Britain committed to negotiate.
^ ^

th
f,
N*w «*»« share those special rteeUnd coal industries. Would 1967. He went on:'‘Neitoer Guardian in April. 1968. had weak, we saw that

outside Europe, and a Europe
" ... - ^ ^

without Britain, has been — — - - —------ ---- -. nuia uu,. uauua umiiev- — --—- -—— ••• »'«»
unable to influence in great not apply to negotiate with the the New Zealand Press and menbs of own with the m the steel industry ?

measure the events in the Community unless one accepted that generally New Zealand had Community to suit their own
Middle East or toe Far East, the common agricultural policy, made a determined effort to -

muc 1.

-- r .
, . ,

tong Mr Heath said that Mr Kerr’s arrangements in the future, or the British Government be able Lord George-Brown nor I could stated that Australia would not depended upon our doing so n'v.

been been recognised that one could sentiments were not shared by
e\se work out trading arrange- to intervene in location policy have made a recommendation raake any iwge and sudden only for Britain and ourselve.*.

particular needs.
while we have watched a new It was as simple as that The stay out of British politics.

power rise lo a position of jnanll bad arid that if we “Curiously enough ^the membership“^‘VrCommunity
immense influence in all parts could negotiate the right terms feature of the

-

Steel

to the Cabinet unless we had switches out of sterling. He had but for the Western intern-
stated what our attitude on told the paper Australia was national monetary system as i"'-

New Zealand was to the heads not S0U1£ to “deliberately run whole.” — Reuter.
of Government of the Six. and

of the world."

" At the same time, through
... membership of the Community ^qqj,agreement wnicn we have the opportunity to that a new wnrir« h«» h,mt °

“** - worthwhile our applying."

Could the Government direct f^SSSSTSfft SS

air Heath said Mr Wilson had
to

d^scrib^^WgWy which Tmpro^o^ow^ StterTE SS Outing toe ^cussion

Western Europe." ^Negotiation also meant singled, out. as ‘selhng^New ^ had Qften ^Lmebe a£T im££ bad said toat n!w

said

Negotiation also

Mr Heath went on: “These “for “toe nienT^nto “wWcX ^d^rtoe *£** P^entedjtoe gravest
words were first spoken,! IS™ f?^

ve,°ped Heath turned to. the chancVuorBrandt ^bour Govermnen^^ obstacle.' which could Hot be
believe, by Mr Wilson to Mr her^ThT-f im?acl on

..
t
^.
e cost

-

o£ llV1^ and the Wert
h
Ge

C

rraan (kiv^m- millions a year? Would help surmounted by transitional
Kosygin during his visit to ft™- TSS t

55-.
GSSKn5*S?t®.i2 *e ^eher pnces which ““fljS ™deS- such as toaf given by the “ngemn 1fa alone."

Labour Government to the In Pans Lord George-Brown
aluminium smelters of Angle- had said that Britain believed

A raspberry from
fruit importers

since that time except that we Mr Heath then referred to we have made will spread this
gastern Europe,

now have a Social Democratic the terms agreed on Common- impact over nx years, and we _ n
Chancellor in Western Ger- wealth sugar. He said Britain estimate the cost of Uving rise “ a

many who has made the boldest and the Commonwealth conn- resulting from entry will be to* advance towards

“ fuPly mrM 1 1970 “ *" & S£? fco£Snfet™rE“o1 ^
b0!,r Gwi* a » • -*

By our own Reporter

SSsiWhat would be the position MOI,al
“ tte Britain 30ms the Common cerely believe that high

In Brussels two*.
1

?
arket’ f

!^S
^porters yester- prices for the most importa

.™ -a *
Ge®rS®- day asserted that n .:es are fruits could have an undp^irabown had said t^it some form likely to rise substantially. effect on the overall health 1permanent.trading^for^New At a preSs conference called the people in this country, wh

by the import section of the already lose more working da>
National Federation of Fruit and fr°m colds and fiu than an
Potato Trades, Mr Denis Mead, other country."

int secretary of the feder- Pressed for precise details «

dauned that the EEC ref- how prices would rise, Mr Me*
-m.. Knwt nf toe

'•«““««»*
t
u *eau.«:uwii» uu 7 »_i, tua

_ cteutc price system would cause admitted that the federate
._T^1 «n «r»S?n? economv

European foreign policy. growth and a growing threat to
. . . .

substantial increases in fruit had done no research on hoimpact on Britain s econ y ^ Jong as ^ countries of
levels of employment *lHei

*S!
t tJS. b®*3 t

3*.. hiS h?r prices for citrL

pean community. sugar covered by the
There was a good deal of wealth Sugar Agreement

common ground in the House, "The Governments

BIRTHS / MARRIAGES and DEATHS
EO.GO Mr lln«

Aiuiokinctrincnis. anUinnimtcd bv Ui» name ann pi-miancni iiMrn, ar innWin may b<* aynl lo iho Guardian al Cl John SU-eci. London WC 1, orlo* Ocanvsaia, MiiKhwcr M60 2RR. Announcimcnu may Be lelenhonad
I telephone aubscrlbrre onU-j lo London 01-857 7011 pr Manchastar C6X-8529191. ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE annouocnnonii must b« accompanied
By the algnalurss or bolli parties and are not acceptable py leloobona.

BIRTH
HBTTLETDN.-—On July 20. 1971. at

Bnitrov MaiwnMy Hg^lal » ROSE-
MARIE and TREVOI
(KUn Undacy;.

daughter

ENGAGEMENT
BINGHAM COOKSOM.—Th* Wloaoo-

ment Is announced botween DAVID.

DEATHS (cont.)

younger m(i Of Dr and Mf* A. K.
BlfighaiTi of Preslfm. Wcymr1 1

IP-v•munrv aw**nh

RIFKIN.—On July 20. 1971. In the
Hope .Hospital hran unit, nftor a
short Illness. FRANK MARKS RIFKIN
MB.Cn.B i Grtln i of 30 Broad Street.
Salford h. Dearest Ituaband of Irti.
and loved father of Frances and
Adrian. Funeral took place yester-
day at me Southern Cctnalory.
Manchester, at A O p.m. Hie dale
and place of a memorial service will
be announced later.

Road. Poynton

D ICK—G ENTLES.—The engagemen t t*

announced between JOHN DICK, of
Fountatnhall. Stow, Midlothian, and
MARGARET ELIZABEni GENTLES,
or Bnosleer. near Kendal, vtotinor.

|

land.

5HACKLETON.—On July tHJ. tr*7t . nl
her homo hi winchester. EILEEN

was the balance of payments
If they refuse to do this, I

repeated in

(Goalie i . darting wife of Patrick, i vice

Ji toe Hague, and prices, like that for citrus fruit, fruits and out of season annto

«

H

Wh
^,
r
o vwr^ ™ “F ***- would be balanced by cheap*ge-Brown had sug- EEC regulations gerraittmg an soft fruits and vegetable-* f»w

munitv oudeet, ana cnanges m vu,„,uu,. «ut — - —
. r
t"™'

S

baK? on suppUes from out- the Common Market countries

Britain’s agricultural trade, enlarged community and a committee on these matters. I ijjSJf
-y0 'year 1,6X10

d

when pnees fail too low He finally agreed that his open
were concerted, were depen- common foreign policy, the don^ see how the Government u

would hamper forward ordering ing statement—that prices ar-

dent on assumptions about the prospects for understanding can reject that proposal. Parlia- Mr Wilson went on : " JTiese and thus increase retail prices likely to rise substantially—wa
size and shape of the Com- between the two halves of ment and the country have the are the facts. This is what a stxii xnore. too categorical." However, h
munlto budget! the effects of Europe would be toat much right to know toe facts before Labour Goverament asked for. “r °n

.
to Paint a still insisted on forecasting

SodSs S common agricul- greater. tbe deasion is taken." Alter we had stated our case in gnm picture of Britain sneezing 10 per cent rise in pricesS polte?, Sd the^gap The dramatic and welcome On June 25 a number of gg*^ "?nTin to? TA *5 S?,
ough on whai exacti?

between world and Community renewal of contacts between toe newspaper reports gave toe EliJK
Comm Market for lack of unclear.

prices. United States and China, and “jne figures for the estimated ' -
" Given these assumptions, it the talks between the United effect on the balance of pay- §2“ country except

is possible to prenddesome esti- States and the Soviet Union on mente cost, and - by a matter of
F™c

r

e
‘ „ . . . j-IJ

he L?d. nuclear matters should be the simple but question-begging” £
"We were, thoroughly justi-

maies. ne saiu.
concern of Europe. subtraction, bad said there Bed in applying to join Europe

Mr Heath then said that in . . . would be a net gain of £1.700 on the terms we had recom-
May, 19fl7. Mr Wilson had said

: „
so the deasion we are mii^ons. mended; that is, on the basis

“ I would be doing a dlsser- calle<i upon to ^take on tow
jt was interes ting that these ^at arrangements for New Zea-

. .— - to the House if I tried to great matter in toe autumn is
gguw*^ had not*beared^in^ tiC land should be permanent, or

I -5,-ES&gFEggSjg. ggfi t

effects of each of 'the factors
“ is not simply a decision « the Government had

malortum. on Friday,

t
.m. Inqulrlaf lo L
rd. Winchester. Tel.: 4

July 23. at 4
Steel and Ben.'

'i.3.

t r O Y — GRBENBUROM—Thr >

•Miormcnl le announced bciu-pen

;

,IDAN, of V* TcWnm-i .:Y> Rn*d i

London, NW 3- daughter of \1r And ,

Mr* L. GREENBl.RGH. of 5« Las
Cuevas, Orouya. Tenerife. Cjuarv
Island*, and DAVID, or 10 uhelvioort

KouM- 13 EntttWlvnun* Ganjepa,
London. SW 3. san n/ Mr and Mrs
B. P GILROY, of Los Lavaderos.
El Sauzal .

Tenerife, canary Islands.

SHAW.—On Juiv 20. 1*»Ti. at his

MARRIAGES
TIOEV LANC. — On July IP-

Oxford. ROBERT J. TIDEY. JglUnDer
on ol Mr and Mrs S. TIpEY. of
Henfield. Stiufx. id Mlu F. JLUa
LANG, only OnnhicT ol >ip C. E.
Gregory and Ilia l»ia Mr A. Lang,
of RAyl. N. Walas.

DEATHS
BOURNE on July si. 1971. suddenly

ar home, Bfi Mortram Old Road.
Get Cron, Hyde. HUGH OLIVER.
th» beloved hutband ol Don
BOURNE and dear father of Jim.
Service al Gee Crow Melhodlst
Charrh, on FUdey. July So. el

11.15 i.m.. followed by committal
at OiUn&eld Crmnaioruun at U
noon. Family Oowerc only, pUww*.
Inquiries In B. Armltage t Hyde i Lid.
061-36S B319.

GORDON-—On July JO. l*Tl. oaacc-
fuUV tn her sleoo BESSIE, in her
34th year. Widow of Simon GORDON
and batnved mother of Sydney and

home. 1**5 Gmnne 4 venue, Oldham,
following an Illness iacnd with -ireat
courage and cheertuine». DOVCLAS.
aged M rears, ihe dearlv beloved
husband or M.irl.m. and loving taiher
nf N'cnl.i and Pamela and iho lale
Tlmolhr . Further Inquiries to Old-
lutm Go-aoerailva Funeral Service

.

ti24 2flri7.

SMITH.—On Inly CO. inn. In hosnllal.
•Uddemy and peacefully. GRETTA
SMITH or 17 MecIrlMIbunh Rouarc,
VTC 1-

.
Boloved wife or Clifford.

dear mother or Slenhcn. Michael and
Daniel and beloved daughter of Mrs
Mariortr Wagland and the lale Dr
Wilfred Wag land or AtnpReld. Funeral
service at C 30 n.m. on Mnnday.
July 2A at St Geonio ihe Manyr.
Queen Square. WC 1. Anv flowers
lo A France and Son. 45 Lambs
Conduit Street. London. WC 1.

THOMPSON.—On June 20. suddenly,
in New Zealand. ROSIE me* Halati.
dearly loved youngest rlsier of Elle
Halat. Lucie Hamwoe and Blanche
Sherboume

Yates.—

O

n July 21. 1971. in hos.
MUl, IDA. aged B2 vein, of 1R
Reekiey Avenue, prostwkh. Man-
cboater, the doarlv loved wife nf
Um> lale Robert YATES, and dear
mother of Norman and Mildred.
Service and committal at Salford
Cretnaiorlum on Monday. July 2<S.
at 11-10 a.m. No flowers, please,
by rcnuoai. tnqutrtaa in Ballev's
Funeral Service, NAFD. 773 1071

il745 a.m.’ today for interment at
Crpmpsoll Cemeliry a* *3 noon,
prai-ort this eonlna only at 8 p.m.
at 125 Cavendish Road.

PULMAN.—on July IJt.lVTl. alter a
l«n»| Illness. MICHAEL, of Cherrj-
Hill. Slade Osh Lane. Denham.
Bud's, husband of Jill, and father of
Josb. Jake and Zacb-

DONATIONS TO THS BRITISH EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign can bo sent to the
Treasurer. Manchester commiuoa, &
Carbncl Close. Sunoibanh, Buy.

KENDAL MILNE & CO„
Dcansgato. Manchester M6 JAU

The Services

of the

FUNERAL DEPARTMENT
an available

DAT OR NIGHT
Telephone ; 061-832 3414

Mr Geoffrey Rippon: "What
nnpratine on the balance of Dav- whether to join a community nothing more to telL and if .

mente in toe firat few v?are which offers a chance to do they had nothing to hide — we have obtained is a continu-

^fter oiir entn.- " more in the developing world, and there is, of course toe mg arrangement subject to

Mr Heath went on- "I am K « also a decision whether we mysterious incident of the £500 review I made it perfectly
*

' should join with the others in millions that suddenly stopped clear to toe Community that a

£&n«?5lle5 working. out a European policj- barking in" the night* tbey 20-year transitional
f

period

which would give Europe an should move for a select com- would not be sufficient

not going

f?
c
f* TKTm which would give Europe — «. TOIM-

rt-to be
ar^

nr?®* Kt,^,„° effective voice in these over- mittee with powers to send for Mr Wilson; " Vou have got
*T L«. wad* t in whelming developments which persons and papers and make nothing but a commitment to

Vk vitally affect her future. available all toe information reconsider after three years."

matef on thS, foi “It is no longer a choice the committee might r«,mre. He denied ttat the negotiating

Srite tl£ House or toe public which can be postponed into
,

The committee should have PwiOon had been prepared by

to ulaceanv serious decree of the future. It is no longer a tlw power, to sit in toe summer the Labourgovernment before

reliance
" y 61

choice which is contingent on recess and perhaps be asked to £toe WTO. Nothing had come

The rnwwfflAnt'c mnrinsinn the decisions of others, ’because produce, a report by September before the Cabinet nor been
a11 the members of toe Six now 30. The Speaker, or some other seen by nr? colleagues nor my-

15
H*

at
i.*
19 advantages of join- wp ir<wno ,1S _ That ic the Brest exoerieficed parliamentarian self, and the statement in thewas uiai iqe auvantages ox jom- we icornc us. That is the great eicperlenced parliamentarian seif, ana tne statement in the

SS.83 change that has taken place who "was above a battle now White Paper based on it is.
outweighed the costs, provided e5npJ

w
i —U W- thorafnm 1'nfmo ” Mr

Britain seized the opportunities
q,nce 1961 and 1967 -

of the far wider home market
than would be open to this
country. He continued : " Join-
ing the Community means join-
ing a body which has

Wilson

raging,” should be -invited to therefore untrue,” said Mr
preside Wilson. The Government had

On Commonwealth sugar, Mr g®*? a 0$
Wilson said the Labour Govern- SSSf.S?**

1 “ a party pohUcal

toe thf0^^tint^?i?'th?
BdCr ^toat^^toe “ Britain is likely to be at

SjEKijfcs-as nimomwf thiv
nght to 3oin that toe « The terms brought back from as if it were to enter toe Marketmembers as and ^hen they terms were acceptable ; there Brussels have no such safe- °n the wrong terms.’* Mr

overthe SS'S were against S35r for ConSSwSfto WUson said.
8 ^

1

w °?i
pr,

-
nc

iS
le a

!
lti

*
sugar producers so far as the Mr Jeremy Thorpe, the

If wc believed the members would not be m the interests of six are concerned '* Llheral leader ^aid that m,
^ Cbmmuiiliy would not Britain ; and a third group com- 0n New ZeSd, "one of the Wtison wte^wron? to ray

1

tiSt
act responsibly to each other posed MPs who saw advantage most serious issues for the the commitment of the Labour

Smm" n£ iff™ t“e ,SrfS5 Suft ®thT British .“f 2*J* SSt Wt negoHMe. n
-auid not ^ whether the ttr^ Co=~ interests ^ ^LtunfoVk^^ SS
arc right, or even if we should safeguarded. had .said rtiat ha wihiM nnt h 9i>« chin B.'l!li all tlm
• .r „ , ,

had-said that he would not have ship with all the vigour and
join toe Conununity, The ques- Mr Bilson said he had always recommended a Labour Cabinet determination at ouruon would be whether w& said that the terms must be to apply for entry except on the ronamand,"

t t
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CHAR08 PON Anirauncamants
In ilia Personal Column la 80p oar
Una i minimum two linos i . Your cony
diould rnacB liS by 5.50 D.m. two
day* barone itaa Insertion data
roqalrad. Bax earnbar charge sop.
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Loans LW.. 175
1 Rcgmi Stroer. lan-

don W i. Telephone 01-754 1795
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MS_5 SOMEONE thronah Dateline,
Bnjain a most successful compamr
dating sysiom. Send for free quc«-
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Yard sets up inquiry

into claims against

drugs squad officer
By PETER HARVEY

• jl

Scotland Yard last night ordered an immediate investigation into allegations of
14 lorruption made against a senior drugs squad officer. The investigation follows a

neeting between the Home Secretary and Sir John Waldron, Commissioner of the
•letropolitan police.

The Assistant Chief Constable of Lancashire, Mr Harold Prescott, has been
appointed to head the inquiry and will travel to London within the next few days.
1 Talks are also taking place

\ , 4
. .

Wallflowers at sexual ball
MOST BOYS and girls leaving school
today would fail an exam on the art of
making love, the psychologist Mr
Michael Schofield told the Family
Planning Association conference in
London yesterday.

“ Nine out of 10 would fail any exam
about the symptoms of VD and any
exam about methods of birth control,"
he said.

Mr Schofield, a Health Education
Council research fellow, reported on a
follow-up surrey of a sample of 25-yoar-
old whom he first interviewed when
they were 18.

While urging rapid steps towards
frankness in sex education, he blamed
the sexual problems reported by bis
sample— most of whom are now
married — on the "shining bright
fantasies ” produced by commercial
exploitation of sex, particularly In
advertisements.

" The idea given in films and books
and women's magazines, and most of
all in advertisements, is that everyone

is haring a sexual bail most of the time
—everyone except me because I
haven't got the right car, or I'm not
putting the right kind of stuff in my
bath, or I haven't got the ring of
confidence.

“ The result is that thousands of
young people have a vague sort of feel-
ing of dissatisfaction because their sex
life is not as exciting as in the adver-
tisements."
Top of the list in his sample's prob-

lems were, significantly, anxiety about
sexual performance or worry about an
apparent loss of interest in sex. Mr
Schofield attributed these to the
effects of exploitation.
Dr Martin Cole's film “ Growing Up ”

was indicted for amateurism by Mr
Peter Goodchild. editor of BBC TV’s
" Horizon," which last year created a
minor sensation by showing a Dutch
oap being fitted.

He said that the ease with which
such things could now be shown had
come about because of the dis-

passionate honesty of the documentary

approach. The difference between BBC
films and Dr Cole’s was one of taste

and skill. “ It is its very amateurism
that invalidates it (Dr Cole's film)."

Mrs Olive Shapley, a BBC writer
and producer, said there was a danger
of the older generation breeding guilt
and anxiety into the young, who were
"admirable for their kindness to eacb
other, loyalty to their peers, group
awareness of social problems, and the
gaiety of their life style, which has
changed the face of this country-"

Mr Robert Ardrey. the author, said
birth control must be compulsory if

the most treasured democratic institu-
tions were to be preserved.

,

“ One
human, of whatever status, should not
be granted the privilege to burden
society with other than a fair share of
young."

John Ezard
FPA background and Miscellany,

page 11.

between me yard's drug *,,a

sauad and the Pmstnmc and uiformant and it had been
SEJi a”d hoped that the man's help would

t

l
ru® squad, in an

iea d to the arrest of two Arabs
attempt to improve working said to be involved not only
relationships. with cannabis but also with
The allegations of corruption heroin,

were made during a drugs trial Last night’s statement from
at Middlesex Area Sessions Scotland Yard gives the inves-
which ended on Monday. The tigating team a wide brief. Mr
man against whom the allega- Prescott is to inquire into
tions have been made is Deter- "matters affecting the Metro-

of the accused men was his

is to inquire
affecting the :

1 into
Metro-

*
f .-s;

. nn-i . k'

'•'Tf c.

tivo Chief Inspector Victor poiitan Police raised in the trial.

Kelaher, who was the opera- Commander Crane has beeD
tional head of the Yard's drugs making inquiries into these
squad until a recent promotion, matters and the results will be 1

It. was claimed he was corruptly made available to Mr Prescott,
involved with one of five people Commander Crane will con-
found guilty of conspiracy to tinue to be at Mr Prescott's dis-

acquire a quantity of imported posal in any way he can." The
cannabis.

Immediately the trial ended,

statement added that the Home
Secretary was "in full agree-

•• ---i- ,-i wjri

P-£«-

- :* s
*lLi

-

Sir John called for a full report! ment ” with the investigations.

Yesterday, Commander James At the end of the trial, the
E. Crane, chief of the Yard's judge referred to the allegations

,

Central Office (the pool of offi- of a feud between the two
cers which investigates all squads. He said he hoped that

major crimes) reported to the disagreements said to have
Assistant Commissioner arisen would be Ironed out by
(Crime), Mr Peter Brodie, on amicable discussion,

the allegations. This report Cine of the major problems
went straight to the Coramis- between the two squads is said

sioner and he then went to the to bo envy of the highly suc-

Home Office for a conference cessful national and world-wide
|

with Mr Maudling.

Commander Crane and a team
of investigators from the

intelligence network set up by
the Customs investigators.

This network has led to many
Customs and Excise drugs squad cmfn/
sat in court a5 observer! during Cusmins sq^d vw
the five-week hearing. Sugge£ {f*^Ja

ed

tions nf a vendetta between the three years ago. Plans are now
Ya?d

f

and Clirfnms dnlns under way t0 increase the

«« J2£^rtn!r
5E squad strength even further.

?2,“?
dsw two £ Some Scotland Yard officers

^lal. but these have been
sajd ^ have developed a

dented by both sides. Tn thfZ l.

People at

work
survey

MORE than 15,000 Guardian
readers completed a full-page
questionnaire about them-
selves. their jobs, their
organisations and their bosses
last autumn.

This Information has now
been analysed and Is being
published as a booklet which
describes many of the main
findings of the survey, includ-
ing pay and benefits,
changing jobs, attitudes to
the organisation, attitudes to
bosses, job satisfaction, atti-

tudes to career, attributes of
success, and much more.
The booklet costs 25p

(including postage) and Is

available from

The Circulation Manager,
The Guardian,

Room 30,

164 Deansgate,

Manchester, M60 2RR.

GP’s ‘duty to persuade’
Doctors in Britain yesterday

reaffirmed the principle of

absolute confidentiality, but

added a ruling on the ethics of

persuasion. A vocal but small

body of opinion that favoured

disclosure of information "in
the patient’s interest " was over-

ruled.

During the debate on confi-

dentiality at the British Medical
Association's annual meeting at
Leicester, Dr Graham Dowler of
Churchdown, Gloucester, deputy
chairman of the BMA's Central
Ethical Committee, said: "Our
decision was that our present
statement on confidentiality said
what was needed. But we felt
w* should add emphasis to it,

therefore the addition was pro-
posed."

Dr J. Leahy Taylor of Staines,
Middlesex, disagreed. He said
that very few doctors would sup-
port Dr Robert Browne of Bir-
mingham, who told a girl's

parents that their daughter was
on the pilL being brought be-
fore the GMC. He added that it

was sometimes necessary to
modify the rule of confiden-

By our own Reporter .

tiality in the public interest for
example where the driver of a
heavy goods vehicle had
threatened to commit suicide.

Dr Myre Sim, of the Birming-
ham BMA, released a letter
from the parents who were told
that their 16-year-old daughter
was on the pill. He said

:

"Parents are just as able to belp
their minors as the pill pedlars."
Doctors needed no lessons on
how to keep patients' con-
fidences, for example where a
minor was being prescribed the
pill, the doctor concerned had
decided in the beat interests of
the patient that the parent
should know. "It is easy to
hide behind the smokescreen of
confidentiality and enter into
a conspiracy of silence."

In spite of the attacks from
critics, the principle of confi-
dentiality emerged stronger
from the debate.

Dr Ronald Gibson, retiring
chairman of the BMA council,
accused the Government of
planning to cut hospital doctors
down to siz? by imposing on
them "an army of lay man-

agers." The decision to retain
social services under local gov-
ernment instead of integrating
them in the reorganised health
service was " disastrous," he
said.
" A chain has been set in

motion of Seebohm-Hunter
study groups and now the Con-
sultative Document, with its

obsessional emphasis on
management and cost-effective-

ness—an ominous chain and a
lengthening chain, which we
must examine link by link."

The proposal to allow lay offi-

cials to take major decisions
had led to public demand for
an health service ombudsman,
when there were already four
separate sets of complaints
machinery in the hospital ser-
vice, visitations by the Hos-
pitals' Advisory Service, refer-'

ence to the GMC, or recourse
to the courts. This was parti
of a strategy to "cut us to 1

size."

The delegates decided that if

their pay claim was turned
down they would bargain with
the Government as to which
parts of a restricted service iL

could afford to run.

Crash

survival

plea
A coroner suggested ye£^e>

day that civilian photographers
who had to fly in single-engine
helicopters should be txaipea

in discipline and survival.

Mr Morris Bailey, the Central

Dorset Coroner, was at
._P°

r
i

Chester returning a verdict ot

accidental death on three press

photographers who died when
the naval helicopter they were
flying in crashed into the

sea during a NATO exercise off

Portland Bill on May 20.

The three who died were -Mr
Edward Morgan Beer, aged 53.

of Lonkswood Road, Burnham.
Bucks ; Mr Dennis Royle, aged

49. of Charford Close, West
Molesey. Surrey ; and Mr Hariy
Blanchard, aged 58. of Queens
Road, Kingston upon Thames.
Mr Donald Caddell, a naval

diver who recovered the three

bodies, told the inquest :
** Mr

Royle was out of his seat and
not wearing a helmet." Neither
Mr Beer nor Mr Blanchard was
wearing a helmet, and Mr Beer
was not strapped in.

Lieutenant Roger CoHinson, of
the royal navy’s Safety Equip-

: ment and Survival School, when
asked about passengers moving
around the aircraft during flight,

said : “ It is the service view
that it was necessary to allow
them a degree of latitude."
The helicopter pilot. Sub-

lieutenant Malcolm Harrington,
explained that all the passengers
were given safety equipment —
helmets, immersion suits and
Mae West life preservers—and
briefed on the equipment

Gaoled for life
An RAF dental technician

who stabbed his estranged wife
because of her " cheeky " atti-

tude when she admitted adultery
was gaoled for Life yesterday.
The jury at Nottingham

Assizes found Wayne Williams
(25), of Pitchford Walk, Hon-
tingsdale Estate, Market Dray-
ton, guilty of murder. Williams
had denied murdering his wife
Jeannette, aged 24.

detective Chief Inspector
Tv > Victor Kelaher

i hi Some Scotland Yard officers
toial. but these have been

sajd ^ have developed a
denied by both sides.

resentment to the oStSmi
Mr Kelaher, who is aged 39, men, who have not always

denied the corruption allega- warned the Yard in advance of
tions in court. He said that one a major drugs raid. 51%

N
T
o ‘off the cuff ’I Cars on

reply on V & G
: --A civil servant said at the accounts, he said: “I cannot
— :‘hicle and General tribunal in account for it off the cuff.”_

•• v.n Another minute examined

20pc
deposit

. The Plymouth-based Western

. .. ;;;;
: ^ndon yesterday that he could indited thS tol Spray's Credit finance group said yes-

•t account “off the cuff ” for expansion had not been made by terday it would recommend a
my fraudulent method, but they hire-purchase deposit as low as

the solvency margm of the had taken more chances than 20 oar cent for new car^nrland G accounts for 1962. was prodent; Asked about his ?.
e c

z!r ™fv
n

f,

w

S*!*! (Mr Cyril Homewood, assistant views on the management of ^ credit-worthy customers.

1 1 V leretary at the Department of v and G Mr Homewood replied : Some of the big HP companies
ade and Industiy, was being •* j thought the management was will probably follow this

jestioned on a minute written competent but a bit adven- example. But the majority will

TO! Tiftnl one 01 executive officers, turous." stick to the scheme which they

iliw"**er the officer had examined Mr Norman Nail, a senior introduced before Mr Barber’sTe company's accounts. The official at the DTI, said he was mini-budget—25 per cent down
bunal is inquiring into “ under no delusion that we had a°d three years to pay.
ssible negligence and mis- any reai firm iegai basis on tak-

. .. 7»-.-c nduct by officials of the DTI.
jng a view about future insol-

Mr Peter Webster, QC, for vency.”
department, said the Mr Nail said that when it

stick to the scheme which they
introduced before Mr Barber’s
mini-budget—25 per cent down
and three years to pay.

The Lombard company yes-
terday said it would offer less
than 25 p,er cent

-
. ^ ust,auu.cuH -*•» far rvan saia mat wuen it Lombard said each customer
quired solvency margin on ^me to getting companies to would be treated separately. If

- ? year’s figures was £80,000 produce certain records, "the he was creditworthy with a
• t the apparent figure on the on|y hope one had was by press- sensible proposition he could

' ?ounts was £166,000. ing companies tike V and G, get a 20 per cent deposit on a
•

-. Mr Homewood said the sol- where you want to keep a more new car. On the other hand,

'•’-ncy margin of 14.7 per cent than normal surveillance, and the company might feel that a

_s £120,000, but when asked you could hope by pressing particular customer only
' Mr Webster to account for them they might do this volun- merited a 25 per cent deposit

• We have 10,000 miles of rail . In this crowded island, where • But if we ignore our railways,:

straddhng.tfte country.To build space is at a premium, we pay a . tfaey’H go away. And so will the
’ ^ythinghke ari equivalent :

- ; high price for motorways. . country. %

\ If we’re to preserve our .

• deajv V
"

••.
. . •

.

: environment, we must preserve i ... .—^ '

.ft- . r 1 • i ‘ m *n1 *" 4MW 1.1

. <>.,£ *, N V

ish Rail

i is vast. ,
f

..< '
I

'
.

P

difference £46,000, tarily.

••-'ween that figure of £120,000 The inquiry was adjourned
...
'1 £166,000, shown on the until today.

Searle case still

S; being pondered
By our own Reporter

.

' Mrs Thatcher, the Education The Inner London Education

contract

Mercantile Credit has decided
to stick to the " personal loans

”

scheme it and other HP houses
announced some weeks ago to
get round the restrictions in
force before the mini-budget.
For used cars, a higher deposit
and a shorter repayment scheme
comes into force.

r I a . r;u Mr L. E. Reeves-Smith, chiefxavav/x. V/V4
executive of the National
Grocers’ Federation, promised

~ yesterday to limit price
Keponer increases to those passed on by

The Inner London Education ““/hS &SS%£ Authority had told the govor- -SWM
arie tbeSteonStea§5rw£ no rs that the school must secure recommendation for a 5 per

£ dismissed for publishing his its consent to the dismissal of cent limit on food price rises

nils' nDenic without the ner- Mr
_

Searle. The governors in the current year.

§kon of his school's retaliated by referring the

tremors. dispute to Mrs Thatcher. • j
Mrs Thatcher was asked in The Department of Education tv I . TTllYfifl
ne by the governors of Mr said yesterday that the ILEA aiuavu.
arle's school—-the Sir John had been ashed to elaborate on a _ _ _

-Anils’ poems without the per- «r oearie. me governors

of his school's retaliated by referring the

pfWKemors. dispute to Mrs Thatcher.

JmMsxs Thatcher was asked in The Department of Education
ne by the governors of Mr said yesterday that the ILEA

- '.'arle's school—-the Sir John had been asked to elaborate on a
- ss Foundation and the Red number of points it had made

-7- at Church of England Secon- in its submission to the depart-
'>ry School—to arbitrate over ment The department was still

RC mixed

school plea
-r.'jV\ sir decision. waiting for a response.

Joint announcement by
PhoenixAssurance and
Bradford and Pennine
insurance Companies

Since some misunderstanding may have been

causedbythe feature “Viewpoint” in the current

edition ofDRIVE, the AA motorists* magazine,

concerning the position ofthe Bradford &
Pennine Insurance companies, we wish to make it

clear that these companies are wholly-owned

subsidiaries ofthe Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.

As members .of the Phoenix Group they are

backed by the resources of this leading

insurance concern and W
win continue to provide a

. secure and stable insurance pK
service to motorists. -

.

ASSURANCE

I Staffordshire County Council
allocated places for 14 RC
children at the Blessed William
Howard RC School in Stafford,
but the parents want them to
go to a non-Catholic compre-
hensive school so they can
integrate with children of
other faiths.

The parents have now
written to the Secretary of

State for Education, Mrs
Thatcher, protesting that the
county education authority has
acted dictatorially and without
consulting their wishes. The
county council says the matter
will be reconsidered at its next
meeting.

Police well in

the picture
A new system for transmitting

documents and photographs to

police patrol cars began trials

in Bristol yesterday.

Ten police vehicles have been
fitted with receivers, connected

to a mobile radio, which can take
documents such as sketches,

maps, photographs and written
messages. The system is expec-

ted to save time in tracing mis-

sing people.
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
ADSLPHt ;«6 7611 j. July ». 7.0.

Sags- Th, a.o. s«: a.o
q

.THE ..IL'SICAL OF A LIFETIME
SHOW boat

wfth :hc Immoral Sonas or
_ .

KERN ft HAMMERSTE1N
P.“4 Pncn Pren. j„iy ^6, 27,

THEATRES
; OPEN AIR. Regent's Park i486 W3I».

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.
I 7.45. Mat- Wnl.. Thun.. Sat. a.-TO.

Laniion season
Maxim G orly's

ENEMIES
anight 7.0. Tomorrow 7.30.

DUKE OF YORK'S <836 312R*.
Evenings 8.15 Sat. 3.43 * 8.45.
Mala. Thar*. 2.45 ifieduced Prices)

WILFRID HYDE WHITE
ROBERT COOTE. GEOrFSEJ

|
OPEN SPACE (580 49701. MmOn

" SWEET EROS" * NEXT.”
Evas. Q p.m. Iurl Sun. lex Mon. 1

'one SUGAR PLUM 1.15 Man. to sat.
Lafc? nlgiil Thors.. Fn.. Sat. ID..50.

855 fiaruJ ROBERT COOTE. GEOrFHfc)
•2 London suSSi®

404
!

SUMNER. GRIFFITH JONES,
m OWiri

***** UTENSLEY PITHEY In W. D. home S

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
" An eoanlng of gonwou* fooling-

”

PALACE • 437 68541. 2nd YEAR.
Evgs. 8.0. Fri.. Sat- 5.-50 and 8.50.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
With ROY HUDD

5 A MIDSUMMERM rJuly 30. 51 m t c

Karr? lUWB to Unite Storm s onay

LOOK, NO HANDS !

" A QUIP A MLNUTE."—E. Sian.

ANITA HARRIS. RUSS CONWAY.
It's a C75.OO0 show ft Looks It—SM
Pec. 21 CINDERELLA. Book now.

AMSASyPORS
a(01-g56 1171 , . Ev*. 8 GARRICK «836 4601 1 . Mor in TS. RjO.

Set. 8 and 3. Mali. Tubs. 2.43 Fridav ft Saturdays at 5. 30 t SoO.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S paoj Danvman ” Very fanny." S Tm.

PHOENIX (836 86l)i. Mon.. 'Hiurs. 8
Fri.. Sal. 5.15 >250 to 140pi A 8.30
4lh YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

THE MOUSETRAP
Nineteenth breathtaking year!

In
"'
^hilarious SECY comedy. I CANTERBURY TALES

nnMT cTABT WITHOUT ME I

“ RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-PONT START WIIWUUI
1 HEARTED and GOOD* HUMOURED

GLOBE 437 IsVsi. 7.30. Mat. Sat. 3-
j

SHOU IN- N̂pO^-^ -Q^s.

Al AM RADFL as KEAN PICCADILLY 1437 45061. Evg* at 7.45ALAN dAUCL as ACMT*
Mala. Wed.*, and Sat*, « 2.30

A comedy by Joan-Paut Sarin? JUDY PAREITT. MAPGARtTT 1YZACK
Hilarious comedy- acting sensanon 5k

j YJYAT ! VIVAT REGINA !

APOLLO » *57 2663 1 . Evenings 8.0

!

* ^ai- ^ 30 ft 8.30 i" VE .SEE A BETTER PLAY THI5
jYEAR WE'LL rf. ? i :r-.irv m..

RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD* HUMOURED
SHOW IK LONDON.”—Sun. Times.

YEAR WE'LL BE LUCKY.”—Obs.

FORGET-ME-NOT-LANE
by PETER NICHOLS M«fwCd.

V1'.30.°-
1
bv- Robert Bolt with MARK DIGNAM

ASHCROFT. CROYDON. 688 9291.
Lnril July Z4. Eves. 7 45. Sat. 6*8.

rcneila Fleming Gerald Harper

FISH OUT OF WATER
a lores ny Georges Feydeau

CAMBRIDGE .356 6056 >. Engs. 8.0.
Sals. a.jO. a.so. Mat. Tliun. 3.0.

INGRID BERGMAN
JOS5 ACKLAND

and KENNETH WILLIAMS in

OLAOYS COOPER
JOAN GREENWOOD

MICHAEL
COODLIFFE BAYUSS

THE CHALK GARDEN
• ONE OF THE BEST PLAYS IN

LONDON."—Observer

PRINCE OF WALES (9-50 8631). Evgs.
al 8.n. Fri.. Sat. 6.0 * 8. SO.

"EXHILARATING MUSICAL.”—E Sid

CATCH MT SOUL
MI ST END JUL* 24.

LONDON. —Observer QUEEN'S «734 iihA». Evenings «l 8.0.
LAST 2 WEEKS OF LIMITED SEASON

|

v
9,,,. 6 0 & 8.40. Mai.. tied 3.0

. — nrn n - . , - n I DlHf, Wirt* Olid tlMY it aWSV at

THE PATRICK PEARSE HOTS. I

ALEC GUINNESS. BRETT
, FUNNIEST SHOW IN TOWN.-OLs.

A Voyage Round My Father
: Richmond . 01-940 0088. RICHARD

j

bv JOHN MORTIMER ! TODP. ROBERT BEATTY. BARRY— SINCLAIR. PATRICIA IVEY and
=R MAJESTY'S <930 66061. 7.^0. BARBARA EVANS In THE CRASS
• Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2.30 red prices 1: . IS GREENER. Mon.-Fri. 7 45. Sal

BARRY MARTIN In I 5.1.* 3.13.

CAPTAIN BRASSBOUND’S ,o-jt *4n*. 7 30CONVERSION HER MAJESTY S 1 IjO

_

66»i

.

Last 2 wcefcj. Muat close July 31. (Mais. SaL^oO red prices ».

CAMBRIDGE. 836 605*. Au*. 5 Bt FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
6.30. Subs. 7.0. Sals. 1.0 * 7.16. also Starring Stella Moray. 5Ui \ear.
Faith Brook John Woodvine — —

.

IAN MCKELLEN ay

HAMLET
COLISEUM. 836 3161. Until July 27

then July 29 & 31. EM. at 7.30then July 29 & 31. Evs. at 1

KISS ME KATE
‘THE PERFECT MUSICAL'

KING'S HEAD. Islington. 01-226 1916
j

Presents in association with r*o Sobo
Theatre. Orton'* ENTERTAINING MR

;SLOANE. Dlrrciod by Frederick •

Proud. Evgs. B.oQ icx. Monday 1
|

Dinner optional 7 .30 .

ROUNDHOUSE 267 2364
7.45. Sat. S. 9 p.m. Until July 24
only. Shakespeare's

TITUS ANDRONICUS
HERE IS MATTER FOR A HOT

JULY NIGHT.”—Guardian. "RARE
OPPORTUNITY. '

'—Telegraph. I

LYRIC <457 368'; > 3.0 Sol-^4 R°^*L .'f^^^'^<4rc^ ASHCR<?FT!
|

8 30. p i

j
Maurice DENHAM. Gordon JACKSON

Mary MILLER and Jar. HOLDEN I THE LOVERS OF VIORNE
6 a! a.ari

7
23oi"’-.Red

5,
p?fce; HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES

25p.O Eli. Cher|»s Tlngwell. Gav >Vw CornedV bv Alan Ayckbourn.
flE

9:
£-'5e\-r ^ author cr ' ReUllvelv Speaking"

fith GREAT 3 EAR Terence Frisoy s
| VERY. VERY FUNNY." Standard.

by MARGUERITE DURAS
" Dame P->ucv. great .idling." P. Tel

There's a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TfME

Sew Comedl' bv Alan Ayckbourn. - — !

author c,r
' ReUllvelv Speaking ROYALTY <405 ROfUj. Mfl.. Tu.. Th.. I

VERY. VERY FUNNY." Siandud. : Fri. B.O. Wd. St. 6.15. b.n. Adults only
OVER jSO PERFORMANCES.

| OH ! CALCUTTA 1 i

By CHRISTINE EADE

The barons of the trade umon movement—Mr Vic r

Feather, Mr Jack Jones, Mr Hugh Scankm, and Mr Han I

' McGarvey—confronted a committee of Members of f
;

Parliament, yesterday, and told them their plans for the ;

j

Government to go into the money-lending, business in

1
a. big way.

They envisaged am agency, to. carry out the function . .

|
of the nowndefunct Industrial Reorganisation Corpora-

^

ttion. with £500 millions of]
— "

! public money to lend for ^ /

¥

j

investment.

1 The four sat in line in a

'

i committee room of the House

j
of Commons facing questions

from MPs of both parties. Their
plan received polite 'acknow-

t iedgment, and the only word or

caution came from Dir 'William

j Rodgers, the chairman, who told
; them it was out of order to.

i smoke during select committees.

. Mr Rodgers, the Labour mem-
ber for Stockton on Tees, and

i chairman of the trade and
) industry, subcommitteeJ of the

A
in

. y - * . , _ flUT "" uuaui iruiwrww. ucautr

iSSi^’wew of th6 Commons, told a ParUa-
Mr William Whitelaw, Leader

'

! mentary . -Press Gallery Lunch

; ParUamcnt. was f»W
j

m some sense irresponsible.
longer hours, and had far fewer r

f Mr Vic Feather, general outside resources than their pre- r;

{secretary of the TUC, replied deeessors. f7

S that the agency, which^he ana - j believe that these develop-
•

MAY FAIR 1627 5<7.".6 . Em. 8-13.
Saiurdavs 6.13 anrf 8 4.7.

CRTTSRION <936 3216 1. FllUv alr-
cpndiit?n»<! Ev*. 3. Sal. 3.15 & 8.30

GEORGE COLE U» lb* BEST COMEDY -"'THE NUDITY IS STUNNING ” DT'
, OF THE 3-EAR. E Standart Awanl.

<
-BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL.” ST

\

' SHOCKING PF.RHAPS BIT AMAJ!-
INC A AMUSING.” Dallv Expifss.
'•THE XUDm' IS STUNNING.” DT.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
bv Simon Gray. Dr.. Harold pinirr
BRILL [A .NT PLAY— ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Sian.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF YEAR. Play* Sc Players Award.

ST MARTIN'S 1836 14431. Evgs. 8.0.
Sai. 5. 8.30 wad. S.45 i red Briers

t

Paul ROGERS. Donal DONNELLY

Antoinette Sibley dancing the role of Mathilde Kshchessinska In Kenneth
MacMillan's ballet “Anastasia” which will have its premiere tonight at Covent

Garden

fi Of^THEVtSf ? ;
MERMAID 248 7636. R«t 0*8 2835.! SLEUTH

ta w int. nw. t.,
[ £„ ^ jonItha.i Minor's produil.'on

;
B«t for Ymo."—

E

vening Now*.
ANE

J
836 ai 03 ,

. r^STSSS* un7s.«. 2— 1" **««. 355255 2^

* i 2&^AEL BEDGRAVE in THE OLD
j

*

IE GREAT WALTZ i

BOYS
-' ff in wiuiam Douglas home’s

MUSICAL romance
] THE NATIONAL THEATRE Cwedy Sucwm

I
™w. BjlSl Tod 4 !

™E SECRETARY BIRD
— 7 V3 : TYGER- Tomorrow . Tup*. 4 - " ' " — ~ "

.636 8=43,. EvpiiUib* 8-M. \ S^hitryoVm* ** 5 & T 'Sn :
!

SMAFT*SBURY THKATRE ^596,.

true
S

ft

!
‘
la ”llSui»

,0
THK ' OLD VIC. *!>”3 7?W.) Todav at 2J.5 |

HAIR
true It is. —&un THE A 7 SO A WOMAN KILLED V/ITH

j Ev, a Fri Sal S 30 * 8 40SHOW IM TOWN KINDNESS. Tomorrow & Wed. iwxi I - iSiioihitr.i

DRURY LANE
“Bust for Ypars."—-Evening Now*.Now >t» It Socond Thrilling Yr«r.

GREAT WALTZ
GrealPM-ovor Comedy Succosa

THE SECRETARY BIRD

Essex defenders find

new line on airport

[three other union leaders, all ments, which are anyway inevit-

j
members of the TUC General are, in fact, good for both

j Council, proposed would be Parliament and the country.
\ accountable to Parliament in They affect both the level of

1 the same way that industries m parliamentary salary which is

the .public sector were account- appropriate and the conditions
able. of work in the Palace of West-

ST SHOW IN TOWN 1 KINDNESS. Tomorrow 4 Wed. tmiPI anv/TY IN luvrra 7.30 : the merchant of Venice.
• OH ! CALCUTTA ' ' SEEM

| Sal. 2.15 & 7.30 ft Mon ft Turs.
TTLE WOMEN ' AND IT'S ; T .30 Iasi peris. 0.' : THE

.. THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T. I CAPTAIN OF KOPENlCK.

Ev*. 8. Fri.. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.40.
Maoniflcrnl. itTOBlstibl? " Pplc.
A fou- 0004 SMM orallahlo.
Friday nr* hnuv> at 5.S0.

An association called

Defenders of Essex

"

By DAVID FAlffHALL

able. of work in the Palace of West-

J The IRC was limited to minster."

rilAlM" short-term finence/’ Mr Feather Mr WTiitelaw spoke about the

X |Xt/X Li explained, '‘and this new insti- plight of MPs- wives and the

tution we would propose as a "appalling impact on family
public investment agency. It lives of membership of the

would have power to use a Commons." He said he spent

^

plans for an industrialised sea-
! voted amount of public funds, the first six years, or more, of

port were dropped. But Mr
! say £500 millions. It would have his narliamentary life in a dlf-

CAPTAIN OF

Opening Thurs.July 29 HAROLD FIELDING presents

ANDRE CLEO THOMAS
JOBIN LAINE CAREY

KENNETH NELSON DEREK ROYLE

SHAW THEATRE. EuMdtl Rd. 328 1394 founded
fuTIv .ilr-cmdlUonvd. SHAW'S ‘

THE DEVIL’S DISCIPLE London 1

with TOM BELL. RONALD HINES.
.JENNIE LINDEN. RAY McNALLY. built 3Evnnlng* 7 SO. Mat. Wed. 2 .30 . .

|
NO SEX PLEASE—WERE BRITISH
'HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. Tim I -

, ,• u .-w «..b i

theatre upstairs * 830 2554i b o Pre^ recession in the airline chosen, and 40^0,000 with the

!

BOE5MAN & LENA
' busmess has

.
already made it tEDCO site. i

v .w !* NA unnecessary to plan for a four- „ i

|

by Aihai Fug*ni. runwav airport bv the year Mr Wood is a local councillor i

I vaudeville 1K6 99aa.; E™. a. i>oOO. lie thinks the need for a from the village of Paglesham f

1 u.” 5 ft 8. _ i.. ,r npsr Fmrlnptc Ha hac nrn.

Mr Derek Wood, the assoeia- by noise, compared with about

!

tion s chairman, argues that the 7q,000 if the Roskiil site were
\

be to channel funds he was particularly pleased by
would see maximum the reform to allow four free
potential." travel vouchers for journeys tin—

and from constituencies.

,
SiomA “ustbr. TONY^'aRrrroN

8
' new airport might disappear if near Foulness. He has pre-

! Gatwick were provided with a viously
,

campaigned— wi th

!

j
m move over mrs Markham second runway. Stansted's single limited funds and without the:

I hurts.”—

P

oi
Y

•• wiid^'lunn?*”—SL runway were developed to some- support^ of either the Essex
|

vicroR tA palace V? thing nearer its capacity, and County Council or the Southend
victorja ^palace ^ the rapidly growing charter Corporation—as chairman of I

cioo.owt' swcuulM praanwiim of traffic were dispersed round a the Action . Committee Against’
minstrel show number of provincial airports. Foulness Airport.

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS While the Government con- He said yesterday that “at!¥ %

Commons lobby

for ‘TV council’
VICTORIA PALACE 1834

NlqbUv 6.15 and 8.45.
834 1317;.

£100.Gpo Snrciaular PrrKjiicilon of
THE BLACK ft WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW

By oar own Reporter

Mr Whitelaw also said : “ It

is much to my regret that we
don’t have debates. More and:
more people sit there with their .

prepared speeches. I hope the

October Common Market debate

will be a major occasion. And
if it does something to restore;

the reputation of the floor of;

the House, nobody will be more;
pleased than me.”

He had not lost his zeal aa

Pressure »w in the Com- “Yesterday’s Men” had not *
°R,P»

arl
vS

r for a broadcast- been subject to independent

JEROMEKERN OSCAR HAMMERSTEINn
based on lha novel ShowBoat by EDNA FERBER

Miguel Godrtau Pcsri Hackney janHnat EoaCabaya

nd J.i/bjucing LORNA DALLAS

TlMGOflOCflILD RICHARD Pflfififltf RAYCOOK

WENDY TOYE

n.n^.nc an«n uuiuuci ui yiuvmuu aupuiui. “— * —
i

givn ux utc VAIUI- .Miciuoj o uau uui n,™*.-. nrnmirfiirflc Hilt lip

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS While the Government con- He said yesterday that “ at !
mons yesterday for a broadcast- been subject to independent JJSJJfy* f

r
5SS ,

®s ’

a#iSi, thlt

w^niHALL i orb AAqo/77*4TT^^ tiuues to plan for an airport at last the people of Essex are; mg council to act as watchdog investigations. The present
i. nS*

FouSess, thc DefMden, ol wriung up.' He expects that over the BBC and ITV. Par- system was imsatisfactow and £e Hoicse m a daunting plan

IffS>^T.is
T>

"s?i:ffibV.8-i'o!S: EssawiU SiceiSte^ Ite aSZ afterW night's meeting
>
in Itoiler'reference was made to caused grave injustice toW Xn"what5MTer''controversial s« comedy pai CTn on two points' making Thorpe Bay, when the action the BBC television programme casters and producers. any changes whatsoever.. ..

—

PYJAMA TOPS sure that the engineers do not committee was formally merged Yesterday’s Men.” Mr Philip Goodhart (C. Beck-
' when he was in Opposition.

.

catena" •2S2I ' reduce escalating cost estimates in the Defenders of Essex, the! Mr- Phillip Whitehead, (Lab. enham) suggested fiiat the Press -1 ''

simply by moving the site back protest movement’s membership
; Derby X» a television producer Coujicii mignt extend its activi- pead®r .

of Houne, thes were

on ?o the island of Foulness- wiU grew to thousands.
j
clSnTed

*
ties to include current affairs in substentml agreement; abort-

ftRBrt REPcKgvE instead of reclaiming the mud- Southend Corporation, he said,
|

inquiry into the row^
^ about SSouA iSt alway?

ABELARD and HELOISE flats; and resisting the develop- had changed its position to the
' “ Yesterdays Men" the BBC n

?j f“
out •'

", Ronald Minor's very fine meDt of^an industrialised seaport extent that it would not accept governors bad acted as judges ^ *A j¥uC
4
0^ would

, a i. ^1, Jln,cs
'..

*
‘ * TSt

- alongside the airport anything but the expensive off- in their own case.
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me IIinuchI Sidered in Whitehall, together prevent housing development Posfe and Scomm^SLS broadcasting council and under-

A , a.-K+a Y^mNG r°R with the Roskiil Commission’s spreading north of the River sinw> he t nk
took to consider any further
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—Sun. Time*, "a vivid alongside the airport anything but the expensive off- in their own case.
teel able t0 “° that job.

jymgr w?.' Mr Wood fears that the island shore TEDCO site. The county He welcomed the revelation *
He hadepnsidered a number
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UNIVERSITY
OF SALFORD
EXAMINATION RESULTS

CATERINA VALHNTE
HONS. B.SC. IN MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING

THEATRE STRANDWC2 01 336 7611
THEATRES (Outside London!

This revealed that the public °nboth sides _ Dennis, cuve.. Damnaion coiipg# oi

.

hsrf a uorc Tirnn., °> the House and in the country _j«h«, hjh

Evening?
-

ot 7.30 Mamot-s- Thisri.d.i)-*., at 3 00 a.->d Saru'das'S at 4 00

REDUCED PRICE PREVIEWS JILY26,27& 28

Us* prefix 01 only when tele-

phoning from outside London

had a very proper appreciation
it

Manchester Nottingham
that direct control of these

PALACE .236 0184). Now baaUag. NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE TM. 46671

CINEMAS ART EXHIBITIONS

Tup*.. 14 Sept. 13 weeks i world
prpin) are HOWARD KEEL and
DANIELLE DARRTEUX In THE
AMBASSADOR, new £100.000 musi-
cal. 18 Dec. on FREDDIE (PlITOl-
facei DAVIES. ANITA HARRIS In
ALADDIN. With BERNARD BRESS-
LflW. BILLY DAINTY, THE DALLAS
BOYS.

ABC 1, Shaftesbury
,

Avenue 1 836 8861 * ODEON, LekMter Sq. 1950 6111*.
Dustin Hoffman la LITTLE BIC MAN EECAPE FROM THE PLANET OF 1 01-602 32531. Sculpture Out of
’ AAr 2.30 and S p.m. Bookable. THE APES I U I . Coni. pros*. 2.10. iiniu Vleekday*: lO-

... ,. 3.50. 6.5. 8.30. Sun 5.50. 6.5, 8.30 5 30. Sun*; 2 30-6. Admin. Fnie.
ABC 2. Shaftestrjir Avenue (836 SB61) ‘ ' ' ' - '

TALES OF BEATR'X POTTER iL'j. ODEON. Marble Arch (735 2011).

Chichester

NOTTINGHAM FESTIVAL 71
Tonight ft Fri. al 7.30

SeL al 8 pm
Sopbodea' ANTIGONE

SaL at 3 pm Children's Theatre
. THE WING
Son. at 8 pm -

CLEO LAINE ft JOHN DANKWORTH
Late Night Shows at 11 pm

Mr Norman Fowler (C. Notts arisen out of “Yesterday’s
S.) said complaints about Men.”

^

it was time the BBC Cover- RSSuMSS?SfUSS'

v

ceased to be the body 5®# : Thompson, siophcn. BiEckbum, ;

c : u “r- " .r7 College of Technology.Collrge of Technology.

HONS. B.SC. IN ENVIRONMENTAL '
•

SCIENCES .

.

Frances Lucy. Pad dingIon

9.0lLc
‘ge **& St .\loyslua G3. . _London : Hodpson. Kenneth. Ashton '-Th-

under Lyne GS.

£ p.m.. 5 p.m.. 8 p.m Bookable.

ACADEMY ONE. >137 2981. ) Buster
Keaton Summer Season ill). Today
OUR HOSPITALITY. Proas. 2.0.
4.15. 6.30. 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO C43'. 6129) , Bo Wldcr-

5leve McQueen In LE MANS iu>.
Col. 70mm. Sep. progs. Mon.-Fri.
2.45. 8.15. Sat. 1.0. 4.25. 8. IS.
Sun. 4.0. 8.16. Lc Maas at 3.30.

An Exhibition of

ENGLISH NAIVE PAINTINGS

CHICHESTER Tel.: 024.3 86533- Tonlghf.^NOON STO1NG QUARTET
Today at 2.0. July 23. 24 at 7.0. 1

9.0. Sat. 1.45. 5.10. 9.0. Sun. 4.45.
9.0. All Seats may bo booked In
advance.

Dally 9-5.30 Including Saturdays
until August 7. at

Simpson l Piccadilly) Ltd..
London W1A HAS.

REUNION IN VIENNA
Tonight at 7.0. July 24 at 2.0.

CAESAR AND CLEOPATRA

'^mC, T&,

!?ul*
n
aS! OPE°ri. SI. Martins Lane IBM 0691). GIMPEL FILS, 50 South Morton Street1.10. 4.40. 6.0. B.40. TUI July ~o. THE ANDROMflDA STRAIN lAA ). W 1. TU. 01-493 2488. Stefar

SADEMY THREE >4.57 8819). Kura- Cont. progs. 2.15. 5.0. 7.45. Sun. Bmiuan—iialntlnfla.—* — — 4.30. .7.S, Laic show Sat. 11.18.

Oldham
JLDHAM COLISEUM. 624 2829
Toe*, to Fri. 7.30. Sat. 4 p.m. ft 7.30

TRAP FOR A LONELY MAN -

July 27. BIRDS ON THE WIND

ACADEMY THREE >4.57 88J9). Kuro- Cont. props. 2.15. 5.0. 7.45. Sun.
&awa's SEVEN SAMURAI i X>. Mlfunn 4.30. 7.26. Late show Sat. 11.18.
Showing 5.30. 8.26. ANDROMEDA at 2.45. 6.30, 8.15.

ASTORIA Charinp Cron Rd 1.580 9562) Sun* 5 -0 ' 8 -°-

T?n
E
iBht

,
°fhif!7«{?.n

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent St. <839
Tonight MhnvhatJoni Only '8.0 for 6494 1. All McGraw. Ryan O'Neil.Tonight ilnvhatlon Only > 8.0 for
8.30. From tomorrow sop. progs.8.30. From tomorrow Sep. progs,
dally 2.30. 8.0. Sat. 1.0. 4.50. 8.13,
Sun. 4.0. 8.0. Bookable.

CAMEO-POLY >680 1744 > Truffaut's
BED ft BOARD [Ai. English Subs.

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch X Rd. 930 6915.
THE SEXY DOZEN fXi LOVE ME
LOVE MY WIFE >X) . LATE SHOW
Fri. ft Sat. 11 p.m.

CARLTON 1930 3T11). John Wayne
BIC JAKE tAAl , Progs. 1.10. 3.25.
5.45. S.lS. Late Sat. 11.15 p.m.

LOVE STORY (AA). Props. 2.10.
4.20. 6.30, 8.40. Late Show Fri. ft

Sal. 11.30 p.m. Sons. 4.20. 6.30.
8.40.

6 V) Sri GROSVENOR GALLERY. 48 Southo.au, u.itJ. Molton St.. W.l. Mon.-Fri. 10-6.
By appointment only. Tel. 01-629

inf st. <839 0891. Mucha Art Nouveau-crete Art
Ryan O'Neil. Deco.
Progs. 2.10. HARLEQUIN GALLERY. 1 St Ctirta-
Show Fri. ft tophurts Piece. Wlgmore Streot, W 1.

Opening exhibition fine paintings all
school* 17th to i9Ui contury. 10.0
a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Saturdays 10.0
a.m. to l.O p.m.PAR IS-PULLMAN. Sth Ken. <373 {X no „ ™

“AIME l"Ws. JL457 *45®8.45
E GALLERY (Art* O0BBd»

M LEEDS PLAYHOUSE. (0532) 43111.
Opens Wednesday, July 28. 7.50

rth for 3 weeks, prior to London
'£g BILL SIMPSON JOYCE BLAIR
fit LYNN DALBV JESS CONRAD

ROMANCE I

**- World Premiere of a new musical

'

J- by Jon Spurling. Songs by Charles
Ros*.

Stok«-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 65962

Today at 2.30
THE TIME TRAVELLERS

This SaL and all next week at 7.30.
HANDS UP-FOB YOU THE WAR

IS ENDED
the Vic's new Musical Documentary

Roses all the way
at Tewkesbury

PLAZA. Lower Rosont St. ,930 8944).
DIARY OF A MAD HOUSEWIFE <XI
Richard Beniamin. Frank Laguella.
Cam* Snodgrass, progs. 2.50. 4.40,
6.50. 9.0. Late Show Sal. 11.30 p.m.

BRIDGET RILEY, .rerrospecuVO exhi-
bition. And ERWIN PISCATOR: wort

CURZON, Canon **;. 49
.
3737. Fully PRINCE CHARLES, Lelc. Sq. AST 8181Mr Cond. Eric Rohmer'* CLAIRE’S Paul Scofield in KING LEAR iAi

KNEE iA). 2.15. 4.20. 6.35. 8.40. Mat*, ft Evg. perfs. 2.30. 6.16. 9.0
DOMINION. ToL Crt Rd i5SO 9562 .

Lte SB. Fri. ft “Sat 11.43 p.m. Bkble.
THE BOUND OF MUSIC lU:. Todd HITT. Lole. Sq. CtUu ^Eastwood
AO. Sep. props. 2.35. 7.45; Sun. KELLY'S HEROES tAj. Progs. 2.0.

In the theatre 1920-66. Till Sept. 6.
Man.. Wed.. Fri-. Sal.. 10-6; Tues..
Thun. 10^ : Sun. 12-6. Adm. 30p.
Tue*.. Thura, 6-8. lOp. (Admits to Manchester
both exhibitions, i

LEICESTER GALLERIES. 22a Cork ABC, Ardwlck. Tri. 273 1141.
Street. W.l. TOE SCHOOL OF BIO JAKE (AA)
PAWS. ’BOX nod '603. 10-5.50. Sal*. 3 .1S _ 5.55. 8i35. LCP 7.50.

CINEMAS tOutside London)

5.50. 7.45. All seals bookable. S.O. 0.0. Late Fri., SaL 11.15 p.m.
EMPIRE, Lolc. Sq. '457 12541. David STUDIO ONE. Ox*. Clr.

Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER lAAr.
At 2. 25. 7.25. Late Sat. 11.50. Bkble.
_ „ ,

BLUB WATER, WHITE DEATH (U).
.

- - - ,At 2. S3. 7.25. Late Sat. 11.30. Bkble. Progs. 12.50. 3.15, 5.46. 8.15. Open all day SntuMay. 1 perf. 8 p.m. Feature 8.40

s
rlN

»‘ta!!SJi »X.r. I

«“" -* «“ •“»

10-1 .

MARJORtfi PARR bALlARV . 4«5
King’s Road -Chelsea, SW3. CHELSEA DAVENPORT Telnohnne US uni
IN THE 19TH CENTURY AND Y ,SCULPTURE FOR OUT OF DOORS. 1 SOLDIER BLUE IX) •

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS CATLEY
MAJOR;

Burl Lancaster
LAW MAN (AAl. 9 p.m.
THE LAST ESCAPE 7.13.

MINOR:
PERCY (XI

1 perf. 8 p.m. Sat. 6 and 8.30.

Glenda Jackson Prior Finch. Murray
Head. Cont. Drags. 2.30. 5.15. 8.0. I

BUR. 3.30. 6.2S. 8.S. Late show I

Sat. 11.15

ODEON. Haymarket 1930 2758/2771),
THB MUSIC LOVERS <Xi. Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.

439 0791. Vantosa Redgrave. Oliver
Reed In Ken Russell's. THE DEVILS
iX>. ‘The Devils* on the screen
Wkdys at 1.40. 4.0. 6.20. 8.50.
Late Sat Shaw 11.10 p.m. Sunday*
5.4Q. 6.0. 8.30 . NO ONE WILL BE
ADMITTED AFTER THE FILM
STARTS.

W.l. MASTERS OF THE 20TH
CENTURY Including Important works CAUMONT,
by ARP. CHAGALL. GIACOMETTI
KOKOSCHKA. MOORE. POLLOCK. For 1 Soaeon
SUTHERLAND, etc. Dally 10-5.50. SCROOGE (U)
Sat*. 10-12.30 until farther notlco. Separate performance* 3.30 ft 7.45.

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Telephone 854 9356.

Julia Andrews Rock Hudson
DARUNG LIU IU)

5op. perfs. 2.30 and 7.5L (bookable;

uiamnsruui. uienaa Jackson. Sep.
progs. Bfcblo. 2.0. 5.13. 8.25. WARNER WEST END. Lolc. Sq. 439
Sun. 4,30. 3.0. Late show Fri. 0T91. SUMMER Of *42 (X). Prog*,
and Sat. 11.45. 2.0. 4.10. 6.20, 8.40. Sat. 11 p.m.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHIC.* LTD.
17/18 Old Bond Street W.l. 1

JOE TILSOM—Graphics from 1964 to l HALE (Ucaneod Bar). 928 2218

POMOOORO AND DORAZiO—Recent „ , . 0 t^
NH

, t

EY
J*.

E
i* >

= »

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL (928 3191).
Until July 31. Direct from Budapest

Graphics. 6.5 ft 8.30. |L I). Bat. 5.15 ft 8.

Daily 10-5.30. Sat. 10-12.30.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE.Century Pain fmas al realistic prices. Oxford jiml. 237 rvaVr. oven to thoSummer Exhlblflon or racorjt Euro- p”uV; Atoublo laSh atthe dySnean Pebninpe. Many charmtna sut>- , airiaor in no wiv to Tufar l
Street, st JamM'i W 1.

HUNGARIAN GIPSY COMPANY "oinujWNNMr oif arts summer
„ , . _ EXHIBITION. Admission 40n. Mon-

publlc. A doable laugh at the dying
art 1 Steiner in no way to treat a
lady IXJ and Reed. Blog. Savalas
U THE ASSASSINATION BUREAU®WR«AU Whitworth Park. Mancheatar MIS 6ER

Mon-F/1 at 7.46. SaL at 4.16 ft 7.06 days 20p. Students and Pensioners
half jwlce. LaM week. Weekdays

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928 3191). 10-6. Sunday* 2-6.

D'Oyty Carte Gilbert ft Sullivan VICTORIA ft ALBERT MUSEUM. The
opens Jnly 28 THE MIKADO. ASSMSS? SSSStZ

(A) (8.20 ft 6.50 resp.). Mats. 3.0
only : Cavalcanti’s NICHOLAS
NICKLEBY <U>. Next Week; THE
LAWYER 1X1 and THE LONC
DAY'S DYING fXj.

COVENT GARDEN. ROYAL OPERA
Zaai perfoimanee of current tea&on

Sat. at 7.30

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL (928 3191).
Season Aug 34 to Sent. 16.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET

Ceramic Art of China. Jubilee exhibi-
tion of the Oriental. Ceramic Society REX- wnjdSLOW 22266
f organised by the Ana Council 1. DAD’S ARMY lUJ

2.SK^*AftSitl4
D0 ‘ 10 ‘8; * 7.30 (8.30) Sat. Mat. at 2.50.

ORFEO 5D EURIDICE
Vanahan. Pashiey. Minton

Conductor : Mackerras
SEATS AVAILABLE. 1240 1066).

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Row.
bery Avenue, E.C.1. <837 16721.

LONDON OPERA CENTRE
Fri. ft Sat. at 7 william .Tall.

EXHIBITIONS

Liverpool

NEW ITALIAN ARTSTUDIO 1. Oxford Road Tel 336 2437 a M_,or E_h.Wrt_ 10„ Tq— " *

-RETAINED FOR 2ND GREAT WEEK 1
M*‘

°

r
.J qiS!

The most unlikely 'earn to over blow a uT». l-
° LJV*rpo°1

SON ET LUMiERE

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL OPJERA
until Aug. 5 With the London Phil-
harmonic Orchestra. Today ft Sal.
at 5.5S. LA CAL1STO (CavslU)

.

posslhla retemed tickets at short
notice. Tomorrow at 6.3. Bun. at

Niwol^SiraSS)!' few^tirklisa^ I THECHIHa GARDEN. Supert Chlmee
Cfi ft C7. Box office : Giyudebourne. food and beautiful people In elegant

rr PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
SON ET LUMIERB Revival

bridge, take a 'town or tame an army 1

Clint Eastwood. Shirtay Maclaine
TWO MULES FOR SISTER SARA <A)

Tech. 2.50. 5.30. 8.15. LCP 7.40.

RESTAURANTS
Eves except Sun. ft Mon.

' at 9.45 p.m.
Box Office 90 New Bond SL, w.l.

May be aeen by UNACCOMPANIED
Children.

T«.: Ql^99 9957.

C6 ft E7- Bdx Office : Glyndebgurne.
Lowes Rlnpmor 411 1 and nibs ft

Tills tt. 122 WJanaare Street (01-936

food and oeautuol people in elegant
docor. Noon till 1 a.m. during.
03 Brewer street. London, w.i.
731 7333.

STUDIO a,. Oxford Rom. Tel 236 2437
They wanted a ransom In GOLD I

He gave ‘fra LEAD .

John Wayne Richard Boone
BIG JAKE (AA). Tech.

3.06. 5.40. 8.16. LCP 7.30.

“SLOW AND LOW ” was the
Lancashire verdict on the
wicket at Tewkesbury,
Gloucestershire yesterday
when Lancashire played York-
shire—the first time a cricket-
ing War of the Roses has been
played outside the two coun-
ties and regarded as some-
thing more than a matter for
private grief or jubilation.

The match commemorated
another and more serious
battle when the contestants
were too preoccupied to com-
ment on conditions under-
foot. This was the battle 500
years ago when the House of
York defeated the House of
Lancaster at Tewkesbury and
virtually ended the War of
the Roses.

Tewkesbury is having an
exuberant festival, running
from Hay to October, and
including opera, drama, con-
certs, and a river boat disco-
theque, to commemorate Its

V.OK.M art callirt and reaffirm Its exfet-

irsity of Manchester ence after the completion of a
park. Manchester mis 6er motorway link which has

Days of .freed the town from throughmount Tgw MULKTKMI op
traffic. The cricketers came

Cto*M Saturday, October 2. Open dally Willingly, but regarded the

Ev.nSa S**?
25 less tian a fight to

Aumiasioii Frw. the death.

A Yorkshlreman, who shall
be anonymous, dropped a skier
at mid-off which would have
earned him 15th century
punishment in a county cham-
pionship match. The West
Indian Clive Lloyd put on the
nut of a demon bowler, and
appeals were made in a ban-
tering spirit

Tewkesbury itself is about
as dose to comeliness as you
can get- in England hr the
1970’s. The Abbey overshad-

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Manchester
WHITWORTH ART GALLERY

UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER

WALKER ART GALLERY
LIVERPOOL

. . July 2Z-Sonemb« 11WMkday* 10 to a. Sundays 2 to 5.
'Open August 30)

CIRCUS
(Outside London)

ows the tree-lined cricket
ground. Timbered cottages
run down towards the river
and a leading inn reminds the
trajeUer that Mr Pickwick
and his. party stopped there
and found the drinking good.
The cricket ground has the

kind of historic name which
preceded white silk scarves
and MCC ties—the Swilgatc.
The nearest thing to the Sam
Weller spirit yesterday was a
bearded spectator who blew
a hunting horn to salute any
shot which met with his
approval and kept

.
urging

Jack Bond, the Lancashire
captain, to live up to the
nomination of cricketer of the
year by the Professional
Cricketers’ Association.

Playing by Gillette Cop
rules, Lancashire rattled up
249 for 9 by 3 pun.
Yorkshire began exub-

erantly, with Sharpe and Lead-
beater patting up 56 for the
first wicket

After Hampshire had
scored a splendid 81, York-
shire seemed well on the way
to winning the match, but a
spell of bowling by Simmons,,
who took five wickets, gave
Lancashire the victory off the
last hall of the match, with
Yorkshire one short of the
Lancashire totaL

Sir 'George Dowty, the
industrialist, who sponsored
tile game, gave Simmons: the
£50 award for the man of the
match. ' More important, Lan-
cashire had reversed the
result of the battle 500 years
ago.

.

Technical

BELL* VUE. Nightly 7.30, Bata. J.SO.
*30. 7JO. Mats. Weds. 2.50. -Th*
lncamparabla MOSCOW state
CIRCUS until Jnly 31. Bt. 061-223
2027 tt gay &t the doors.

Campbell Page

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY
PIRST CLASS DEGREE AWARDS
ExamlnaiiMi Roaufts Amended
Gcnnan Language and rb

S.» : J. Copnm (Fbtqhlay county

--.Jtesalan Language .arid RegionalsmiiBS : D. A. wndaey t-H&bom
SSUSSr1

Mvr''‘tU,,i,,BBW -

I
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FREE SCHOOL MEALS 19B6
Percentage of children present

Counties include county boroughs
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UNIVERSITY AWARDS
ounty UEAs and Greater London only
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WHEN IT COMES to the

distribution of wealth and
or the quality of public ser-

vices Britain is an unfair coun-
try. In a book out today two
geographers have used the
fine print or Government stati-

stics to show how—up to

1904—wealth moved South-
east. how poverty stayed in
the North, and how the pro-
vision of higher education,
the health services, and many
other social services varied
from county to county.

Mr E. M. Rawstron, reader
i»* geography at Queen Mary
College, London, and Mr B. E.
Coates, senior lecturer in
geography at Sheffield, are

£2,000

a year

women

By Mark Arnold-Forster

collaborators of long standing
wlio have pioneered the map-
ping of human, problems in
Britain and of the changing
patterns of relative wealth
and relative poverty. The
maps arc a sample of many
included in the book.

The first shows how the
rich got richer and the poor
got poorer (or emigrated)
between 1949 and 1964. In th_-

hlaek areas—mainly South-
east England, the Midlands,
Cheshire, and parts of Wales—earned income as measured
by Schedule E income tax
returns increased in relation
to tile national average. In i.ie

white areas, earned incomes
did not change much relative
tc. that national average. Ln
the grey areas—mainly in
Scotland, Northern Ireland,
the North of England, Corn-
wall, and parts of Walesa

—

earnings declined relative t*i

the national average.

The. second map shows the
percentage of children whose
parents' incomes were tow
enough to entitle the children
to free school meats. The
average percentage of children
qualifying throughout Eng-
land and Wales was 4.8. The
boroughs with the highest
proportion of children receiv-

ing free school meals were
Newcastle upon Tyne U4 7
per cent), Gateshead (11.1,.
and Sunderland (10.3). ].i

1966 an only child could r.ot

free school meals if his
parents* income was less than
£S Is a week.

Tlie third map shows the
unevenness of the national
dental service. In London.
Middlesex, and Surrey, the
average number of persons to
each dentist was 2.750. In vir-

tually* the whole of the rest

of England and Wales the
number was higher and in the
black areas was two and a
half times as many. In Brecon

there was one dentist to every
S.990 potential patients.

The fourth map shows -t
some local education authori-
ties are much more genc-cus
than others when it comes to
awarding university places.
A sixth former in Card.gar-
shire bas the best chance of
a place 1103 per thoubond)
while his counterpart in the
Holland Division of Lincoln-
shire had the worst (36 per
thousand). The aati-jna!
average in 1965/6/7 was 57
per thousand.

Regional Variorions in Bri-

tain : Studies in econo-
mic and social geography,
t Coates and Ratrstran ;

Baisfurd £4.50J.

Race relations have Group

deteriorated—Board ^ defy

Art
1„.. I— D.U.in M t Dimu innwrmr .L il. * -*-V/ \J

By our own Reporter
' THAT formidable woman, the
{
middle-aged executive secre-

;
(ary, has become a top earner,

j

According to a survey by tbe
i Alfred Marks employment
[

bureau, £2,001) a year is now
a reasonable expectation

:
while the creme de la creme

j

earn up to £4,000.

The company says that two
and a half years ago £1,500
was considered a maximum
expectation for the best per-
sonal secretaries’ positions.

Now they would expect to
start at that figure on promo-
tion from lesser positions. And
they are also coming to ex-

pect a wide range or fringe
benefits — pension schemes,
free meals, travel perks, free
membership of private health
schemes, special mortgage
facilities, and up to five

weeks’ holiday a year.

They seldom expect to get
away with a 40-hour week,
however. A perfect Miss
Smith must be there when
she is required. "I work 66
hoars in an average week,”
one woman told the Alfred
Marks Bureau.

AH those interviewed were
career women ; all in their

thirties and forties. Only one
was married although mother
did tell the interviewer she
was “officially single."

Mr Bernard Marks, chair-

man of the bureau, said the
women questioned worked for
some of the leading men ln

British industry. ** The
fascination of the views and
experiences lies in their com-
plete acceptance of the
feminine rfile in business
relationships and rejection of
the ‘Women’s Lib ’ concept.
At the top of their chosen
profession they want to stay
as supremely efficient secre-

taries bnt not as bosses them-
selves."

Alfred Marks also publishes
its quarterly survey of office

salaries. Overall figures for
office staffs, male and female
and all ages, show that in

five years the average London
|

pay has risen from £13 to
'

£18.75 a week.

JP leaves

a case
Miss Bertha de Blank, chair-

man of the lay magistrates at

Bow Street, interrupted a hear-

ing yesterday and said :
“ I feel

I cannot go on hearing this

case because of my connections
with South Africa."

Mrs Sarah Brooks (22), a
project officer of the Anti-

Apartheid Movement, of Mid-
land Terrace, Crick] ewood, has
pleaded not guilty to threaten-

ing behaviour and throwing a

firework outside the Ministry
of Defence. Arrangements were 1

made to have the case heard on
|

August 24.

Race relations in Britain have
deteriorated in the past year,
according to Lord Walston,
chairman of the Institute of
Race Relations.
In tbe Institute's annual

report published today he says
that the polarisation of opinion
resulting from the Suulh African
cricket controversy and the
“ inevitable exaggerations and
scare headlines of the general
election campaign have com-
bined with proposals for the new
Immigration Bill to undo such
good as had been done by pre-
vious race relations legislation.

11 A growing number of im-
migrants) now fed that the
authorities are against them

—

that tboir failure to get good
jobs or better houses or to pass
examinations is due to no
fault of theirs but solely to their
colour ; and that the Race Rela-
tions Board and Community Re-
lations Commission and local
community councils are little

more than an attempt by
authority to keep them quiet
with mild sedatives."
On the other hand native

British were encouraged to be-

lieve that it was once more res-

By MARTIN ADENEY

pectable to look on immigrants
both as people fundamentally
different from themselves and
also as a threat to their own
wellbeing— a threat reinforced
by mounting unemployment

Lord Walston, a former Lab-
our Junior Minister, said that,
speaking personally, the new
Immigration Bill could not fail
** to make very much more diffi-

cult the task of those men and
women of all races and colours
who are trying to help immig-
rants and natives Lo live in har-
mony with each other."
The bad year for race rela-

tions has also been a bad one
for the Institute; its general
income has fallen by £7.000 to

£18,480 and it has had to halve
its capital funds to absorb a
£20,000 deficit An appeal for
funds is shortly to be launched.
Even more important its

Joint Unit for Minority and
Policy Research—its main arm
for the study of race relations in
Britain—has been unable to

raise funds outside of two speci-

fic Social Science Research
Council grants.

Its joint operation with the
University of Sussex has
become increasingly difficult to

;

operate and the director of the
'

unit. Nicholas Deakin, has :

resigned.

ln the Lords yesterday Lord !

Windiest)am, Minister of St^te, 1

Home Office, said that the Gov-
ernment would be moving a

!

“ comprehensive amendment "

:

to the Immigration Bill provid-

;

ing that the wife of a patriaJ

!

would automatically a'.-quire
\

patriality herself.

During the bill's resumed

!

committee stage. Lord Wiwiles-

!

ham also announced a proposed
;

change in the final version cf
the immigration rules to be

I

presented to Parliament. i

Referring to entry under the 1

rules, he said a husband had to
j

be willing and able to support
and accommodate his wife with-

j

out recourse to public funds.
“ M'e are inclined to think it

j

w’ould be right to drop this

requirement in future so far as

it applies to the dependants of
patrials and we propose to make
this change in the final version
of the rules."

Arson at London hotel

was also murder
Someone splashed about two

gallons of inflammable liquid,

probably diesel fuel, on the

third, second, and first floors

of an hotel and along the stairs

and then set the building alight,

said a forensic science officer

at an inquest in London yester-

day. In the fire that followed,

nine people died of bums or
injuries. The jury returned a

verdict of murder on all nine
victims.

The fire was at the New
Langham Hotel annexe in Bays-
water, London, in May. Among
the nine who died was an
engaged couple occupying a
room at tbe hotel.

Miss Shirley Jane Wilson,
principal scientific officer at the
Metropolitan police forensic
science laboratory, said that the
fire “ must have been the result

30,000 fight

boy’s conviction
A petition signed by 30,000

people asking for the Queen's
Pardon for Colin Temple, an
approved schoolboy convicted
of assault and attempted rape,
is to be presented to Mr Gordon
Campbell, Secretary for Scot-
land, on Tuesday.
The petition contends that

there is a strong body of evi-

dence pointing to Colin Temple's
innocence. The case has been
raised in the Commons by Mr

!

David Lambic, Labour MP for I

Ayrshire. I

of a deliberate act" She found
there were at least 12 seats of
the fire.

Miss Wilson said there was a

sheet of fire outside room 45 on
the third floor and another on
the landing near rooms 44 and
44a, the ones occupied by the
young engaged couple. There
were also indications that the
liquid had been spilt on the
steps leading down to the second
floor and that this had probably
been ignited from the floor
below.
She had examined a metal

can containing diesel fuel which
had been found in one of the
store rooms. The fuel in it was
different from the fuel in a
40-gallon drum outside the hotel
and also from fuel in the boiler
supply of the hotel.

Bliss Wilson agreed that it

was possible that a trail of in-

flammable liquid had been laid
on the stairs, and said that be-
tween one and two gallons of
fuel would have been needed to
produce "this type of fire.”

Chief Inspector Candlish said
the police accepted that the
fire had been deliberately
started. A squad of 24 officers

had initially made a large num-
ber of local inquiries. Over
1,000 statements had been made,
and over 1,000 people seen in
addition to those who made
statements. " But no real in-

formation has come forward,"
he said.

The engaged couple who died
were Mr Andrew David Barker,
aged 22, a clerk at the Ministiy
or Agriculture, and Miss Judith
Harris, aged 21, a Foreign
Office typist. She was impaled

on railings when she jumped
more than 20ft. from a third
floor window.

The others were : Major
Herbert Tower, aged 72, of
Sylvan Close. Limpsfield,
Surrey : Mr William Larcombe,
aged 65, a member of the Civil

Service Association ;
Mrs Olga

Bhandari, aged 46. who died 11
day's after the fire ; Spanish
hotel staff, Mr Francisco
Martinez Cernandas, aged 30,

and his wife Delores, aged 28,
both from Barcelona : Mr
Manuel Lopez-y-Pombo, aged
34, and his wife, Maria, aged
27, from Corunna.
Professor Keith Simpson, path-

ologist, said seven of the vic-

tims died from asphyxia due to
fire fumes. Miss Harris died
from multiple injuries and
shock, and Mrs Bhandari from
pneumonia .following burns.

The coroner, Mr Gavin Thur-
ston. said it would be absurd to
think that a person who inten-
ded to set fire to 3 house could
possibly think he was not going
to burn the people inside.

• A Bill to allow for regula-
tions to minimise fire damage
to industrial buildings passed
its committee stage in the
Commons yesterday. But
because of .lack of Commons
time, it is unlikely to become
law. It was sponsored by Mr
James Wellbeloved (Labour,
Eritb and Crayford). An Under-
secretary for the Department
of the Environment, Mr Paul
Channon, said this particylar
matter would he covered by 1

commercial judgment and
insurance.

|

By our own Reporter

A group of 162 social workers

;

in the London borough of Lam-
beth said yesterday that they

1 would do “ everything within
our means " to oppose the

!
workings of the Immigration

• Bill how passing through

j

Parliament.

Mr Michael Lloyd, a probation

j
officer, told a press conference

j

in the crypt of a Brixton church
! that they objected to the whole
;
Bill, but were concerned partic-

;
uiarlv about immigrants having
to register with police—making

: relations worse than they were
i already—deportation for psy-
, chiatric reasons, employers*

i control leading to docile
I workers and suspicion from
|
white fellow-workers, and the

i dangers that those applying for
' social security benefits might
be pressurised to leave Britain.

In an area such as Brixton
with a heavy concentration of
Commonwealth immigrants.

I they were worried that the Bill

j

might encourage segregation of

tbe black community,

i

“ Our concern is not just with
our ' poor black brother.' This
area is poor, the housing is

atrocious and if you add to that
racial strife, it will go up ln
flames like another Belfast.'*

About 40 of the social workers
who have signed a declaration
opposing the Bill are meeting
fortnightly to decide on future
action. The group includes
probation officers, youth and
social service workers, and
community relations personnel.

Mr Lloyd said they wanted to
set up a 24-hour service to
advise people suddenly con-
fronted with deportation or
with refusal to renew a work
permit. They could ensure that

injustice was publicised and
make dear to the Government
that they had not been con-
sulted and would not operate
the legislation.

‘Open’ fears

rail cut
The Open University said

yesterday that it could face
serious staffing problems if the
rail service between Bletchley,
Buckinghamshire, and Bedford
is closed. The university's head-
quarters are at Walton, near
Bletchley. British Rail has
applied for permission to close

the line to passengers because
it is uneconomic. A public
inquiry into the plan is to be
held at Bedford next week.
About 800 people work at the
university’s headquarters.

The coffee bar
Four girls held a 75-minute

sit-in at a “ men only " coffee

room at the Glasgow Milk
Centre yesterday. They com-
plained of discrimination at

several places in the city which
will serve coffee to men only
until noon.

Fair rent
proposals
attacked

By onr own Reporter

THREE ORGANISATIONS—the Institute of

Housing Managers, Shelter, and the Citizens

Rights Office—yesterday delivered detailed

criticisms of the Government’s new housing
proposals set out in last week's White Paper
*' Fair Deal for Housing.”

In its first statement on the proposals, the

I institute criticised the administrative procedures
I as " too intricate and too curabersom. Mr
Sydney Benson, president, said the White
Paper"" is no doubt simple for municipal

treasurers, expert as they are in the complexities

of local government finance.
“ But if the Government's proposals are to

succeed in their aim to give help where it is

most needed, and are not to cause instead great

hardship to many individuals, then it is the

public who matter and the experts

comprehension must not be the most important
factor."

Shelter has produced a table (below) to

demonstrate the disincentives for low-income
workers to increase their earnings which will

be created by the proposed fair rents system
for council and unfurnished tenants.

Under the proposals, low-income workers will

be entitled to claim rent rebates. The scheme,
if introduced, would be the 44th means-tested
national benefit, but because of the large num-
bers involved and the amounts they might be

i entitled to draw, the scheme will seriously
aggravate the problems of the marginal ‘tax
rates of low-income workers.

Already, without the proposed scheme, a mar-

ried man’ with four children earning £20 a week
can get less out of a £3-a-week wage increase

J

than a £50.0fl0-a-year tycoon. The problem
1

arises because as a low-income worker pushes up
1 his wages, on the one hand he becomes ineligible

t for several means-tested benefits such as free

school meals, while on the other he faces

increases in income tax and graduated National
Insurance contributions.

Onus on tenants
The Shelter table, which ignores all means-

tested 'benefits except die proposed rent rebate
scheme, shows that a low-income worker with
two children paying a rent of £6 a week, could
receive less than 10 per cent of a £2 a week wage
increase because of a reduction in his rent re-

bate.

A statement by the Citizens’ Rights Office

expressed concern that the onus on claiming
rebates would rest with tenants.

Mrs Audrey Harvey, director of the CRO (an
offshoot of the Child Poverty Action Group)
said the provision which required tenants to
register their rents with rent officers to be
eligible for a rebate involved a "built-in
deterrent." Some tenants would be too scared

j
of their landlords to go to rent officers.

The White Paper had based its proposals
on the assumption that the fair rents system
was working well, but the truth was the reverse
with only 14 per cent of the potential 12 million
tenancies having been registered. Many
landlords discouraged tenants from going to
rent officers because they feared being forced
to carry out repairs or improvements.

The following table produced by Shelter is

based on a worker, wife and two children under
11 paying a rent of £6 a week. The third
column from tbe right shows the increase
in rent as the rebate diminishes. The right-
hand column is the percentage of a £2 a week
increase, a worker receives:

Weekly
Wage

Fam.
Inc.

Supp

Inc.

Tax
Nat.
Ins.

Rent Net *.;«f£2
Inc. increase

retained

12 208 — 54 40 738 70

14 156 — 59 66 759 20

16 104 — 64 92 780 20

18 52 — 69 118 801 20

20 — 29 74 127 810 9

Man slashed

wife in pity
John Percy Smith, aged 70, of Kilburn Park

Road, North London, who was unable to endure
seeing his wife in agony from arthritis, cut
her across tbe throat with a knife in an attempt
to end her suffering, said the prosecution at
the Central Criminal Court yesterday.

Smith, a retired Billingsgate employee,
was given an absolute discharge after pleading
guilty to attempting to murder his wife,

Priscilla, aged 74.

Mrs Smith was confined to her bed in

considerable pain from arthritis, said the
prosecution. It was a great strain upon her
husband, who used to have to carry her from
her room several times throughout the night.
He had no rest at all.

On April 28 her pain was extremely severe
and she was crying. On the spur of the moment
Smith picked up a carving knife and slashed
her across the throat. He immediately called
the police. Mrs Smith had recovered from the
wound.

>eath of ‘Loads uneven’ in crash wagons
wimmer
ccideiit

.
2 death of a girl swimmer,

. 13, who was hit by a speed-

/ was accidental, an inquest

rdigan decided yesterday.

° speedboat driver, Richard
'ey, aged 23, a student
er, of Penn House Avenue,
erhampton, said that his

acies fell off after the boat

-'V wave off Llanngranog,
’ jganshire. He could not

. picked them up without
5 control of the boat, but
rot his. glasses his mis-
?d the. distance to the

o-
" l. He was short-sighted.

. e boat ran into Sandra
'ey, of Showell Lane, Bush-

*> > Wolverhampton. She had
on holiday in Cardigan-

. Godfrey Evans, the deputy
ler for South Cardigan-

• . said the papers on the
*r.- had been sent to the Direc-

f Public Prosecutions, who
decided to bring no charge

. aminal negligence.

Safe seat
artin - Baker, the Buckihg-

y shire
_
firm whose chief.

s^l'i'gher invented the aircraft

v>^tlon seat, heard yesterday
-

. the . number of lives saved
its equipment had reached

1

5 - 0. - ' •

Four wagons on a derailed
ballast train involved in an
express crash at Surbiton,
Surrey, on July 4 were over-
loaded, an inquiry into the
crash heard at Surbiton yester-

day.

One was 7j tons over the limit
and the others varied from 15
cwt to 6 tons over said Lieu-
tenant-Colonel A. G. -Townsend-
Rose, holding the inquiry.

Ten people were hurt when
an express hit a derailed ballast

train at 72 raph. The front
coach of the express was thrown
on its side.

General loading of the train

was “ very very poor," said Mr
Stanley Gent, an inspector with
tbe chief mechanical and elec-

trical engineers department
Some wagons were loaded

unevenly, one load was a bit on
one side, and some wagons were
overloaded. He was asked by
Colonel Townsend-Rose whether
he thought that would affect the
riding of a wagon. He replied :

**I certainly do."

Mr Raymond Ruffel], guard
of a train arriving at Surbiton
from the opposite direction, said

in a statement that he saw two
wagons jack-knife out towards
the fast line, and they were
struck with tremendous force
by the express.

The driver of the express,
Mr William Tweenie, aged 39,

said : “ Approaching Surbiton
station, I saw tbe ballast train
and a cloud of dust. I sounded
tbe whistle. All of a sudden,
the dust cleared and I saw the
wagons. There was one wagon

turned so that its back was in
our path."
Lieutenant-Colonel Townsend-

Rose, asked British Rail officials

why they thought a coach rol-

ling on its side produced so
few casualties.

Mr L. S. Edwards, the divi-

sional manager, said it was the
train's technical construction.
Mr Phillip Perry, assistant to

the chief mechanical and elec-

trical engineer of the division,

said the coach units of the
express had come into use in
1967 and had “ buckeye

"

couplings designed to hold
coaches in position if there was
a derailment or crash.

Units of that type were now
in more or less continous
delivery.
Mr Peter Prescod, the divi-

sional civil engineer, said a
maximum speed of 90 mph
was permitted on the section of
track involved, which was in
good condition.
The inquiry report will be

published later.

• Lt.-Col. I. K. A. McNaughton,
a Government inspector at an
inquiry at Croydon, yesterday-
called for figures showing aver-
age hours worked by signal-
men, after hearing of the hours
put in by a railwayman on duty
when a passenger train was
derailed.

He said the derailment on
the main' London to Brighton
line near Haywards Heath,
Sussex, on June 28, may hare
happened because the signal-
man was tired and not “com-
pletely on the ball."

Why I opened fire—by officer
A British Army officer, who

said he shot a man whom he

believed was about to throw a

bomb during a Londonderry

riot, was allowed to give his

evidence in dark glasses and

anonymously at an inquest in

Londonderry yesterday.

The coroner. Dr
.
Marshall

Leslie, ruled that the officer,,

who was in charge of 20 men
when George Desmond Beattie,

aged 19,' was lolled during riot-

ing in the Bogside area on
Jmy _ 6, need not reveal his

identity in the interests of his

own safety.

The officer said he saw that a
lorry had been pulled across the
street as a barricade. A group of
men stood at the end of it. One
man in dark clothes held an
object in one hand and a flam-

ing object in the other.
“ Bearing in mind that there had
been three explosions imme-
diately preceding, I believed

that that man was about to light

a bomb and throw it"

He dropped on one knee and
took aim. “I looked along the

sights of my rifle at the man.

The man was apparently looking
for a target at which to burl his

bomb. To prevent him doing

this, I aimed at the centre of his

chest and fired one round."
Immediately afterwards be
heard one other shot The man
stumbled and fell backwards on
the ground " 1 could see no sign

of the bomb or tbe object he
bad been about to light it with.”

The rest of the group had
swooped on the man.

Questioned by Mr Neil
McDermott, for the Crown, the

officer said troops ln Northern
Ireland had instructions to fire

without warning when someone
was in danger of being shot or
injured by a bomb. “That is

why 1 opened fire."
The officer rejected a sug-

gestion by Mr Charles Hill,
representing Beattie’s relatives,
that his shot was against army
orders on opening fire. The
rioter was bringing his hands
together to light the bomb and
throw it “ l do not know
whether the bomb was ignited.

There was no explosion." But
he thought it likely that other
men standing in the group
could have pulled the fuse out

i

Advice on
sponsored

walks
Parents are becoming so

reluctant to allow their children
to take part in sponsored walks
after several recent deaths on
the roads that charities fear
they may lose the walk com-
pletely as a method of raising
money.

In an attempt to revive
interest and confidence a York-
shire organisation, “Walkaid"
bas produced a pamphlet. “ Run
Sponsored Walks Safely," which
brings together all the advice
given so far, and offers safety
points for different types of
walk. The guidelines set down
should be adopted nationally as
minimum standards for all

walks, the organisers say.

Sponsored walks are
declining naturally as the
fashion passes but we wish to
prevent a sudden termination
which is untimely while many
charities can still benefit
greatly by the proceeds from
such events," Mr Gerald
Mettam, who produced the
pamphlet, said yesterday.

Tbe pamphlet uses advice
from police, charities, and
Waikaid’s own experience. The
organisation was formed three
years ago to run sponsored
walks. It is aiming to produce a
minimum 10,000 booklets which
will be distributed to depart-
ments of education, Members of

,

Parliament, police forces, and
charities. I

Applications should be submitted as
soon as possible before the closing date

31 October 1971. Official forms and an explanatory
booklet are available from: The Office of The
Queen's Award to Industry, 1 Victoria Street

London SW1H 0ET. Tel: 01*222 2277
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the effeminate Louis xm goes
shooting. Sitting next to him on a gilt
cnsjr is Richelieu, attempting to get
some policy decisions between the
nnng. At a .given signal a Protestant
prisoner, dressed as a bird, steps out
of a wicker cage through a line of
SjSgung courtiers. He flaps discon-
solately to the lakeside. A shot rings
out and Richelieu puts his handker-

his nose against the smoke oJ
the King’s discharged pistol. “ Bye. bye.
blackbird,' minces the monarch in an
evident frisson at anticipating Ray
Henderson.

Ken Russell’s The Devils (Warner
Rendezvous) is certainly a devilish
film. If you expect the studious report-
age of Huxley’s “ The Devils of
Loudun ** or the steely irony of
whiting’s later play, you will be much
confused. It is not that kind of thing
at all. What it is is vulgar, garish,
tuppence coloured, mock-cynical, exhi-
bitionists—a strutting pantomime of a
movie that sets you up for a kick in

the teeth, then pinches your backside
instead.

We know of course that the story
of the priest Grandier, politician and
sensualist, who debauched half the
town of Loudun while defending its

largely Protestant community against
the wiles of the Cardinal, is a true one.
We also know that Sister Jeanne of
the Angels, the hunchback Mother
Superior of the town's Ursuline nun-
nery, was obsessed by him and that
she and the nuns were exorcised of
the devil amid scenes even the seven-
teenth century could scarcely credit;
and that Grandier was falsely accused
of their wholesale seduction as a way
of getting him conveniently to the
stake. All this is in the film. What one
has to get over is the flavour.

This is an extraordinary admixture
of violence, eroticism and parody, one
effect piled upon another so that you
can scarcely tell which is which. The
imagery is often as basic as the script
with the result that what comes out
of the performances of Oliver Reed as
Grandier, Vanessa Redgrave as Sister
Jeanne and Dudley Sutton as Riche-
lieu's agent is just an edited com-
pendium of impressions, geared to a
whole that is meant to provoke in any
way it can. Derek Jarman's sets,

Robert Cartwright's art direction and
Peter Maxwell Davies's excellent music
all emphasise this fantastical, mocking
element

What is quite certain is that Russell
has been true to himself as never
before and that in doing so, he will
irritate, excite, bore and outrage more
film-goers than ever before. By normal
standards this is a rery bad film
indeed. But you can't judge it quite
like that. You just have to wallow and
hope as you progress beyond the valley
of the nuns.

For an hour and a half, perhaps
more, Peter Brook's icy, windswept
King Lear (Prince Charles! succeeds
as strongly as Tony Richardson's neg-
lected “ Hamlet ” in forcing one willy-
nilly to see the pl3y through fresh
eyes. Filmed in Scandinavia in black
and white, it is the very reverse of a
Royal Shakespeare translation from
stage to screen intent on preserving a
performance for posterity.

Extras, grimily clad in rough fur and
hide, huddle together against the cold
or gallop across snowy wastelands on
tough little Arctic ponies. People live

next to animals and behave in roughly

:

!
--i

;

'
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Oliver Reed in “ The Devils

The Russell of sex
new £ilms reviewed by Derek Mateolm

parallel fashion
—

“ men are as the time
is. To be tender-hearted does not
become a sword." The lines are spat
out almost as a commentary on the
action. Shakespearean speechifying
seems clipped to the minimum, even
when it isn't A sort of pre-medieval
atmosphere pervades, reminding one on
and off of Bergman pitching at some
gaunt history-cum-legend. A point in
time is captured and it marvellously
focuses the mind. In this context, who
is mad and who is sane ?

But ultimately ‘-Lear" is an impos-
sible play to convey naturalistically.

And when we reach Dover with Edgar
leading the blinded Gloucester and
dotty old Lear gabbling at the seagulls,
we also reach a point of no return.
Might as well have Forbes Robertson
emoting in front of a clifftop backdrop

as Paul Scofield m real sand. Scofield,
however, gives a performance as muted
but also as intelligent as that of any
Lear I can remember—a man rather
less sinned against than sinning until
Edmund's treachery sends the rest ber-
serk ;

" It's the policy of reverence for
age that makes the world bitter” for
once hits home.
The whole of the cast is excellent

with Irene Worth and Susan Engel
unusually believable as Goneril and
Regan, Alan Webb better than ever as
Gloucester and fine work from Jack
MacGowran as the Fool. Ian Hogg
(Edmund) and Patrick Magee (Corn-
wall). Even if it doesn’t wholly con-
vince. the film was surely worth the
try. Taken in isolation, there’s some
astonishing work involved.

I refuse to believe that the dreadful

Hollywood-archaic screenplay which
numbs The Horsemen (Astoria) was
entirely the work of Dalton Trumho
as the credits vouchsafe. Oh, mightv
Mr Trumho, what in the coolness of

your tent, came over you? John
Frankenheimer’s good-looking adapta-

tion of the Joseph Eessel best-seller

about the rivalry between an Afghan
horseman and his son is an inviting

travelogue but a lumbering vehicle for

the talents of such a good cinematic

story-teller.

Omar Sharif, the Valentino of tee

bridge set, plays the joung nobleman
asked to outdo the talents of his father

as a Buzkashi rider (you have to pick

up the body of a headless calf and
cany it to an appointed place before
the rest of the horde whip you to

death). Jack Palance is his old mac.
who wants him to succeed but is

jealous all the same, and Leigh Taylor-
Young is heavily disguised as a nomad
girl friend of the chap who looks after

Sharif's horse' (David De).

The horse is lovely, the Buzkashi is

exciting, the scenery (some of it

Spanish) is fine and there are fights

to the death between (a) c?meLs and
(b) rams which you may or may not
enjoy. But the story, full cf daft
American virility slobber, weighs ever
more heavily against the obviously
considerable skills that weDt into the
production in the hope of a box office

coup. “ Beautiful in setting, grand in
plot, * The Horsemen ’ is no less

majestic in human awareness.** said
*' Life " about the bonk. About the film
they'd have to be joking.

Blue Water. White Death (Studio
One) is about an expedition which
took six months and covered 12.0GG

miles to find and photograph the Great
White Shark, said to be the most for-

midable of marine predators. Made
to’ Peter Gimbel with - lot of under-
water skill it comes to life splendidly
when actually watching the divers in

action, and especially when face to f2ce

with the GWS itself.

Otherwise there's a certain amount
of tedium, since the men themselves
tend to be monosyllabic, even when
suffering from the bends. “ Wh2t’s hap-
pened ? ” says one as a diver surfaces

half dead. "He's bent.” vouchsafes
another. But it's not to be mocked.
They are all as brave as the Buzkashi,

and with better reason. It’s quite a

documentary.

Sex. Love and Marriage (Cameo .Mou-

lin) is a follow-up of David Grant's

and Terry Gould's “ Love Variations."

the sex instruction film which caused
such a tizzie last year. " If you find

these scenes sexually exciting." says a

sexologist at one point “ Don't worry.

It’s an entirelv normal and healthy
reaction." Well, I didn’t and there's

the rub. If you make a sex instruction

film exciting. Lord Longford is upon
you in a flash. If you don’t, you surety

mislead about the subject itself.

Wickedly edited chats from nice

family doctors, friendly neighbourhood
analysts and so forth may be a comfort
to some, and the simulated copulation

could give helpful hints to others but
to be dull about sex is surely unfor-

givable and this film is. Also, such
movies are so obviously made with

loot in mind th2t no amount of sin-

cerity seems entirely trustworthy.

Etonians will be comforted to know
that it’s a Tigon release of an Oppidan
film. I always wondered about the W?!i
Game.

Striking a careful Palance
TIMERI MURARI interviews Jack Palance, the actor
and * political animal*

JACK PALANCE is leaning against a
wall with his arms folded ; and this
makes him instantly familiar. He seems
to be sleepily studying everyone who
crosses his vision. They hesitate for a
moment longer on a beautiful girl. The
only difference is that his hair is grey
around the edges and his moustache is

just too fashionable. Perhaps this
stance, a piece of choreography that
is so much a part of his celluloid
image, is also a part of his subcon-
scious. So much so that he reflexively
relaxes into a character.

Later, in the bar, he suddenly reveals
that there is some of the fantasy he
creates for the cinema in the real
Palance. We talk about gunflghts and
the technique of the fast draw. To an
outsider, there must be a touch of
insanity in the actions of grown men
pulling imaginary guns from imaginary
hip holsters. But Palance is serious
about his draw.
“ I was taught the draw . . . like

every Hollywood actor ... by a
character called Ron Red Eagle,"
Palance explains. He speaks in deep,
measured voice ; pacing his words as if

he may nm out of breath at any
moment. “ And he taught me for my
part in ' Shane ' to draw so fast that
I should he able to beat the kid by
so much that I would be able to laugh
at him and then shoot him. By doing
that it made me a more evil character.
Then a few years back I did some-
thing that really scared the hell out
of me. I was on the Jackie Gleason
showr and we were rehearsing a Western
skit. We bad guns, with blanks thank
God. strapped on. We were fooling
around and Gleason asked me to show
him how to draw. I said ‘no.’ Sud-
denly a minute later . . . and I don't
know how it happened to this day . . .

I pulled that gun on him. We both
just stood there in complete silence.

I was shaking because it just hap-
pened. All I could do was stare down
at this gun in my fist”

That act which was the blurring of
fantasy and reality in Palance the actor,

similar to the two halves of sanity and
insanity in man, repeated itself another
time with such frightening conse-
quences. that Palance gave up guns
for good a couple of years ago. He
was practising his draw at home in
Malibu when the gun fell out of his

hand and exploded. The bullet passed
through Palance’s thigh.

Palance's real name, and he bad to
write this out for me, is Voladimir
llvanovitch Palahnuik. His parents

came from near Kiev and settled in

Pennsylvania around 1910. He is not
sure about this date but says that they
really loved the new country-. His
father died from silicosis after forty

years in the mines. “My mother’s
84 and she's still a very beautiful
woman," Palance says. “ I remember
my father used to worry her about her
very Mongol looks . . . high cheek-
bones and oriental eyes. And she used
to really get mad because she didn't

want to look Mongol. Now I guess
she accepts it. But that's where I get

my features from,"

Palance came to acting via profes-

sional boxing and journalism which he
studied at North Carolina and Stan-

ford Uuiversites : but after discovering
that the “San Francisco Chronicle”
only paid $35 a week he took to writing

skiIs and commercials for radio.

From this, he moved into stage act-

ing, and understudied Brando in “On
the Waterfront " and Anthony Quinn
in "A Streetcar named Desire.” His
next step was a contract with 20th
Century Fox for which he made two
films before becoming freelance. " I

don't disparage acting," Palance says,
” but I don't think it's very important.
I've been making two films a year for
the past 25 years and some are good
and some are bad. It's a job and if

I can entertain people all the better.
The break, as you call it. came with
‘Shane* and ‘Panic in the Streets.’
I don't know where people get the idea
that I’ve always played the villain in
films. I'd say in 50 per cent of the
films that I've been the hero."

Quite suddenly, Palance starts a new
train of thought :

“ I’d consider myself
a political animal really." he says. His
press officer shifts uneasily but Palance
doesn’t notice. “ I follow the American
political scene very closely and I vote
Democrat It's the only subject that
really interests me. It’s full of bull-
shit though. I’m not really surprised
about the leak of Pentagon papers. We
are continually being manipulated by
our politicians and I don’t see why
suddenly everybody Ls horrified by the
fact that our leaders tied to us. 1

expect that.” In spite of it all. Jack
Palance still dreams the American
Dream.

Anthony Friedmann is the young director-producer-writer of a film.
|

u
Bartleby,” which surfaced briefly in March and since nearly dis-

j

appeared, until it got a special mention for originality at San Sebastian 1

Film Festival last week. Paul Scofield was one of the stars. Here i

Mr Friedmann talks ro BART MILLS about directing Scofield and the
|

difficulties of breaking into the film business.

Just add Scofield and stir?
“ THE ASSUMPTION that people make
that you just add Scofield and stir

and you’re going to come out with a
terrific film is nonsense. The fact is

that Scofield needs a lot of direction.

He’s a great actor but that doesn’t
mean you can wind him up and watch
him go. He’s got to have someone
giving him some feedback to tell him
where he's going.
“ This means saying something’s

wrong as well as something’s right
He's like a tide coming up the beach.

You don’t notice it creeping up, and
suddenly you turn around and it’s

come forward and it's swirling around
your legs. It just fills up every little

cranny.

“You have to dig the right chan-
nels for it If you dig the wrong chan-
nel, that tide—the great actor’s energy
—will flow down the wrong channel.

“Scofield got Involved because he
saw two chaps (Friedmann and co-

writer and co-producer Rodney Carr-
Smith) dedicated and dead set on a.
creative task. I wasn’t going to him
and saying, ‘ Look, if you're in this

Jade faience in * The Horsemen ’

film it’ll be great’ I was saying. ‘ This
is already an exciting project that
needs you.’ I didn’t even say that. It

was just a question of his joining some-
thing that was already on the simmer.

” At the very beginning, we thought
of making ‘ Bartleby ' in 16mm, be-
cause it's cheaper. But in fact we
found it's easier to set up a 35m

m

feature, because it's an understandable,
comprehensible product. Once you've
got it organised, the proposition simply
takes its place among others.

“ There’s no commercial structure to
16mm production unless it's commis-
sioned outright by television—which
is another thing we tried. But then
you lose control of the product.

“ To get the film off the ground, we
simply went the rounds. It’s a question
of knocking on doors. It was no
different for us than any independent
production.

“ With almost every film, deals col-
lapse and are remade. At one point
John McEnery came into view, and
the company we were involved with
at the time agreed this was the right
casting for Bartleby. Then be was
approached by some other producers
to be in another film.

“ He actually turned Bartleby down.
It seemed to him and his agent that
the other film was going to go first.

At that point I was going after an actor
for the other main rOle. We started
thinking of actors, approaching various
agents. Then it just happened. You
think of an idea, and it's dead right
I thought of Scofield.

** Scofield read the script and wrote
back :

• This is the most devastatingly
simple script I have ever read.’ Then
I just went back and collared McEnery.
because I knew he was the right
Bartleby, and I knew that the other
film was never going to get off the
ground. They were bigger but they
were bluffing. I just said : ‘Look,
chum, you want to play opposite
Scofield ? Put up or shut up.*

“ With Scofield, his interest had been
secured in our first meeting. It so
happened that when we met we got
on very well. He saw that I wasn’t
just out of short pants, that I'd been
around, chat 1 had a certain maturity.
Anyway, .the risk was on my side, not
his. He coaid afford a disaster. I

couldn’t.

“ Bartleby ” hasn't had a proper West
End release (its world premiere was at
the Essoldo Maida Vale) and it hasn't
been taken up by the circuits. But the
film was respectfully reviewed and
acclaimed by some critics, even
before, its special mention at San
Sebastian. Meanwhile Friedmann, is

moving on. He's writing a script from
Ionesco’s play “ Rhinoceros," which he
is to direct for Woodfall Films. He has
an option on an action story by John
Elliott. He has written a screenplay

Sn Henry James’s novel “ Daisy
Miller.” But as be says :

“ Whether anv
of these films get made is up in the
air, as always in the film business."

review

THE NEW THEATRE

Philip Hope-Waliace

Tyger

" DAJIN BRACES. Bless relaxes.” But

how not bless at least two thirds of this

extravaganza, celebration of William

Blake by Adrian Mitchell (a quasi

musical by the way with pop by Mike

Westbrook). In the person Of Gerald
James, a marvellously sympathetic

a*tor, Blake's innocence, his rage, his

vision are indeed conveyed to us and
very movingly. Now for the '‘Damn"

p3rt. There is that other line about
“ fearful symmetry ” and t he whole'

show seems to me in need of some
reshaping in its latter ending. The
•• Wolverhampton ” anti-Enoch bit is

over-forced and the voyage to the moon
somehow just misses the .magic. But
John Dexter and Michael Biakemore
have done wonders, pantomimic, vision-

ary. uterailv uplifting with the voice
of Isabelle Lucas welting up in paeans
of greeting to the- new Jerusalem,; all

capping a delicious portrait of George
the Third by Bill Fraser and some very
fine mockery of all the- lineage of
other English poets.

How exactly to describe it for those
who haven't seen it Is not at all easy.
I would say that you must prepare
yourself for a certain amount of face-

tious Shavian anachronism, as in the
epilogue to “ Saint Joan.” Further,
much of this farrago would have been
unthinkable before Kurt Joos (of
“The Green Table ”), Kurt Weill of
“ Mahogany ” and the kind of do-it-

yourself charades which Jean Louis
Barrault made out of the legacy of
Rabelais. But it is not derivative in a
feeble sense and where it can actually
draw on Blake it is often very stirring.

The fun however is that of highbrow
revue—as where Shakespeare drops in
toting a pistol, and the late Victorians
do a seaside boater and blazer number.

There is. as I said, a bit too much
in the second half, by which time we
hare got quite clearly the message that
Blake was against violence and cruelty
and discrimination, not that one would
really want to miss the scene in the
supermarket where a government spy
provokes the visionary poet by beating
a terrible psychedelic beetle creature.
Nor for that matter the many incur-
sions of John Jioffatt as that pillar of
the establishment and the Arts Coun-
cil of his time. Sir Josh (by Gosh)
Reynolds. But it does not quite achieve
the gesture with enough simplicity:,
there was the same kind of uneasy
finish as in Nichols '* National Health.”
One wanted something as big and rous-
ing as Parry's hymn or Vaughan Wil-
liams's pageant.

This is not my kind of music, J

regret to say : I find it short of elo-
quence 2nd want Blake set to some-
thing mere in my nave length. But I

still think Miss Lucas brings uncom-
mon soul to her singing and when Mrs
Blake (Jane Wenbam) piped up it

was very persuasive, with its harmonic
banality and simple stomp.

But a real celebration it is—Dial's
the thing, and will be the talk of the
town. The National Theatre at the New
needed this tonic: strong, heady, all

out and the words M Everything that
lives is holy ” hang like a benediction.

HASLEMERE FESTIVAL

and non-exhibitionist compared ip sc^

of the vivid, larger-than-life., versi

of old music we often get at QEH.
.the music was not always great,

constituent sounds were delectable,

continual variations in the makeup
ensembles kept attention always al'

In a Haydn Divertissement for (A

violin, gamba,. and cello and bar
in the same register was intriguing

j

. gamba and hotter denser cellor sou I

chord, the contrast between clear t

'

.. quite a new way. .Anthony Camdi
gentle oboe’ playing, and -Jane Ry

i

gamba deserve special mention. E
with- the special outcurved Dolmet
bowi Jean Harvey could not make

*’

fugiie of Bach's G minor unacc
.

panied sonata -sound -
. ; consider

smooth and fluent—but it was
interesting .performance of toe
major work of the evening.

' Tuesday’s, concert—really more
au entertainment .than z~ concer
was given up to music with Shal
pearian contractions, : and was in-
duced by Carl . Dolmetsch, who i
played recorder and viols of rr
sizes, pipe, tabor and rebec.. Mi
of the music was ravishing.
anonymous “Fortune nay Foe” a
by Angela Beale, Dowland music
lute and viols,, and John TCi1st
"Take, oh take those lips away ” w
ail memorable in. a way that the mi
eighteenth-century pieces of the ni

.

before never were—perhaps beca-.
these Elizabethan works inhabit.
-Special musical, enclave of their o .

and no
.
^comparisons with gre&'

masterpieces come inconveniently
mind. Robert \ Spencer’s poetic ;

sometimes vehement lute solos w
wonderfully put -across' (this quie;
of. instruments can sound aim
threateningr izr this small bail), :

Carl Dolmetsch’s expert handling
the smaller recorder was also notai
His long and enthusiastaic account
the Rebec, family was perhaps
imposing an introduction for the v
short pieces played oh this inexp
slve little instrument—but this •

the only point at which the enterfc
ment ran the risk of degenerating i

a lecture.

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smith

Strike Commanc

Hugo Cole

Dolmetsch

GODFREY SINGER. Pepusch and
Quantz are not names to conjure with,
yet Haslemere Town Hall was full to
the back wall for the fourth concert
of the Dolmetsch Festival on Monday
night Quite right too—after 70 years,
much of it devoted to pioneering old
music, the family and their friends
stiJI have something distinctive to offer.
They have not been overwhelmed by
the processes they have set in motion,
nor do they live in the past. At one
time Arnold’s treble recorder was the
only working example of its sort In
England. Today, Dolmetsch recorders

'

are marketed in their thousands, and
even Carl, now the senior member of
the family, fits his instrument with a
little plastic beak, a tone projector.
But their approach to the music is still
direct and unostentatious, and though
the festival, like the recorders, have
become a name “ international,” it is
all the more interesting for its strong
local flavour, with its audience full of
knowiedgable viol and recorder players
from round about
In the programme, there is some

talk about authenticity and toe
* authoritative Dolmetsch tradition.”
Musicologists are often at odds about
details of interpretation—but for the
outsider one of the attractions of old
music is the amount of room for
manoeuvre left to the performers. On
Monday night, performances were plain

IT IS ONLY honourable to brand -

one’s disability frankly- and fearlea
Like a shipwrecked sailor waving-! -

~

'

wooden leg in hope of rescue.
Tuesday, as it happens, I waved Jr.:

wooden legs.
•

' .
’. '

I will not conceal from you fl

from the word “go ” I barely und
stood anything of “Strike Commant
(BBC-1). To be precise the —
“go” Was not mentioned. The fl

sentence was. “If that sound remit)

you of the ominous ticking of a til

bomb, you are not far wrong.” TIJ ft
threw me right from, the stark I lulU
never heard the ominous ticking of

time bomb. Nor, at a guess, have je

However, even without the Mo',

sary technical know-how, it is perfect

possible to say that “Strike Command
was a pleasurable shock.

The gist of the documentary -

the shooting match between Brito
arid Russia. Shooting which fakes
mock innocent form of photograph:
Russian subs, bombers, trawlers ar'-

mtercepted, identified, shot a& .

studied.

The shock, for me, was to hear ftn
•'

- sia spoken of . so plainly as “it

immediate threat.” “ the most IUsd-

enemy” Idiotically, no doubt, J ha
'

never been programmed to fear ta-
sia. The whole thing is inevitatd - -

something like a game, a phrase Ok
“
Strike Command ” did not care fo . .

Though they did quite often refer I . .

it as chess. A phrase I didn't care ft:

knowing the Russians* reputation i . .

. chess.
The pleasure was that it was bri.V

liantly photographed, tense, clever sa..

.

candid. Such unprecedented fatilitfe

were granted the television crew,to'
one rather wonders why. You could a
it a commercial. Not wholly uncritical.

1'

not totally convinced. But, on balana -

a good commercial for “Strike Cw,‘
’ *

maud.” Ill buy. it And, of court*
* -

tax-wise. I do.
My other wooden leg is that foil •

song is generally quite unintelligible t

zne and, when it Isn’t I wish it was, 1 *

.

requires a degree of raw courage
mention this for no breast is savage,’-'
than the folk singer's.
“A Kind of Exile ” (ATV) show?

"

Peggy Seeger recording a gipsy hippi: !..

singing about Old George who suffere.- r ;

some mercifully unmemorable misfff
tune, and tape recording the. song & _
an old man whose eyes lit up so dunj-

;
_•;

the chorus that one can only afl'.' --’

pose it had some secret salacious sigri

ficance. There was also a sing-in whic
;
.~ - -

felt as if it would never end, thou#
in the course of it one heard the occ|
sional intelligible word—a "Guat^^
mala ” here, a *• Bollocks " there. -

John Goldschmidt seems attracted I

subjects who are honest and hard-b
handle like Bernadette Devlin
Spike Milligan. If this film is less _
cessful than those it may be, at
guess, that Peggy Seeger proved ai

gether too hard to handle. She is

rery formidable lady. A living exami
of my proposition about the folksinge
savage breast A musician through ai

through and madder'n than a wet b
with it.

Some of these notices appeared
later editions yesterday.

FOR A 3WEEKSEASON ONLY
PAUL SCOFIELD, magnificent in
A Man for All Seasons, makes a triumphant

•

.
’return asKING LEAR

King Lear„

Irene Worth

PRINCE CHARLES
MATINEES & EVENING PERFORMANCES EVERY DAY

Progs. Start at 2.30 S.T5. 9.00. King Lear at 2.40, 6.20. 9.10
Sundays at 3.30.6.15, 9.00. King Lear at 3.35,6.20 910

' Lata Night Show Fri. & Sat, 1 1 .45p.m. King Lear at 1135p.m.

ALL SEATS MAY BE BOOKED IN ADVANCE
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Breathing space g Shopping # Catering • Schooling

/niide Cullen

* li — m.

Carr reports on a hreaJk-through in shopping excitement

Callers welcome

Gu
•-K

S-W*
L ••• VS*

• ;. r

, g
ft* ESS are back home in Northum-

r • 1 Street run the advertisements
. ; -

1

around Newcastle where A. B.
- .V.

and Sons Limited, cabinet
-

":- l'W's since 1897 and retailers since
cs '.iave returned to the site of their

. -’.no. * which was burned down 18
:

s ago The street was once the
‘
. North Road and is soon to

;
*

^.v
?e a shopping precinct closed to

- .
- the rebuilt store, though nndis-
:

?.*. < ihcd on the outside, has kept' - :
L.of the features of its predeces-

' entrance arcade, known as
;

V... ,~ st place in Newcastle to shelter
—

L

1 - the rain; the miniature
- .urn with its tropical fish, which
the subject of many anxious

\ ,
* • after the fire ; and the foun-
^nd pool on the ground floor

"
>

-

s customers throw In pennies to
children's charities.

^ '"the new store is also unlike any
' ^ store I have seen, at least in

;
'-i, for the absence of cash.

.
' rs, blazened price markings,
'....it' offers, and ail the other

: ternalia of the hard sell. The
-here created by the furniture

•- sients is like an exhibition in
. *$t. on the ground floor, furniture is

"iis-ed in six permanent show
.. whose rooms are built to Parker

‘
-v!. dimensions, so they reproduce
= ->m sizes of people’s homes rather

•ruddle grander sizes beloved by
ion designers.

•SVisiOfl *1 environment
he lower ground floor there are
Settings of Scandinavian furni-

c nd on the first floor more than
'**7 S3fl|(pn settings of English furniture,—

-— 'ng ranges by Russell, Meredew,
Shine, Guy Rogers, and others.

•i . are also special displays of
; US (Vnd G-Plan furniture.

**ce the practice followed in
~~

• -Jther stores, however, each room
is designed as a total

~
.

c-iment, complete with carpets,
-«• lighting, pictures, and con-
changes in wall textures and

treatment, and additional
• such as the small exhibition

ographs by Alexander, Mont*
• . Gort Auchinleck. and

Alanbrooke in one room, and by W. G.
Grace and Don Bradman in another.
A third contains, along with early

golfing prints, the stuffed crow which
was killed by the very first shot ever
played off the first tee at the C-itv of
Newcastle Golf Club. The idea Is to
show the furniture as one might see
it at home—and to provide some extra
interest for the husbands who reluc-
tantly accompany their wives on an
afternoon's shopping.

Besides the major furniture displays,
which include a section devoted to
the latest items accepted for the
Council of Industrial Design's index,
there are also a number of related
departments. This includes one for
bedding, where the beds have been
ingeniously arranged in rows separa-
ted by curtains and drapes, and
another for fitted bedroom furniture,
some of which has been deliberately
built around obstacles like an
unwanted chimney breast and a large
and unsightly water pipe, to show, as
Roy Caller, joint managing director
puts it, “how to make the best of a
really ugly, difficult room.”
There is also a carpet department,

which includes a display of 120 9ft x
9ft. broadloom carpets on hangers that
can be pulled out to show what a
carpet looks like in the kind of size
that might be used, and a fabrics
department (a new venture for
Callers which includes big displays by
Sandersons, Sekers and Fisba, and
smaller displays of fabrics by people
like Heals and Donald Brothers.

Other departments indude china
and glass and lighting, where the
ceiling and floor stands conceal the
flexes which usually mar this kind of
display. But, surprisingly, there Is

none for bathroom and kitchen fittings,

so that even the show houses lock
these rooms. The reason, says Mr
Caller, is that they have little control
over tiie plumbing side of the instal-

lations—unlike the control they can
exercise over the joinery that goes
into bedroom furniture—and that
these fittings are largely in the hands
of builders' merchants. But it docs
seem a serious ommission for a house
furnisher.

Instead, Callers have a department

for selling original and reproduction
pictures, which they will also use to
encourage local artists, departments
for television and bi-S equipment,
including three sound proof rooms for
enthusiasts to try out really expensive
equipment. There Is also a record shop
holding more than 20.000 labels, as
well as a largo area on the first floor
devoted to the CaUers-Pegasus travel
agents
This approach to selling is typical of

the store. “The two most frightening
experiences for a woman,'’ says Mr
Roy Caller, "are having a baby and
buying furniture," and hence Peter
Caller has designed the interior of the
store as a total environment, instead
of as a series of independent and
unrelated sales pitches. The relaxed
atmosphere is reinforced by the
absence of a tannoy and the relative
absence of sales literature. Instead,
people are expected to brouse around,
calling perhaps a dozen times before
deciding what to buy. The sales staff

are instructed to offer help but to
avoid pressure of any kind—a policy
helped by the fact that they arc paid
salaries and not by commission. They
are also expected to observe the old
fashioned courtesies like accompanying
customers to the door when a sale has
been made.

Personal service
The result is that Callers are deter-

mined to maintain their reputation for
personal service—hacked by a large
stock which enables them to supply
almost every item on show immedi-
ately. By doing so, they are
deliberately maintaining a tradition
tbat seems to have been forgotten by
most of the large multiples.

They are following a course that is

diametrically opposed to the anony-
mous bard sell methods planned for
the cash-and-carry warehouse-like
stores which may soon open on city
outskirts. And there is no doubt that
for independent privately owned
stores like Callers, this is the surest
way to serve the public—and stay in
business.

This is the second of on occasional
series on stores outside London.

In search of classless schooling CHRISTOPHER DRIVER on
an educational syndrome

3LL, it Is over now, that Intermin-

,e half-year in which all the people
know with 11-year-old children

-ve been busy boring each other to

traction about schools. Dutiful
‘ rents alt sufferers from a severe

^ack of the Where ’-wobbles, we
itored to meetings and Interviews

:: deservedly obscure London suburbs,

r.i listened while headmasters and
admistresses, comprehensivised,

. m-to-be-comprehensivised, or oyer-
- ' . dead - body - to - be - eompre-
nsivised, put the best possible gloss

. the institutions between which

..rental choice nominally lay.

..some were frank, others evasive

;

_ne elitist, others egalitarian; they

ild make, you feel delinquent,

.ult, or senile; and collectively they

.-d more power over us than was
-ad for their egos or our peace of

'nd. Back at home, the telephone

ig often; we became a repository
experience of one school or gossip

.'out another, to be traded for other
-ople’s similar scraps. It is a hard
e in the middle classes, but now

"j borough has at last shaken up the

s of paper in its top hat, and we
ow our fates.

This round of secondary schools in

.-era! boroughs, some rich, some
. or, was itself an education in the

.
:ts of education. At the heart of it

:
there lies the paradox of scarcity

- abundance. There has never been
ire education going on in Britain

an there is now (better forget,

rhaps, that there is even more of
going on in California or Japan).

But for the parent who has himself
en thoroughly educated the quantity
the stuff--the number of “A”

rels taken, the uprush of sixth forms
vere there were none before—is

irely relevant, for he is looking in a

particular school for the promise of
an educational experience that he
could without hypocrisy or wishful
thinking covet for himself. Education
of this kind is as scarce a resource
as it has ever been, since the appetite
for It grows by what it feeds on, and
creates disenchantment® where others
are easily contented.

This is part of the reason why
London and other cities are full of
councillors—by no means exclusively
Conservative ones-rwho send their

own children to schools other than
the ones which they are providing
and reorganising for the children of
their neighbours. They know, none
better, that it takes time, perhaps a
generation, to change the culture of
a school or the direction of an
educational system radically, and that
only in political speeches are sows’
ears called silk purses.

Lost faith
As administrators and voters they

are forced by justice or expediency
to reorganise, even If it means, in

effect, punishing some children for
the shortsightedness of other
children’s great-grandparents. But
they also know that even the future
comprehensive heaven—let alone the
present reality—will never quite

satisfy their own ill-formulated

desires.

This kind of angst is itself new.
The English middle classes have
embraced some pretty odd educational

systems at different periods in the

past, but there has been one connect-

ing thread between them all: the
consumers believed fervently in the
efficacy of whatever medicine was in

vogue at the time. Now, they are

riddled with doubt. They have lost

the faith in absence from home.

godly learning, and compulsory
games that sustained them till only
the other day. And if they seek out
private schools for their offspring,
they do so for reasons which seldom
have much to do with education as
professional opinion understands it.

“Progressive” parents and edu-
cationalists are no less puzzled to
know what to work for and dream for,
now that State schools with their
Nuffield courses and creativity periods
have stolen the clothes of academic
libertarians. Objectively, it is gratify-
ing to watch the gradual emergence

—

for the first time in England—of an
“ all-through ” system of education,
from kindergarten to PhD. But
emotionally, except where one’s own
children are directly involved, it will
be hard to sustain over the years
agitation for more of the same.
Sooner or later, there will develop

a new set of ideas about the private
sector in education. That does not
mean a rush back into traditionally
rigorous institutions, boarding or day.
The Rugbys and Roedeans may adapt
themselves and survive, if they are
not sabotaged from within by kids’
lib, but they will remain prohibitively
expensive, and as the community of
the educated grows in size, the
minority they can serve must
inevitably diminish in significance.

However, for there to be a private
sector in education, there do not have
to be private schools. The commune
or the housing society might prove a
better model. There are plenty of
parents who under modern conditions,
if they had the nerve, could arrange
for their children the kind of educa-
tion that was formerly available only
to Renaissance princes.

Take a group of a dozen profes-

sional families, all possessing

children of roughly similar ages, in
a district of over-burdened or
insensitively - administered State
schools. Suppose further tbat each
family was prepared to put, say £150
per annum per child of secondary
school age into a specially-formed
education trust fund. If income tax
reliefs were allowed—and it is diffi-

cult to see why at least some conces-
sions should not be made—this should
provide £5,000 or so for a group of
twenty-odd children : enough to pay a
gifted full-time teacher, who might or
might not be a member of the group
himself, and to leave something over
for fees to part-timers and incidental
lecturers.

Safe assumption
It is a safe assumption that in a

parental group of this nature there
would be several graduate wives,
virtually unemployable on the job
market for want of technical or pro-
fessional qualifications, who would
derive great pleasure from sharing in

the systematic education of their own
and their friends’ children, and from
knowing that .they were keeping their

own minds alive by doing so. It is

also generally the case that any father
knows more and can communicate
more about at least one thing at a
deeper level than any teacher—by
definition a generalist—can manage.
Some such fathers would be able to
take sabbatical months or years from
their own occupations to do a stint

at the transmission of knowledge.

The education which these children
received might be in the academic
sense “ an balanced," though univer-
sity entrance requirements would
impose their own check on this.

Unless care were taken, it might be
tight on the scientific side, but it

would be less likely to be out of date
than school science is. Nor is there
any reason why groups of this kind
should be denied the chance to
purchase access to school laboratories
and equipment out of hours, since
school nours are determined for the
convenience of teachers, parents, and
administrators, not for educational or
economic reasons.

Imbalance, anyway, would be a
small price to pay for the custom-
built originality—social as well as

intellectual—that might emerge from
at least some of the communes thus
constituted. The more successful an
educational “ system ” becomes at
absorbing and processing all the
promising minds in its catchment
area, the more important it becomes
for something recognisable as educa-
tion to take place outside tbat area.

Hitherto, we have been protected
from uniformity chiefly by the sheer
incompetence of the system. It is not
too soon to start wondering how we
shall protect ourselves against its

competence—that is, against confident
mediocrity combined with pervasive-

ness.

We are still, as any honest teacher
or administrator will admit, a long
way short of developing properly the
moral and intellectual resources latent

in our own and other people’s
children. And with the raising of the
school leaving age yet to come, talent
and dedication in the teaching pro-

fession will for the foreseeable future
be spread dangerously thin. But at
the same time, we are resigning our-
selves more and more easily to a

society in which success is defined,
by the educational system, as success
in the educational system. Who will

take the first peck of his way out of

that smooth, circular shell ?

EATING OUT
by Derek Cooper
ACCORDING to the “ Good Food
Guide " there is no restaurant worthy
of note in Reading (population

126,000). So perhaps we ought to

welcome the advent of The English
Grill- A recent article in

_
the

“ Reading Mercury " sang its praises

:

“I elected to try a steak, and was
pleased that great attention was paid

to my wishes in the manner of its

cooking" Winelovers are catered for

too. As the “ Mercury’s " foodwriter

noted: “Whether it be true that

nothing aids the digestion like a glass

of wine, certainly it adds to the enjoy-

ment and although in this respect

again choice was limited it was wide
enough to include a delightful Mateus
Ros6.” Well done Reading!

A mess o£ potage
ELIZABETH RAY must be pleased. A
recipe she gave in the “ Observer " in

June for Portuguese tomato and onion

soup was one of a thousand sent in to

a “ Sunday Times ” contest in July. It

won a £2 prize which shows that the
“ Sunday Times " knows a good recipe

when they see one even if they don’t

take the “ Observer.”

Not striking oil
HAD A NICE bit of poached salmon
in the Culag Hotel in Lochinver the

other night In the permissive British
style it came to the table undressed
and unashamed. I asked for some olive

oil, quite forgetting that in Scotland
olive oil is a balm you get from a

chemist to put in your ear not some-
thing you use in the kitchen. There
was none around, but they did pro-

duce some " Mazola ” which shows
imagination. Not quite as dispiriting

an experience as the Welsh hotel

where a reader’s grilled salmon
arrived with chips already pre-soaked
in vinegar.

Blow the salt
I THINK the hallmark of catering in

this country must be lack of imagina-
tion. The other Sunday driving through
Britain I found mvself in a seaside

town where the only place to eat was
a self-service cafe. You queued to

place your order, queued for a seat
and then, elbow to elbow tucked iu. As
every dish was served with chips there
was a great run on the salt. But only
one giant polythene salt cellar was pro-
vided for the 16 tables. The result was
that we queued for that as well. Most
of the people eating there were on
holiday and seemed to accept the situa-

tion quite cheerfully. As it was raining
outside and all the shops were shut
they weren’t in much of a hurry
anyway.

Mother’s pride
IF WE JOIN the EEC our gastronomic
insularity is going to be rudely dis-

turbed. Although more and more of
us are going abroad it’s only the booze
that gets past our defences ; we pick
carefully at the foreign food and stiek

to chicken and steak as far as possible.

As many of us as possible take all our
£rub with us, not primarily because
its cheaper but because its “ safer.”
One enterprising car ferry firm which
provides food packs for Britishers
setting out on safari to Europe enlisted
the help of experienced campers and
caravanners to compile the ideal food
pack to last two adults for a fortnight
Here is a sample of what thousands of
holidaymakers will be eating as they
drive through the rich gastronomic
paradise of Normandy, the Loire, Bur-
gundy, and the Dordogne on their way
to the Costa del Sunburn

:

Tinned peas, tinned potatoes, tinned
salmon, tinned carrots, tinned Irish

stew, corned beef, pilchards in

tomato, stewed steak, prunes in

syrup, evaporated milk, baked beans,
creamed rice, cherry cake, instant
potato, portioned cheese, salmon
spread, and assorted jams.

Apart—eat
DINING OUT has its moments of
unintentional farce. God. for instance,
preserve me from having attended the
Scottish Hotel Schools’ International
Evening at which the first course was
Bambazonkie—a nice enough dish, no
doubt prepared by a student from
Ian Smith’s unpromised land. "From
Rhodesia,” read the menu, " On a
pastry croute does a guava sit ’Tis
filled with mango and pineapple and
doused liberally with Sonstraal
sherry." And stands the Salisbury
Church clock yet at 1893 and is there
sjambok still for segregated tea V

AS NEUROSES about pollution and
the environment burgeon, a head of

steam is at last building up behind the

parks movement After long years of

quiet gardening the landscape archi-

tects are pushing into the field of

policy. Newcastle’s Town Moor and
Everton Park are to.be redesigned.

From America come example of
what can be done. Tom Hoving’s work
in New York, on the lines of Jane
Jacobs’s book, “ The Death and Life of

Great American Cities,” has brought
Central Park back into the centre of
the city’s life and reversed its lugubri-
ous reputation. The People’s Park riots
in Berkeley, California in 1969 give
evidence of the passions that can be
mobilised.

Last month saw the publication here
of . - . “ a manifesto, calling for more
and better parks,” a little gw*— 1»—1

book, *“ Parks Cor People " by Ben
Whitaker and Kenneth Browne. It at

once gives articulation to the vague
but growing feeling that someone must
do something and provides suggestions
as to what should be done and how.
The first thing needed is an altera-

tion in priorities. Spending money on
parks and open spaces is still some-
how regarded as the province of the
idle rich, a matter for concealment,
skimping and self justification when
indulged in by rating authorities. Yet
the cost of redesigning the Town Moor
in Newcastle is only that of a quarter
of a mile of urban motorway.
According to one expert, national

expenditure on pets and gardening in

one year would pay for the reclama-
tion of all the derelict land .in the
country. Imaginative playground pro-

vision for children has been shown to

cut juvenile offences—and a child in

care costs £20 a week.

Meanwhile green trees quite apart

from aesthetic pleasure absorb pollu-

ted air and muffle noise. The provision

of recreation in and near the cities

would dissipate if not complet^y dis-

appear the mad rush of lemmings to

the coast each sunny weekend which
provides so convincing an argument
for yet greater expenditure on roads.

The suggestions which Ben Whitaker
and Kenneth Browne have to make for
adding to and improving parks, open
up in imagination a view of a new
quality of urban life. Floating swim-
ming pools in the Thames, outdoor
cafes—protected by sliding roofs and
heat screens—in the Mall, in Leicester
Square.
They would see the parks open and

tit at night, summer tennis courts,
paddling pools and tourist car parks
flooded thinly in winter for skating.
Car parks masked by trees and banks
and everywhere hills bulldozed in ali

those dreary grass wastes which
Qualify as parks but do nothing to
provide escape from the city. If you
make a bill you have a hole to fill with
water for boating, paddling, water
plants, and birds. Banks can divide
the football from the pensioners, the

traffic from the park, the adventure
playground from the rose gardens.
Jane Jacobs's view that greater use

of a park is the best wav of policing
it has been vindicated in New York.
Removing railings and notices removes
at on ce the vandals best challenge.
Provide instead adventure play-
grounds, do-it-yourself art facilities,

even a special wall freshly white-
washed each morning for graffiti as
provided by the Stockholm Parks
Department
But it must be what people want

and it must be well run. Large parks
departments can provide career incen-
tives, small local residents* voluntary
committees can foster grass roots
involvement—today's panacea for all

evil. And if the residents insist on
expensive and time consuming floral

clocks and formal bedding, bow about
3 volunteer's planting and weeding
rosta ?

{* Seeley Service and Co.. £525)

LONDON BOROUGH OF ENFIELD
Department' of Medical Officer of Health

(a) GROUP ADVISER HEALTH VISITOR
£1,491—£1,875 p.a.

(b) HEALTH VISITORS £1,440-£1,824 p.a.

* Whrriey Council Conditions of Service.

* Uniform allowance payable.

* Both clinic and clerical assistance L provided.

k Essential user car allowance oayable and car loan

facilities are available.

k Temporary accommodation may be provided, if required,

for married applicants, for a period of up to one year

Application forms and further information rr*y be obtained from

The Medical Officer of Health,
Health Office, Gentleman’s Row Enfield.

Telephone: 01-366 1 262
Please quote Ref.i NUB/37 1.
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Why ever did he apply?
Th« most depressing aspect of Mr Wilson’s

S£®«ch yesterday, as on Saturday, was its negative
character. He put a fair case for insisting that,
from the start* he had always required the terms
& entry to be right before*he could recommend
Britain to join the European Community. So he
Jin- But in 1967, 1969, and 1970 he was not
totally obsessed by the terms alone. Then he
could loot at bigger horizons. Then he recognised
the great positive good that might be done by
joining Europe. Today not a word of this is

recalled- Today he harks again and again on the
inadequacy of the terms. The European Com-
munity is seen by Mr Wilson as an ugly, hostile,

and suspect creature. It is not the Community
of which he talked in his Guildhall speech o£

November, 1966, explaining his Government’s new
approach 'to Europe, nor in the numerous state-

ments he made between then and his departure
from Downing Street last summer.

Inevitably, Mr Heatb sported with his oppo-
nent yesterday, using a series of quotations from
Mr Wilson in support of joining. It is an easy
game. For those who once took Mr Wilson at

his word, however, it is also a sad sport. Take
this, from the Guildhall speech :

“ We have much to contribute to the Euro-
pean community, including change. ... I

would like to see a drive to create a new
technological community, to pool within

Europe the enormous technological inven-

tiveness of Britain and other European
countries, to enable Europe on a competitive

basis to become more self-reliant and neither

dependent on imports nor dominated from
outside, but basing itself on the creation of

competitive indigenous European industries.

I can think of nothing that would make a
greater reality of the whole European
concept.”

Or take this from his statement to Parliament
in May. 1967. in the debate on our application

for membership

:

“ The creation of a Community which would
have the effect of ending a thousand years
of European warfare enabled supporters of

European unity to turn their minds to a far
broader concept, the concept of a strong

Europe, strong economically, strong techno-

logically, and—because it is strong and
united—an independent Europe able to exert
far more influence in world affairs than at

any time in our generation. This is our
political motive.”

There are dozens more. The depressing thing is

that they should have to be brought out today

—

and that it Is not Mr Wilson who is bringing
them out.

Today Mr Wilson says that “ any one ” of
four main issues could have been the breaking
point for his Government. Maybe. The way he
now presents them, of course, makes an outsider
wonder why his Cabinet ever bothered to apply.

Viewed as he now views them, failure on one or

other of the four must have been almost a fore-

gone conclusion. Why,' then, did they apply ? For

two reasons at least One is that, whatever Mr

Wilson says now, he and his Ministers intended

to do a deal. The other is that they could see

no better way of giving Britain’s economy a boost

la 1967 and 1969 they meant to negotiate hard

and thoroughly, but to strike an all-round bargain

when the crunch came. That is what Mr Heath

did at his meeting with President Pompidou. It

is what Mr Wilson would have had to do if he

was negotiating seriously. It is almost certainly

what he would have done this summer. And,

impelling Labour as much as the Conservatives,

there was the knowledge that somehow Britain’s

economy must be lifted out of stagnation. Neither

then nor now has Mr Wilson outlined an alterna-

tive policy.

Of course, it is proper to debate the terms

in detail. On his four chosen issues, Mr Wilson

has put his view. On each of the four, Mr Roy

Jenkins has put a contrary view. Individuals, in

or out of the Labour Party, may take their choice.

Mr Wilson complains bitterly that personalities

have been brought in. The view put by Mr
Jenkins in the Parliamentary party, as reported

publicly, was chiefly based on fact and reasoned

argument. It was rather Mr Wilson, by the way
he phrased part of his Saturday’s statement, who
bad first slapped his opponents personally. But

this exchange is unprofitable. Mr Jenkins con-

cludes. like Mr George Thomson and Mr Harold

Lever, that the terms negotiated by the Govern-

ment are as good as anyone could have hoped to

get. They would have been prepared to recom-

mend them to the Cabinet. Mr Wilson says he

would not Both statements may be true. Mr
Wilson has raised his price. It is he whose outlook

has changed. The change is, no doubt, in response

to his reading of party feeling and public opinion.

It is hard, though, to escape the conclusion that

Mr Jenkins portrays the more accurate picture

of what Labour’s attitude would have been if it

were still in office.

One must ask, too, why Mr Wilson takes such

a dismal view of our potential European partners.

Mr Heath rightly framed a fundamental question

:

do we believe that the Community is the kind

of body that will deal with the more distant

aspects'of food costs. New Zealand’s markets, the

sugar agreement, and capital movements in a
“ positive, constructive, and reasonable manner ” ?

If it is. why not rely on sensible solutions ? If not,

why did we ever try to join ?

The detail of the terms has to be examined
and the wider horizon has to be seen. The choice

is challenging. It is one that will govern our
future. The Prime Minister yesterday, in com-
mending its international implications, went so

far as to endorse Chancellor Willy Brandt's call

for a Europe " pledged to a common foreign

policy.” That implies a Europe more closely

united than even Mr Heath has dared to speak
of hitherto. It is an exciting possibility and worthy
of support.

Mr Mintoffs vulnerable hand
One of America’s duties as a member of

NATO is to keep the Russians out of Iceland.

One of Britain's duties is to keep them out of

Malta. This must be the Government's first con-

sideration when Ministers come to discuss Lord
Carrington’s account of Mr Mintoff’s terms. These
appear to be steep and nasty. Lord Carrington
has said that so far “ the basis of any new agree-

ment is not in sight.” Mr Mintoff—like Canning's
view of the Dutch—is offering too little and
asking too much. He wants more rent for fewer
facilities, and he wants to vary the terms of the
existing defence agreement where they allow
Britain to use the Malta base on behalf of NATO—“to use facilities ... for the fulfilment of
international or Commonwealth obligations ...”
as the 1965 agreement puts it. Mr Mintoff seems
to be saying now that each member of Nato
ought to negotiate its own agreement with Malta,
no doubt at Malta’s price.

In making these demands Mr Mintoff is. of
course, threatening to tear up a ten-year agree-
ment after only six years. He has no legal right
to do this and not much of a moral one either.

Compared to most Commonwealth countries Malta
is a rich place. Compared to most Commonwealth

countries Malta has been generously treated by
Britain, particularly in the matter of immigration
—and this was part of the defence deal also.

Nevertheless Mr Mintoff has named his price and
the Cabinet will have to consider it.

Even now, before the proper negotiations

have begun, three main considerations must be
obvious to the British Government and ought to

be obvious to Mr Mintoff too. The first is that

Britain cannot let NATO down by agreeing to
exclude her allies from Malta. The second con-
sideration is that NATO can ill afford to have
the Russian air force in Malta. NATO itself can
do without the Malta base because it has aircraft

carriers. But the Russians, who do not have
carriers, will need Malta if they are to extend
their influence in the western Mediterranean

:

and the British Government believes that this is

what they want to do, as Sir Alec Douglas-Home
has often said. The third consideration ("which
may not be as obvious to Mr Mintoff as it is to
British Ministers) is that Britain cannot agree
to pay any price in cash in order to retain the
Malta base. On the other hand Britain could
require Malta to give up its generous immigration
quota under the Commonwealth Immigrants Act
Mr Mintoff does not hold all the good cards.

Ici on parle swear-words
It is an invariable assumption of most travel

writers that tourists visiting foreign countries will

benefit from some smattering of the language.
Few modern guidebooks are unencumbered by a
list of unlikely-sounding but apparently common
phrases. And yet as any tourist knows, the best
course to follow in many holiday situations is to
ignore what little he has learnt. The policeman
who approaches one’s car with flailing arms, raised
voice, and book of on-the-spot fines at the ready
is best met by a dull expression and polite

incomprehension.
It is an old ruse, but it remains effective. So

much so that the resourceful police force of
El Paso. Texas, has reportedly decided to break
it. Mexicans and Mexican-Americans are more
voluble people than the English on holiday. They
tend to flail back at approaching policemen and
use their rich Spanish vocabulary to the full. The
local police are now calling in the Bilingual Insti-

tute of El Paso to teach them Spanish swear-
words. “The officers must know the cuss-words
so they will know when they’re being insulted,”
says a spokesman for the institute. Where ignor-
ance used to be bHss, knowledge will now be a
feeling of being unloved.

I
t doth behove me to

proffer tidings the way of

noonday revellers who oft

frequent our noted hoftelry.

The fame being the

periodic conventicle

ofMyWorthy Naval

Officers thus renders

a ceflarion ofmerry-making

from 4 after noon on the

22nd day ofJuly 1971,

pending the morrow.

Saits Cficp Home, Back Pool Fold, Manchester; 2,

A COUNTRY DIARY
SUFFOLK* : Breydon Water, the wild, desolate
estuary behind Great Yarmouth, burst its banks in
the sea flood of 1953. The surrounding marshes were
inundated and for a while became an inland sea
inhabited by shoals of sprats and even herrings. Even*
tually new and higher walls of clay and concrete were
built to keep out the tides and the grazing levels
emerged once more as a green and fertile paradise
for cattle. Much of the material used for raising
the banks was alluvial clay excavated on the spot This
involved the creation of many males of broad, deep
ditches which have since served to drain the marshes
efficiently. Now, nearly twenty years later, there is
still some residual salt in these ditches and m the
stiff soil of the marshlands, as is evident from the
plant and animal life of the area. When I visited the
Suffolk side of the estuary the other day I found
countless little spire-snails flourishing in the brackish
ditches, but the waters were just fresh enough to
permit the growth of water milfoil and ivy-leaved
duckweed. I found that large numbers of dragon-
flies were breeding there, but they were all species
well known for their ability to withstand the presence
of a fairly substantial amount of salt in the waters.
The turf was rich in wild white clover, a pioneer
in colonising claylands in the early stages of reclama-
tion from the sea. I also noticed quantities of the
coastal strawberry clover, sea barley, small-flowered
buttercup and knotted bur-parsley, all characteristic
plants of maritime meadows. One thing that delighted
me more than anything else in this vast pastureland
was the abundance of meadow brown butterflies. Here,
remote from the influence of spraying regimes, these
once universally common grassland butterflies survive
most happily. £. A. ELLIS.

NOT counting the handful of

junior conspiracies that

didn’t come off, this week's coup
d’etat in the. Sudan is the third

in just over a decade. The coup
is already notorious in Africa

—

as in Latin America—as the

method of change that changes
little. Heads of State and Gov-
ernment Ministers yes, but
social and economic policy

rarely. The Sudan is a little

different, perhaps because as a

country with its body in Africa

but its head turned north to

Sue; its politics have been
radicalised by the Middle East

conflict, and above all because

the Sudan, uniquely on the

continent, has a trade union

movement and a Communist
Party of some vintage and ex-

perience.

Politics have thus not been
the playthings of Slite politi-

cians only, and certain patterns,

however faded at times, are
discernible through the three
coups of 1968, May 1969 and
the one three days ago which
installed a Government headed
by LL CoL Babiker el-Nur
Osman.
In an interview given to me

in London this week Major
Farouk Hamdallah, one of the
new Government's leaders, said

that this week’s coup was
designed to achieve the revolu-

tion which was promised in 1969
but which was rapidly being
betrayed.

Independence politics from
the mid-50s onwards were be-

devilled by the rivalries of

traditional political parties each

bound to a religious sect which
swung to them not so much poli-

tical as communal support. The
1958 coup was less a takeover

than a handover of power : the

Premier asked his friend the

army commander to rescue his

tottering coalition. After six

years in office the Abboud junta

was toppled by a combined
assault from within the army,

where the junior and middle
officers rebelled, and from with-

out, by a popular insurrection

in the streets where judges,

students and trade unionists

marched together in procession.

This is still known as the

Sudan's October Revolution.

This political partnership

between the young radicals in

the army and their equivalent
political generation in the popu-

lar organisations is the key to

the coup d’#tat of May 1969 led

by General Jaafar Numeiri.
In the period immediately

after the October events

attempts had been made to

devise a political system which
would weight political power in

favour of the thrusting

Nationalist generation of the
towns and away from the stag-

nant countryside where a vote
was an act not of political but
of religious or communal faith.

This attempt was defeated by
the return to politics of the

traditional parties and their

religious support, but it was to

be resumed by the Numeiri
Government when it came to

power in a coup d’etat staged
by the Free Officer Movement

RUTH FIRST talks to

Major Farouk Osman

Hamdallah, a leading

figure in the new

Sudanese Government.

Third
coup
lucky ?

/;J.

^

m
Revolutionary leader Major Farouk Osman Hamdallah (lop right) :

deposed President Jajaar Sumeiri i bottom left) ; and Major Hashim
al-Aita, another member of the revolutionary group

which had toppled the Abboud
regime and which has worked
clandestinely within the Sudan-
ese army for about 12 years.

Neither the Free Officer

Movement, nor the ruling Revo-
lutionary Command Council of

10 officers, nor the predom-
inantly left-wing and civilian

Council of Ministers was an
ideologically coherent body.
Major Farouk Osman Ham-
dallah — who was Numeiri’s
Minister of Interior until he and
two others, LL-Col. Babiker al-

Nur Osman and coup maker
Major Hashim al-Atta were dis-

missed from the RCC last

November—revealed- that acute
differences had developed in (he

RCC after the first few months.
He said that be had tried to

resign on at least three occa-

sions before November. “ I was
convinced this was better than

being a party to wrong deci-

sions.’’

One of the subjects of pro-

tracted dispute was the shape
of the Sudan’s new political

organisation and, thus, tbe site

of political power. There were
two far poles to the argument
“ We of the Left,” he said,

“insisted that the base of the

revolution was in fact those
popular organisations, including
the trade unions and the Com-

munist Party, who were already
judged for their revolutionary
capacity and actions and by
their identification with, tbe
long-term needs of a Sudanese
social revolution.” ..

The other side pressed for the
adoption of the Nasserite model
of the Arab Socialist Union.
The armed forces,' it was
argued, had made the revolu-

tion and thus comprised tbe
leadership of the revolution. A
new - political organisation
should be created and the exist-

ing movements dissolved in the
interest of the new body. This
.would make for national unity.

Put crudely, the choice was
between Egypt’s model of a
paternalist administrative body
presiding over passive masses
and the political mobilisation
style of China and Cuba, though
neither of these examples is

explicitly quoted in the Sudan.
The debate was scheduled to

take place semi-publicly by a
large

.
and representative

National Charter Committee
entrusted with drafting a docu-
ment of tbe goals and political

methods of the revolution. The
debate was still officially in pro-

gress when a majority group in
the RCC began to come down
heavily on one ride. Resentful
of the reservations expressed by

the Cmrararalsf Party <wtbe . . ft*
nature: and, extent of the May.in*
.1969 change, and encouraged by »*

.split that ,
developed in the

party on this Issue of how to *

characterise the revolution,

Numeiri’s attitude to the Left .-.

hardened. .
Tins was the time ol

.

'

the deportation to Egypt of tbe

party’s secretary-general Abdel

Xhalek Mahgoub. With Mah-

gonb’s return the' break was >

repaired for a while but- then
•

the crisis, was exacerbated by

the' Triple Alliance move be-

tween labs*. Egypt ahd the .. .

Sudan. It was no secret that -

Libya’s leadership was fiercely .

critical of the Left, orientation

of -Sudanese politics and that

Egypt- was pressing for the
adoption of heir political model,

.

including _the system Lgt:

political. surveSlancfe revealed
'

by .-Anwar Sadat's exposures
during Egypt's May crisis.

. Numeirfs address - to tbe -

second anniversary of the revo-

lution. made the revolution and
aimed forces virtually synouy-

moils. He, charged - the Com-
'

. munist Party with opposing the -

revolution before its outbreak;
- this, with some justice since tbe
paityVpoticy—at least until this

week t— was against putsch
actions, and he announced that

.

-

the revolution would allow the
formation: of no party except -

the organisation created by the
RCC. - .

- Hie crunch came when tbe
popular organisations were dis-

solved by 'decree. Tile revolu-

tion, Major Hamdallah added,
was dissolving its own popular

.

base.- And,, he pointed out, the

argument about the shape of

.
-political life in the country has

implications for the Southern
question. The Numeiri regime

adopted the policy of regional

autonomy for the South long

advocated by the Communist
.

Party ; its implementation, is, .
-

slowing down dangerously just

because . army methods and

army thinking do not succeed

in winning popular participation

any more in the South than in
-

the North.-

Many things are not yet

known about the new Govern-

ment Was the coup d’etat

planned only by those members
of the Free Officer Movement;

.

.

like founders Hamdallah, Babi-

ker el-Nur Osman and Hashim
al-Atta who felt the May Revo-

'

lution they helped was

being undone, or were leaders
,

of the Communist Party and of-

tbe popular movements party

to its planning ? Will the new
Govenmaent, like the Numeiri -

one, isstal a predominantly

civilian Cabinet and how far

Left and Right will its range of .
.

political affiliation stretch ? And -

will the new regime's sense of -

greater urgency on the Southotr
question bring a solution fast

enough, for as Major Hamdallah v

told met “A government that
'

foils in the South must also fail -

in Khartum.”
. /

’

Ruth First is the author of

*' The Barrel of a Gun,"'a study

of coups in Africa. (Alin *

Lane, the Penguin Press. £4J20p)
~

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Doom roads into Europe
Sir,—Thank you for publish-

ing Anthony Tucker’s excellent
article. “ Spaceship Earth ”

(Guardian, July 19). Such a
clear statement of the funda-
mental problems facing us to-

day*—overpopulation and ecolo-

gical disruption, overconsump-
tion and the depletion of nan-
renewable resources—is invalu-

able.
But what now? Presumably

you were not simply indulging
Mr Tucker by publishing his
article. You therefore do not
quarrel with tbe conclusion that
if we are to leave our children a
world worth living in (indeed
one in which it is possible for
them to survive), we must set a
course for stability. Consump-
tion must be reduced (at

least in the rich developed
countries), there must be a
premium on durability rather
than disposability, an emphasis
on stock of goods rather than
flow of goods, maximal recycl-
in : of materials, and an end to
population growth. Our goal
should be equilibrium, not
expansion.

If this is nonsense, then Air
Tucker has been wasting your
space and our time. If it is

sense, then it is high time you
revised your editorial policy. In
th-j penultimate paragraph of
your first leading article of the

Guys and gals

Sir,—Thank you indeed for
the nice things you say of me
in your edition of July 21. Not
that I really understood all of
ft. but who could understand the
whole of 3,000 words in a space
smaller than an LP sleeve. The
picture helped to break this
down, however, and my mother
has cut it out From someone
else’s copy l fear. Apart from
the usual inaccuracies of the
difference between “ a record

"

and what is actually a live (7>
musical offering Fm sure Mr
Norman did his best—Bestest
wishes. .

Jimmy Savile.

Teaching practice

Sir,—Mr i. R. Morrison
(Letter. July 21)- is I suppose
entitled to his own Inevitably
subjective list of anti-social pur-
suits, and I think we ought to
recognise that he would have a
case against employing alco-
holics. drug addicts and homo-
sexuals as teachers if it were a
feet that to be an alcoholic, a
drug addict or a homosexual
was ipso facto antUociaL

- Michael De-la-Noy.
The Albany Trust.
London Wl.

same day, you have allowed the
sentence : “ The prospects of
economic growth and of political
influence—of prosperity and
peace—are the positive side to
Europe.” Yet this growth will
lead inevitably to increased de-
pletion of non-renewable re-
sources (provided tbe poor pro-
ducer countries continue to let
us so compromise their develop-
ment), and to increased pollu-
tion.

I do not quarrel with your
opinion of Mr Wilson’s cham-
eleon-like qualities. Indeed the
only credible way in which he
could have argued a change of
mind would have been by
descending the fence bearing
the tablets of the 12 Issues of
“The Ecologist" published so
far and declaring his opposition
to growth ? However, I am
alarmed at tbe preoccupation
of editors and politicians alike
with short-term solutions to the
problems we face—solutions
which where they are not
irrelevant, will make the prob-
lems worse in the decreasing^
distant future. Your second
leader, on RTZ in the national
parks, is an honourable excep-
tion.—Yours sincerely,

Robert Allen,
Deputy Editor.

“The Ecologist,”
Richmond. Surrey.

Sir, — Congratulations to
Anthony Tucker on his timely
article “ Spaceship Earth ”

(Guardian, July 19). But will
you now Introduce him to your
leader writer who continues to
insist that more growth is
needed to solve our economic
ills ?—Yours sincerely,

Vincent J. Robinson,
Department of Chemistry,
The University of

Manchester.

Siri — Congratulations on
Anthony Tucker’s article
Spaceship Earth.” How well he

chose the expression “ one-eyed
leadership” to describe politi-
cians who refuse to face the
issue squarely is demonstrated
by Mr Frank Allaun’s letter
appearing immediately beneath
it Mr Aliaun asserts that •’ The
answer to the desperate housing
shortage is to build more
houses.” It sounds elementary
indeed : but it is one-eyed. Per-
haps if Mr Aliaun will open
the other eye he will see that
the answer to the housing
shortage is to build more
houses and reduce the popula-
tion.—Yours sincerely,

John W. Mnier.
Bayswater Presbyterian
Church,
Newton Road, . -

London W2 5LS.

Public bousing and private landlords
Sir,—-When a very large

property company like Fresh-
water start to be concerned
about the plight of families

unable to rent a place it may
appear that criticism of private
landlordism by the Left is some-
what misplaced. Have we done
them an injustice?

But Freshwater’s recent
document runs true to form:
Lower the rateable value of
properties to which the Rent
Act applies, get the proposed
rent rebate scheme in the
orivate sector implemented
this year, and, of course. less
M
political interference ” over

property matters, though, I
assume, that the sort of politi-
cal interference like the Tory
1957 Rent Act was not too
deeply resented by the Com-
pany ! It is understandable that
the idea of public money being
used to subsidise companies like
themselves should be welcomedm their document
There is another matter in

the Government s own
Paper on rents that should also
appeal to private landlords, and
this is the proposal that tenants
and their landlords will be ’

allowed (encouraged ?) to agree

a rent between themselves
without the rent officer inter-
vening. While the rent agreed
has to be put on a form and
lodged with the local authority
and not to be in force until
four weeks after being lodged,
will not a person desperate for
somewhere for his family and
himself to lave, not agree to a
rent suggested by the land-
lord; One hopes that this par-
ticular point will be sharply

cS.61 the Opposition in

One of the worst aspects of
the Tory White Paper is of
course that furnished tenants
are not after all going to
receive proper security often-
ure- Siirely the Government
must realise this will only mean
more rented accommodation will
go u

furnished.” so landlords can
evade rent regulation and pro-
tertian . for- their- tenants. - The
National Executive of the
Labour Party should give a
clear pledge very soon that it is
our policy to give

. furnished
tenancies security of tenure
and the only exemption will be
the. one room Jet out in an
ordinary owner-occupied house.

David' WlmUck.
London NW 2: .>'

/•
•

MPs and the

people’s choice :

c“

Sir,—S i n c e my uas£
appeared on tbe advertisement
signed by the 100 Labour MPs
in support of Britain's entry

“

into tbe EEC published in- your
newspaper and in view of the
references that have since been
made, I would like to make my :

position clear.

I signed the advertisement -

because I am in principle in
favour of Britain’s entry, bat

*-
:

I have many reservations. With-
out reiterating the many cogent
points made on both mdes. at.'-:
tiie Labour Party Conference on -
July 17, I must say that' I am

"

unhappy about the terms negov' -

bated by Mr Rippon, and par--
:

ticularly their effect on tbe -

Commonwealth, and feel that I :•

must give the matter a great
deal more thought before com- - .

-

mittmg myself for or against
'

Britain's entry on tbe present .

terms.

Whilst 1 do not support the.'.-
call for a referendum I fee!..-:. .

that -I must take tbe views of
toy constituents into considers*
non and. of the many letters
i nave received on this subject
1 have not yet had one -in
favour of Britain’s entry. The .-

Eastern Evening News ” is can--
ducting a poll in my Norwich
constituency and. whilst not>
basing my decision .on the /
results of this when published
nor on the views of those of
my constituents who

’

"have
’

written to me, I shall -.’ertainiy
take these matters into, account. '

v

GeorgeWaflace.
House of Commons. -*: •-./

.Sir,—In your "article -'-on ,

Merseyside attitudes to . the <
Common Market you Say that Jl

toe two Conservatives,Mr Tom Fortescue (Garston), a
eovemmenCWhip, and Mr John •

Tilney (Wavertree),
-

both pro- ..- .*•

Marketeers, are runntiig Into
clouds of doubt among their
voters, particularly housewives.

-

^ yoa obtained ' v
r^,““°Fniation, which does not

,
V.

-

the facts? Tbe
impression T .

rwve J1
’

0?* ae TOtes of •..
i‘

' .Garston k that, being, sensible •\ana cool-headed people, they are
waiting until they folly under- » •

*.* ’•

stand the issues before they - *->
make ttp their. minds- _

•

I am therefore during August V
.
.'v

of
d
y,^?i?

mber
M
l5oWi^8 a series -U‘1 7- _

;

or public meetings in my con?
'

fifatnency, and also a' la rge v'-' /*

'

SJ
sn
u
ai “tfonmai meet, *-

SSJ? of ihy.-ebn- tt*.-.
,nwody in .Garston need be:, in. : ,

- • «

-

any doubt about what iTin-
YoLved.—-Yours faithfully; .*•

'

Tlta^Fprtraeqec ^
House

. of Commons. •
' •' •

article

rA
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PETER JENKINS

Six

: Os.-

points
HE Great Debate opened

-i *?' not upon the historic decision
faciniS tfae country, or on the

i
:

prospects or penis for Britain
. --sr.. I.'-?..' and Europe, but on what Mr
' * Jr*

;

! Wilson would say next.
There he was, .squeezed

ft • V. rather tightly on the over-
crowded Opposition front

;T ;
'v-

beach between Mr Roy
r/A Jenkins and Mr Harold Lever.

'

*Tj- One of the endearing rjuali-

: .
t

i* lies of the Labour Party is
"1 r

*.y that even at great moments
• it! 11 usually manages to steal

;
the show. The Prime Mini-

.

‘
*'**.. ster was talking about the

' ;-'
n

influence Britain as a mem-
her of an enlarged community
could play in a fast-changing

r. world. But what everybody
- /

•

' wanted to know was who’ were
the plouers and the leakers

-v„7> and where were the “more
socially agreeable surround-
mgs'* which they were said

- to inhabit

V,’ Mr Wilson's speech was an
1 .7 expanded version of his Satur-

day speech to the special
- /, '• Party conference de-
r

'•“St;....,-, livered in more moderate
terms. It was a much more
formidable performance with

- -

.
/>:• ** few touches of the old wit

'

'

i- '* and panache. Mr Wilson was
>: .. out to repair his reputation

but without withdrawing or

; J" apologising. The fundamental
-

. * defects of the speech, there-
- \ fore, were exactly the same.

. iv. There was not a word of en-
; thusiasm for the enlarged

European Community which
- - he had once espoused with

_ - t .

1 such enthusiasm and no men-
- r:

:y lion of the political advant-
:•-« ages which he had once so

[
stressed : and there was the

r: “~
;j preoccupation with proving

his own and the Labour
•

. : . . .
Party’s consistent in the raat-

- ’ ?*?

:

ter with particular emphasis
•’fciv on the claim that he and his

:r Cabinet would have settled
r for nothing less than
'

‘‘assured and continuing ae-

,
cess " for New Zealand’s dairy

... . products.

.. •: These were the words he
< had used on Saturday. One
third of his speech was about

• :* s New Zealand, indicating
either his scale of priorities

. rror the force of his indigna-
” tion at the contradiction he

-has suffered. He was making
in effect a personal statement

• : of the kind which MPs are
- ^-entitled to make when their

-Ttonour is impugned. “I am
- Entitled to set out the facts,”

- ; he declared. "I want to

;;; ^-finish all these quotations .

.

~ • -he said doggedly as the House
••":became a little restless. He

: had exercised his right as a

^ former Prime Minister to con-
• ..- —suit the official papers of the

. . . .....Itime. This was his story:
In 1967 he and Lord George-

Brown had recommended
: --.rjointly to the Cabinet that a

.“transtional period would not
enough * unless for a

. - generation.’ ” In each of the .

capitals of the Six the same
-points had been made : there

. _ . would have to be either a
: "*’ permanent arrangement” or

a transitional arrangement nf
at least 20 years, lie denied
that whatever work had been
done on preparing the negoti-
ating briefs which the Tories
inherited had been agreed
by himself or the Cabinet.
No doubt these facts .ire

all true. But they are not
very relevant. The questions,
particularly concerning New
Zealand, but bearing as well
upon the whole problem of
Mr Wilson's posture then and
Mr Wilson’s posture now, are
these:

1. Did it continue to he
thought realistic, after the
Grand Tour, to seek a ‘ per-
manent ” arrangement for
New Zealand ?

2. If sd why was this or a
similar objective not stated in
Lord George-Brown s declara-
tion of Britain’s negotiating
position at The Hague on
July 4 1967, or in the
announcement of tho I abour
Government’s application to
join on May 2 1967 ? In both
cases the word ” safeguards

’’

was used.

3. Why did Mr Wilson tell
the House on May 8 1967
that it would be wrong for
him to speculate on the kind
of arrangements which should
he made. He referred to them
simply as •' necessary safe- i

guards.”
4. Why did Mr George

Thomson, by then a member
of the Cabinet as Minister for
Europe, refer only to “ special
safeguards ” on Feb. 24. 1970?

5. Was Mr Wilson unaware
that by June 1970, with the
negotiations only 12 days away
when the election took place,
the Foreign Office brief used
the phrase “continuing
arrangement ”?

6. Are we really to believe
that because Mr Wilson in
1967 hoped for a “ permanent,
arrangement,” or a tiansi-
tional arrangement lasting
“for a generation, he would
have settled for nothing less
and abandoned the enterprise
which he had pursued with
such hopeful enthusiasm ?
Mr flippon's arrangement

may well last for a gen-
eration. What has been nego-
tiated is a " continuing
arrangement” with a review
after three years to deter-
mine on what basis it will
continue beyond seven years,
'

* which prices and quanti-
ties are guaranteed. The com-
munity has a clear commit-
ment to continue it Britain
will hare all the positive and
negative power of a full mem-
ber t0 co-determine the terms
on which it will continue. The
New Zealand Prime Minister
has declared this review
arrangement to be “highly
satisfactory.”

At the end of Mr Wilson’s
recital of quotations, Mr
Geoffrey Rjppon himself rose
to his feet He said : “ I made
it-perfectly clear to the Com-
munity that a 20 year transi-
tional period would not be
sufficient"

What is Mr Wilson on
about, and what did Mr Glad-
stone say in 1867 ?

DAVID HIRST reports from Der'a,

Wednesday, on the implications of

Jordan's onslaught on the guerrillas

Hussein’s
dangerous

Hussein revieuing his troops yesterday 4

WHATEVER happens we
cannot afford to oppose

the Syrians. Wc began here

and if we are not careful we
shall end here,” a Fatah

leader told us this as he took

us on a tour of this desolate

Syrian town near the

Jordanian frontier, showing
us the damage which Jor-

danian artillery had done on

Monday night.

Eighteen civilians were
wounded in the shelling,

which had been aimed indis-

criminately at all parts of the
town. Was there not a danger
that as a result, the local
population would turn
against the guerrillas ? A
heavily tattooed peasant
woman who, along with her
husband and eight children,
were unharmed by the shell
which tore a hole in her
himve, g(<Kti<-uiaied icrori-

oiialy :
** King Hussein

and King Hassan and Faisal
too."

The Syrian people arc
more sympathetic to the guer-
rillas than any other

;
the

people of Der’a still seem to
be on good terms with them.
Many of them arc infiltrators

across frontiers too — not
with arms but with cigar-

ettes, sugar, linen, and a host
of basic commodities. The
smugglers have their stalls in

the middle of the town.
Locals and guerrillas
frequent them, under the
benign gaze of Customs
officials who take their cut, as
if it were the most natural
thing in the world. There are
almost no police or soldiers
in sight.

The guerrillas must know
that any sense of security
they may have will prove
false, that the peasant woman
may be saying the same thing
about them before long. For
they have just had the latest

and hardest lesson in the
fickleness of their Arab
brethren. The Jordanian
army, gleefully assisted by
rural irregulars, has just
smashed their forces in
Jordan with a brutality which
will make this, perhaps even
more than last September's
civil war, a landmark in the

MISCELLANY
-^Dpen revolt

'

5 ^REVOLUTIONARY “ 1789."
• which Richard Roud reviewed
'

; with rare ecstasy in the Guar-
-. .

.dian from a disused cartridge
/'

;
factory on the outskirts of

- ..Paris, is coming to London in
-October. Oscar Lewenstein,

.'... who brought “Rabelais" to

: the Roundhouse, is importing
'Ariana Mnouchkine’s French

' production to the same dis-

. • used engine shed,

Roud called the show “a
;/.step towards a total revolu-

lionising of the theatre.” The
- r; audience is free to wander.

• , free to choose what to look
• . -. at and what to listen to on a

'
.
series of platforms. The

. V theme, improvised by the
.Theatre dc SoleiL is revolu-

: tion and the betrayal of
revolution, in 1968 as much as

: in 1789.

Calder and Boyars, pub*
lishers of risk, are contribut-
ing their own mite to the
general upheaval. Instead of
the usual London theatre

- programme, that looks as if it

has been devised for visiting
" Americans with more money-

: than taste. Roundhouse
. audiences will be offered a
“ programme text,” another

:.-:idea borrowed from Paris.

It will be a 30p paperback,
"*. giving a full and illustrated

English text, plus interviews
- and features about the direc-

tor and her players. Alex
, Trocchi is doing the transla-

tion. He started work on
Tuesday and is geared to

_ . finishing tomorrow.

Plot slot

ASSORTED grist for the
.
Labour mill.

Cl) Is there really a Reform
Club mafiia, hatching plots
for Roy in the sybaritic com-
fort of another place ? There

3

, is indeed a regular lunchtime

g
athering along Pall Mall,
Ut only two of its members

/..•—Roy Hattersley and John
Harris (the Deputy Leader's

• old press man)—are remotely
Jenldnsite. The rest are

--.. much closer to H. Wilson's
. .

“T‘
‘ Mtchen cabinet : : -Trevor

.
Lloyd - Hughes, the LordV Balogh. John Allen (formerly

'• of Harold’sprivate office, how
* / £3^ “ Transport House),

. ,
falter Terry of the “Mail”

:

; !?i£l Terence Lancaster of the
'

- People.”

• (2l Clrve Jenkins, not for
Joe first time, is threatening

• to name names. At tomorrow
nighfs “ Tribune ” anti-.

- ' " Market rally, CUve- is braced
to reveal a. full list -of the

, ; . mmg that give money to
..’ both the; Tories and, to the-

.

European Movement Money
which it is alleged the Euro-
pean Movement passes on to
the well-leeled Labour Com-
mittee for Europe.

(3) Harold Wilson evidently
is not just seeing pinks under
the bed, but very old pinks
at that. He and his aides are
muttering away about a re-

vival of the Campaign for
Democratic Socialism in the
constituencies of the North
and Midlands. Gaitskell, you
should be living.

# PEACE RETURNS to the
“ Sunday Times." The
National Union oj Journal-
ists has xcithdraicn its objec-

tion to Germaine Greer’s
fortnightly column, provided
she sticks to her last. Only
Germaine Greer, the manage-
ment said, can write a
Germaine Greer column.
Amen.

Betts off

advanced enough to be
curious abouL As far as I

know, though, none of us has
got into trouble since.”

Cut price

HOW THEY brought the
good news to St Hugh’s. A
tale told at the family plan-
ning conference yesterday by
Olive Shapley. of the BBC,
an Oxford friend of Barbara
Castle’s, class of ’29.

** There were five of us who
were friends and we were
all very muddled and vague
about the facta of life. The
one who decided to do some-
thing about this was a fierce

little redhead from Bradford,
. then called Barbara Betts.

** Barbara hated muddle, as

she always has done. She
extracted a shilling from each

of us and wrote off for the

'only pamphlet we could find

listed, ‘Planned Parenthood.’
When it came, she stood over

us and saw that we all read
it in turn. It was; in fact,

not about how babies are
born, which we wanted to

know, but about birth con-

trol, which we • were not

A CAUTIONARY tale for any-
one who thinks works of art
are a sure investment. A head
of a man by Giorgione, or per-

haps by Titian, was sold at
Sotheby’s on June 30 for
£17,000. It was bought by
Glasgow city art gallery,

which will rejoin it to a much
bigger canvas from which it

was cut a century or more
ago.

The Scots, it is now clear,

got a better bargain than they
thought The head was sold
by the executors of Major and
Mrs A. E. Allnatt, who bought
it from a London dealer in
1962 for no less than £140,000.
The major was a property
developer and no innocent in

the ruthless art market He
once bought a Rubens far
£275,000. It is now worth
four or five times as much.

But not so the Giorgione, or
even Titian. How long be-

fore a change of fashion
catches up with the American
millionaires' status Impres-
sionists ?

Silent knights
EVERY YEAR since the end
of the Italian monarchy, the
republic “founded on work,”
as the Constitution proclaims,

. has awarded the nation's high-
est honour, “ Cavalieri ael

Lavoro,” to 25 citizens who
have contributed their ser-

vices to the national economy.

Last year’s list included
'

. ?veraJ well-known tax evad-
ers. Before this year's list

was announced, the Finance
Minister, Luigi Preti, asked to

see the names. Of the 213
candidates, 110 were known
to his office to be dodgers.
None the less, when the list

was published, six of those the
Minister had tried tD veto
were declared perfect
“ Knights of Labour.”

• SURVIVORS of the Young
Liberal “Red Guard ” of
heady 1967 are meeting, like

so many old comrades, for
beer and memories tomor-
row night in the Marquess of
Granby, the political pub in

Smith Square, Westminster

.

The guests. summoned by
Ray Plant, former South-east

Young Liberal organiser,

include Terry Lacey. George
Kiloh. and Louis Eafcs. At
least 10 of those invited are
now members of the Labour.
Parly.

long tribulations of the Pales-
tinian people.

It is partly the guerrillas’
own fault. Their past pro-
paganda has been such that,
m forecasting a massive Jor-
danian campaign against
them, the Arabs took little

notice. But the dimensions of
the campaign, when it came,
probably exceeded even the
guerillas* expectations. From
the outset, the Jordanian
Government surrounded the
operation in the strictest
secrecy : friendly Western
diplomats complain they have
never been so much in the
dark.

Inevitably, however,
accounts of what happened
are filtering through, and if

the ones heard in Amman —
like a wholesale massacre of
guerrilla prisoners at the
village nf Burma — are
difficult to verify, an account
given to me In Der'a by a
Syrian doctor serving with
the guerrillas has the ring of
truth.
Dr Mohammed Ghassan

was the first man to reach
Syria from the combat area.
About twenty guerrillas have
made it since. Most of tlie

other 3,000 or more arc
evidently either dead, cap-
tured. gone over to the
Israelis, or dying of wounds
and starvation in the Jerash
Hills or the Jordan Valley.

The army suffered heavy
casualties, far more than the
official figure of 20 dead.
Mines and booby traps laid
by the guerrillas took heavy
toll of the soldiers and the
civilians looting in their
wake. But the guerrillas were
ouickly overwhelmed. Dr
Ghassan said :

“ By the
second day, of the 800 or so
guerrillas in the Ajloun area,
only 50 were holding out in
the hills, without food, water,
and almost without ammuni-
tion.”

The fact that some
guerrillas were reduced to
giving themselves up to the
Israelis speaks for itself. It
was highly embarrassing for
the Jordanian Government,
which, ostensibly, was doing
no more than force the guer-
rillas to move on to more
suitable bases.

Major Adrian Abu Odeh,

AT first, the most baffling

thing about a Family
Planning Association Con-
ference is the chronic
insecurity of its leaders.

They should on the face of
it, have been cock-a-hoop at
the Festival Hall in London
yesterday, savouring Sir Keith
Joseph's promise of an extra
£100,000 grant for domiciliary
planning and his unqualified
recognition of them as
pioneers of a now vital volun-
tary service. Short of a popu-
lation policy, it was the earest
thing to a Government seal of
merit they could have hoped
for on their fiftieth anniver-
sary.

But instead of hugging him-
self Mr Caspar Brook, direc-
tor of the FPA, was spend-
ing his time in the press
room complaining repeatedly
of misrepresentation o! a con-
ference speech on Tuesday
which challenged the FPA to
sponsor free abortion on
demand.
Now there can be no dis-

pute about what Professor
Peter Huntingford, FPA
medical committee chairman,
said on Tuesday. He did not
explicitly seek abortion on
demand for foetuses up to 12
weeks old. But he used a form
of words meaning almost
indistinguishably the same
thing. He said such abortions
should be the decision of the
mother alone. This is light
years from FPA policy and
Prof. Huntingford, an expo-
nent of lunchtime abortions,
stressed that he was speaking
personally. But, if the pro-
fessor and the FPA stay in
the kitchen, it is hard to see
why they complain about the
heat.

the Minister of Information,
was trained in psychological

warfare in the US. During a
recent visit to London he
complained of biased report-
ing by the BBC. Told that he
would do well to improve his
public relations he reportedly

retorted : “ I’d better start

telling as big lies as pos-
sible," or words to that effect.

It was after the Israelis had
disclosed the first crossing of
guerrillas to the West Bank
that a military spokesman
came out with the claim,
believed by no one, that this

was merely the Israelis

rescuing 70 of their 300
known spies in the guerrilla
movement.
Dr Ghassan told a different

story :
“ Sixty or seventy of

us were together. The army
hailed us to surrender. Some
of us went down, and as they
did the army shot them down.
The rest of us made off as
best we could. I spent two
days waiting a kilometre
from the river. Israeli
soldiers saw me on the other
side, they did nothing, just
watched. Some of us crossed
over."

Dr Ghassan said he quickly
formed the impression that
the army was simply killing
off the guerrilla wounded
they found. “ The case of the
badly wounded was hopeless.
I could have saved 15 men
with medical help. Twice wc
managed to contact the
Jordanians to arrange for
evacuating the wounded.
Twice they refused. As for
the lightly wounded, it was
better that they tiy to walk
back to Syria than fall into
the hands of the Jordanians.
If you go to Jerash, I bet you
find the army has taken no
guerrilla wounded."

In Jerash an officer echoed
his words: “There are no
wounded." Another, more
diplomatic, said there were:
“ We tend their men as well
as ours : for we are all

brothers.” But military
Intelligence would not let us
.see them. In Amman the
Palestine Red Crescent said
that, by Monday, it had man-
aged to locate only one
guerrilla casualty in a

Government hospital, and he
had died.

Why did the King do It ?

That is what Palestinians are
asking in Jordan. Another
push in his war of attrition
was to be expected. But this
all-out offensive, this over-
kill, is another matter. There
is no prospect that as a result
he will get back the West
Bank, for no peaceful settle-
ment is in sight. The guer-
rillas were no longer a
serious threat to internal
security. The King’s relations
with Cairo were on the mend.
One explanation is that the

King, though by no means a
prisoner of his army, feels
the need to give it its head.
There are signs that a power-
ful clique, of which Premier
Wasfi Tel is a member, is con-
stantly pressing extreme and
vengeful policies on the King.
Whatever its explanation,

the King's action will have
far-reaching consequences.
Jordan now seems to be slip-
ping back to the old repres-
sive days when Palestinians
could be taken to jail, on the
word of an informer, for
listening to the wrong radio
station or attacking the King.
Skilled and educated Pales-
tinians are being dismissed
from sensitive positions.
People can be beaten up on
ihe slightest suspicion. The
prisons are filling up. The rift

between Palestinians and
Transjordanians is deepen-
ing.

As for the guerrillas, the
King has now invited them to
put their head in a noose
held by his and the Israeli
army. He wants to confine
them in- a narrow strip of
territory — “like animals in
a game reserve," said one
foreign observer — down in
the Jordan Valley. Accept-
ance of such terms would
almost certainly throw what
is left of the guerrilla move-
ment into turmoil.

With the left-wing groups
and some of Fatah’s own rank
and file turning against
Yasser Arafat’s leadership,
non-acceptance means either
disbanding the movement
altogether in Jordan or
embarking on the long-term,
underground struggle
involving sabotage and assas-
sination, which Fatah always
baulked at

In Damascus, Arafat and
his men are urgently dls-

The blues
of the
birth
by John Ezard

That becomes a bit easier
to grasp when you explore
James Mellor's brilliant mon-
tage. in the hall foyer, show-
ing the Association's history.

This shows how almost intoler-

ably hot it has always been
in the FPA.
You start with a photo-

graph of the 36 unwanted
slum children admitted to Dr
JRarnardo’s in 1877 and with
the charges brought against
Charles Bradlaugh and Annie
Besant for publishing a birth
control leaflet called *“3he
Fruits of Philosophy ’’ the
same year.

They were accused of “ un-
lawfully and wickedly devis-
ing, contriving and intend-
ing ” to corrupt morals and
encourage lewdness and de-
bauchery. But a little later

the Malthusian League was
founded with the motto
“Quality, not quantity" and
stimulated a slow growth of
welfare clinics.

Lord Dawson, the Queen’s
doctor, said “ Birth control is

an established fact” The
“ Daily Express " blared :

“Lora Dawson Must Go . . .

Britain Counselled to Join the
Dying Nations.”

An early League visitor was

Mrs Pickering, a packer’s
wife. She is recorded as hav-
ing had seven children, four
miscarriages, being 33, and
looking “ thin, anaemic and
weak." She was fitted with a
crude pessary but it failed
once. Four years later, a
letter sent to her home was
returned marked “ Deceased."

By 1930, attendances at

Walworth clinic had reached
four figures. Professor R. S.
McKerrow, Professor of Mid-
wifery at Glasgow, attacked
the trend. “ Provision for
large families demands hdT-u
work. But hard work never
did anyone any harm," he
said.

A Manchester, Salford and
district clinic leaflet claimed
“only eight failures in 1,212
cases.” The “ Manchester
Evening News ” commented
in a sub-heading “ Depravity
in Manchester.”

In the early 1930s the new
National Birth Control Asso-
ciation had a staff of one and
a yearly turnover of £612.
ro finance the movement, the
League in 1933 announced a
Malthusian Ball at the Dor
Chester with Jack Harris and
his band. The “ Express

"

splashed a story headed

PROMOTERS of the self-

styled “ Independent Uni-
versity’’ are prepared to call

their institution a university

and to award degrees with-

out obtaining a charter and
Privy Council approval. They
dr-imed yesterday that the
Robbins Report hinted at ways
in which the apparent protec-

tion enjoyed by these titles

could be shared by unauthor-
ised bodies.

This provocative cat among
the academic pigeons was
ul loosed at a London press
conference to announce that

Dr Bryan Thwaites, principal

of Westfield College of the
University of London is to be
the shadow vice-chancellor of

the new establishment Sir

Sidney Caine's planning board
is to make a firm decision on
whether to go ahead with the
full fees project around next
Easter, and negotiations have
already begun with Bucking-
hamshire County Council over
a possible site near the centre
of Buckingham.

Dr Th waites himself
claimed that there was no
restriction on the use of the
titles of “ university.” or
“ degree,” relying for this
assertion on the first section
of the fourth appendix of the
Robbins Report. Though the
promoters had in the past
spoken of applying for a

charter they made it quite
clear that they did not see
this as a necessity. (Only on
Tuesday the Committee of
Polytechnic Directors said
that it looked forward to poly
charters which would permit
their institutions to award
their own degrees.

Dr Tbwaites said that polys
which limit themselves to

awarding degrees of the
Council for National Academic
Awards are "totally attacked
to the bureaucratic scene."

It was not the charters of

the new universities of the

1960s which validated their

degrees, but the quality of
their teaching.

While Sir Sidney did ecu-

cede that a charter might be
a help—and some observers
assumed that the Department
of Education may have indi-
cated privately that it will be
unwilling to support private
university charter applica-
tions—the Robbins appendix,
to which Dr Thwaites referred
does say :

“ Fraud apart, pur-
porting to grant degrees does
not appear to be a criminal
offence . . . legislation will be
necessary it if is thought
imperative to prevent indivi-
duals and unincorporated
associations from purporting
to grant degrees.”

Although the shadow vice-
chancellor is going to appoint
six shadow deans over the
next few months, the acade-

mic and educational objec-
tives of the project appear to
have changed once more. In-

stead of a short-term non-
metropolitan site, to be ex-

changed for one in the London
area as soon a$ possible, it

now seems that the plans for

the institution are being dove-

cussing what to do next. One
of his lieutenants told rae

:

" We now have two tasks, to
liberate Jordan as well as
Israel." But the Popular
Front in Damascus believes
that Fatah will compromise
yet again ; they believe that
if this happens the guerrilla
movement will become
another conventional army,
but the weakest of them all.

waiting for the liberation war
which never comes—the very
negation of all that Fatah
once stood for.

The vengeance of the
King's bedouin soldiers has
thrown the whole Arab world
into fresh disarray. The
Arab regimes, finally waking
up to what has happened, are
being forced to react Hussein
is cocking a snook at them
all. Before September, he was
gradually ceding sovereignty
to other Arab regimes which,
under various agreements,
secured the right to inter-
vene between army and guer-
rillas. Since September, he
has been winning back his
sovereignty.

The climax came last week
when the Syrians sent a ten-
man team to assist in super-
vising the surrender of guer-
rillas and evacuation of the
wounded. They got nowhere,
and, according to the guer-
rillas, two of their official

guerrilla guides were killed
in their presence.

President Assad has tried
hard to preserve his new
good-neighbourly relations
with Jordan. But the treat-
ment of his mediators, the
repudiation of the Cairo
agreement and now the shell-

ing of Der’a in response to
guerrilla infiltration from
Syria seems to have caused
him to think again.

Last night he withdrew his
mediators. The Ba’athists.
who first gave succour to the
guerrillas long before the
June war, are now stuck with
the consequences of that
decision. L' the guerrillas are
forced into all-out opposition
to the King. Assad will have
to decide which side to take.
The old ambivalence will be
difficult to maintain. There
may soon he soldiers in

Der'a — Syrians cracking
down on the guerrillas, or
Jordanians doing it for them.

"Priest Condemns Race Sui-
cide Ball.”

The ball went ahead, thanks
to the sponsorship of socia-
lites like the teeny-bopper Dr
Edith Summerskill and Miss
Jessie Matthews. But the
weary pattern of advances
won against grinding opposi-
tion (“Can We Populate The
Empire ? asked the
" Express ” a few years later)
runs through Mr Mellor’s
exhibition.

In fact the latest example
happened too late for inclu-
sion in the exhibition. This
year's FPA conference can-
celled evening " Birth Beat

"

sessions, planned to encour-
age interest in birth control
among the young, after the
"Daily Express" said : “Pop
and the Pill : This is No Way
to Teach the Young." The
Malthusian Ball was luckier.

Small wonder that the
association is nervous. But it

does sometimes proride fuel
for the enemy. For instance,
Mr Brook was yesterday de-
fending Prof. Huntingford's
assertion that unwanted preg-
nancies can “ seldom ’’ be con-
verted into wanted preg-
nancies. “He is a gynaeco-
logist. He sees scores of these
girls every day. He should
know," said Mr Brook.

Should we swallow quite so
readily the view of one gynae-
cologist who sees women at
one stress-filled time during
their pregnancy ? And would
the great grand-daughter of
Mrs Pickering, deceased, risk
the uncongenial side effects
of going on the pill ? No-one
was asking these questions at
the FPA yesterday, so a new-
comer has to ask them him-
self.

Ibiza’s

cop out
from Bill Cemlyo*

Jones in Madrid:

Wednesday

THE SPANISH Govern-

ment today is still

bewildered by the angry reac-

tion abroad to the currMt
clean up campaign of foreign

hippies. The Spanish Minis-

try of Information ana

Tourism, after a long hoi

weekend of protracted

silence, has at last come out

with an official statement-

What the Government is

really anxious to point out is

that the tough police action

over the past few weeks was

only designed to make the

popular seaside resort*

sweeter and more charmmg
for the cash paying tourists.

What the heavy-handed
grey uniformed Polima
Armada do not realise, or

course, is the fact that brutal

measures, even when aimed
against the long-haired hip-

pies, are likely to have an
even more frightening effect

on the so called respectable
tourists.

Doubtless many middle
aged, middle class foreign
tourists, like the middle class

Spaniards, don't care for
hippies. They disapprove of

drugs, even the relatively

harmless pot. They resent,

like the Catholic Spanish,
their permissive sex, them
clothes, their long hair, and
their tendency not to wash.
For many Spaniards in the
tourist areas, the most repul-
sive aspect of the foreign hip-

pies is their lack of money.
But when the ** fuzz ” moves
in — and probably the
Spanish “fuzz" is no more
ruthless than many of the col-

leagues in democratic coun-
tries — many liberal people
get understandably upset

None more, no doubt .than

the Spanish Ministry of Infor-
mation and Tourism. There
are a surprising number of
cosmopolitan intelligent civil

servants in Madrid who
shudder every time the forces
of law and order blithely
march in with leather trun-
cheons and machine guns at
the ready.

Another problem, and a
grave one. for the bright
young bureaucrats is the
absurd delay in. issuing an
“official statement”
When the hippies and the

police clashed in Ibiza on
Friday night no official state-
ment was issued until shortly
before midnight on July 20.
The statement was not very
convincing, partially because
foreign correspondents
during the previous days
used, perforce, comments
from the angry hippies.

But at last. too late, the
Director-General of Tourism,
D. Esteban Bassols, did pro-
duce the long awaited official

comment. It started with a
rather touching preamble
regarding Spanish hospi-
tality. It continued with
specific charges against the
hippies in Ibiza. And it ended
with a flat denial. " No one
was killed or injured — such
reports are completely false.”

Sefior Bassols said that all

the 24 million tourists who
visited Spain last year must
be aware of the deep feeling
of hospitality in the
country ... "as shown at a'H

levels, from the hotel con-
cierge to the taxi-driver, the
newspaper seller to the
waiter." He added that
Spanish standards of free-

dom were the same as those
in all civilised countries such
as England, and France.

On that ugly Friday night,
according to this statement,
hippies defecated in the wells

of local farms, stole fruit,

walked around naked and
some of them assaulted a
young girL After other inci-

dents in the local village, 57
were arrested. Forty-six,
including three young Bri-
tons, are still being inter-
rogated by the examining
magistrate in Palma de Mal-
lorca. Probably most of the
hippies will be deported,
although some of them may
be hold to answer charges of
drug offences of other
offences against public order.

When it all blows over, the
massacre of the possibly inno-
cent, or at least not terribly
guilt>\ hippies, is unlikely to
have any effect on Spanish
tourism. The police, indeed,
bend over backwards to avoid
trouble with the “ ordinary ”
tourist. Its not even
impossible that next year the
angry hippies may return.
Perhaps to the tiny island of
Fonnentera, where the turtles
still waddle ashore to lay
their eggs. The turtles have a
tough time of it too. But at
least the sand is warm.

Degrees of independence Richard Bourne reports

tailed with the North Bucks
Development Plan's hopes for
expansion in Buckingham.
(The county architect has
even sketched a quadrangular
layout for one of the town’s
sites).

While the two-year degree
Is still being considered, there
is to be less short-term em-
phasis on part-time students,
or on business studies and
some of the other ideas aired
earlier. The six areas of inter-
est to start with are : mathe-
matical sciences, physical
sciences, biology, philosophy-
history-government economics
and law. and language and
literature.

Dr Thwaite, a former
teacher at Winchester College
and professor of mathematics
at Southampton University,
is being given time off by
Westfield to conduct feasi-
bility studies of the "Inde-
pendent University." He s»id
that he hoped the institution
might be called Buckingham
University, and that it would

lay great emphasis on "per-
sonal excellence ” among staff
and students. He did nut
think that university excell-
ence had to be linked to
research as is often assumed.
“ A lot of nonsense is talked
about research in univer-
sities, he commented.
The medium-term cost of

the project is estimated to bearound £15 millions and a
private appeal " for launch-

ing funds will be part of the
current feasibihty studies. fheCf-st of a year's fees are

KSS2 n ^nan7uit* from
j.J.200 to £1,500 on a fcll-easrb
St

l5»r
butlo«vi wi.i be avail-

able, Dr Thwaites said vestedday that he saw no JJJSwhy private university tdm?
tion should not hiS £
tiie to students as pS.
secondary education

v

He made clear tha». th*independence ” of the MtS?
hshment ought not to
elude its students from
tine mandatory jS
authority grants. 01:81
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A work ol astonishing

narrative and intellectual

mergy-.cvetybCKfy who
dunks the English novel
is lacking in those qual-
ities should read it,twice/
THEU51BSES£/-60

DORIS
LESSING

Briefing For
a Descent
Into Hell

‘Brilliaar disturbing book
—certainly Mrs Lessing’s

most adventurous imagi-
native experiment since
The Golden Notebook’ tls
‘A magnificent proposi-
tion...she has become a
universal novelist.’ the
times £2-60

LIONEL
DAVIDSON

Smith’s
Gazelle

‘Deliciously

readable.*

D. TELEGRAPH
‘Works like

a charm.’

observer ‘Pre-

sented with

marvellous wit,

insight and
imagination.*

S. TELEGRAPH
£1-60

MACKAY
An Advent
Calender

‘An unusual and remark-
able novel. Miss Mackay
writes with assurance and
economy, her observa-

tion is needle sharp.’

observer ‘Both brilliant

and moving.’ guardian
£1-50

LACEY

Henry Vin
The Mask
of Royalty

‘The most complete
character study we have
of any ruler, and a supre-

mely satisfying book. It is

also extremely entertain-

ing.’ OBSERVER £2-95

rv&: -V

ROBIN
CLARKE
Tbe Science

of War
and Peace

‘Fascinating reading...

Mr Clarke’s chapters on
the science of peace are

as thorough as those on
war and present much
novel and fascinating
material that has been
hidden in obscure social

science journals.’ daily
TELEGRAPH £2-95

WHO
Haruitty?

PAULFOOT
‘Brilliant book.’ specta-

tor ‘Outstanding narra-

tive reconstruction.’
guardian ‘A strong case

for a public enquiry.’ the

times Commons motions

calling for a public in-

quiry have gathered al-

most 100signatures. £2-50

COLLAPSING
SUNS

THE FOUR SUNS, by Jacques Soustelle

Deutsch, £2.75).

THE HEROIC TRIAD, by Pbu1 Horgan
(Heineraann, £3JO).

A DOCUMENTARY HISTORY OF THE
MEXICAN AMERICANS, by Wayne
Moqtan and Charles Van Doren (Pall

Hall; £5-75).

by John Montague
rfTRAVELUNG through Mexico in

X the late thirties the then Catho-

Jacques Sous telle in his political years, en route for Algeria

X the late thirties the then Catho-

lic novelist, Graham Greene, commen-
ted gloomily on the ruins of Palenque.

To place his description beside that

of Jacques Soustelle in The Four Suns
is to understand how far we . have
advanced in humility before other cul-

tures. True, they were obscured by
what Soustelle calls a “gangrenous
green growth” but to compare them
with lavatories, or declare - that “ I

knew what they could do with their

temples ” shows that, like his friend
Evelyn Waugh, Mr Greene could have
bouts of prep school xenophobia.

He would not get away with it so
easily now. For Soustelle, "not a
single object in Palenque, from the
stela to the statuette, is ugly, or even
ordinary.” It is recognised as an
" amazing spiritual and material
masterpiece,” one of tbose holy cities,

like Teotihauc&n and Monte Alban,
which flourished when Europe was in
the dark ages. Tbe only comparison
in our world would be the Celtic
monasteries, with the high crosses
and round tower acting as focus for
“ the Ieafy-branch-and-wood huts ” of
tbe worshippers.

What makes this section of M
Soustelle’s book especially appealing
is that be begins with the present-day
inhabitants of those huts the little

round-faced Lacondon Indians, who
until recently managed to survive in

the wet jungle of Chiapas. Living
among them, and learning their
language, the classic “ Maya ** of
Yucatan, be was able to appreciate
their cosmology where the dreaded
rain-god is opposed by the sun. the
power of fire, as a simplified survival

of Mayan religion. And to come to

the conclusion that they were not pri-

mitives but rather decadents, the

lower class who remained when <he

astronomer priests fled to Yucatan.

So also did the Otomi tribe of the

central plateau, who “ probably pro-

vided the labour force for the nrcm-

tect-priests of TeotOwueSn,” and sur-

vive to be regarded, like the Bretons

in France, or the Irish in England,

as drunken peasants. As well as a

close study of these two peoples, M
Soustelie's book Is a meditation on

the rise and fall of civilisations,

rather like the recent work of that

other Right-wing French politician-

traveller M Andre Malians. The
French love that kind of ehilmsfac

rhetoric, though when Soustelle got

involved in the Algerian struggle, he

forgot his own dictum that “ under

the impact of the meeting between

European civilisation and the natives,

the peasant peoples were^ virtually

the only ones to survive.”

He was speaking of how the Sioux

and the Cheyenne were massacred,

when the maize-growing Pueblo

Indians survived. They are the first

strand in Paul Horgan’s study of the
three traditions of the American
Southwest One sees immeamtely the

difference, however, between a trained

ethnologist and a regional romantic;

Horgan is continually tempted, not to

record but rewrite local legend. The
prose-poem to the Rio Grande which
opens his book serves as a warning:
it is not badly done, but compared to

Lawrence's essays on New Mexico it

inevitably seems pretentious and self-

indulgent And tbe account of the
Indians has the same breathless note,

when one would have been delighted
with an exact description of their reli-

gious and social patterns.

This baroque style suits the Spanish
invasion better though the benevo-
lent influence of the Franciscan mis-
sions, and the gracious order of the
haciendas, are subjects that could be
overdone. Otherwise why was the
Pueblo Revolt of 16S0, " the most suc-

cessful Indian uprising ever to occur

on toe North American continent?. .

Clearly, they were not happy to lose

their old gods and their old ways,

even if the methods of conversion

were not as summary as those used
against the Apaches in Texas, where
the Spanish cavalry cooperated with

the Church.

As soon as s savage has been
caught in the noose he is bound hand
and foot, and carried to the residence -

of a missionary, who makes- it his

business by threats, persuasion,

severe fasting, gentleness, and last .

of all by marriage, to tame and civil-

ise the manners of his prisoner.

This eye-witness account by a
Frenchman of the Enligbtment forms
part of A Documentary History of the
Mexican Americans which, though
expensive, is a good introduction to. .

the Chicano question. From oppressor
to oppressed is a familiar pattern of
historical decline, and

.
the agent of

change was the third in Morgan's
Southwestern triad : the frontiersman.
He manages to write with dignity of
that simplified culture of action, whose
sole artistic product was the cowboy
ballad. But he forgets that the first .

cowboys were Mexicans : it. is from
the Toquero that words like bronco, .

rodeo. and even rancho, came. Now
their descendants are claiming a place
in the society created by white Ameri-
cans. And with reason ; we. all know
about tbe black problem, but in
Texas and California, the two states
with the largest Chicano population,
SO per cent of the students with
Spanish names never complete high
school. And yet their casualties in
the Vietnam war are even higher than

‘

those of the Negro.
The melting pot is becoming a

'

witch's cauldron,- or perhaps one

-

should see' the present period in
America as the end of a cycle, a
collapsing sun. After aU. that famous
Indian from Nottingham, D. H.
Lawrence, accepted the Aztec theory
of history to which M Soustelle now
returns.

A hope for

Cuba
Richard Bourne
DOES FIDEL EAT MORE
THAN. YOUR FATHER ? by
Barry. Reckord (Deutfch,

£2.10).

Barry - reckobd, a
Jamaican dramatist,,

wanted to talk to ordinary

Cubans to see whether ' the
revolution really does offer

hope to Caribbean and other
Third World countries. He
has come away convinced.
His . book is Interesting

because it is an exploration
of Western scepticism about
a- one-party. State—“ volun-
tary". labour, toe. committees
for the defence of the revo-
lution and the like—with
those 'who are actually run-
ning and on the receiving , end
of it all. And he is no apolo-
gist.: he reports with insight
on the cynics, the rather
brittle old- guarders who
haven't quite fled to Miami
but who want to shut the
revolution out of their being,
and an absentee from work
who spends the time visiting
a girl friend in spite of
official disapproval.
A noteworthy part of the

book is his account of the
quarrel between FideL who
wanted . to give all Cubans

The end of the end of ideology
by RICHARD WOLLHEIM
AGAINST the SELF-IMAGES single volume essays that, as as vulgarity xo the cover of ideologies—he felt that

-

the According to MacIntyre, any
OF THE AGE. by Alasdair MacIntyre puts it, “would the book, in which the title answer to Shils et al, lay in ideology (including anti-
Maclntyre fDuckworth. £5.45 )• normally not be expected to is printed above a peculiarly the return of ideology, though ideology) is an amalgam of a

THE subtitle to Professor appear within the same unflattering photograph, for in a purified form. philosophical theory and a
Alasdair MacIntyre's new covers." Let it immediately >• Against the Self-Images of In other words, he rejected, political attitude. Everything,

volume is “ essays in ideology be said that, if this was all rhe Age ” has. like most worth- in advance of the times, what however.^ depends on tbe
and philosophy”; and tbe that the principle of composi- while books of general intel- were to be the prevailing degree of recognition that the
book is divided into two parts tion amounted to, if Against lectual interest, more than a forms of reaction to anti- philosophical component
which roughly correspond to toe Self-Images of the Age was touch of the ironical auto- ideology ; a recrudescence of receives. If the philosophy is

these two broad areas of intel- a mere piece of publishers' biography. abstract moralism (Marcuse), not explicit its effect will be
lectual interest The essays in confectionery, the opportunism c„it»Kir th* hnnt- ic or a bare assertion of political to distort the political com-
the first half deal with the would be thoroughly justified. wilf (Deb^v). For’ a&ort- ponent and to conceal its true
larger-scale issues that arise For the essays here collected

first nerhaos the inost ing to MacIntyre, both these import. If the philosophy is

for the contemporary mind out are, if not uniformly, then on
brilliant essav it contains here exi t from anti-ideology shared exp^cit then it will elucidate

of the writings of Marx, the average, of a high intel- printed for toe first time in the false assumptions of the toe politics and at the same
Freud, and the modern theo- lectual standard, they treat of caHJr *« ^ position from which they seek time exhibit the limits within
Iogians. By contrast, the essays consistently interesting ques- ideology and the end of the to escape. They accept the which it holds,
in the second half take up toe tions. they display lucidity of en<j ^ ideology.” It takes us rigid dichotomy of fact and In other words, in his view
more minutely conceived mind and ot style, they intro-

j,act to the mid 1950s when value, and they reject the of politics, clearness and
issues that we associate with duce many new ideas and they p^jd War was intellectually need for anything but the distinctness go together. Mac-
academic philosophy of the place some old ones in new its fiercest, when Ed Shils most rudimentary conception Intyre reverses the ordinary
mid-century: the analysis of settings. Of how many books Daniel Bell Seymour Martin of man as a social being, prejudices by suggesting that
'• ought” the function of the can this be said . Lipset and J. L. Talmon were And the falsehood of these it is a political theory free of
imperative mood in human But the unity of the book is regarded as formidable assumptions MacIntyre illu- philosophy that is most likely
communication, the role of real, not simplv apparent For thinkers and when the strates most neatly by point- to lay unjustified claims to
reasons as opposed to causes its two halves relate not just characteristically frigid thesis tog out how tbe opposite is universaiism — like much
in the explanation of human to two broad areas of human was put forward that in tone even of the anti-ideology Western liberalism,
action. interest but to the two pre- advanced societies of the world thesis itself: bow it is shot Lncien Goldmarra, the French

In addition to the contrast occupations of a highly intelli- internal strife was at an end, through with value, and bow. Marxist thinker who died last
betw een the .two halves of the gent erudite, and restless a consensus had been reached to its attempted justification Tear, is not surprisingly one
book, which is evident enough, human being. If sometimes the in toe arena of politics, and of the status quo, it draws on of MacIntyre's' heroes. But in
another relation between them reader might be tempted to the only things that could dls- a complex, if totally unaccept- this volume of essays Mac-
is suggested. For the sugges- feel that the two sets of essays turb the coming era of event- able, view of political man. intyre shows that he too hasnon is thrown out that the present him with a thesis and less consumption were an It is to the last essay in the so many views and on so many
deficiencies in ideology

, which and an antithesis but no syn- immoderate engagement in volume—-a highly compressed of the vital problems that,
the essays in toe first half thesis is forthcoming, we can political activity or the revival critique of Robert Paul Wolff’s when he can fit them together,
discuss, might be made good imagine the author replying of theory. • The Poverty of Liberalism." he will have to become, in
oy a cunning use of the sort that be knows this only too MacIntyre was one of those which I vividly remember spite of his natural modesty, a
of conceptual analysis that the well and that it is no easier who were not bewitched by MacIntyre delivering with hero to himself. But let ns
essays m the second half for him than for us. It is not this thesis. Alive to toe weak- characteristic panache to a not make the mistake of pass-
msnlay.

, .
his fault n, to the many nesses of existing ideologies New York conference last ing over the good book that

it would he easy to think of questions that intrigue him, —I remain unconvinced by spring—that we must turn if MacIntyre has given us in
to*s as simply an ingenious so few of the current answers MacIntyre's insistence that we want to understand how a anticipation of toe important
editorial device, or as a ruse satisfyhim, at any rate for psychoanalysis should be purified ideology (as I’ve book that it has led us to
for putting together in a long. There is insight as well looked on as one of these called it) is to be understood, expect of him.

Trying THREE AND A HALF by Robert Nye

scenes rr .Jailer equals zero and
Qnrfrrp chr than Tlairirl f'ttt, to

by ALAN SMITH
THROUGH THE BRIDEWELL
GATE, by Tom Mac Intyre

(Faber, £2.25;.

--Sartre six then David Caute
is about three and a half.

Three and a half is more than

I would have expected. Three
and a half is serious and TBE OCCUPATION, by David
intense and useful, giving us Caute (Deutsch, £2).
new reasons for the old game
(of existence) and a good few THE ILLUSION, by David

rpHE Dublin arms trial (or
* trialcl laet autumn txrac atrials) last autumn was a

rare political cliff-hanger,

largely because toe principal

defendant was a former Cabinet
Minister who many people
thought would be tbe next
Prime Minister of Ireland.

Some still do. The trial owed
its electric quality to the poli-
tical setting—though there
were, as well, plenty of
courtroom' histrionics, and
political revelations to assure
it a place h the history books.
The' central story' is of a

bizarre (and hopelessly bungled)
attempt to secretly bring guns
and anHffl^niiinn into tile Irish
Republic, for possible use in
Northern Ireland. The questions
were whether or not this bad
been secretly authorised by the

hints as to how to play it Caute (Deutsch, £2.50).
better. This mongrel trilogy
—a novel, a long essay, a play THE DEMONSTRATION, by
—stands testament to an
energy and an intensity rather
rarer than they should be in
contemporary writing in
English.

What Mr Caute has done,
quite simply, is to turn him-
self into a character called
Steven Bright. The simplic-

David Caute (Deutsch, £1A0).

David Caute

liberties taken in “ The
Occupation.”
For the purposes of the

play, “ The Demonstration,”
Bright has aged a good bit,
to forty-five, and some of his
ideas have fallen out. This
piece, concerning a confront-
ation between old and new
styles of political action tak-
ing place within a university,
seems to me toe least satis-
factory member of the trilogy.
Bright is now a professor of
drama and his students get
out of hand, spill over into
what he regards as romantic
anarchism, by insisting that
the play he is producing with
them as actors is not a play
at all. Finally they confiscate
and destroy the instruments

ity begins and ends in the upon which toe whole work Jamesian lllusioaiszn.” On °f his difference from the
turning. Bright is toe shabby, depends, Bright appears again Caute's own admission, student revolution : his words.
clever, unlucky hero of the in that he is supposed to be Chernyshevsky is a lousy his manuscripts, among them

America, busy failing with his that of a socialist dissatisfied authentic taste left in the much, too incestuous • besides
mistresses as he has failed with the aridities of natural- reader’s mind by the way this which, the characters are
with his wife, picking over toe jsn, but equally convinced neglected nineteenth century pretty stereotyped (Bright
ruins of (his socialist ideals, that the greater part of Russian bullies his creation always excepted) and the
wondering what went wrong, modernist writing, in novels into shape, talking to it, argu- action is somewhat lumpish
and how. and when, writing and plays, is just a way of ing with its implications, in spite of obvious attempts toi— „ PpE+insr Ttfralln™ elms’ f'T’Vio + I. „ , , ..

™ lu

Government, and who, exactly,
was party or privy to it. In
many ways, the Irish Govern-
ment itself was on trial; certainly
that is the way it looked from
Belfast and Westminster.

Tom Mac Intyre’s book is a
diary of the trial, and does not
purport to put the affair into
perspective. It is not the easiest
way to catch up on what hap-
pened, though it is a valuable
record of the major episodes.
Everyone in Ireland understood
perfectly well wtiat was ait stake

twn between past and present confusion or inter-action is so for Mr Caute “a lively then on a more serious level
In the novel he is also a complete that it doesn’t really relevance today.” I would have both “The Occupation” and
character in a novel, much matter. Bright as novelist- enjoyed seeing this argued at “The Illusion ” could be said
tried by his creator, lauded hero and Bright as theoretical greater length — though to act as well as they read inn n A i-iMAAKAivT Winn flra cuhcravitToilty fna Zj. i i ? a « . _ironically and sincerely critic are substantially the perhaps it could be said that the best theatre of all : the
abused, with footnotes that same, and the derice of pre- this is done in the radical living mind-
doubt his truthfulness and seating the sameness in such
remarks in parentheses that a divided style is in itself a

peSed tSush it is avaluabJe keep stoW,
'

in* the reader and well-intended modification of

record tee major episodic inviting him to participate in fashionable notions of alien-

Everyone in Ireland understood toe process of creation a little auou-)
nerfectLv well what was ait stake more critically. There is a great deal about
politically, though it could not __ _ w

be said in toe court Sterne and Cervantes than to which seems important,' not
Mac Intyre’s running com- tiny schoolmasters of the least the manner of it—vivid.^ nouveau roman. It bristles passionate, with tortured

n^S t£^>est ?f touted intelligence and is only paragraphs of tangled self-

brirf ( some occasionally obtrusive. At best d^ectic risingto very quot-

sad omissions — like the it allows for passages of able public aphorisms when
delicious spectacle of the def- drawn-out brilliance where the debate achieves a moment-
eudants signing their autographs everyone seems to be talking ary resolution. The effect as
for the jurymen in a hotel bar, at once—Bright as character, well as the level of serious-
after toe aqmttals). It is a Bright as novelist Bright as ness is nearer the Sartre of

JJiSJ* °toer people. Bright as the the immediate postwar years

shici the^aSe^toe Mt£ vehicle itself.. See especially than Mailer’s mighty " endless

£“r But^“ a to to toe section with Bright and beginning of prodigies”
appreciate something of Irish Tania and the decaying suffering open to herald the

W75i CfomHC been
,
bottled UP in the corners

v » Cl-A of dubs and county bars. As
yams go John Watney has

ATT TTAT CV\m? some *5* oneS* (men he toips
J5II\uL over the same ground char-

ted by Evelyn Waugh. And
.... . . ,

some of toe jokes are just asHE ALSO SERVED, by John good. "Place is life? a sieve,”

The method owes more to this essay which I like, and
Sterne and Cervantes than to which seems important, not

tbe tiny schoolmasters of the least the manner of it—vivid,
nouveau roman. It bristles passionate, with tortured
with intelligence and is only paragraphs of tangled self-

occasionally obtrusive. At best dialectic rising to very quot-

ALLEN SYNGE

it allows for passages of able public aphorisms when
drawn-out brilliance where the debate achieves a moment-

Watney (Hamish Hamilton, says the doorman at toe Wa

everyone seems to be talking ary resolution. The effect as
at once—Bright as character, well as the level of serious-
Brigbt as novelist Bright as ness is nearer the Sartre of
other people. Bright as the the immediate postwar years

i- ci 4-U __ it ,1

£1.75). Office, “ spies get in anywhere.
But once they're in, they get

WITH John Watney we are lost then we flush them out
* * off nn aTinthur rnmn like rabbits.”* 1 off on another romp
through the Second World
War. The fun is fast but sel-

barrister. But you wifi have to
appreciate something of Irish

Tbe publishers describe toe
book as “A personal reminis-
cence Of the Phony War and toe

politics to understand all of
j
journalist Hamilton Snout on delivery of a thought tbe size

dom furious, although the Battle of- Britain,” although i;

narrator takes a nasty spill a
?t
tuaI

S. teeing three month;

what he says. the railway train, where the of a mouse. Wh™ he . bridge

removed by the Home Guard, a later generation must wonder
The strange interest Currently ^ the

1

phonies’ ever stopped,
awakening in the backwaters vast army of humorous
of total war is perhaps about SJSiHu. endlessly

structure itself gets so active Caute’s conclusion.

RICHARD GOTT reviews

Regis Debrays n Con-
versations With AUende”
on page 14,

.

and excited that the train referring us to N. G. Chemy-
becomes a credible metaphor shevsky’s novel “What Is To
for the novel carrying these Be Done ? ”, seems however.
passengers of meaning. a weird tool for hacking fihe

In the essay, The Illusion, way out of what he calls “ the
in several ways the hinge strangulating creepers of out the “trendy 5 yeas have death. I

Alasdair MacIntyre s in search
of a new synthesis

milk and - got heavily com-
mitted to cross breeding
experiments with zebu and
milk producing cattle, and
British agronomists who felt

Cuba's best potential lay m
raising beef for export and
who were publicly sceptical of
Fidel’s research claims. One
is - left with a feeling that
while the British experts may
have been wrongheaded, Fidel
himself, like Nikita Khrush-
chev and Stalin before him.

:

is 'vulnerable to letting wbat
{

is a revolutionary desirable
become- an agricultural

i

certainty. !

But with all the disappoint-
j

meats -the author finds Cuba 1

profoundly hopeful.. He senses
a feeling of real equality such
as may once have existed at

the time of the French
Revolution. bnt which
Western -countries - have suc-

ceeded in buryins pretty deep
since. He finds an educational
and psychological take off

which has made all Cubans
emancipated in a way that
makfrg many Jamaicans appear
to be slaves still- He mem
tions no sign of the neo-
Stalinism on which other
visitors have commented.

The Dictionary of National Biography

1951-1960
Edited by E. T. WILLIAMS and HELEN M. PALMER
‘1 mustcongratulate the editors on-a major achievement. ... It is

by any standards a most valuable volume and a major event in

British publishing.’—Paul Johnson In tbe New Statesman £9.50

The European Discovery of America
The Northern Voyages A.D. 500-1 600

SAMUEL EUOTMORISON
‘Admiral Morison is that rare birdamong historians, a scholar with
a profound personalunderstanding ofthe sea. Farover halfa
century he has beenilluminatingtoe history oftireAmerican
people by studies oftoe maritimehackgroundto toe settlements
toar became toe United States. Now, aged 84, he is crowning his
life’s work withan encyclopaedic summary ofthe European
voyages which firstfound, then opened up, toe NewWorld.5—
J- B- L. Anderson in TheGuardian Frontispiece 21 half-tone
illustrations numerous mapg diagrams £6

The End of an Alliance
Rome's Defection from the Axis in 1943

'

FRIEDRICH-KARL VON PLEHWE
With a Foreword by F. W. 0. Deakin
Translated fay Eric Mosbacher
Thestrayoftoe overthrow ofMussolini and the Italian capitulation
on toe eve oftoe Salerno landings is both foscinating and dramatic.
The author, who was a senior German officer. ChiefofStaffto the
German Military Attache in Rome, had great sympathy for toe
Italians. He wasboth witness and participator in toe
describes, and he convincingly defends the Italian surrender on
grounds both ofmorality and international law. £2^$

The New Scientists
Edited fay DAVID FJSHLOCK
Britain spends about £r,ooo nuflion a year on research and
development. Is toe knowledge it yields worth that huge snm ?
Could the investment be unde to show a bigger return from
science? This book affords a fresh point ofview. Paper covers oro
{SctemcandEngineeringPolicy Series}

living with the Computer
Edited by BASIL DE FERRANTI
^computer is likely to improve the quality oflifo greatly it**5^34

•J
01 to “an rather than to compete

with him. This book relates computer application today to toe
social aivnonment which we will 'experience in the nest decade.
3 text-figures paper covers, gop
(Science and Engineering Policy Series)

OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS

Glorious
photographs and useful plans complement
PIERRE DU COLOMBIER's infimafegilde to fhiEnchantment of Rome (£3.75)

Best

.°.
n««F "nge erfmodem German dishes, callected by BETTY WASONprovide ample illustration of The Art of GemuanCooking (£3.00)

merman

Explosive
satire and incisive analysis combine in VEBLEN’s
most influential debunking of the American Dream,now available In paperback. The Theory of the
Leisure Class (£1 -75> £”

Secretive
explorer of Asm, Ney Elias ranks with Livingstone as
an eminent Vlctorran adventurer. Gerald Morgan has
uncovered the remarkable facts of his Jifein
Ney Bias (£4.50)

* P,

All from GeorgeAllen& MJmcin
publishers of .Heyerdahl’s Rd. y

UiJ
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St? The Somme
^ ROY HATTERSJLEY

! ' .

,f
^4 °J

y 0S
uZj,

E vvho dmed a week before the
v *<A l

OU
?f',n

by HidU“ ballIe a> an Old Etonian
i H ^ frHK,i <AUcn Unc' £5 -95 >- reunion at Amiens, and

t,. ,ni7w,_..T„i.i _ Corporal Fellows, who had
• i-

:, .

s;V^AT 7 30 am on ^ ^ l - 1918, a never been on holiday and
- •;»" -.A**

- continuous line of British “ chose the Northumberland
I

h £v\okHers climbed out of their Fusiliers because it gave me
|

^.ranches and began to walk J®
3‘“n3«t tram riae." are

1 ~ diverse heroes who seem
* ..

•• Jowly towards the German totally unaware of their

I
.j.Mnes. Many of them believed heroism. When Mr Middlc-

l .

f’
'jt

^ hat the enemy positions had brtK>k analyses the battle in

! : l iepn destroyed. The orders to *£& Cnme toset^?r*

! . •/, ~hc la London Rifle Brisode sS»“no L.™.. =
|

. L reassuringly specific, well documented addition in
•l"

7 You will meet nothing but the history of the Great War |Xr4MrVi!
i-

; ' l
ead and w’ounacd Germans. When the men of 1916 speak

: r

'ou w “i advance to Mounquet for themselves, it js macnifi-
7.

-
'i ... -- 3rm and be there by 11 am. cent.
; • u??:.'he field Kitchens will follow Thcv sneak more nf rionth Adrian M

wy* • v .

•

4...s

And all the sea
was ink

by WILLIAM GOLDING
JOURNAL OF A VOYAGE TO were not unknown in the
NOWHERE, by Charles Fenn Second World War. But he

!

(Chatto and Windus, £2MO). claims to have screwed a tea-
chest on to a waterlogged

HOW odd of God to choose hulk, to have hoisted a scrap
Mr Fenn ! Mr Fenn agrees ?f sail, and directed his course

nr jn__ u- 7 tw. «*> 500 miles to the coasts of India~ or does “e
J.

BuL .

*n’ “r
all the while busily scribbling

Fenn has got himself into the away jjjce some Pamela or
j

curious situaitao-' of a man try- Clarissa of the deep.
ing to twist a rope out of two parable, then.

• he field Kitchens will follow They speak more of death
;J|ind give you a good meal." than of glory; of their
.tT'-

An artulery bombardment comrades hanging on barbed
.7 i^y.ad pounded the opposing wire “like crows shot on a

(.....jiines for seven days. But most dyke." of the ambulance trains
%'f the German dugouts had agonisingly laie, of the graves

>5 urvived and the shrapnel dug before the battle began.
.-..M-'hich should have destroyed They remember why they

enemy barbed wire had volunteered, and the ease with
it im pass ibly intact. By the w’hich an underage under-

• :. C ;
nd of 1116 day- 20,000 British nourished boy could join Lord

i.'ij'rJWiers had died mid twice as Kitchener's aruy. i

.
’
'•> lanv had been anunripri nr Fins hrmilrail mldla., h.nn !

Adrian Mitchell s propagandist with a sense of humour

Rude innocent
by PETER PORTER

RIDE THE NIGHTMARE, by and television programmes,
Adrian Mitchell (Cape, £2-75 ; but, furious at this repressive

Commercials, the Barnsley
Pals, the Glasgow Boys’
Brigade battalion — marked a

£7JJSJ.' dcn<
POEMS, by Herman Hesse “ Ex

(Cape Editions, £2.0? ; paper, si on
SOp). Thei

denounce " Capitalism,"
by Herman Hesse * Exploitation," and " Qppres-
ditions, HM* ; paper, sion " and "Mass murder."

; .7 -
had !*“ wounded or Five hundred 'soldiers have P*Z. 80p)7 tolerance.he write pSot!

'• n
r i?

d Mr Middlebrook what mrn titif in thf garden such as “ In Other Words,
lsualty for every 18 inches of they remember. The destruc- HIPH V,

DE
?n i j Hold My Head," a fantasy

7 : ie S0?*- the t
*
line

Af*
e

.
y t,DI* of their hastily recruited +/?*"* Adeock (Oxford.

aboul being forbidden to
; .7 lould have been eating their regiments — the Newcastle denounce “Capitalism,"

.
-

. cifoodl meal, hvo-thirds of the Commercials, the Barnsley POEMS, by Herman Hesse "Exploitation." and " Oppres
• “Jit London Rifle Brigade lay Pals, the Glasgow Boys' fCapc Editions, fi.O?; paper, sion" and "Mass murder."

W'ouuued. Brigade battalion — marked a sop). There can't be a millionaire
.

- -
.

.“5‘ The Patl*S 9
f <*» Somme is turning point in the war. Pros- anywhere who wouldn't know

^ssmembereo for the folly of pects of victory and defeat did A DRIAN MITCHELL has a hnw to make money out of' ..Venerals and the heroism of not change. But the accept- *» sccna called "Involve- attacking such abstracts In
-

. . Ordinary soldiers. In The First able level of casualties did. In nient" in hds new book in spite of all this, the best o£
'":^:/ay on the Somme Martin the previous two years. 500,000 which an English Writer Mitchell is very enjoyable —

. ; middlebrook does justice both men were killed or wounded observes a man being beaten for example, "The Eggs
•u - loaders and led. To the on the Western Front: during UP by a secret policeman. To a’uod," "Ballad on the Death

;-<2nends he is scrupulously the two years that followed, man's cry for help, the of Aeschylus" and “Peace of
- -^itr. prefacing most judg- the figure was over 2,000 000. English Writer replies? that Mind." His seif-description is :

-TJ^nents with an apology Tor the The battle taught the generals foUowing bis own instinct as •* My brain socialist / My heart
• .; :

:!i:isdora that conies from hind- virtually nothing. The soldiers “ artist is the ultimate test of anarchist/My eyes pacifist/

7.j^ gtit TOe soldiers receive the —who Mr Middlebrook integrity, and Passes by. My blood revolutionary." No
.

- . 7. ^ •?i.«st service an historian can reports with such effect — presumably like the Pharisee wonder his talent is so
. rovlde: their own story told learned that they had to go on in

.
the parable. Mitchells stage variegated.

-~7 ' -ti rhelr own words. dying until someone thought direction “English Fleur Adcock writes with
- -3? Captain Reginald Bastard, of a better way to win the war. writer pisses 9“„ l° wnte a sucb poise and quietness, it’s

•• poem about ants. surprising how grim many of

Sop). There can't be a millionaire
anywhere who wouldn't know

ADRIAN MITCHELL has a hnw to make money out of
sccna called “ Involve- attacking such abstracts In

ment" in hds new book in spite of all this, the best of
which an English Writer Mitchell is very enjoyable —
observes a man being beaten for example, "The Eggs
up by a secret policeman. To a’uod," " Ballad on the Death
the man’s cry for. help, the of Aeschylus " and “ Peace of
English Writer replies that Mind." His seif-description is :

following his own instinct as •* My brain socialist / My heart
an artist is the ultimate test of anarchist/My eyes pacifist/
integrity, and passes by. My blood revolutionary." No
presumably like the Pharisee wonder his talent is so
in the parable. Mitchell's stage variegated
direction ends: “English Fleur Adcock writes with

strands only ; with the result that the hulk Is washed up on 1

i that the strands spring apart the atoll as the result of a
again. Let me explain. The flood. I notice that he names;
book purports to be the jour- her Providence. I notice
nal of a man cast ashore on that he meets a rainbow in

,

the Maidive Islands in the mid-ocean and cannot but feel i

Indian Ocean. He sustains life some tremors of belief. I|

for three months by fishing notice that a bird sits on his 1

and food-gathering. Then, con- hulk, takes off, and that
|

vinced he will not be rescued, immediately he sees the long,
he rigs a waterlogged motor- low coast of India. I notice his
boat with a sail and is blown course on the adjoined chart
to India. The time not spent in peters out some distance from
fishing, food-gathering, and land and that his notes are
sleeping he spends writing towards a book on the new
down tils philosophical reflec- veda—Oh. dear,
tions. The original Noah did not
The whole soon exasperates philosophise : and though Mr

us by its improbability. We Fenn’s reflections are interest-
turn to the blurb and the brief log enough They hardly seem
epilogue for some clarification sufficient to preserve him while
and are Jeft little wiser. We the rest of us drown. More-
find that the adventure, or over, until one is certain that

part of it, happened to Mr one is being conned, the
Ferui long ago. We find that be temptation to skip the philoso-
has interspersed his descrip- phy and see whether Fisher
tion or diary of the ..dventure King Fenn / Crusoe / Ulysses /

with notes towards a book on Noah makes it in the end is

the vedas. Yet these points are irresistible,

made equivocal I v, and we The two strands of the rope,

begin to suspect the operation one. as it were, an MS Found 1:

of what might with charity be a Bottle, the other Notes
called the Higher Disingenu- Towards a Way of Life in our
ousness : in other words, a Superfluities, spring apart,

demand to be taken seriously Neither has much strength on
through elaboration and mysti- its own. Your reviewer knows,
fication. to his cost, how dangerous it is
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A Log Across
the Road SHEILA ROSS
A brilliant and totally absorbing narrative
which skilfully weaves together the lives ofa
dozen wholly disparate characters until they
face common disaster in the Malayan jungle.

£2-25

The Rebel Priest
WIMHORNMAN
A dramatic and inspirednovel based on the life

of Canulo Torres, the young Colombian priest
who joined the guerilla movement and
abandoned the priesthood in his struggle for
social justice.

.

'Authentic and unforgettable account of the
revolutionary strugglein its Latin-American
background’ norman lewis, guardian £2-00

There you have the MitcheM her poems are. Her domestic
stance, and no doubt his interiors are mined with
William Blake show for the misunderstandings, her lovers
National Theatre this week dangerous creatures from
will reinforce his hysterical terra incognita, but the worst

I, for one, cannot take his and sharper than a serpent's

adventures at face value. Tt tooth to set literary critics a

seems just possible that Mr problem which exasperates

Fenn has been shipwrecked them. In the end. then. I do 1

and has spent some time sus- not believe m Mr Fean's

,

taining life and waiting to be adventures, and like Mr Fenn
rescued. He is a man of 60. himself, am hardly able to I

after all, and ruch adventures believe in Mr Fenn.
{

sense of what involvement in
writing means. It’s no good my

hantoms are in her dreams,
n one poem, dead Grandma

pretending I can go far with leans up out of a mess of
him into bis world of black decay to embrace her. At the
and white (a mirror world, of end of the poem. Miss Adcock
course, where they change speaks to her descendants
places), but my sense of sick- about the inevitable mess sbe
ness after reading this book too will become

:

may be to Mitchell's credit I'd So let me now
always accused him of preach-
ing to the converted, but the
violence and
Intransigence is

directed at people

Blakean
probably
like me,

apologue to mi/ sons and their
possible

children lor the gruesomeness
ire don't mean it.

“Being blind" Is an

YI7X,

„

4. violence: the police are likelyW Hal nc to prove Stronger.
The central thesis in a book

in fAY« that ranges over pretty well
Ctx C 1X1 lUI everything from the dawn of

agriculture to the problems of

JOHN ROSSELLI need for “ a period of techno-
logical slowing down and a

SURVIVING THE FUTURE, new wave of spiritual
j

3i-'-
'

Rampal and his

Family URSULA SHARMA
The story, told in their own words, ofa family
ofIndian immigrants now living in a London
suburb.

'The result is simple, vivid and convincing,
and throws more light on the immigrant
situation than any number of research studies
and statistics’ economist £1-50

—— COLLINS—

—

What we owe
children

is the title ot Caleb Gattegnirs lucid analysis oC
the two fundamental question* in education

:

non- do children learn ? now are they taught 7
1

He shows how learning and leaching can properly
work together, what schools should achieve and
what parents have a righi to expect We all

cam much from reading n.

people who have never seen ex^P,p3e poem-as-metapho

r

anyone beaten up by the secret worthy of Sylvia plath, but

police and doubt that our the poem I like best. Purple

protests could stop it if we did. Shining Lilies " is a wholly

- , - ... . original conception. She has
Adrian Mitchell's poems are been reading the Aeneid at

all Songs of Innocence, how- school and is fascinated by
ever satirical and .biting they the renderins of Latin .words
seem. He has seen, like Blake,

i nto English. Getting the
through the sophisUcatiqns words rjgbt but the associa-
which warp us. but unlike tion* wrong, she mixes
Blake, he hasn't yet written poppies and lilies, and the
the deeper poems which came poeni em}s this way—

PWPies and lilies mixed (the
exasperating Iy on the side of ntysUcal
Life you want to introduce him and the moral 2) was what I

to Life’s bog brother, Death, came upon,
who's getting to look more like My eyes leaping across the

him every day. But out of the A*4**?vosed

innocence comes Mitchell’s W*** 1 them both as

most cberistoahle qiHriifr-hU ^ br00dca secretly upon the
power to entertain. He is the image:
only propagandist I know who purple shininn lilies, briaht in
has any humour or invention. the sun.

About half these
.

poems a brief, slightly muled
succeed through sheer exuber- welcome to James Wright's
aore, a skilfully directed set of thirty-one translations uf
send-ups of political and Hesse. He has been very
private clichfc. The collage literal and his versions read
"TV Talk" could oriy be well, though, since the poems
improved by a few quotations are simple in structure, lie
from bis own Sunday show on might have attempted the
London Weekend. “Family rhymes. Hesse is more
Planning" says something “poetical" than anyone
true about Spain : and ’* The would dare to be m English.
Oxford Hysteria of English The degree of Wright's success
Poetry " if neither as funny js therefore greater than it

nor . s iconoclastic as Graves's seems at first. Two com-
“ The Crowning Privilege” is plaints: the verb "builded"
certainly better written.

I don't know where Mitchell

,s plaints : the verb “ builded
”

on the top of page 83 is surely
II a mistake : and when will

would be without his enemies. Cape Editions edit out
They can't be very powerful remarks addressed to Ameri-
since they leave him alone, cans in the introductions to

other than persecuting him the books they take over from
with university fellowships the States?

by Arnold Toynbee (Oxford, advance." I

£21. Uke the Bengali saint Sri 1

Ramakrishna Dr Tombee,

I
F man succeeds in destroy- believes thsrt all religions are in

. . - ~ essence one, and that the
mg himself. Dr Toynbee soiritual Hie “ is what man is 1

says, his heirs might be the for.” UnJike Ramakrishna he!

social insects. The world feels strongly, not only the pull
|

historian thus combines yet d
i. inl

n*^

l

1

]?. JS®
1

agaip grand gloom at our
Dull towlrts the fultil-

i
accumulated errors, hope For a ment 0f sejf

-

in making and shan-
way forward, and resource in jng; jie ihmks It would be

[

prophecy. Meanwhile the “cowardly" not to go in for

likeliest outcome he sees is genetic engineering as it conies

world government of a die- to hand, and he is full of

tatorial kind akin to the Rhemes. so"\e.?;.ihem imeresi-

Roman and other empires nf x'Sfa ’or
1

a world
|l
ie trade union of P°or countries,

if we 0et a world-Lenin and The ascetic's other face is still

not a world-Staiin." Even that the Edwardian Liberal optimist
would be better than nothing. Dr Toynbee is so used to

This short view of humanity “ttin
iL e,°^?L,

hiS
u®

r,^i| te
®L

r

?

mtad WF •*& Kbelher
senes of dialogues between Dr « nationalism " is the best term
Toynbee and Professor Iv, tQ apply to Sumerian city stales.
Wak&izumi, published in the 0r how he knows that the
Tokyo " Mainichi Shimbun." It peasant, in contrast with the

has since been recast virtually urban worker. “ found pleasure

in the form of a series of jo his work.
-
’ The book is best

essays by Dr Toynbee. All that .

as * t
minri

ah

Qiirvivpc rtf fhp rfialn<nip at fluthors C3P3cious mind, now
“Fr”, 1

onfcifcvSS; and then stimulatine id us
the bead of each chapter, a set incidentals
of questions by Professor

'

W a k a i z u m i . printed ir

deferentially smaller type. c,
‘V' rp \X/T?1?17

Another reUc, presumably, ^ 1
of the dialogue form is a D „ , „ „ „
welcome casualness. At 82 Dr dSA t> K

1

O G i on
Toynbee is less vatic than he Christopher Driver's
has sometimes been. He can - t-l* Exploding Unher-
call the young Saint Francis's

Dxptoamg unner

stripping off of his clothes “ l
aS£

very hippy gesture," and bas • ALhX CUntrUKT on
sharp word to say in favour oi The Medvedev Papers.

welcome casualness. At 82 Dr ASA BRIGGS on
Toynbee is less vatic than he Christopher Driver's
has sometimes been. He can - jl# Exploding Unher-
call the young Saint Francis's

zxptoaing unner

stripping off of his clothes “ l *“£
very hippy gesture," and bas • ALbX COMtORi on
sharp word to say in favour oi The Medvedev Papers

.

GEOFFREY GRIGSON on
;young revolutionaries (with n ci* » « ; ,

whom he is a good deal in
sympathy) not to rely on

Roy Fuller's Oxford
Lectures.

How should children be grouped for learning
within tbe education system? 1l The Oreanfsatios
of Schooling Alfred Yates Is concerned with Uie
wide range of grouping procedures currently
practised in prim3T? and secondary education
includinc the controversial topic or streaming.

Th is is an informed and clearly written book
which should be widely welcomed

There are about 300,000 people with epilepsy
in England end Wales. Nearly one-third of them
are children Christopher Bagley’s The Social
Psychology of the Child with Epilepsy Is an

m England and Wales. Nearly one-third of them
are children. Christopher Bagley’s The Social
Psychology of the Child with Epilepsy Is an
integrated review of epilepiic behaviour. TTiis is

an extremely Important book which Professor
Desmond Pond or the London Hospital describes
an extremely important book which rroieisor
Desmond Pond or the London Hospital describes
as likely to be the standard reference for years.

What We Owe Children
Caleb Gaftegno £125

The Organisation of Schooling

Alfred Yates £1 40. paperback 70p
Students Library of Education

The Social Psychology of the Child with

Epilepsy

Christopher Bagiev £3.25

International Library of Sociology

JtOUTLEDGE
68 Carter iane, London EC4V 5EL

A RAP ON RACE ; Margaret Mead and
James Baldwin (Michael Joseph, £2.20).

MOL3ERE was wrong : we don't

speak prose. We usually speak

very differently indeed from the way
we write, and when we hear our-

selves on tape-recorders, curl up with
embarrassment at the disorganised
quality of our normal speech. Yet
speech is still vivid in a way that
prose never is. It is this immediacy
of instant creation that television -

captures. It also fatally registers our
inability to string sentences together
sequentially for more than two min-
utes at a time. Books rarely capture
molten speech. Now tape-recorders
make it possible. The result is—
immediacy at the price of rambling;
vivid moments in seas of low-pressure
talk. Even when the talkers are
Margaret Mead and James Baldwin
there are longueurs, even when they
are talking about race in 256 pages
distilled from seven and a half hours’
conversation tape • recorded . on
August 25 and 26. 1970.
Margaret Mead bas always con-

cerned herself with much more than
primitive cultures “in themselves."
Sbe has always, and properly, asked
what we can learn about ourselves
when we look at the Samoans or the
Manus. -She has made her generation
ask whether their ways are neces-
sarily the right or best ways, and
shown women, blacks, and other
oppressed categories of humanity that
their condition is not “ natural ” but
man-made since it is otherwise in

other societies. And she has kept
abreast; able to comprehend, unlike
many liberals, that Black Power is

not u betrayal of the ideals of those
of us who worked for integration"
but "a way in which black people
take charge of their own lives.”

So she can talk to Baldwin. He,
too. has had to adapt: he is ambi-
valent. but basically enthusiastic

about what Huey Newton and the
Panthers have done in helping blacks

to “stand up." He is living in exile

once more, the exile to which he
first fled to escape from being a
Negro in racialist America, only to

find himself an American abroad. Yet

Black &
white

by PETER WORSLEY
his distance from the scene is only
physical. He confronts the reality of
America sharply, and it dominates his
consciousness.

His contributions here are concrete

:

he talks again and again about real

people and situations : about Nixon.
Reagan, Senator McCarthy I, the
Chicago Seven, JTames Earl Ray (does
anyone, he asks^ really believe that
he “managed to blow Martin Luther
King's head off in Memphis and then
swam the river all the way to London
all by himself ? ”). Nor is the con-
creteness just about racial conflict.

One remark about the “most danger-
ous figure " in the American black's
life—his mother, not his local police-
man—sums up a whole literature
about the black family, except that
Baldwin got it from life, not books.
He is equally concrete, and bitter,
when recalling the visit to the slave
export-station at Gorge in Senegal.

Even his abstract thought is about
hard realities. He keeps calling
Margaret Mead back, time and again,
to the filthy questions of power.
because he was beaten up by cops
when he was 10 and because so many
of his friends have been killed off by
whites. Margaret Mead describes her
own anti-prejudiced upbringing, but
acknowledges that suffering on
account of colour is something sbe
has not had to endure. So Baldwin
has to remind her, and us: "You
know who is in gaol in my country.
From California to New York," and
it isn’t white liberal anthropologists.

Racialism is not the outcome of

chance or misunderstanding. “The
crime ... is that it was not, it is not,

being done by accident ... it is not
something like the will of God. . It is

something that bas been done deliber-
ately...." Little wonder that Baldwin
brings a sharpness to the encounter
that is missing in Margaret Mead's
sometimes strained efforts to bring the
Melanesians into the exchange. Some
of the anthropology, too. should be
taken with a pinch of salt: what is

impressive Is her humane intelligence,
and her real concern with her own
tribe.

At times, like any other parties to
a conversation, they contradict them-
selves, back track, lose the thread and
are boring. There are inconclusive
exchanges on whether racialism is
“ endemic to human nature." and
about responsibility and guilt—can we
disclaim responsibility by arguing that
'ice never did anything positively
racialist ? Or are we guilty if we have
done nothing to counteract the evil ?

In many ways, Baldwin, living in
Paris, is more apt than Margaret Mead,
livinc in " the eye of the hurricane."
Baldwin has not withdrawn from the
battle : witness his sickened fury at
the cynical white at a New York
cocktail party who tells him. “ What
are you crying about. Jimmy ?
You’ve made it”

These two are serious. They end up

S
uite apocalyptic—and why shouldn't
ley, dealing with the explosive sub-

ject of race at the height of their
mature lives ? Margaret “ can take
any people in her arms ” ;

“ Every-
body’s suffering is mine.” says Jimmy,
a; he prepares to go down with the
Western ship.

It all makes the Common Market
seem a parochial preoccupation of rich
people. For it is not Rome that Is

burning but Chicago and Hanoi. That
is why this book, by no means a mar-
vellous one, is more relevant to our
future than what passes just now as
the stuff of politics. For It is a debate
about the relationship between the
starving and the overfed which never-
theless appreciates that the dream o.

the starving is not only to be fed
That is why Baldwin time and again
returns to Plato's distaste for poets,
for poets deal with not only what
human beings have been but also with
what they can become—and that is

subversive, he says, because it is e

responsibility towards the future.

TAKE THESE
WITH YOU,

and make your holiday memorable

AmSARDEN OF SAND^S^
Earl Thompson
One of the finest first novels of ourtime.
"Here is something indelible"

"Is this a new DREISER ?"
•"The writing of a genius"
That's whatthe critics aresayingabouttnis

.

unforgettable tale of a boy's incestuous love for

his wanton mother.

THIS WAS
RICHARD TAUBER
Tauber's widow (Diana NapierTauber) and
Charles Castle have collaborated inpresenting

this frank and uninhibited portrait of the man
whose golden voice charmed millions of

people. 'An amazing story: an eye-opener"—
The Stage.

MAKING LOVE
Norman Bogner
A sophisticated novel of our sophisticated

times, by a gifted story-teller. "Something of an
achievement"- DailyTelegraph
"Style and sagacit/'—The Observer

„

"Real psychologicalwisdom"— Times Lit Sup.

PEOPLE I have loved, known or admired

A delightful gallery of pen-portraits-
from Groucho Marx to Winston Churchill

-

drawn with all the matchless skill,

charm and sophisticated wit of

J-eo Rosten ^
W.H.ALLEN

Natalie Natalia
A it Nicholas Mosley has achieved the finest novel ofW Wbis career with Natalie Natalia ... a powerful and
disturbing book as well as an amusing one” Sunday Times
“An exhilarating performance by one of onr most
considerable novelists” Financial Times
‘‘He has developed a remarkable, almost unique ability of
making the reader feel almost totally involved in what is

happming. Few writers can achieve this kind of
convincing sponraneiry, where form and content fuse
perfectly GuardianAA
£2-25

ELLIOTT
A State of PeaceUAn absorbing book ... Its language brushes close

to poetry.” Sunday Times
"Consistently enjoyable ... a female C. P. Snow perhaps.”

Observer
“Pur together with great care, clarity and economy. A State

ofPeace will delight many readers." The Times

"Most impressive beautifully phased . . . mosiAA
moving. Sunday Telegraph £2.10yy

Fly Away Home
£ £ A novel of far more than common distinction;

JR exquisitely written, moving and tender, packed with
insights that cut through pretension like a knife.”

The Times
“Lodclly intelligent and beautifully perceptive views of
human relationships remarkable ... the taste

oflife is left upon the tongue.AA
Sunday Tunes £1.90 y y

Tommy Atkins' Children
by Col. N. T. St. John Williams

The fascinating but little-known story ot the Army’s education

of its children over the past 300 years, beginning in 1675 with

the school at Tangier provided for the Garrison's soldiers

and children by Charles EL £1.75 (£1.84))

Yorkshire Dcries
A well illustrated guide bringing together the contribution ot

many who know and love the Dales, in the hope that it will

serve as a primer enabling visitors to interpret the landscapes,

both physical and man made. 45p toOJp)

New Life for Old Buildings
Aspects of Conservation: One

This booklet is the first in a series dealing with the preservation
of our building heritage in an age of change. It shows how
with skill and imagination, old buildings can be given
new life for new purposes. SUp (54^

Prices in brackets in chute postage

Please send your orders to

Her Majesty's Stationery Office, P6A (7Ul)
Atlantic House, Holbom Viaduct, London EClP

HMSrt Frec
.

**su fplrase Specify subject/s) ,nivlwV available on request
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Latin-American |:>

storm centre
by RICHARD GOTT

CONVERSATIONS WITH
ALLENDE s Socialism in
Chile, by Regis Debray (Ne»
Left Books, £IU)5).

MERGING last Christmas
nearly four years in

a ?? lv
,
ian gaol, Regis Debrav

suddenly found himself
dennsitpH in :

Chile, then about to enter the
third month of the presidency
of Salvador Allende, a radical
Socialist who had long cam-
paigned for his release.

Hero of the revolutionary
Left, scourge of the traditional
Communist parties, iconoclast
and heretic. Debray had effec-
tively disappeared from the
world with the death of Che
Guevara and the apparent col-
lapse of the “ foco ” theory of
revolutionary struggle that he
had done so much to publi-
cise. But with appropriately
dramatic timing, he resur-
rected himself at the storm
centre of the Latin-American
political typhoon, and he has
now produced an important
document that creatively
illuminates one of the half
dozen most interesting
Socialist experiments in the
world today.

Debray’s Conversations with
AJIende are essential reading,
not just for those with an
unquenchable appetite for
Latina mericana but for any-
one who wants the feel of
participating in & real and
relevant political debate—so
different from tbe shadow-
boxing that passes for political
thought in much of the world,

;

Chile is unique. No use
looking here for Latin- :

American patterns or parallels.

The Chilean experience will
'

close no arguments between
advocates of armed struggle
and those who favour the
parliamentary road to revolu-
tion. Fidel and Che always
regarded Chile as an excep-
tion, and Che left Allende a
copy of his book on guerrilla
warfare, neatlv inscribed

:

" To Salvador Allende. who is

trying tr achieve the same
result by other means.”
But there is a political

struggle going on in Chile

—

against American imperialism
and its local agents—and the
outcome of the conflict, and
the methods used to wage
it, will have inevitable
repercussions elsewhere.

Chile has been ripe for
change for years. As one who
had the experience of living
there under the previous
Christian Democrat regime, I

can testify to the hunger for
change—the frustration and
alienation of the intellectuals,
the corruption of the
parasitical middle classes, and
the pent-up exasperation of
the peasants and the shanty >

town dwellers.
The Chilean case i' excep-

tional, partly because of .

AUende’s Socialist Party, a ?

party of freethinking entira- i

siasts who have never lost i

their original revolutionary
vision and vigour. Allende as
President of Chile is, mutatis
mutandi. like having Michael
Foot In power in England, or

ingredient is an essential com-

S
ment of the Chilean Social-

t Party, like having Claude
Bourdet controlling France.

There is the same attention
to tbe norms of bourgeois
democracy, the emphasis os
“legalidad,” and the cultural
values of middle-class radical-
ism rather than of proletarian
communism.
Most Important of all.

Allende has the support of
the bulk of the people. For
the British, most of whom
most of the time are hostile
to their Governments, it is
difficult to understand that
for brief moments in history
genuinely popular Govern-
ments exist Debray points out
correctly that Chile has “a
patrimony of political aware-
ness among the people of a
kind that Cuba never had.”
For those unfamiliar with

Chilean politics, it is worth
recalling that Salvador
Allende has been s significant
figure there for more than
thirty years. He was Minister
of Health in the Popular
Front Government before
Regis was born, and presiden-
tial candidate before Fidel
launched his historic attack
on the barracks at Moncada.
Even had he foundered in last

year’s fourth and final attempt
to secure the presidency, he
would have been long remem-

Regis and Elisabeth Debray with President Allende in his Study

bered as a politician of
typical Chilean patriotism and
selflessness. As his wide-
ranging discussions with Regis
reveal, he is a nationalist with
wide international experience.
It was with his persuasion
that Fidel eventually agreed
to set up the Organisation for
Latin-American Solidarity.

Not many people, from
personal experience, can make
illuminating comparisons
between Che Guevara and
Chou JEn-Iai. or reminisce
abouts Ho Chi himb's com-
mand of Spanish.
Although Allende can claim

the exceptionalism of Chile,
around his head still hover the
awful examples of those erst-

while Latin Leftists—Betan-
court, Haya de la Torre,, and
Figueres — who abandoned
their earlier Socialist and anti-

imperialist beliefs. In Chile
today there still remains the
possibility of the resurrection
of that terrifying Latin-Ameri-
can tradition of the violin,

held in the left hand and
played by the right—the long
history of ideals sacrificed and
revolutions betrayed..

Debray is optimistic, as
behoves a revolutionary, but
it must be remembered that
this little book clearly had a
political purpose in the
Chilean context, enlisting the
prestige of Debray to persuade
the small group of Chilean
“armed stragglers” to back
the Government

For many people, far from
Latin America, this book will
be of interest more for what
it reveals about Debray's ideas
than for its light on the views

of Allende. No clear indica-
tion emerges of tbe exact
nature of Debray’s current
thoughts about the world
scene, nor of the direction in
which his volatile mind is

likely to move next. “ It is not
mv wish to be cast in tbe rflte

of ultra-Leftist all the time !

”

he says on one occasion, and
he emphasises that “the ques-
tion of violence is not a vital
issue ” when defining a
revolution.

Suffice it to say that he has
not been unaware of develop-
ments occurring far from his
cell in Camiri. As befits a
young Frenchman of today,
he displays a suitable interest
of Trotskyism, anarchism, and
the Cultural Revolution. It is

encouraging that Allende,
twice his age, has a com-
parably lively mind.

Paradise gardener
by WILLIAM TREVOR
THE RUDIMENTS OF PARA-
DISE, by Michael Ayrton
(Seeker and Warburg, £3.50).

r is a cliche of our literary

times that culture vul-

tures angered unto violence
the late and now fashionably
maligned Ernest Hemingway.
I have always sympathised
with him and since I possess
no gun I usually find myself
reaching for something else

—

a steadying drop of the hard
stuff, I dare say—when the
vultures throw up their
bellyfuls.

The culture g2me, in any of
tbe arts, can be excessivelv
tedious if you don’t happen
to have a taste for it—especi-
ally when it reaches the
complicated level at which
solemn lips are assuring you
that the drinking of a cup of

cocoa in “ Ulysses ” represents
tbe sacrifice of the mass
because cocoa' is a mass-pro-
duced product (I swear to it

:

an extremely widely held
theory in the seminar rooms.)
Or when you’re being remin-
ded that Tomaso di Ser
Giovanni di Simone Guidi
grew up to be called Masaccio
because be was ungainly.
Masaccio, of course, meaning
“ ungainly Tom.”
In passing. Mr Ayrton does

in fact remind us about
Tomaso being an awkward
lad but he manages to impart
the information in an agree-
able way and attaches little

significance to it His voice,
among so many that are
cracked through dryness. Is

sane and refreshing : the voice
of an artist discussing tbe
difficult business of creation.

The arartf garde of Renais-
sance painting was born out
of sculpture, he rightly
asserts, and goes on. quite
painlessly, to display Piero
della Francesca's passion for
mathematics. He recalls that
Marsilio Ficcino proposed
Christ as an example of
Plato’s ideal man ; he finds
Michelangelo in his sonnets
and his non finito works. The
art of Degas, he proposes, is

entirely removed from the
chosen field of his great con-
temporaries. And he prefers
to call tbe painting of tbe
second half of the twentieth
century a tea-break rather
than a breakthrough.

In 1944 Michael Ayrton
broadcast an essay on Picasso
entitled “ The Master of
Pastiche.” He found himself,
being critical of the Spanish
father-figure, abused by
Graham Sutherland, and the
ally of Lord Brabazon of Tara.
Twelve years later be wrote
another essay on Picasso,
replying to his first one: in

1969 be wrote a third. All

three are included in The
Rudiments of Paradise and it’s

interesting that tbe earliest
and most critical one, now
reads with a ring of truth that
would have been easy to miss
then. “ The whole body of
Picasso’s work.” Ayrton wrote
in 1944, “ amounts, in my
opinion, to a vast series of
brilliant paraphrases based on
the history of art” I don't
myself agree, but I do thick
that the gTand old Spaniard
has been an appalling
influence—not just on painting
and sculpture but on the
whole realm of design.

These collected essays,
poking and probing deep
beneath surfaces, spreading
Ayrton's fascination with
myth and legend in many
directions, make stimulating
reading. Unlike the cnltnre
vultures that Hemingway
sought his gun for, Michael
Ayrton knows what he's talk-
ing about and he isn't a bore.
Wandering the rudiments of
his paradise is most of tbe
time a pleasure-

Welsh wizardry
by CHRISTOPHER WORDSWORTH

PEST of a sequence _ .

to be entitled “ The Land of NATIONAL WINNER, by Esnyr

the Living,” National Winner Humphreys (Macdonald,

sets tiie scene and defines the £2.75).

characters solidly. Lady Bran- rhumb USE* by Michael

gor, benign -(unless crossed) Orsler (Hutchinson. £1.75).

chatelaine of her North Wales LATE IN THE AFTERNOON,
estate, boasts two sons and a by Lattice Cooper (GoILmcz,

stepson by her first husband,
£2-°Q>’

a provincial solicitor who won i. „ - h—
.

_

a bardic chair at the eistedd-

fod. The stepson. Peredur, "a.great fish ” and eventually

nnnrp- kills the monster on the ocean
passionate and tmpra- M C0BtersttiDllg with
possessing, is undiplomatically mermaids, then reappears on
obsessed by the mystery sur- board?

rounding his dead father ; the Mr Orsleris is a fine free-

grave heart no headstone and floating talent ; having set up

*"er r rrvrisr
topic. BedXT, as architect, is settles ; his characters drift

the trusty one (look out, per- like plankton, the dialogue

haps, for Arthurian themes), thuds andyaws like a ship in

Gwydion. seducer of Bedwris g***- .
™ writing is some-

wife before the book opens, JSSL a55Sjr
is a self-seeking rogue, not ?„
-hn-* Trr»nf*Jfin<r nfF a familv phantasmagoncal inversions of

bK “d storm is a msr-
Rapnaei ana currenuy macs

Tej]ous piece of manic descrip-

m tioR to declare?-
telension consortrum.

asks customs officer as
There is a gaggle of feuding they- finally stagger ashore ;

servants. Welsh and English, one is inclined to press the
heartache for Peredur with a same Question crudelv on the
flighty girl student at his Red- author; though captivated, by
batch University, a former the general phosphorescence
brilliant mend who has run and elusive spars of meaning-

There is nothing ostensibly

B*sBra3^£ asnfa-
hft«

?°mt impart, but tends to get her
human equations wrong and is

tore ia
l

a even betrayed by her

« Mtfie SSLSSdeS? “L
a
mf^^= frl nT

StataS hoover sombre*

gwffi55 Grasses
® daughter-in-law, and it is not
Mention of the Ancient unconnected with the Strap-

Manner on the biurb of Rhomb pmg daughter of her two
Line suggests heavy allegory loyal servitors in the Tuscan
in the offing and for a while villa. Sure enough, Jo-Jo turns
-

1

^r' .

Seem
.T

iea
g
ed a up again in her absence.

Outward Bound. On this makes the giri pregnant and
Hi-assorted world cruise, why gunned down by the fren-
“9®s

. .
eaptain change sex, zied father in an ending that

what is the significance of the jj discordant unless Miss
pf^n

f-
erwho

?l
rfoi?s

.

absu
^? Cooper is given her full ambi-

acrobatics^ on the ships raiL guous dues. On the face of it
of the Australian s beloved it’s a good library read about,
ft*®™* % jumble^tale of an energetic old dear sorting
the basgage m the hold, the on t the tangles. But lurking
Great Landfall Cocktail Party? jp it is another study, of a
And what is the function of not-so-dear • octopus with

Scoultiing, a man capable of meddling tentacles, and the
“ taking on the cosmos.” who final tragedy is her consuzn-
foretells a fatal collision with znation.
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Jack Trevor S

“Jack Trevor Seay's new
novel is pure delight from
beginning to end . . . very

much like.. Mr Orwell’s

(1984) buz it is much better

written, much funnier . ,

What Orwell -did for

Stalinist socialism, Mt,
Story does for the technoc-

racy . of Edward Heath”—.
.

Aubcron Waugh) Spectator

Allison & Busby £1.50

i »TiS >mmmsrmm

The Condition of the
Novel

A GUARDIAN

Trie Guard:sn takes the feu*?
peraturg of that delicate patients)

as the new publishing season5
*

begins, nciing strengths ariff

weaknesses, and offering a few*

prescriptions. ---’4
'

Shadows o# Heaven Religion and Fantasy in the
Fiction of C S. Lewis, Williams and Tolkien

A critical exploration by Gurmar Urang of three favourite
make-believe worlds £2J25 SCM Press

WBUi
WOULD HIGHLIGHTS

by Peter Rodgers

Safety-net
for spin-off

ENGINEER’S GUARDIAN

Senior
Engineer
(Aerials)
£2799-£3258
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ROLLS-ROYCE, in spite of
its management problems,

has a sophisticated system for

controlling research and
development which includes a
fine net for catching and
exploiting research which
might otherwise be lost

The net is a unit called
Commercial and Industrial
Exploitation (CAIDE). It was
set up in 1969 but unlike
many of the company’s other
peripheral activities the
nationalised Rolls-Royce
(1971) has decided to keep
CAIDE going.

The unit was started as a
logical extension of the Rolls
policy of putting specialised
activities outside the main
aero, marine, and industrial
engine areas into separate
subsidiaries.

Many parts of Rolls’s busi-

ness are services bte enough
to compete independently in

their own industries. As
separate companies they have
the incentives which come
from separate responsibility
and accountability ind at the
same time the parent com-
pany can get on with its own
business.

Examples are tbe Larkhall
machine tool company, which
overhauls and reconditions
machine tools, and builds
special equipment for the
company, and Rolls-Royce
(Composite Materials), which
exploits glass and carbon
fibre for sale outside the
group and also makes aero
engine components for its

parent Tbe composites com-
pany is in fact up for sale at

the moment, along with tbe

Hucknall carbon fibre produc-
tion plant

The next step was to recog-
nise that departures from the
main activities of the com-
pany were also found in

research and development, so
CAIDE was set up to examine
these technical byproducts
The unit has been studied in

a survey of abandoned
industrial research projects*
published by the Centre for
the Study of Industrial Inno-
vation. which found this type
of project reappraisal m none
of the other 20 companies
which were studied in detail.

CAIDE Ignores develop-
ments in the mainstream of
Rolls-Royce work. For in-

stance gas turbine inventions
are exploited by the parent
company itself. Outside these
areas CAIDE’s terms of
reference are wide and were
still being worked out at tbe
time the survey was written.

Basically CAIDE has to
decide for each project it

sees whether to manufacture
it, sell the know-how or a
licence, set up a “new ven-
ture unit ” to exploit • the
idea, or find a combination
of several of these alterna-
tives. The result is that
projects which in other com-
panies might be shelved or
sold only Half-heartedly have
a better chance of seeing the
light of day.

Recorder
A recording system de-

veloped by a Rolls-Royce

work study expert is an
example. Time and motion
study engineers use a stop
watch and cMp board, and
can spend over half their
time planning their studies
and later analysing their
notes.

The work study man
decided it would be more
sensible to record messages
on tape, which could be
decoded by cheaper and less
skilled office staff.

The inventor passed bis
idea to the electronics depart-
ment which * produced a
machine with which the engi-

neer could record his com-
ments, at the same time
pressing buttons on the
recorder to log times and
ratings. These were printed
out automatically later as the
commentary was played back
on the recorders.

The Rolls electronics
department is not intended
for production work CAIDE
found large electronics firms
able to produce the system,
but marketing in fact turned
ont to be tbe more demand-
ing task and the emphasis
changed to finding market
orientated companies.

Rolls insisted that the mar-

keting company should handle
production, but it still

developed an improved
** system two ” version of the
recorder which at the time of
the survey was expected to go
into production.

Another example ts

Berkatekt, a surface coating
developed to reduce oxidation
during heat treatment of
metals. Rolls did not want to

get involved in its manu-
facture and through CAIDE
Berk Chemicals was given
responsibility for the future
of the product. The company
found the coating had a
much wider market than
Rofls, and bought a world
licence.

The success of the Rolls
unit suggests that other com-
panies without similar tech-
niques may be losiog some
of the return on their
research and development
They could be shelving pro-
jects which might be sold to
outsiders.

* * ON THE SHELF: A survey
of industrial R and D projects
abandoned for rum-technical
reasons.” Centre for the Study
of Industrial Innovation, 162
Repent Street London W I.

Doable fibre
composites
COMPOSITES with properties
similar to metals may be
possible according to the
magazine “ Tbe Engineer,”
which says that the design of
many structures could be
revolutionised by them. One
consequence could be that
glass and other reinforce-
ment fibres could be made
cheap, thick, and strong
enoogh to rival steel for
reinforcing concrete.

Composites tend to be
brittle with different
properties in different direc-
tions, qualities which negate
some of their advantages of
strength and lightness. The
solution could be to build
composites with double
reinforcing fibres, one inside
the other. The outer fibre
would be bonded strongly to
tiie matrix while the inner
would be onlv lightly bonded
to its sheath

One of the interesting
properties of the resulting
composite would be high
energy absorption during
failure because the materials
would behave in much tbe
same way as a ductile metal.
This means that failure

would not be sudden and this

could be useful in pressure
vessels, seat belts, car panels,
or even cable cars. The
cables, if they failed, would
not snap suddenly but
stretch like elastic and lower
the car slowly to the ground.
According to “The Engi-

neer” it should be possible

to manufacture tbe double
elements continuously. Much
thicker glass and other fibres

could be used, removing
some of the present limita-

tions on performance. The
work is being done at the
Wolfson Institute of Inter-
facial Technology, Notting-
ham University, which has
made and demonstrated test

specimens.

Damp proof
printing
8M COMPANY claims to have
invented the first new print-

ing process in nearly 200
years. It is being shown
at an international printing

exhibition which ends this
week in London.
The technique is called

driograv«y —

2

the advance
is that it eliminates water
from the printing process.
Lithography, which was
invented in 179S by Alois
Senefeder. needs water to
keep nonimage areas of the
printing plates free from ink,

on the basis principle that
oil and water do not mix.

But the quantity of water
can be critical : if there is too
little then ink can be picked
up from the wrong places. If
there is too much water it

can stop the ink sticking to
the image part of the plate.

The flat surfaced 3M dry
,plate has an ink repellent
coat which automatically
keeps the nonimage areas
free of ink, eliminating the
troublesome damping process.

I The INDEPENDETfrTELEVISIONAUTHORTTyis

f seekingto filla new post of Aerial Engineer in itsStation
I

Operations and Maintenance Department.Although
this postwillhebased in Leeds,the person selected
will be required to travel extensively throughoutthe

United Kingdom.

Thework will involvethe execution and direction of
maintenance projectson aerial and combining systems

in liaison with the Senior Engineer—Ariel Maintenance.
Itisessential thatapplicantshavehadthorough experience
of the techniquesused in assessingthe performance of

aerial and combining systemsandthey mustbe prepared
to climb andworkon tall structures.Arecognised
qualification at graduate level in the field of R.F.

Engineering would be an advantage.

Salary accordingto qualificationsand experience will
j

j
be intherange quotedabove.Those interested should I

I write or telephone foran applicationfonn quoting J
I Ref. G 1685 to:

|
The Personnel Officer, S
INDEPENDENT 9
TELEVISIONAUTHORITY, fl
70 Brampton Road, St
London,S.W.3.

. H
H Tei;01-5847011 Ext482 ffi

fli Completed applicationformsto be returnedby: gP
jBL 2nd August, 1971. flBi
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1 ASSISTANT
PRODUCTION
MANAGER
(Friction Materials)

£2,500

We are developing rapidly within the Brake Lining and
Clutfch Facing industry, and wish to appoint a man
aged about 35 who will be directly responsible to the
Diyrslonar Production Manager for control of all aspects
of Production Management,

He will require sound experience through a compre-
hensive range of production responsibilities, labour and
machinery deployment, effective plant layout and
production drawing and planning, office control,
progressive supervision plus knowledge of production
regulations applicable to asbestos.

A capable man qualified to H.N.C standard (with
membership of the fnstitute of Works Management
would be an advantage) will find his developmeni
with our company fulfilling and rewarding.

Apply with details of previous experience to

:
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ENGINEERS

GEAR CUTTING SPECIALISTS

sani with all types
with the tf*

gear cutting, a
for a man 0f real
afraid of bard
salary and friosi
attractive. Wi
and technical

Address VP 10 The Guardian, li

W£232L,“WBTOrOH. qualifiedexporieaced in meaaurement orengineering and taOdwg——-L.
nuinfels. Apply J. ifnrContractors agfl Cjyfl FtkiIi
Phono 061-370 1198.
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- Sta*t»on* odvanxunc £0.80 per line, Scmi-Diaplity £8^0 per oiaglc eohuns inch.
Duplayad <inside a box rule and using bold type, blocks, etc.).- Situation* £10.00 per saude column inch. Property

;0O per *usS*e column mdx. Births, Marriages, and Deaths £0.60 per liar. Copy should be received two days prior to the date
ifucrom required. ;

There is a standard chore* of £0.50 for the use of Posts! Box numbers.

Opportunities Overseas
Zambia

;-*v. -provision of skilled manpower is • vital element in Britain's aid to tho developing countries. Your professional skills are needed
-''n ..

and you will have the satisfaction of doing * challenging, respossible and worthwhile job. Salaries ate assessed in aecord-
with qualifications and experience. The emoluments shown arc based on basic salaries and allowances. Terms of service

cJlf indude free family passages, paid leave, educational grants and subsidised accommodation. A terminal Gratuity of 25%
' -t *al emoluments is also payable and in certain cases a car purchase loan may be provided. Appointments arc on contract to

'overseas Government for 2-3 years in the first instance.

**^4
IADS ENGINEERS
424-3,384
>irk in ttw Road-. Department on planning,

location, design, construction and mam-
ef reads. hrdsft a-.d aerodromes by

£*-\. labour or hy contract. Experienced
•:f.j;>lera mav _t-e put in charge ot tne deoart-
'Jjj,:

j.

:
l executive organisaiior. m a Pick mm.

•must be 25-45 .v*d M.I.CE. or at Kas|
"V . -I from Parts I and II of the Inrti tut ion's

/ nafitns, with a minimum of three years'
'"!/ I rualincafion c-i&erience of read construe-
‘•/l/ff.huinicrancQ ana design OR road alignment
yK((Jur.ev

!:s
?:*3P HUSBANDRY

FICERS

734-3,384
v?*:..:ry cut agronomic investigations on Sub-
SDfSh'* croos fenihser rates ; rimes and

at fertiliser and optimum time olam-
S--;ind cultivation methods in a varioiy of

MyaLI Candidates must have a decree in
^^WMlture or allied r~icnce with experience
— experimentation.

’—'.RTICULTURAL
t
‘ WEARCH officer

*734-3,384
A 60h responsible tor olanninc. designing and

^"^iiins p/ncacpia field trials, investigating
etftsations. irngition cultivation with cm-
•Hffl on varieties far canning. Candidates must

a decree in horticulture or agriculture,
gg^ygrencc

|

in D'nfla® D|o field expertmenta lion

;
: RIOJLTURAL ENGINEERS
734-3,384

... Vise on all asoects of agricultural engineer-
1 idudinp farm building, machinery, toil,

• conservation and irrigation projects ;

sc Proposed schemes : site investigation
*" w, and supervision, preparation and reports

itatf training. Candidates mutt have a
- in agricultural engineering.

EXECUTIVE ENGINEERS
(BUILDING)

£2,224-3,384
To mar-ace a Provincial building construction
orcanisajipn, covering maintenance and works,
using direct labour together with supervision
of ail capital building works in the Province.

They must be 27-45 and M.l C.E or at lea-.t

exempt from Parts I and If of the Institution's
e» armnation!1

., with a minimum of live years'
relevant post-Qualification experience m con-
strue lion.

ROADS ENGINEER
(Computer Programming)

£2,224-3,384
To work In Headquarter* of the Roads Branch
in Lu-aka on the computer applications of
planning, survey, location and dosign of roads.

He must be 26-45 and M.I.C E. or at least
exempt from Parts I and It of the Institution's
examinations, with at least three years' rele-
vant posf • Qualification experience including
writing new computer programmes and modify-
ing and testing existing ones.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
£2,224-3,384
To be responsible for ail branch activities in
a Province, including expansion of servieo
facilities OR to rake charge of a Central Work-
shop complex. They may bo required to assist
at H.Q. in organisation and control ot pre-
ventive maintenance schemos or planning and
implementation of special engineering prelects.

Candidates must bo 2S-J50 and M.l. Mcch. £.
or ar least hold Qualifications recognised by
the Institution tor Graduate Membership and
have substantial relevant professional experi-
ence including repair and maintenance of
vchides, earth-movmg machinery, pumps and
static plant and preferably some knowledge of
stores administration and electricity.

SENIOR CEREALS OFFICER
£2,686-3,384
To advise on alt aspects Ot cereal crop pro-
duction; to eo-ordinato the planning, direction
and implementation of production programmes

;

to be responsible tor the training aspects of
cereal crop production and ic liaise with
research organisations concerned with market-
ing and processing. Candidates should have a
degree in agricullure or botany with expertonco
ot crop production in tropical regions.

R5CE OFFICERS
£1,734-3,384
To bo responsible tor co-ordinating the con-
tinuation of the existing rice research work
and lo organise its expansion into other areas.
Candidates mur.t havo a degree in agriculture
or allied science with wide experience in field
experimentation work with rice.

DAIRY OFFICERS

£1,734-3,384
To plan and promote development of the Dairy
Industry at provincial level : to initiate Pilot

dairy schemes ; tram local extension staff and
carry out advisory work with established dairy
farmers and State Dairy Units and to perform
such regulatory work related to dear milk
production schemes. Candidates must have a
degree In agriculture or an allied science with
some yea re' held experience.

HORTICULTURAL
RESEARCH OFFICERS

Headof
Programmed
LearningUnit

£2953-£3263

The Unit is at the new Home Office

Fire Service Technical College at

Mareton-fn-Marsh, Gloucestershire,

ft is designed to use the most modern
methods of instruction, Including

programmed learning, to meet the
training needs of Britain's Fire Service.

The Head of Unit, who will probably

be a graduate preferably In a science-

related subject, will work closely with Fire

Service Officers In the development of

this vital public service in a period of

great technological change and challenge.

Knowledge and experience is

essential in educational technology and
systems theory, including programmed
learning, and is desirable in curriculum
development, audio/visuaJ aids,

communications systems and test

construction. Experience In adult

education or industrial training would be
helpful.

Salary 16 in the scale £2953-£3263;

non-contributory pension.

For full details and application form
(to be returned by .13 August, 1871) write

to Civil Service Commission, Alencon
Link, Basingstoke, Hants, or telephone

BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext 500 or LONDON
01-839 1698 (24 hour "Ansafone" service)

quoting ref G/7768/2.

Home Office

£1,734-3,384
To bo rexportslblo 1or the planning, designing
and supervision of held trials on horticultural

crops, mainly vegetables and fruit. Candidates
must have a degree In horticulture or an allied

rclenco with relevant experience preferably In

field experimentation with horticultural crops.
:e preferably In
cultural crops.

- :
=”5sy ini*
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Foreign and Commonwealth Office

•> OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION
Further information may be obtained about any of these vacancies bywriting

brieflystating your age, qualifications and experience to:—

The Appointments Officer, Room soil.-Eland House,' Stag Place, London, SW1E 5DH

GRADUATES
PERSONNEL/SALES

An opportunity occurs for two male Graduates to £11
positions of real responsibility in the above fields. Age
between 21 and 25 years, recently graduated and who
have obtained some industrial experience either during
or after graduation.

The jobs present an opportunity to the right candidates,
after proving themselves initially, to progress into a
function of management. Every assistance will be given
to the persons selected to expose them to a wide range
of experience to fit m with the company policy of man-
agement in depth. A high degree of self motivation will
be required. Candidates will be expected to make a good
contribution within three months and a contribution in
depth within six months.

Applications in the first instance to :

—

Personnel & Training Officer.

TILLOTSONS (LIVERPOOL) LTD,
Commercial Road, Liverpool L5 7TJ.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

sity of Manchester . University of Manchester University of Manchester

TEMPORARY LECTURER IN PHILOSOPHY LECTURERS IN ENGINEERINGTEMPORARY
UATE ASSISTANTS
THE LIBRARY

ms Invited for these one-year
0 University Library. Falarv
£1.200 to £1.380. Library

r
. or experience an advonlone.
nhnl. FiiUcuIrn and apollca-
.
return able by Antrim 61 from
or. Tlir University. Mr.1-
1 9PL. Quote reI. 142171/C.

Applications Invited for triln poat. An
Interest la and ability to teach the history
of PtrUosopfiy Iron Descartes would be
no advantage. Duties commence October
1 or as soon as possible thereafter.
Initial salary range p.n.. Cl. 491 to
£1.902. FJ£.U. Further particular!
nrl application tonne , returnsbio by
Auaost til from the Registrar. _ The
UrUvi.-r.liy. Manchester M13 9PL- Olioto

,

ret 143/61 IG.

POLYTECHNICS

ASSISTAffl
—

—

EX6/NB! NGAPORE polytechnic

CtPJStfCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL
TECHNOLOGY

-.-cations are invited from suitably Qualified persons for

the post of

ECTURER/ASSIST. LECTURER

IN SHIPBUILDING

' successful applicants would be required to teach the
ry and practice of shipbuilding in Technician Course,

uct laboratory, practical arid tutorial classes and assist

the development of the course and facilities of the

technic.

.

ificafioits :

nictates for the above post should hold a degree or
essional qualification in Naval Architecture or Ship-
ping. Candidates for appointment as Lecturer should have
s years of industrial and teaching experience after
uation. Possession of a teaching qualification would be

/able.

CONSOLIDATED SALARY SCALE

> .ecturer: S$1000 x 50—1400/1450 x 50
1850/-p.m.

V. Asst. Lecturer: S$900 x 50—950/-p.m.
’

•.!/- is approximately equivalent to 13£ new pence)

point of entry will depend on qualifications and merit,

lication forms and further information are obtainable

n the Registrar. Singapore Polytechnic. P.O. Box 2023,
.lapore.

tlications close. on 15th August, 1971.

- AwillraUnia ara Invited tar two
LecturraJilps In the MrcheniaU sod
Knclenr Engineering group. Experience In
one nf ids tallowing Helds would he an
advantage: automatic control. litMni-
meolation.- strum generation and nriUsa-
lion. Candida rrt. sbnnM have K ant'd
honours degree and substantial Industrial
and/or research experience. Snlurji range
per annum—tCl.491-C3.417. F.S.S.U.
Farther particulars and application tormn
irvlitniablc by August 27. 1971) from
ibe Registrar. The Einlvendty. Manrbetter
MIS 9PL. Doom ref. J 49171 fG.

GENERAL

National

IChildren's Home I

Community
Social Worker

for the
Barking District

Applications invited for this

post from men or women with

a special Interest in the de-
velopment of community care

in close liaison with the

statutory Authority and local

Methodist Church.
This post, which offers oppor-
tunity for initiative, requires a

person experienced in social

work or- allied field, preferably

holding a recognised social

work qualification.

The successful applicant would
work as a member of a team,
having the support of an ex-

perienced senior Social Worker.
Housing . may be available, if

required.

Salary and conditions on the

national scale |£ 1,272-El ,893
plus £90 p.a. London Weight-
ing), according to qualifica-

tions and experience.
Applicants should be in

sympathy with the Home’s
Christian basis and outlook.

Initial enquiries to :— .

Cordon Barritt. Principal,
c/a London Gr Northern Home
Countin Regional Office.
National Children’* Home, n
HlgWfiold Oval,

\ 9 I

Ambrow Lane. I
1Hlruandrm. Herts.

(Reference : CSW.B.)

(Continued on vage 16)

Opportunities in

Hong Kong
Application* are invited for the following appointments on contract for an initial tour of
three year*. Starting salaries are calculated on the basis of one increment in the scale for
each completed year sinee obtaining the minimum qualification. Terms of service usually
include free family passages, paid leave, education grants, subsidised accommodation and
free medical attention. A terminal Gratuity of 17% of total emoluments is also payable.

SENIOR CONTROLLER AGRICULTURAL

OF POSTS
£4,457—£4,865
To be responsible for the efficient running
of the Post Office Accounts and Finance
branch including security arrangements in

connection with stocks of stamps and indents
for new supplies ; control of P.M.C.’s bank
account ; preparation of revenue and expen-
diture estimates and of international money
orde: and parcel arrangements ; issue of
licences

;
costing postal services and the

preparation of commercial accounts ; rates
and fees.

Male candidates, preferably under 45 and
possessing a recognised accountancy qualifi-
cation, must have a thorough knowledge of
all postal accounting methods including at
least ten years' experience in post office
self-accounting procedure ; ability to apply
the requirements of the U.P.U. Convention
and Regulations and experience relevant to
the fulfilment of the above duties.

SHELTER
SCOTTISH CAMPAI6N
FOR THE HOMELESS
HOUSING AID CENTRE
ORGANISER—GLASGOW

ENGINEER

£2,148—£4,308

To take charge of the Irrigation Unit and
advise on all matters concerning irrigation
and drainage, also investigate techniques and
train staff. He should be under 45 and must
have an honours degree in agriculture or
c*vil engineering with at least two years'
relevant experience.

For further information about these

vacancies please write briefly stating age.

Qualifications and experience fo:

—

The Appointments Officer.

Room 30 1J, Eland House,

Stag Ptaee, London SW1E 5DH,.

The second Shall er Housing Aid
Centro in Scotland will bo opening
in Glasgow later This year to
provide comprehensive information,
advice and aid for families who
are homeless or who have a
housing problem. The organiser
will be in charge ol the centre
which will initially have a staff of
A. No specific academic qualifica-
tions are necessary bur a back-
ground in housing or social admini-
stration would be an advantage.
Salary is negotiable around £1,500
per annum. Write with details ot

background and Interests to

:

William Roc. Director,
SHELTER.

.
1 1 CssHc Street,

Edinburgh, EH2 3AH.

GENERAL.
.

^ ,'J
CITY OF MANCHESTER OIRECT WORKS DEPARTMENT

INCIPAL OFFICER (Capital Works)
Salary POZ/2 £2,556-£3,150 per annum

" cations are invited tor. the above post in the Operational Manage-
Croup. Candidates should "bn able to plan and ooeiale a majoi

• ai works programme, amounting to £5nv. annually, including housing.
,

• . ’“and. other public buildings. Contracts to Ihe value of El 5m
",

, ' n ."and at which £ 1 1 |m. remain to be completed.
"

.
mus f be Suitably qualified and industrially well experienced

'-'Mun.B.M., I O.B. or similar qualification Is desirable.

in modern management including design and planning

tI?4UC5.
commensurate with the programme of work Is necessary.

• 'ti! car users' allowance is payable and assistance with removal
may be given . . ..

-.^cation forms ana further particulars may be obtained from the
,
”Mgned and should be returned to the Town Clerk (F), Town Hall.

M60 2LA, by 10 a.m. on Wednesday. 11th August, 1971-
'

' Works Department, -
'

“W. K. WILSON.
“M» Heme, Director of Works.

,
• Wy Row. .

-

’ifiCHESTElL MBO I LD_

HORNER
lelwa&( beat^

1wd&QrvM*-
«r&y<*£oMV-

PUBLICITY, PUBLIC RELATIOMS
AND FUND RAISING

Family Service Units, a progressive independent social work
agency, wishes to appoint a person experienced in the above
fields. This post is biased at the organisation's London head-
quarters.

Salary within the range £2,500 to £3,000. Details from

:

The Director,

FAMILY SERVICE UNITS.
207 Old Marytebone Road. London, N.W.1.

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe
jusf wtjfctf,oU b*

— 1^>#dwyou. U/euiwof

itonjefdoMPK^M

SITUATIONS

Yarn Development

• a medium sized firm of throwsters, increasingly

specialising in polyester yams, is reshaping their

entire product range.

the tasks are to identify fashion trends, to initiate

the development ofspun and filament yams for warp

and weft knitting, and to strengthen the top manage-

ment team.

• a knitting manacer well versed in either jersey or

fully fashioned processes is required preferably with

recent experience in the commercial aspects of the

bulking trade.

salary negotiable about .£4,000 with attractive

fringe benefits.

Write in complete confidence

to P. T. Prentice as adviser to the company.

JOHN TYZACK & PARTNERS LTD
IO HALLAM STREET • LONDON WlK 6 DJ

,
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British Museum
(Natural History)

Seriab
Librarian

required in ihe Acquisition and Cataloauino
Departments of the General Library. The
successful candidate will be particularly

responsible for scientific periodicals, and a
knowledge of one or more foreign languages

would be an advantage.

Candidates must have a degree, equivalent or

ALA with paper 508. and experience of library

work of a comparable nature. Appointment will

be as Experimental Officer (£1900 - £23521 or

Assistant Experimental Officer (£1195at22-
£1486 at 26 -£1753) according to age and

experience. Non-contrlbutory pension scheme.

Age: EO normally 26-31, AE0 under 28.

Application Forms from Civil Service Commission
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, telephone

Basingstoke 29222 ext 500 or London 01-839 1696
(24 hour 'Ansafone' service).

Please quote: S94-95/C7/ C.

Closing date: 13th August 1971 ^
ismJ

TRAINING DEVELOPMENT
AND CONSULTANCY

The Grocers’ Institute, the professional body serving all sectors
of grocery distribution, invites applications for two posts in the
training department

:

SENIOR TRAINING DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
preferred age 30 to 40, salary around £3,250.

and a

TRAINING DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
preferred ago 27 to 35. salary around £2,400.

Both jobs will involve maintaining contact with companies in

London and the South East, providing advisory and consultancy
services and helping to develop the Institute’s range of special-

ised training activities. The Senior T.D.O, will also be responsible
for co-ordinating the work of the two T.J.O.’s in the region.

Experience in' creative training work is a prerequisite and
candidates should have a degree or equivalent professional
qualification. Experience in distribution, management develop-
ment, sales training or personnel management will be an added
advantage.
Successful candidates will be based on the Institute's new
training centre in the northern outskirts cf London. A car will

be provided and benefits include free i;fc insurance and a
contributory pension scheme.
Apply, giving an outline of education and experience, to

:

|. R. Simpson, Director of Training,

THE GROCERS’ INSTITUTE.
50 Doughty StTeot, London, WC1 N 2LT.

EXPORT MANACER
Required to develop the Overseas Sales of the entirely NEW, PATENTED,
VARIABLE CHAMBER filtration equipment

The work will entail extensive and frequent sales trips abroad, the
appointment and supervision ot agents, the planning ot advertising on
•a market basis, and the creation and managing of an export sales office
in Huddersfield

Applicants should be qualified mechanical engineers and be fluent In
German and one other foreign language.

Please write, giving brief details of career fo date, to .

—

The Managing Director,

P.O. Box BJ2.
HUDDERSFIELD HD2 1UH.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 460

vmsm.

ACROSS
L "Rocket" builder

(10).

7. Somerset town

(7)

.

8. River nymph
(5).

10. Crop (4-).

U Shortcomings

(8)

.

13. Cooking quarters
aboard (81.

15. Practice old in-
terest (6).

^Arithmetical
process 1 8).

18. Periods of time

Solution No. 459

Across : 6 Over
tiie worst; SUoweH:
B Report; 10 Save-
loy; 11 Climb; 13
First; 15 Seegull; 17
Assert: 19 Stride:
20 Reprimanding.
Down: 1 Point at

issue: 2 Recede; 3
Stilton: 4 Fear; 5,

Compel: 7 Scramb-
led egg: 12 Teasing;
14 Sherry: lfi Gar-
lic; 16 Tome.

22. Make clear (7).
23. Restored to posi-

tion 1 101.

DOWN
1. Dumpy (5).
2. He painted

“ Youth at the

g
row" (4 j.

forge Freder-
ick (6).

4. Piffle (8).

5. Point of view

6. Eventually (2,
4, 4).

9. Scattering (10).
12. FtrwMea figure

I®).
14. Dud tile (anag.)

(<)•
16. Second (6).
19. Magnificent (S).
20. Location (4).

«
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
GENERAL

Greater

Social Development

Social Work
Adviser

(£2,025—£2,364)
An unusual opportunity to contribute to the development
of policies and practical services in a r.ew town setting. A
start has now been made—the first tenants arrived in March—on creating out of Peterborough 1971 tpopulation

86.0001 the Greater Peterborough or 1955 (population

185,000).

The post entails :

Evolving with all the statutory fcedies responsible for

health and social services, and the voluntary organisations

concerned, appropriate policies for the expansion period

and beyond.

2. Working out with them the detailed implications of such
policies and contributing accordingly tc the plans for the
new areas.

3. Co-ordinating the extension of social and medical services

in the field as the new city grow.;, with the agencies
concerned and the Corporation's own community workers,
with opportunities for practical work in the field.

The job calls for the enthusiasm of a qualified and ex-
perienced social worker with a keen :nterest in this type of
work and a knowledge of the administration of social

services.

Usual superannuation arrangements
;
generous help toward

a cast of moving home ; temporary travel and subsistence
allowance

;
rented housing may be available.

Application forms (returnable by 9th August,
1971) from General Manager, Peterborough
Development Corporation, Peterscourh Peter-
borough, PEI lUj.

Peterborough Development Corporation

Greater
Peterborough

Social Development

Senior
Research Worker
(£2,025—£2,751)
By 1985 Peterborough will have grown from Its

present size of 86.000 into the Greater Peter-

A senior research worker is required to contribute to forward
planning for the new city and to work on a variety of
specific research topics as they arise, particularly in housing
matters. Social Development research work is carried out by
a principal, two seniors and two assistants. This senior
research worker will be working with community workers
in the field, as well as with other professionals in the
Development Corporation. Plenty of scope for an enthusiast
with proven skills in an academic or professional setting,

eager to turn ideas into action. A qualification in social

administration, sociology, town planning or related fields and
experience in research method will be an advantage.

Usual superannuation arrangements ; generous help towards
cost of moving house ; temporary Travel and subsistence
allowance ; rented housing may be available.

Application forms (returnable by 9th August,
1971) from General Manager, Peterborough
Development Corporation, Peterscourt, Peter-
borough, PEI 1UJ.

Peterborough Development Corporation

COURSES AND SEMINARS

SCHOOL LEAVERS
Department of Art and industrial Design

SALFORD COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

OFFER

FOUNDATION COURSES
leading to S.I.A. courses in

ADVERTISING DESIGN. EXHIBITION & SHOPFITTING

DESIGN and DRESS & FASHION DESIGN
and Degree equivalent- Dip. A.D. courses and Teacher Training.

Requests for further particulars and application for entry should
be made to :

—

Head of Department, Department of Art aod Industrial Design,

Salford College of Technology, Frederick Road, Salford M6 6PU

BUSINESS
CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CITY OF MANCHESTER
TENDERS an RE-INVITED .lor, toe

SUPTtY of CONCRETE PIPES. Etc.,
daring die Ewdvc-monm period eom-
mcnciBH October ] 1911.

Tender forms, returnable w 20 am on
August 17. 1971, from tbe Cfty Engineer
and Surveyor. Town Had. Mtwcbettar
MOO 3JT.

READVERTISEMENT.
COUNTY BOROUGH OF

BURNLEY
PRIVATE STREET IMPROVEMENT
WORK — UNDERLAY STREET.
AppUcntatK «« .Invited from

exnrrtoiiceii firms to TENDER, for tbe
ABOVE WORKS which ronaiat of an
approximate length of 230 Ua- jd. of
Carriageway construction and
ANCILLARY WORKS.

Tender documents may be aMatow
from die Borouub Engineer and
Surveyor, 33/24 Nlcholun Street.
Burnley. on payment of a deposit of £3.
which win be refundo* on receipt of n
bona-fide tender.
Completed tenders must or retdrneo cn

pic tmdenigaed In the special envelope*
provided by not later then 10 am aa
Mooouy August 16. 1971,

The council do not binu dimwiTM »
accept the lowest or any trooer.

C- V- THORNLEY. Town Clerfe.
Town Hull. BuroVy,

WORK WANTED

INDUSTRIAL Central Heating
All twee earned out. Government oi
Private. Telephone: 061-756 6447

CITY OF MANCHESTER
FOR DISPOSAL, approximately £40

REPADOED CATS-EYE ROAD
STUDS. COMPLETE IN FRAMES, and
approximately 972 " CATS-EYE **

PADS ONLY.
Tender farms, returnable by 10 am on

August 9. 1971, from ebr City Enafmar
and Surveyor. Town Hafl. Manchester
MWJ JSJT.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

County Borough of
flfSSIDE

HOUSING DEPARTMENT

SENIOR ESTATES
ASSISTANT £1,776-£2,556

TRAINEE £429-£2,268
Teesside, a new County Borough with a population

of some *100,000, has a substantial forward prog-

ramme of redevelopment employing .the latest aids

and techniques of modem management.
The above vacancies occur in the Estate Manage-
ment Section, under the control of the Director of

Housing, which manages the Corporation's com-
mercial and miscellaneous properties at present
numbering some 3,000 items.

Applicants for the post of Senior Estates Assistant

should preferably have passed the intermediate
examination of the Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors or equivalent. Experience in estate
management is essential. Salary according to

.

qualifications and experience.

Applicants for the post of Trainee should have the
minimum of five ‘O' level and two 'A' level C.C.E.s
(two of which must be Mathematics and English!

and the appointment will be conditional on the
undertaking of an approved course of studies for
appropriate professional qualifications. The initial

appointment will be within a range of £429-£942
;

attainment of the first examination of the Royal
Institution of Chartered Surveyors or equivalent (or
initial appointment of applicants already possessing
this qualification) will carry promotion to a range
of £I,272-£1.776 ; attainment of the intermediate
examination or equivalent will carry promotion to
a range of £1 .5 15-£2,025 and attainment of the
final examination will carry promotion to a range
of £2,025-£2.26S.
Assistance may be given in the provision of housing
accommodation (if required) or mortgage facilities

for house purchase ; payment of removal expenses ;

and approved study course fees where appropriate.
Car allowance.

Applications, stating personal details, qualifications

and career to date, and the names of two referees,

to be submitted to: A. Roebuck, BSc. I Est. Man.),
F.I.H.M., A.R.I.C.S., Director of Housing, Teesside
County Borough Council, Thomaby Town Hall,
Thornaby, Teesside, TS17 6AP.
Closing date : 21st August. 1971.

COUNTY

COUNCIL

Social Services
Department

Deputy Superintendent

(MALE) Canterbury
Applications are invited for this newly-created post at
Woodlands, Canterbury ; we will consider married
couples, the wife to be housemother. The home consists
of three separate units for children one of these being
used as reception/assessment (probably about 12 beds).
The Deputy Superintendent apart from deputising for
the Superintendent will be resident in the reception unit
and should therefore be a person interested in and with
experience of the assessment of children coming into
care. Full supporting child eare and domestic staff will
be provided.

Applicants should be suitably qualified with wide experi-
ence in residential child care. Removal expenses will be
paid in approved cases.

SALARY : Within tbe scale £1,341 to £1,704 plus £90 a
year allowance for qualifications. A deduction
of £219 a year is made for full board and
lodging.

Please write, call or telephone (Maidstone 54371, ext
6104), Ref. MJT, to the Director of Social Services,
Social Services Department Springfield, Maidstone, Kent
for application forms and further particulars.

County Borough of
J[[SSIDE

TEESSIDE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
SCHOOL MEALS SERVICE
Applications are invited for the following posts :

(a) School Meals Organiser
Applicants should have the Diploma in Institu-

tional Management or other appropriate qualifica-

tions. Good practical experience in large-scale

catering, preferably in the School Meals Service,

is essential.

Salary Scale : Within Soufbuiy Range A £1,902-
£2,226 p.a. Placing within the scale may be
considered where appropriate.

(b) Training Supervisor
This is a newly established post to assist the

'Training Organiser to run the School Meals
Training Centre.
Salary Scale: £1,1 88-£l,296 pj. (less £30 p.a.

if not qualified. \ . Starting salary will be depen-
dent upon qualifications and experience.

(c) Peripatetic Supervisor
Salary Scale: £1,188-£1 ,296 pj. (less £30 p.a.

if not qualified). Starting salary will be depen-
dent upon qualifications and experience.

Applicants for posts (b) and (c) should be
appropriately qualified and experience in large-

scale catering b essential.

Application forms and further particulars for all

posts are obtainable from Hie Director of
Education, Education Offices, Woodlands Road,
Middlesbrough, Teesside TSI 3BN, to whom com-
pleted forms should be returned by ZOth August,
1971.

PROPERTY MARKET by Tom Allai

Below the
WHEREAS LONDON office rents,

according to many experts, are

settling on a plateau, even though
that plateau may offer only a tem-

porary resting place, office rents in

Manchester are still tending to

increase. The very best air-condi-

tioned space is nudging over the brink
of £1.75 per square foot out the

quantity in the development pipeline,

when it eventually strikes the market,
could have the effect of bolding rents

until the surplus is absorbed.
Even the immediately post-war

office buildings erected before the
sophistication of air conditioning,
central heating, and open planning
became the norm is nudging up to

£1.35 per square foot and keep just

ahead of the older but improved
accommodation. Tbe Prudential, who
are owners of many square feet of
office space in the city, have always
bad a reputation for careful hus-
bandry. They have maintained their
older buildings well, improved them
where they can or where improve-
ment is worth it ar.d have, in conse-
quence, maintained the value of their
holdings. The rents tbe company can
command are therefore at the higher
end of the bracket.

Slop-go situation
One of the influences oc rents is,

of course, supply. As I have said there

is plenty of new development in tbe
pipeline but experience has shown
that this will be absorbed and so in

time another shortage will be created
because nothing new has been started.

Developers are necessarily cautious
these days and, when the pipeline

looks like gushing a plentiful supply
of this or that kind of property, the
developers tend to hold off for a
while. This stop-go situation is likely

to be influenced by one other factor

—

plot ratio. Political change normally
causes a rethinking of policies and
when planning policies are re-thought
and changed repercussions echo along
the development corridors like claps

of thunder.
Political power changed in Man-

chester in May and some agents
believe that the standard 3± : 1 plot
ratio will now became the norm.
Serious doubts have been expressed
that a plot-ratio like this will attract
any developer at all—and if there is

no developer to take the risk, there
will be no development Local authori-
ties wiil not-—certainiy they should
not—gamble with ratepayers’ money
and most of them rely upon the
property development comoantes to
mix and bake the cake before they
take their slice. Low plot ratios could
stifle all development and there are
good reasons for the local authorities—and Manchester is not alone in this—taking a long cold look at their
planning policies, certainly so far as
coramericial plot ratios are concerned.
Plans on paper invariably look better
than the real thing but nothing at all
will emerge if the density of develop-
ment is too low to justify the risk and
the investment
The same broad comment can be

applied to the “ comprehensive
development” syndrome expressed by
too many planners. If a development
area is too large, the investment
required is often too great for a

developer to take the risk of building

anything. Planners, given to nibbling

at ‘pie in the sky, are very often

reluctant to allow anything other than

comprehensive redevelopment, holding,

the view that piecemeal development

does not produce the best long-term

results. The new towns apart, few bits

of Britain have been planned on a

comprehensive basis and this is

probably its charm. Certainly if there

were fewer inelastic comprehensive

schemes on local authority shelves,

the developers would be more inclined

to start the development ball rolling.

Both Manchester and Liverpool

claim the right to be regarded as

regional centres. But Liverpool office

rents are more than 30 per cent lower

than those in Manchester. The best

new air-conditioned office buildings

are being quoted at £1.25 per square

foot and immediately post-war or the

best improved pre-war offices are

quoted at Top per square foot. The
unimproved can go f°r 50p and some-

times less. Demand is nevertheless

reported to be constant and law rents

are perhaps maintained because, like

Manchester, Liverpool has plenty m
the pipeline. _ . .

Concourse House, the Centre Point

of Liverpool, stands unlet beside Lime
Street station and gives the false

impression that there is too much
unlet office space in the city. This is

not true. Buildings in the real com-
mercial heart of the city, started long
after Concourse House, have been let.

Silk House Court for example,
recently let to the Stock Exchange,
was built in the right form and the
right place. Concourse House is some
distance from the commercial centre
—not that this should matter much in-

a citv well served by transport—but
at £1.25 per square foot it may be
regarded as too expensive for its type.
And as standards improve, its size

and accommodation are likely to slip

farther down the popularity league
tables in comparison with the newer
buildings now nearing completion.

It is perhaps surprising that such
marked differences arise between
office rents in the two cities. Outside
London, rents are not all that different
between one city and another and
Liverpool and Manchester are not all

that far apart Perhaps rent levels
reflect tbe fortunes of the two cities
and. if Government investment is

turned towards helping the industrial
problems of Liverpool, the balance
might be redressed.

Going east . . .

THE NUMBER OF properly deals now
being arranged for sites east of the
recognised commercial centres of
London is an indication of the interest
being shown in an area which is

rich in office workers and certainly
rich in opportunity. Already even
distant Southend has established itself
as another Croydon and the number
of office blocks rising along tbe arterial
roads leading into the town has in-
creased substantially in recent years.
In the triangle of London, Chelmsford,
and Southend there is a well-filled
reservoir of labour.
The Eastern Region trains carry

enormous numbers of passengers into
Liverpool Street and Fenchurch Street
stations every working day and.

r 7

although frequently revised schedal i

have made the best^f a difficult »&.*/? r. *
tion. there are few of the young
travellers presently crested in v
early morning mftMes who. wouhi is -* !
prefer a job in a modern office in o » • ? * L
of tbe pleasant residential towns in t t

**

area. There are sites and opportune * ~
i

Brentwood has its Ford Motor Ca t .ytl ]
pany office which has absorbed hu r!}

' K

dreds of local workpeople and t'-it4*?*
recently announced office scheme
Amalgamated Investment and Froper
Company at Basildon could be t -.

beginning of another major conrnu
cial centre. Amalgamated's scher -

included a railway station for tbe zu
town and once

.

this long felt, want - .

fulfilled office^ development eou
spread rapidly info: the area: -••••..

The effect on the south' Essex reg£
of the siting of the third Lond-
airport at Foulness could be considi.
able. If the airport site is coupled wi
a new seaport to serve Europe, t
pressure for. sites for commenda l a;
industrial' development could becor- \
heavy : and the - effect on local hou
prices, already ' some of the high*
in the country, could be dramatic,
is conjecture that: makes fortunes
financial disasters and- iff sor‘

'

quarters, there is sufficient surpl .

money -available . for . investment
hunch: If the hunch is right, soi

‘

develpDers at least will be ready f

the off.
1

_

... and fartliei
THE ROYAL Institution of Charter
Surveyors recently held its anm
conference at the Universitv
Lancaster on the subject of Euro
and the Common Market: One of t
speakers was Colin Hunt, - manasi "

director .of. the .Tarior- Woodn .

Property Company. He pointed c
that out of the 131 property cb.
panics listed under the property »
tion of

. the London Stock Exchang -

21 are already concerned with opei
tions in the countries of the Si

There are certainly a few ma
developers bn the brink of Europet -

adventure and many of them V-
served by the handful of expert re
estate organisations like Jones life .

"Wootton and Richard ELKs and Sr'
who have themselves invested heart
in offices and expertise in Europe.

"

But Mr Hunt warned against umfi
optimism. Entry into the Six will-*
necessarily open up a great ne
market for development expert#
The Europeans have certain propoi’
traditions and these will have to A
understood. There could also be a

»'
way traffic although Mr Hunt ddjflr''
it. On the other hand already m
hears that local authorities in ft" -

'

North have appointed trend
Scandinavian architects rather tfat
local professionals. The professional
as well as the developers must. %
prepared to adapt to change—cert
they must all be prepared to inret.
in knowledge, to understand ft''
problems and not to expect the Frew
or the Germans to accept their Uniter

'

kingdom experience or traditions at’

"
either relevant even necessary; B*
perhaps most of all—and this was i
Hunt’s clear message—there is -a no?

'

for a new technology within &
property professions and a break®}
down of barriers. There will be .»
place for insularity in Europe. >

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
THE PROPERTY SECTION APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT
KAMILLA AULT. 01-837 7011 >, ,ohn street. London. w.c.,

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

MACCLESFIELD, Cheshire
MODERN SINGLE STOREY

UGHT INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE PREMISES

15,630 SQ. FT.

Site area 1.5 acres approx, giving ample room for extensions
up to 16,000 sq. ft.

Recently completely refurbished, with attractive offices
excellent parking and loading facilities.

FOR SALE or TO LET

G. F. SINGLETON fr CO„
53 King Street,

MANCHESTER M2 4LR.
Tel.-. 061-832 8271.

BROCKLEHURST & CO.,
King Edward St., MACCLESFIELD
SK 10 7AL, Cheshire.
Tel.: Macclesfield 6361/2.

UNIVERSITIES

UniversityofWales

Jf UnSvers'ityi
rcollege of A
Swansea M

AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
mi looking for men from ma middle
tod ccnior management levels ' wSo
have administration and mmacss
experience add Mho can worn (or
tttemsetvro. Are yon ambitious T Sard
working? have you always wanted to
work lor yourself hot not known wtun
to do ’ Do ?oa realize that la work-
ing for yourself the fall rewards far
your endeavours means money for YOI*
and nor vonr employer v

As a Director ot a Public Camma?
and a Member Of me Institute ot
MsrfceUnn I am Interested in meeting
people who want to develop their
business experience tnro .

profit* far
themselves aod earn an income well
:n excess of aormai “color manana-
merit levroi.
For u appointment ana rnructf

information telephone Soiwtan Inter*
national Ltd., at Stamb 93937 or
write to os tgivlm Doth Home and
omca telephone numbers} at MlrrorKwe
House, Pete rsfleld Avenue SIOMb

INTERESTED la Invest In Industry wtfa
HirtnnrtilD or outright Parchnso, upm £.50.000, Address DL 3<96 The
Guardian- 194 Penannote. ManchesterMM 3RR.

MEDICAL
OFFICER
Application! are invited from suitably
qualified medical practitioners tor the
Dost of Medical Officer at the College.

Salary will be on the scale £3,141 to
E4.560 DCr annum plus F.5.S-U.
benefits.

Further particulars may be obtained
from the Registrar. University College
ot Swansea. Singleton Part;. Swansea.
Clam., SA2 8PP by whom letters of
application (three copies) should be
waived by 14H» August. 1971.

OTHER
PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
APPEAR ON PAGE 15

BRISTOL COUNCIL OF
SOCIAL SERVICE (INC.)

Foll-tlm* qu*)lft«d

CASEWORKER
REQUIRED

as soon as Dos&bta for small active
Personal Service Department,, which
is pioneering new projects, includ-

ing experimental crisis intervention
service for motherless families.

Professional consultancy support

available. Salary scale from £1272.
‘ Details from :

General Swrotary.
9 Smdalo Road, Bristol, B5S 1SW,

PRIVATE -

PROPERTY I

COUNTRY HOUSES AND
ESTATES FOR SALE

S. WILTS.—Ad attractive old school on
a bait aero site bx Chari Ion All &alnt>
a quirt village. 4 diDh South or
iMJJrbuiy; suitsbio far conversion to 0
single dwrUlng with garage; Xur saleM auction: offers arn Invited.
Rnwlrnce and Suuarey. Salisbury.
Telephone 2727418.

LAKE DISTRICT
Bowman on Winderinart 3 milts,
900ft. up with panoramic views.

MODERNISED
STONE- BUILT COTTAGE

3 AcceptInn. Modem Kitchen.
3 Bedrooms. Bathroom.

<Ea>Ry nlenAed.V
Oil -6 red Central Hearing.Good range of Buildings 4c Stabling,uulKBt rough grazing.

About 25 acres.

S5W" THORPE fir PARTNERS,
F T^1 wrtrrWM Walls. Kent.Tal.s 0892 30176. Bel. 1421.

MIDWAY HAYWARDS
HEATH & LEWES

Superb rural setting, magnificent
Views to the South Downs.
A JSSSR! single storied
CONTEMPORARY STYLE

» ^ Residence.

rioSS
5

Ertffc r
Suites

l* -
2 hthrms-

.M'L fine living room,
?t^dy> d | n |r,g< room, fully titled
kit., children s cloaks and plav-

M?
rn

' Hnd?' floor oil-fired c. E
e-,V ,

wjter- L*rae carport
0ut? cl8*- Delightful

grounds with sun terrace end patio.
1? acres.

FREEHOLD £27,500
Sale Agents

ROWLAND GORRINGE C0„
LewMftoi.j 4101).

GOtbrnstrcxtB***
|
A TALBOTCITYDEVELOPMENT

.

PRESTIGE OFFICE
BUILDING

20,000 sq.ft. IN CENTRAL BUSINESS AREA
2,800 sq. ft. on Gronnd Floor snitabft ftr

BARKING HALL or SHOWROOM
FEATURES INCLUDE Vi.

• CENTRAL HEATING • CARPETING
THROUGHOUT • TWO LIFTS • CAR
PARKING • IMMEDIATE VACANT

POSSESSION

J£eningtons
DOUGLAS HOUSE
55A DUKE^TREET,
LONDON V£1- r

01-489 8994' -

# Strutt and Parker

for sale I

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

ia»a% RETURN ON CAPITAL
v>> are able to offer jmf a sole
permanent income producing 134.%
on jour iavcstment. la. eaaDr man-
ugriS assets under your own direct
S**2fal. £pr farther details wrJto to
Nqaiero Dmeionndstff Group. ELa*-

!AMr.T JBJ. IMBAMHStlrt.

NORTH CHESHIRE
c .

Manchester only 1 \ :

VALUABLE AGRICULTURAL ESTATI
W,T

r

H °^ELOpMENT POTENTIAL
(subject to planning- consent) 1

ABOUT 462 ACRES
<
1 87fr'a)

1 Ho,*ngs. .4 Let Cottage -

Allotments. Playing Field.
Let and Producing, about £2,650 per annum. "

^sKa

p

d

rrv

a

rtl
in hand.

-

Apply-
07 Pr,vate T«t» or by Auction Later. . .

' ,

Covet. Hall, Chelmsford. Tel.: 0245 58201 ‘

.
: -

\'
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unard
Sfiecides

|:o fight

Trafalgar

TV"*

- fT-l

,
J

;: By JOHN COYNE
'c\

.f'-.’unard Steam Ship has
,r*.ided to fight off Trafalgar

.
^ '.'itP Tnvpotment'e

,i,
-ise Investment's takeover

already raised from £24
lions to £26 millions after
ue tough bargaining between

.. r- i- financial advisers to both
.;

:^5S. This was made clear with
;• -V night's announcement that

«*. board of Cunard has unanl-
‘

.
* . isiy decided to invite Mr

l
'

: - jald Forrester to rejoin the
fh rd, and that he has accepted.

By PETER RODGERS

A significant attempt to
rationalise the European com-
puter industry failed yesterday.
West Germany's two main com-
puter companies — Siemens and
AEG Tetefunken — are to con-,
tinue in the business separately.

Government-inspired plans to
form a joint company to make
and market large computers
have broken down.

Spey selling

bank side

to FNFC
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

-
r

;t Ir Forrester, who, with 3 per
i t of the Cunard equitv is the

'jest private shareholder, and
' reckons he can muster the

port of between 30 per cent
40 per cent of the equity.

,J dosed last night that one of
k“ {conditions for rejoining the

. rd was that the current
>

:
:-falgar bid would be rejected.

.
>lr Victor Mathews, manag-

;
--i director of Trafalgar House,V; j after the announcement:

/e have noted the move to
e Mr Forrester back on the
.lard board -with interest, but

;
makes no difference to our
jr."

lie decision to patch up the
• erences with Mr Forrester
resents a remarkable policy
nge on the part of the other
lard directors, as Mr Far-
ter's words testify: “I first

Cunard because of things
id not agree with. I am now
lining on the understanding
t these conditions are recti-

Mr Michael Pickard, Sir Charles Hardie, and Mr William Robinson, one of the dissidents at yesterday’s
meeting

Sir Charles keeps BPC
Vexed British Printing Cor-

poration shareholders yesterday
!
failed to remove Mr Michael
Pickard, who was named in the

! Department of Trade and
Industry's report on Pergamon
Press - International Learning
System, from his position as
deputy-chairman.

rebels at bay
By LINDSAY VINCENT

j
i:-

he key question of course is
- sther Cunard's financial
isers, Warburg’s, would be
-py to join the board in any
iction of the terms. The
a a share offer is double the
ket level of a few months
k, and the best the group

" Id promise for this year
7 Id be “some recovery" on
7 year's £2 millions loss.

;.be escape clause could, I
-eve, be provided by Mr

:-.well Joseph, who sits on
Cunard board and whose

-41d Metropolitan Hotels
jp sparked off Trafalgar's

urne when it was announced
merger talks were on.

aiders report that in his

; ;
jcity as a director he
,caled that he was not pre-
_?d to recommend any offer
er 230p. He is believed to
e rallied the faint-hearted
viewed this figure as high

-all the circumstances with
“ promise that his own Grand

group was still prepared
id at this level if neces-

in spite of being
-roiled in the takeover
le for Trumans.

Militant shareholders, who
j

made a caustic attack for the
,
resignation of the chairman. Sir

;
Charles Hardie.

, But their main target was

|

Mr Pickhard : one shareholder
;
said he should step dows until

{

the pending court atcions of Mr
! Robert Maxwell and BPC
! against the DTI are completed,
! and Mr Pickard was “ cleared

j

one way or the other."

; Annother demanded his im-
mediate resignation on the
grounds that the alarming losses
which BPC has incurred
“ showed the fruits of Mr
Pickhard's past efforts" when
he was executive finance
director.

Clearly disturbed but always
in control of the stormy meet-
ing, Sir Charles Hardie said the
board had “ complete confi-

dence " in Mr Pickard and, for
his own part, any suggestion of
resignation was out of the
question.

“ To resign would be the
action of a man running away
from problems. Ibis I have no
intention of doing: I will solve
it," he told a jeering audience
of some 300 shareholders.

Despite the concerted attacks
on the policies and self-con-
fessed follies of the board. Sir
Charles was not without his
supporters.

Never once did he rule a
speaker out of order—not for
lack of opportunity—-and the
frank and patient approach paid
dividends.

The re-election of three other
directors met only modest
opposition, but in the deputy
chairman's case a poll was called
for: the result was. 1.4 million in
favour, and 415,000 against

Clearly certain dissident institu-

tional Investors abstained.

Most of the militant share-
holders had done their home-
work, but Sir Charles was
rarely cornered by the scathing
attacks.

e met all criticism of certain
directors whose qualifications
were questioned, but when Mr
Pickard’s turn came round, the
act had been well rehearsed.

After Sir Charles had
endorsed the board's faith in
Mr Pickard and had made an
almost Maxwellian reply to the
DTI’s charges over BPC’s
handling of International Learn-
ing Systems, the floor was
handed to Mr Pickard.

The conclusion of Mr Pick-
ard's five-pronged reply to the
department was an observation
that the report appeared
,L
heavily influenced by the bene-

fit of hindsight, and whilst it is

accepted that it was a mistake
to become partners with Perga-
mon Press without obtaining any

part of the executive manage-
ment responsibility. I and other
BPC directors maintain that
they acted properly throughout
the transaction.
“Did you at any lime advise

the chairman (Sir Charles) on
International Learning ?

'* asked
one fuming shareholder.

“ Forget ILSC !
" cried ano-

ther, “the value of Mr Pickard
to BPC is here to be seen in the
accounts. 1 urge you to vote
him out."
Mr Pickard, half out of his

seat, was not allowed to reply.
Sir Charles moved in quickly,
and the vote was put to the
meeting.

Thus, after nearly 2} hours,
the meeting broke up to await
the result of the poll. The dissi-

dents will be back next year
or even earlier if the ginger
groups get into gear — as Sir
Charles did not have a really
encouraging tale about this
year's prospects.
Though he declined lo give

any firm projections (last year’s
total deficit was £4.5 millions)
he revealed yet another dis-

aster on the part-works side.
This has occurred :n the US and
losses will be “ several hundred
thousand pounds.”

International Learning Sys-
tems , now wholly owned after
the purchase of 50 per cent from
Pergamon, is making no profits.

No surprises there for share-
holders. but they were assured
that break-even point would be
reached—some time.

The printing and packaging
division has not started the year
too well, but last year's £4 mil-
lions profit should again be
reached. “ House trade

"

accounted for only £4 millions

of 1970's group turnover of £76
millions. Sir Charles said.

The share market’s reaction
to all this was a 2p fall to 21p.

The idea was for the German
computer manufacturers to

!

move under the Siemens um-
brella — a parallel to the con-
centration of Britain's industry
in ICL. But after a year of
negotiations the electrical
giants have failed to find a
satisfactory formula.

Yesterday they told the
Federal Ministry of Education
and Science in Bonn that they
saw no possibility of forming
the joint company, and AEG
said it would continue in the
large computer business by
itself.

Spey Investments, the troubled creation of some
of Britain's biggest pension funds, is selling its entire

finance operation to Mr Pat Matthews’ First National

Finance Corporation for £8.5 millions.

The interests now being sold are grouped into Spey
Finance. This company was established only three

months ago by Mr Charles'
Gordon and it was its creation
which lead to his departure
from the unique empire that

he conceived and founded.

Spey Investments, the main
company in the group, last

night claimed that terms of the
sale to FNFC would yield a pro-

fit. As the next step toward un-
tangling interests which Spey
Investments no longer wants,
negotiations are being held with
Westmorland Investments for
the sale of Spey's 35 per cent in

Spey Westmorland properties.

The remaining 65 per cent is

largely held by Westmoreland's
founder, Mr Boris Mannor.

AEG’s only significant com-
puter interest is in large
machinery, apart from process-
control machines, while Siemens
has a fast growing and much
bigger business in small and
medium-sized machines based

{ originally on RCA designs.

The Ministry of Education and
Science had promised larger

|

grants to a merged company, >

thought to be up to £50 millions
{

betwen now and 1976.

Spey Investments says it is

selling the finance side because
of a decision lo “ concentrate
the activities of Spey in the
areas where it was originally
intended to operate, namely
investing in unquoted com-
mercial and industrial com-
panies, share dealings and
venture capital.' 1

.

Thus the pension funds, ICI,

Barclays Bank. Royal Insurance,
Fund Holdings, the Electricity

£10M order for GEC
English Electric-AEl Turbine

Generators has won an order

worth nearly £10 millions to

supply a 145mW power station

to Iran. GEC group factories
at Rugby, Manchester, Stafford,
and Larne will provide the bulk
of the equipment and other
British firms will supply
ancilliary plant
This new order brings the

value of comprehensive power
projects handled by the division
to £50 millions.

The station, which will take
about three years to build, will
be situated at Abwaz in the
centre of the Iranian oilfield

and will use for fuel natural gas
and oil from nearby production
wells. The station has been
designed with a view to future
expansion.

Much of the turbine work for
the station will be built at the
Trafford Park, Manchester, fac-

tory where several million
pounds are being spent by the
company on re-equipment.

D ! AN
£

>*

CITYCOMMENT
uestion of

mpetition
S DISCOUNT market's fears
:erning the effect of the
k of England's proposed
iw monetary policy" on its

FT - - ' «tion s do not seem likelyMian i

pe realised,
i • -**• „ ...^sche bank published yesterday

- ‘ Outline of how it hopes the
ket will settle under the
system, and at this stage

ripoks as if there will be few
mm, 7 ? f *3C V |,or changes. The discount

2 Sw# 1" ,ises have yet to . accept the

t sajyfk's proposals, but agree-

e | ||| yj™Vit seems likely.

%j? S _he overall picture is that

_.ii bank is clearly anxious for

:t T TH7RA* traditional role of the dls-

i t w *
.. „nt market to be maintained.

* .nri p- private discussions the Bank
S’ > asked members to agree to

Pilfer the weekly tender for
it ^1 J

QfJ^asuiy bills, in return for
« 'L k f =fc' ir nH" 1, ch the Bank will continue to
jiff

-“ « «* v
'

;
as lender of last resort.

•a far as the distribution of

discount market's syndicated
bid.

The discount houses must also
ask themselves whether to
become more aggressive in
extending credit through trade
bills. They may feel that this
is potentially a more profitable
outlet for their funds than the
discounting of bills issued by
the accepting houses.

Their attitude towards the
business will, however, be con-
ditioned by the financial
climatic, the failure of Rolls-
Royce was a warning which can-
not be Ignored.

TRUST HOUSES FORTE

if - *'

Friction in

boardroom?
TRUST HOUSES Forte slumped i
a further lOg yesterday to a

# - -

? *». *• v

**:ount houses' assets is con-
- . » the Bank has suggested

’ T

-

t 50 per cent of assets should
-tA,: held in public sector debt.

. s figure is more or less in
? with what the houses’ aver-

holding of this type of

.-.?t has been and should not,

‘/.refore, inhibit the discount
Rises’ operations in the

\" :^allel markets.
' oubu remain in a number

areas, however, and until
se are settled the Bank’s
iposals will remain on the

'uestion is the extent to
ich Sie discount houses will

NCR

feel free to compete with
banks and accept deposits

,

rm the non-bank sector at
i^npetitive rates.
~ Since the discount houses are
pendent upon the clearing
aksfor short-term funds there

obvious constraints upon
enthusiasm to go out and

ifrpete aeeressively for non-

new low for the year of 117p a
share, as fears grew that the
group may soon have manage-
ment worries to add to its gen-
eral trading difficulties. -

It is rumoured that the board
is split on whether managing
director Mr Michael Pickard
should resign following the
criticisms levelled at bim as a
director of British Printing
Corporation in the interim
report on the affairs of Per-
gamon and International Learn-
ing Systems Corporation.

Mr Pickard has said that
there is no question of his
resigning, and bis determination
to stay on BPC’s board, where
the problems arose, at its annual
meeting yesterday, shows that
he would strenuously resist any
similar attempts at THF.

the half way stage this would
still leave the group the second
six months to push ahead and
fulfil its forecast, but the task
would be made the more
difficult by any boardroom
friction.

Moreover, investment analysts
tend to treat all unaduited
interim figures with some
caution. There have been some
criticisms levelled at Trust
Houses accounting procedures,
such as the setting-up of a £2
millions reserve to which the
somewhat nebulous sounding
“ rationalisation costs ’’ could
be debited instead of writing off

these against profits as they
occur each year.

When Trust Houses was
making its Eurodollar issue, one
investment group, making its

own calculations by allowing
for all the exceptional and non-
recurring items and taking off

items charged to reserves
instead to profits, came to the
conclusion that earnings were
only around 62 per cent of the
accepted figure if a full tax
charge were allowed for.

The group does not, of course,
pay a tax charge, but in the
main the charges are deferred
rather than eliminated.

On July 1 Amalgamated Prop-
erty, which owns properties
adjacent to Caltex House, put in
a £7.5 millions bid for Edger. It

had earlier built up a 4 per cent
stake in the company, and one of
the attractions of the company
to Amalgamated would have
been “ the marriage value ’* of
the adjacent properties.

In its Statement yesterday
the Stock Exchange remarked
that it had been unable to
accept the Edger submission
that it was preferable to delay
the announcement until the
publication of the report and
accounts.

Public censure by the Stock
Exchange is not dealt out
lightly. And it is mysterious
why it

EDGER INVESTMENTS

Harsh rap

for Exchange

should have happened
here.
After all, if Almalgamated felt

that Edger investments had got
wind of the bid and was try-
ing to ward it off by disposing
of assets it could always com-
plain to the panel. It does
not have any intention of doing
so.

Moreover, the Stock Exchange
Is not always so punctilious.
There was, after all, an
interval of only three business
days between the sale and the
publication of the accounts.
Perhaps the council simply
decided to make an example of
Edger. If that is all that is

behind the council's decision it

seems a little barsh.

ELDRIDGE STAPLEFORD

Since the inspectors’ report
hav

LE AS
other hand

that if. in the n

i-

- they may
that if, in the more com-

monetary climate, they
-j

v offered non-hank deposits
'Ofe are strong grounds for

.
Ung them.
It is a fine judgment, how-

;:ver. The clearing banks could
way? retaliate by tendering

.irectjy for Treasury bills and
• has implications for the

a week ago, THF shares have
fallen from 140p to their
present 117p. Investors are also
apprehensive about the interim
profit statement due next Mon-
day. Some sceptics are looking

for a big setback in profits, but
the main weight of opinion is

for same-again profits.

Even so, this would be dis-

appointing after the forecast

that profits this year would be
significantly up on last year's

£9.4 millions. Moreover, follow-

ing the group’s failure to meet
its; merger forecasts last year
it would cast grave investment
doubts on the financial acumen
'of the board.

If profits were all. square at

THE STOCK exchange yester-
day censured Edger Invest-
ments, tiie property company
headed by Sir Gerald Glover, for
failing to notify the exchange
of the sale for £54 millions of
Caltex House, 1, Knlghtsbridge
Green, until six days after the
exchange of contracts.

The timing seems to be the
key behind the council's decision
to examine the sequence of
events. The contract for the
sale of Caltex House to a well-
known institution was
exchanged on June 24.

But not until six days
later (in breach of Stock
Exchange regulations “ to notify
without delay particulars of
material realisations ") was
reference to the sale made, in

Edger’s annual report

The reference said only that

the sale had "been negotiated.”
Not until - July 2 did an
announcement reveal that con-
tracts had been exchanged.

On a dead

branch?
SHAREHOLDERS and directors
of Eldridge Stapleford, the old
Jnnitex children's wear firm
which is now branching out into
other facets of the financial and
investment world cannot be too
happy with the recent sale of
the remaining vessel from its

Aviation and Shipping acquisi-
tion.

The price obtained was only
£530,000, some £20,000 below
the book figure, and well below
the £750,(XKkE800,000 which, less

than a month ago, the chairman,
Mr Richard Eldridge, told me
he thought the sale would
realise.

It just goes to show haw far

the shipping market has
slumped since freight rates
came off the boiL

Mark to

stay at

new level
By TOM TICKELL

Germany’s Common Market
partners have stopped insisting
that the D-mark should return
to its old parity against the
dollar when the Government
finally decides to end the pre-
sent floating rate.

Announcing this officially

yesterday, the president of the
Bundesbank, Dr Klasen. said

he could not forecast a date for
Germany’s return to a fixed

exchange rate, though he made
it clear that the bank would
continue its sales of dollars to
the market. He also approved
the Government’s new measures
to make it mode difficult for
German companies to borrow
abroad.

The Common Market* shift

of policy does not come as a
surprise, for the French have
implied that they were con-
cerned above all to end the
floating rate which they see as
a real threat to the fixed prices
in the Common Agricultural
Policy.

Dealers have been expecting
an eventual revaluation ever
since the decision to float tse

mark was taken. Most suggest
that the Common Market will

try to arrange a package of
measures before the Inter-

national Monetary Fund’s meet-
ing in September, which would
include a new parity for the
D-mark, wider exchange mar-
gins, and controls to limit the
impact of movements in the
Eurodollar market

In the exchange markets yes-

terday the mark strengthened in

the wake of Dr Klasen’s speech,
for the dollar, which opened at

3.4750DM, ended 70 points down
at 3.4680. But then ihe Bundes-
bank had been in the market,
though different estimates sug-
gested that it had sold anything
between $20 and $150 millions.

The effect of the German
announcements was apparent in
most other centres, where the
dollar also moved down over
the day. But several dealers sug-
gested that the Common
Market's acceptance of revalua-
tion had not made as much
difference as the market seemed
to think.
The real Importance of the

announcement was that the Five
had recognised that Germany
would carry out its own policy
whatever happened.

But Siemens made it clear
that they were not interested in

a merged company if it had con-
tinually to balance losses with
Government aid. The risks for
Siemens in going into the big

!

computer field—where it had no
experience — were considered
great

AEG has had more West Ger-
man Government support than
Siemens, and the products it has
developed—including the tech-
nically sophisticated TR 440
machine—have been entirely
German.

But Siemens has relied on
adapting and improving tech-
nology and the policy has paid
with sales which are already
more than half those of ICL and
growing faster.

AEG’s share of the West Ger-
man market is only a fraction of
Siemens, which may have as

much as 15 per cent of the IBM
dominated market

Commission and Westmoreland
Investments, are not saying
that the Spey concept was
entirely misguided. But they
are virtually admitting that Mr
Charles Gordon's departure was
partly due to his ambitious plans
for banking.

The main part of the £8.5 mil-

lions package is Twentieth
Century Banking, which came
to Spey through the £20 mil-
lions takeover of Hallmark
Securities. The other main
interest is Goulston Finance,
acquired onljr two months ago
for £4.5 millions. The remain-
ing company is Graham
Finance, a hire-purchase outfit.

Consideration comprises £1
millions cash and 2J27 millions

FNFC shares, worth £7.5 mil-
lions at last night's closing price.

Once the property interests
are disposed of, Spey will be
left with a scattered and unusual
collection of industrial and com-
mercial interests, ranging from
a 17-store dress chain in Belgium
to Sweetheat Plastics, a joint
venture with Maryland Cups of
the US.

Trade
prices

up 10pc
on year
By PETER HILLMORE

More evidence of the con-
tinued increase in prices came
yesterday, highlighting British
industry's promise to hold
prices down in the next year.
Wholesale prices rose by around
10 per cent in June compared
with the same month last year,
and in some essential areas the
increase was over 30 per cent
according to department of
Trade and Industry figures.

In the second quarter of this
year the wholesale prices index
rose by 2 per cent over the
first three months of the year.
The index figure for June for
all manufactured products was
138.8 (1963=100) compared
with 127 in June last year.
The food industry recorded

a similar increase of around 2
per cent between the first and
second quarters of this year,
and a 10 per cent increase over
the second quarter of last year.
House building materials

showed a drastic increase in

price, with the index going up
sharply from 130 in the second
quarter of last year to 142.9 in
the same period this year.
Brick prices went up from 131
to 145, and building timber from
140 to 154.

Coal went up by over 20 per
cent in the past year, and staple
commodities such as salt and
flour also increased. But at least
the wholesale price of crude
whale oil dropped by over a
quarter and the index for brass
ingots number 63/35 has gone
down from 264 in June 1970 to
a respectable 200 last month.

Tyndallhave
the strongestcase

forinvesting
inequities

CapitalFund growth has averaged 31i% ayear
aftertax

The pound
N Vark.
KlMitrl.

.

Amurdrr
Brasreb-I
Choecn.
Frank! rt
Llshnn.

.

Milan. .

.

Oslo....
Paris...
Sickhim
Vienna..
Zartcn.

.

Cl osing
irk*t Rit

2-4J-«-2.42

X9#il-8.»r
120,00-120.10
IA.-3U-1&13H

B3B-8.3013
63.M.68J4

i.sns*..-i.ao7s,
17 19-ITJ*4

13Jjy.-l3.33-,
12.4S.12.4V4

P.sv4 -ft.w,4

2.41*, -2.4!
2.46»a-2.4fii»
8-59°, -8.60*.
120,00-02.10

]S.12V1S.13',
S.«C li-k40s«
6&S2-GH.C3

I7.17T.-17.W3,
I3.33-ia.33S

12.47J4-fl2.4k
60.30-6038

Bonk of 'Eneland efflrla! limit on US
rtMl-tr 23R-2.42. lnceruncnt dollar premium
23 Si per

n̂ I't?,
l’fr CCDtl -

Ncw fork O.IPc. lo 0.16c. premium.
Montreal ftSGc. to 0.40c. premium.
Amsterdam 3*,c. In 2c. premium.
Brussels 20c. to 10a premium.
ropenha*en »* to 14 ora discount.
Frankfurt 1', to pfconic premium.
Mlhm Z*, to 1 lire premium,
lino IV io ** ore premium.
Parts l'-c. tn le. premium.
Slociihclin » S ore discount.
Vienna 10 mehsi premium to ID dis-
count.

Zurich 2'«r. to 1’sC. premium.
Gold : $41.35.

TWA on profit

Trans World Airlines reported
a $7.3 ml]lions profit for the
second quarter compared with

a $3 millions loss last year.

The only real yardstick for an investment

is compound growth— capital growth
plus net reinvested income after tax— over

a reasonable period. On this basis the
performance of Tyndall Funds makes a

powerful case for equity investment under
ctn‘iii*H management.

The table alongside shows how your
investment would have performed up to

30th June 1971 according to which year
yon came into the Fund, expressed as a

compound growth rate. In each instance it is

assumed the money was invested in June
each year. Apart from those investing during
the p«ak months of the last bull market all

investors have achieved substantial

compound growth.

Over the whole nine year period original

investors in Tyndall Capital Fund have seen
their money grow at an average compound
rate of 11$% a year after tax. This is equiva-

lent to a gross return of 19% from a fixed

interest investment. The comparable growth
rate for Tyndall Income Fund is 9% after

tax equivalent to 15% gross. Compare this

with die current rate of 5% offered by most
building societies, which is equivalent to
about 8i% gross.

These figures demonstrate that well

managed equity investment in the long term
has outperformed most other types of
investment and we think this will continue
to be true.

The minimum initial lump sum invest-

Arnnial compoundgrowth rate to

30thJune 1971
Yearof Investment
(June Subscription

Day;

Tyndall
Capital Fund

Tyndall
Income Fund

1962 9%
1963 I°i% 7*'%

I964 io*% W/o
1965 I2i% 7%
I966 1 H% 5h%
1967 13% 7%
1968 “

3%
I969 rO/

5 /o 4*%
' I97O 22% 16%

Note: The growth includes .-apizal gedns, nrt ofgams tax paid
by the Fund, plus income reinvested, net of I

rats. The rates are based on offer prices.
"tax at the standard

mem in Tyndall Funds is £1,500 but you can
also invest regularly from £xo a month with
life assurance and tax benefits, or add to an
existing investment with regular payments.
By investing a fixed amount each month
you buy advantageously because you buy
more units when prices are low and fewer
when prices are high.

The next day for buying units in Tyndall
Funds is July 28th. The offer prices anrj

yields on the June 30th subscription day
were Capital Fund 115.SP (2.0%), Income
Fund 84.OP (5.2%).

Use the coupon below to send for a
detailed booklet and a list of investments.

IncomeFunds
TyndallManagers Ltd, 18 CanyngeRd, BristolBS997UA
Please sendme a booklet on Tyndall Funds.

Name

Address

TO109

i
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No mortgage

rate cut

despite boom
Mortgage rates will not be

cut in spite of the current boom
for Britain's building societies,
rms was the message yesterday
from the Building Societies
Association when the chairman,
•Mr Stanley Morton, announced
record advances of £674 millions
in the second quarter of this
year.

Mr Morton said that the
association believed the present
rates of 5 per cent tax paid,
to investors and 84 per cent
for borrowers matched current
market conditions.

“There is no need to make
any change," he said. There was
little likelihood of a future
reduction.

The loan rates were last
lowered in 1963. Present bank
rate is 6 per cent, and there
have been suggestions that mort-
gages could be made cheaper.
The societies had massive
increases in the money lent to
them and in the number of
home loans in the first sue
months of the year.

Net receipts from investors
totalled £845 millions, an
increase of 40 per cent on the
first half of 1970. In the same
period, 298,000 loans were com-
pleted. 54.000 up on the first

half of 1970.

The boom was emphasised by
a record £1,048 millions of

receipts and the £674 millions

advanced in the second quarter

of this year.

The loans figure was £166
millions more than in the pre-j

vious quarter and £19Q millions
; ,.

better than at the same time

,

last year.
j

*
‘

New savings for the half-year
j

totalled £1,048 millions.
j

The boom showed no sign of
ending. Mr Morton said. “ The

j

demand is extremely strong and
J

extremely buoyant. The overall

picture is still that we want « -

much more money to meet * rei s

demands." _ _ —
Even if building society AT I _

business was not buoyant, it was
|
% I ATT7 I f

unlikely societies would reduce I ^1 rT \J\J I r
rates because of

M too many *- 1 T T x
imponderables."

i

Mr Morton said that, with the I

abolition of hire purchase I Some of Britain’s canals may
arrangements, buyers still had vrell turn out to be a major
to find deposits. It was likely

; beneficiary of entry into the
they would turn to their build-

1
common Market

ing society sarings for these.
, Indeed, there ate already

# An increase of 31 per cent
| ripples of activity on the

‘nonsense’ says

hotels president

Freight Pioneer a British Waterways Board push-tow transporter

New lease for canal system
abolition of hire purchase Some of Britain’s canals may T3tr PVPTT T 1? A C^XX rn
arrangements, buyers still had vrell turn out to be a major ^ -KiLi Jj-CiAOxl pared with £o0 millions for oO

to find deposits. It was likely beneficiary of entry into the ““iS? of nf
vr

r
roads- , . .. i

they would turn to their build- common Market road haulage industry and the the major ports. Once inside an r..

7
?!. .

i

ing society savings for these.
J Indeed _re ajreadv

railways’ estuarv the barges, each-carrv-
£or goods depends vot

• An increase of 31 per centjrippjes ’of activity on the .
The basis of the new system ing up to 160 tons of cargo, will but Se Srnls dalm^o

'

in home loan advances during
; country’s underused waterways “ to be ocean-going he released into the canal than two

the first six months of 1971 was
; as the authorities prepare plans mother

‘ ships.” They will be system. Shaped more like big JEjL of the read or Si
reported yesterday by Mr Roy i to integrate British canals into shaped like an enormous -data- boxes than traditional narrow “1!*^-,.

A. Cox, chief general manager
|
a well-developed system on the maran and will each carry 18 boats, the new barges will be Th’.Thnard done a tre-

of the Alliance Building Society.
| continent Already there are barges between Britain and the used differently Rather than menfous amount of homework

Mr Cox said that advances to ]
schemes to widen canals in Continent. The first of the strung along behind a tug, the subject Mr Harrv

home buyers in the first six i
order to introduce new and ’-i

not^r ships costing about new barges will be rigidly Grafton manager of the board's
months of the year were £39.0

;
more efficient barges which, it ** millions is planned to be in locked together for easy SS?

’ serrife£ dirisionT is
millions compared with £29.0 1

is hoped, will take some of the service in 1973. steering and will be pushed confident of Government sup-
millions in 1970. ! transport business from the There will be no need to use °n8 by the Bntish Waterways DOrt although “ we are not

Th*"S^WL *1
P^?er approaching aem directly at

raf’iTS^thl stage. We have got to stand
- ^ «n 0n 0Ur °*n feet and Pr0ve 0,31^ d Government the canals will pay their way

„ using the new methods."

metres IT million ’'toST'Jfbeectonm and Scandinavia at vras coal and oil. But the BWB
d an average 13 knots. hopes to do better in the future,UM 4n^aVB An Anglo-Danish group is particularly in the North-east

planning to operate the new and South-east
3L barge shipping system, linking Mr John Fields. Manchestermm m h the inland waterways of Britain Ship Canal's docks manager.
M B with those of the Continent and gives a warm welcome to the

I Scandinavia. The Danish-built new system. “ Barges can pass
II ship will ply between mainland along the canal under the nush-M m mm estuaries and 57 barges are tow system which we think is a

being built by Yorkshire Dry good one, but they will not^ , __ .. Dock. affect the traffic we are
Statement by the Chairman, MrA Chester Beatty, The vessel has been ordered handling now.*-

to shareholders at the Company's Annual General cenU tlffrLponXSlfi
Meeting. group is being established to lot of fundamental work on

carry out the operation on a canals is being done. Mr
„ . , . . _ ... .... . . . time-charter basis. The British Reginald Schofield, who has

Trust

Statement by the Chairman, MrA Chester Beatty,
to shareholders at the Company's Annual General
Meeting.

During the course of his address to

shareholders at the Annual General Meeting of

Selection Trust Limited in London on

July 21, 1971, the Chairman.

Mr. A. Chester Beatty, said :

My colleagues on the Board and ( were glad

to be able to recommend an increase in

the dividend in respect of the past financial

year. It had remained unchanged for five

years but, happily, we are able to daim that

the profit figures over that period were a

very inadequate reflection of the true progress

of the Company. Not only have the assets

increased substantially in value in that time
but our prospects of further growth have
been steadily built up through the increasing

volume of funds and effort devoted to

exploration.

I attended two weeks ago the opening of our
new mine in north-western Ontario, Canada.

We are also developing two nickel deposits In

the Spargoville area in Western Australia,

through our subsidiary Selcast Exploration,

which are of a useful size though not con-
stituting big mines in their own right.

And just recently we have announced the
discovery of nickel mineralisation in an area

known as Agnew, which is also in

Western Australia.

Yesterday we issued a progress report

giving further results of our work in this very
interesting area.

This announcement shows that the results we
are getting continue to be most promising.

We are drilling as fast as we can In a programme
designed to give us definition of the size and
grade of the deposit in a sector covering some
1,200 feet of strike length, in order that

preliminary investigations can be instituted

into the possibilities for exploitation. You will,

I am sure, appreciate that in this context we are
still at a very early stage and cannot yet make
any evaluation of potential tonnage, mining
grade, metallurgical factors or other economic
implications of bringing a mine into production

in this relatively remote area. Naturally, the
work required to determine these factors will

take many months.

Although, as i have just said, we are
concentrating principally on one large sector of

ground, it is encouraging that we are finding

very similar surface conditions and indications of

mineralisation over a long strike length in the
work we are carrying out both north and south
of our current diamond drill targets. We do
not know whether the zone is continuous over
the several thousand feet involved, and this will

only become known as the drilling continues,

it has not been our practice to raise money
from the public in the countries where we have
been exploring to finance this high risk part of
our business, but only to do so when we feel

that some measure of success has been achieved.

It was in line with this policy that we floated

Selcast Exploration in relation to the further
investigation of the Spargoville/Yiimla area

and we would now like to afford an opportunity
to the Australian public to participate in the new
Agnew find at an early stage. It is dear from
various pronouncements, offidal and unofficial,

on this subject in Australia that this is the
policy which is strongly favoured In regard to

such new prospects.

There are obvious difficulties in arriving at a

fair price for a direct Issue to the public of
shares in Western Selcast Limited, the company
which owns the Agnew ground as well as other
areas in Western Australia. Too high a price

could prove to be unfair to such new
shareholders and too low a price could be
regarded as unfair to you the existing

shareholders in the parent company which, with
our associated company CA.S.T, has borne aII

the risk over the long period of years of our
prospecting.

Accordingly, as announced yesterday, it was
decided to provide an initial interest in Agnew
for the public through the mechanism of the

existing quoted company, Selcast Exploration.

Arrangements have been made for that company
to acquire a 2D per cent participation in Agnew
at cost plus a premium of fifty per cent.

Selcast Exploration will of course have an

obligation to provide its 20 per cent of further

funding requirements insofar as these are

raised from shareholders of Western Selcast.

Plans for the provision of future funds in both

companies have not been settled and will

depend on developments in relation to their

respective mining interests.

There will be an opportunity for

Australian investors to participate In Agnew
to a greater extent as soon as we feel that

a proper basis for such participation can
be determined.

i should make it dear both in regard

to that question and any new situation which
may arise in the future that the present

proposal for indirect public participation

in the new find through Selcast Exploration

should not be regarded as a precedent. We
and our Australian affiliates must reserve

the right to consider any future situation on
its merits and make arrangements at the time
which appear to be fairest to all concerned.

At the present stage of evolution of our
Australian Group we feel that the proposal

we have made for Agnew is the most
appropriate one that we can devise but-

circumstances could dictate a different

solution in regard to the handling of any

subsequent promising prospect.

To our considerable disappointment we are
not yet able to announce any plans for
carrying forward the Sar Cheshmeh copper
project in Iran.

We found it impossible to finance the

development and equipment of what clearly

will be a very large mine at Sar Cheshmeh
because the terms of our deal with Iranian

partners in the private sector were not
compatible with the size of the undertaking.
The return which we stood to receive was
completely out of fine with the risks inherent

in bringing into production a mine of the size

envisaged. Accordingly we had no option but
to convey this conclusion to our Iranian

partners and to the Iranian Government and
in consequence our formal rights to participate

in the project lapsed. However, we were
naturally very reluctant to leave the matter
there because our. teams had worked with great

enthusiasm and skill for over three years to

prove rhe potential of the deposit and to produce
economic plans for its proper exploitation. We
therefore indicated to the Iranian Government
our continuing interest in having the
opportunity to assist with the development of

this very significant national asset and our
willingness to make available our established

technical team, with its intimate

familiarity with the project, for this

purpose, under arrangements oF partnership

with the Government on a basis

which would provide us with an appropriate
financial interest in the business.

The Government have been considering our
suggestions along with proposals from other
mining interests and have not yet decided
how they will proceed with this important
national development.

1 cannot therefore judge whether this will

be one of the projects which will be
occupying our attentions over the course of
this current year.

The various projects that I have mentioned
would, of course, require considerable
sums of finance but I do not feel 1 can
elaborate on this point, since it is obviously
too early yet to say what amounts of capital
would be involved or to discuss haw our
share of such finance would be raised.

Leaking ahead in the current year, our
income position is not readily foreseeable due
to the fact that we are still dependent
to a significant extent on dividends paid by
the enterprises in which we have large interests.
However, 1 can say that we expect to maintain
the dividend rate which we achieved in
the year ended last March.

We can look for an increasing return from
our 5% participation in the Mt. Newman
iron are venture.

As regards our other investments, 1 do not
think I can provide any comment which
would usefully add to your own ability to
judge their prospeets. We feel chat the
spread of interests is quite sound.

1 would confirm that we are continuing
to study plans for introducing the public in
Canada into our activities there but
no final proposals have been settled.

I make no apology for pointing out yet
again what we regard as one of the most
important means of encouraging overseas
mining investment, namely an alteration In the
the basis on which double taxation relief is

granted on dividends from such investment. At
the moment, the qualification is that the
investing company should hold at least 10%
of the equity of the overseas company. As I

have pointed out before, 'this is far from
realistic as the comparative sites oF investments
in companies cannot necessarily be related to
the percentages held. A 10% interest in a small
company may be a minor Investment compared
with a lesser holding in a much larger company.
The arbitrary base of 10% is inhibiting and
frustrating to sound Investment, policy.

j

Waterways Board is amonj
I those discussing membership o

been responsible for a lot of the
work, believes strongly that

this group, already registered Britain’s waterways are going
in Grimsby under the name of tQ PtaJ an increasing part in
Barge Aboard Catamaran (UK), the world’s ever growing com-
The board has set up an merce 311(1 trade -

inland distribution system His research may eventually
using identical barges to those *ead a speed revolution on
on order by Rudkoebing. This the waterways of Britain, but it

system will shortly be extended » long term. It may result in

to comprise nine barges and ships being built of radical new
two pusher tugs. The develop- design complete with a revolu-

meat is at present being tionaiy shaped keel. Only
concentrated on the Humber Russia and Holland in the rest

and associated inland waterway t&e world seem to be
routes, but the waterways showing an interest in the kind
board hopes that such inter- °f research which is being done
national barge operations can a* Salford University,

be extended to other main areas A lot remains to be done
of commercial waterways, based shorter-term to encourage firms
on the Mersey, the Thames back to tbe canals and the
Estuary, and the Severn extent of Government assis-
Estuary. tance is not yet known.
Most of the inland waterways New customers will have to

which will be used by the new be found. The Central
system are the broader canals, Electricity Generating Board
and about 300 miles might be transports from 1.5 to 2 million
available. tons of coal a year by canal to

The cost of widening canals power stations, mainly in the
to adapt them to the new North-east and Yorkshire. This
system is being worked out by is out of a total of 70 million
the waterways board's experts, tons of. coal a year. But the
but a survey of the Sheffield amount is dwindling as more
and South Yorkshire Naviga- l°ads are going by rail,

tion shows that the 50 miles of But there is a big potential
canal could be widened, for canal transport in many
straightened, and have its locks other goods, and the waterways
and bridges rebuilt for a total board is confident that it can be
cost of about £3 millions, com- tapped.

Pay price

spiral

for France
The French official statistical

63 pc jump
for York

Trailers
York Trailer's impressive

institute said yesterday that mid-term results suggest that
wages and production costs con- the recovery in 1970 was firmly
tinued to increase at a rapid based. An increase of just under
pace in recent months, while 20 per cent to £5.57 millions in
production growth remained sales has produced a 63 per cent
limited by the absence of equip- jump to £492,000 in the pre-tax
ment and a shortage of skilled profit for the six months to the
labour. end of June.
The institute’s survey of A five points lift to 20 per

French industrialists, under- cent in the interim dividend is

taken in June, shows that clearly based on the belief that
average wages increased 3JL per the current, level of earnings
cent in the second quarter, the will be maintaind for the
same -rate as in the first quarter, rest of 1971. Shareholders are
Average wages in the first half promised that the question of
increased at an annual rate of an increase in the final will he
more than 12 per cent, up from reviewed in the light of condi-
10 per cent in 1970. tions at the end of the year.

“ For the next few months The position now is that the
industrialists expect wage truck equipment division is on
increases to continue at a rapid target rental income is holding
pace,” the institute said. up, and the group is achieving

Production prices in the more significant growth on
three months ended May 31 export front Mr F. Davies,

rose 1.1 per cent, correspond- *"e chairman, says that in the
ing to an annual rise of 5.5 per home market, new trailer

cent up from 5.2 per cent in business justifies the expecta-

the same period last year. For “on that tbe group will emerge
the next five months, however. frora tb® present period of
prices at the production stage general industrial stagnation in

are likely to rise at an annual better shape than was expected
rate of 3.7 per cent ttree months ago.

The survey noted that 31 per
cent of French industrialists rw l *
interviewed in June reported ^1 /.DQlOTln
difficulty in increasing produc- -L " £JCCI1(UIU
tion, which rose 30 per cent in
March, down from a rise of 35 j
per cent in June 1970.

I

exports up
VW imports

Ne. 2« eTp()rtsforfte

for Ramsgate
compared with $NZ 1,087 mil-

Ramsgate Corporation is to Row a year earlier,

sign a contract with Volkswagen Exports of primary produce
Motors tomoirow under which rose SNZ 42.3 millions. Meat
an agreed volume of cars will exports contributed more than
be imported into the Kent coast half of the rise, with an increase
town. The corporation will of SNZ 21.9 millions. Gains also
build a quay to speed the un- were registered by dairy nro.
loading of the German cars. ducts. ($NZ 9.1 millions).

proposals for a scheme of

registration and classification of

hotels was a lot of
11 bureau-

cratic nonsense,” Lord Geddes,

newly elected president of the

British Hotels and Restaurants

Association, said yesterday.

Speaking at the association’s

annual meeting in London, Lord
Geddes replied to critics of

London hotels and their prices.

He said he had travelled to

all parts of the world, and “I
can assure you that. London
undoubtedly boasts a wider
variety of hotel than does any
other European capital.

“lake for like, she offers as

good a value in terms of

accommodation, standards and
service." To pillory hotels in

tbe press did great disservice

to both London and Britain as

a whole.
It could be part of the cam-

paign for registration and
classification of hotels. Lord
Geddes said.

He added: "Registration by
itself can do nothing more than
produce a Domesday Book, but
without even the advantage that
the authors of that document
had, because they were listing

property."

To list hotels, he said, was
like making an inventory of a

greengrocer’s shop. It was
impossible to compare a small

James Dawson & Son Ltd
MAKERS OF HIGH QUALITY TRANSMISSION BELTS

FOR INDUSTRY AND AGRICULTURE

The Annual General Meeting was held on Jufy 2ist at

Lincoln, and the following is ah. extract from vie. circulated

statement of the Chairman, Mr.John Camomile, F.CA.
The year to 31st March 1971 marked die completion of

seventy five years trading, and I am pleased to be able to report

another record year.

The trading profit before taxation was £310,618, an
increase of 10-5%. The net profit, including investment income

bur after taxation, was £243,615, an increase of 21-7%.
The final dividend of 14!% makes a total for the year of

2o£?0, and the profit retained is £87,990 against £68,107 in

1969/70.
It is evident that our products are commanding increased

respect throughout the world, demonstrated by 70
n

o.
growth in

exports over the past two years, and during the same two years

about £150,000 has been expended on modern machinery to

increase output and utilise most recent manufacturing
techniques.

The state of the order book, falling short of the exception-

ally high level at this rime last year, reflects the slackening

activity in both general and agriailtural engineering in this

country 2nd to some extent in the agricultural field in other

countries. Rising costs experienced during the year are likely to

continue, but .with inmroved plant and other economies we
consider ourselves weu placed to take foil advantage of an
economic recovery. The present downturn of industrial activity

compels me to sound a cautious note for the currenr year, but in

the longer term I am confident of the continued growth of your
Company.

The report was adopted and the resolutions were passed td
increase the authorised share capital by £250,000 and to
capitalise reserves for a bonus issue of Preferred Ordinary
shares inthe proportion ofone new share for every three shares
of cither class held. It is understood that the Preferred Ordinary
shares will now qualify as Wider Range Investments under the
Trustee InvestmentsAct 1961.

COAUTl
COAUIE BriCKMGU

54th Annual Genoral Meeting
The following points are taken from the Statement

of the Chairman, Mr. Francis L. Waring
* Profit before tax totalled £4.611,898 compared with £4,801,963

TFati?" totalled £1.811307 compared
vntfa £2J3-L597. Net profit after taxation totalled £3,000,881.

Depredation increased to £1,071,489
against xoH7^9o. _

* dividend of 113% is recommended making a total of
15% compared with 14% last year.

* During the summer of 1970 the demand for solid smokeless
;

fuel was mgh and the volume of gas coke available was de-
creasing. Delay m building new plant was causing much
anxiety about winter supplies. The Government, supported by

&^rnc^’s distributors. Introduced emergency measures.

nMu»*(f°hv °f
t5e.

miJdest
.

winters this century.

smokdess
b
^u2

m,ddte o£ February in a surplus of solid

* of “f 1
J” dean air zones-was restored

-
nd 11 15

^
spe£^d tha t the introduction of new

yr
1

!,
I

V?£, proS
e
?d -

iW
Th® “de? position was partially
bfShnmng of May the total pro-

Son at
*hat tr

.
om tile completed exten-sion at Gnmethorpe, was being sold.

* ce^tain specialised chemicals for the manufacture“ demand for our oils and chemicals is extremelym Pia5?
r casas exceeds supply. No material difficulty

disposing of the increasing volume that wifi

a?RoSngtSlf
expansion at Gnmethorpe and tbe new works

* SloootW Atthe^nf -1urta»* th* ^ totalled

„ 1 s :

* - 1 *•
. • - • ju -

.->T
**

country hotel with a gw
metropolitan hotel.' ;

it had been said that hot*

must be registered in order

be classified. .

M But here one begins to g
the shade of an army
inspectors, with their own in<

vidua! views as-to what is go-

or bad." This army might cc
£1 million a year, and w.'

would pay?
" l think, and have alwa.

thought, that -this campaign h
an underlying tone of ‘ jo.

for -the boys’ and I -think th
it can be positively counts
productive so far as the hot
industry is concerned."

Classification would not ci

tail hotel prices. If an hotel w
forced to accept a governmer
fixed price which was unecon
mic it would either have to clo:

down, or run. down. Zt won
also riot be able to attra

investment.
“ In a community which adv

cates freedom of choice,
which resale price maintenam
has befen abolished for the rets

sector, why should one sectic

of the service be subjected *

price controls 7
”

“Unfortunately in all wall

of life there will always be
minority out to make a ’quit

buck,’ and not only in the supp
of tourist accommodatio
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By ANDREW DAVENPORT
Mr A Chester Beatiy, chair-:

- wan of Scicctmn Trukt, named !

' that ii was quite ‘

.-'slri/ 1* likely that the company would
^ Play no pan in the i

'
7. i‘ V development of the massive Sar i

cheshmel1 topper mine in Iran.
;

He told the annual'
merlins in London that Seine- •

5;;> hnn Trust had found it unpos- 1

•*
-v/TV finance the development!

['/: of Sar C'heshnicli under the
5:.-7‘-

fc
k.' terms offered by the Iran

^ ...
;
Government. Though the groupr

- .
hoped to provide technical *ra ' ra m •

'-:ssip=iS2SS General Engineering on
- • >./• Agnew nickel mine in Western 9

... "i,..;;. Australia, which Selection _
•» ^ jointly owns with Consolidated J i_ _ ____ ___ ^ ^ ^ ^ —

/ the way to recovery
V7 In line with official Australian I

• policy the public will have a •

'•= i..;;; chance to participate in the I General Engineering (Rad- believe that the group should £140,000 in the six months to
- :**, Agnew project. But Mr Beatty 1 cliffe) has achieved the first make a profit of more than April 2 before tax of £140,000

i
'!' said, since it was particularly 1 objective of a return to profit- £400,000 in the whole of 1070-1, (£48.000) from a rise from

'*• difficult tn arrive at a fair price I ability in line with the budgets against £325,000 previously. £4,398,000 to £4,688,000 in the
for a direct issue Id the public,

1
prepared a year ago. Liquidity turnover.

.
'

J’j; Solcast Exploration will acquirufhas improved, hut the directors ^ r«, alnotratraa Turnover in both aircraft and I

- -..‘"•-ft 20 per cent of Agnew and the are recommending only a token LOOper inauSirico materials-handling equipment is
-

' ''- Australian public can tlvcrefore
J

dividend of 2J per cent. _ - running slightly above the levelv 7j,' invest in Agnew by buying- Though turnover slipped from S6t IOF rCCOFCl at this time in the previous
1—

• Seicast shares.
|
£3.0 millions to £4.27 millions year, exports having increased

This will no doubt bring in 1970-1, the group's net profit Cooper Industries, the Mid- again,
approval from Canberra but ‘was £50,713, against a loss of land steel re-roller, engineer, it anticipated that the
since Select ion Trust and CAST .'£168,937, after tax credits of and builder, reports pre-tax company’s aircraft activities will

„
own S3 per cent of Seicast the

j £4,000 (£172,000). The dircc- profit up 24 per cent to a have ceased by the end of the

» r * Aualcs* share of Agnew will
1 tors explain that the reduction record £767,614 on a 20 per current financial year.

'-‘WOUri H Oft
be peanuts. i in turnover was due to the com- cent soles increase to £7.9

- - : . However. Mr Beatty did sav
j

petition of two large overseas millions. „ . ,

that he hoped to give the public contract* in the previous year. The dividend total is CillgineerS
further chance to invest in Apart from these turnover jnerensod by three points to 15

- v ... . Agnew at a later date.
I

increased by over £500,000. per cent with a final payment gTOWtil
_

'•
' He added that the company The full impact of new poli- of 9 per cent

‘ - was also studying various pro- Ides and extensive development Mr Charles Cooper, the Mitchell Somers, the engineere,

postils to issue shares in the* of the product range has still chairman, said yesterday We "as maintained its recent sub-

. ir. -^.,7'- group’s Canadian mines to the to work through. No contribu- are Rure there will be a further growth and pre-tax
' public over there as well. Won was received from Trafal- increase hi profits in the current Profits for the year ended in

r .... *jj- Reattvr wpnf on to e»v gar Engineering in* 1970-1, but year, and are pleased to report April have nearly doubled From
- - that alSLh Selection Trusts I

“ otaM-nt - profits, from this {hat’ at the ore “nt time the ^.000 to £616,000.

a- -72',:

various overseas projects will !
source are expected in the cur- group is particularly liquid.” After tax attributable profits

require considerable finance, it I . year* Order books and work out at £372,000, against
'•-l'.'- 11 *• nmi r M fnr tliP urhnle prnilO FiDTnnn rm,« K.,

?-
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magnetic
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,^is likely that UK
...ill : *u _i -t"-1' will require that this money is flr®. ^*7

-• ...- .- raised abroad. subject t0 *h»
-

'
• ^ a*. r earnings should be eoncu

-^ r forecast that the
j
ably enhanced" in 1971-72.

company woulj maintain its
*

... : -''^dividend total this year at the
~

: same rate ss in 1970-71, when _ , , ^
’-'it was increased from 161p to Israia (iTOUp

18p a share.

*M»ia • t Vl-Hr, rillU airr UltfdhCU LL# 1 CUUX 1 “r__ "" " » -a-*—

significant
H

profits, from this that at the present time the £325,000 to £616,000.

jurce are expected in the ru£ group is particularly liquid.” After tax attributable profits

„«= ...uxiu-cr .4,
year- Order books and work out at £372,000, against

K reculations inQuiries for the whole group n £197,000. The board has raised

this money is !
are very encouraging " and Jones StrOUCl the dividend total from 11 to

(subject to the usual provisos, J3$ per cent with a final pay-
. *v_* learnings should be eowider- imriroVCS ment of 7J per cent

/:•= Landman joins

=^1 Refuge Secs

improves ment of per cenL

hammJnSSir Builders’ merchant
narrow fabrics, moved off its JA11Liac,

1909-70 profits plateau in aOUDleS prOllt
1970-71. and ordinary share- _ .... ....

I
FORD is looking at Ideas for

I

300 mph trains suspended
magnetically above the
ground. The company has
been awarded a US Federal
Railways contract for research
into u magnetic levitation,"

which uses the repulsion
between magnets to keep a
vehicle floating just off its

tracks. A probable shape for
the new type of train is shown
in the artist's Impression
above.

Other companies in the US
and Europe are investigating
similar suspensions for high
speed ground transport but
Ford also says that the
research may pay off in the
ordinary car business.

It conid lead to a revolu-
tionary magnetic levitation
system to replace the
traditional layout of springs
and shock absorbers in a car—although the company
believes this is for the
“ distant future."

The West German Govern-
ment is about to start fund-
ing its own investigation of
magnetic suspension for
trains and it is likely to
include a long test track.
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wfJ° board is raising the interim by Pre-tax profit which has Pr_ tav „
• -i.

—^e'cemiy ^Mred from the. jnain one point to BJ per cent and moved up from £828,070 to P™® 1 tha°
—-board of First National Finance forecasts a final of 10 per cent £988,337, includes dividends from £112,500 to

.
Corporation, ha* been

i appointed making 27# per ceiit. against 25 only from Anglo American r?5® ,
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waa managing because a 21 per cent increase board pi:

- .^director of Financings Limited to £5.9 millions in the turnover —iSCSHF S'?
.1 ... v.zwhen it was acquired by First produced a 63 per cent jump to JOHIl- JtlSirpcr aP interim divii

National in I960. He was deputy £J95,3B2 in the pre-tax profit in .. S®
1
!
1 ®n the mc

chairman until his resignation the six months to March 31. CHlltlOUS ,5 compares v

last week. At Refuge, Mr Land- Expansion has continued into Jei:11 Payment of t

man will be concerned with the the second half and if there is John Harper, the ironfounder,
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* expect to maintain the dividend
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The
dynamic centre
of trade and
research

LEIPZIG FAIR
German Democratic Republic

5 to 12 September 1971

The International Display in the Fairground;

Chemicals • Chemical Plant • Plastics Machinery

Paper-making, Printing and Allied Machinery

Automotive. Products • Fire-fighting Vehicles

Wood-working Machinery and Tools • Medical and

Laboratory Equipment • Teaching Aida and School

Furniture * Furniture • Leisure and Sports G.qods

Collective Displays of Foreign Countries

Negotiating and Export Offices.

The International Display in the City Centre:

22 Trade Sections of Consumer 6ogds.

Fair Cards and information from

Leipzig Fair Agency, Dept 'c,

19 Dover Street, London W1X 3PS. Tel s 01493 3111

;

or af the SDR State frontier,
'

Esperanza

trims to 5p
With a final of 3p, the total

dividend of Esperanza Trade
and Transport for 1970-71 is

being cut from S$p to 5p a share.

This is in spite of an increase
from £886.582 to £1,073,000 in

the pre-tax profit, including a

contribution of £96,000 from an
associated company.
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In the year to December 31, Industrial Index 1.38 down at
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**»!«*• Tremlettsr Chairman said direc-
WB,am

rji-ii “ CompAir does not Intend at tors forecast profit of group as
Bull IlO present to manufacture in the DOW constituted for current year RU&BI

. , , US Other than Kellogg- as being at least £450j)00. A num-

dmdend Ja
The shares of Electro- American's marketing orgamsa- acqutiitiMs?

1 “ “ So&
Hydraulics remain out of the atlon, which is represented by

dividend list. The interim divi- approximately 300 distributors Interim results
dend has been passed, but the based throughout the -US—as
profit increased from £48,000 to well as in Mexico.” John folding : 2i pc (5).

Snnlry B .,169 -1

“
;*«

Virion Con 116 -9
UU 11 r 219
ivobb 3 - i*n .Wrtnrtcr -.S6>4 -H
Wd Bon _h

Da Bens d 219 -5
Draftria ..161 *2
Darinui Dp 83
I GfltfnM „11
E Hnd Pr ..71
F8 Gedald 075
GrioJd Inrt 175 -S
fin Main 986
GiMd ....11
ftaplon At 122 -4
finally 73
Hriblt ....108*4
Wbtj On
Lmiie :::-3?
Ldn Tin 127** .

ttKS"
0

Malyn 240Hum 2S9
Md Wit* ..196 -2
MTD ....129-1
Now Bk UX 565 -19

RndmtQ ....77 Sorority ..44 4L5 Pufarm "ib r S’?End tact ..640 .1 Financial 664 6B.9 Fnto lnt "&? *H

8LJW -« «rtJS-.5» «4
st h™ \.m Bow mLis ::!? UJ SSS Th M-g SiStriatain ....33-1 Income . .284 SL2 Preff **

St’S M’SU B asEsi «
St PIran ..86
Striolein ....33-1
Rb Nlpd ..51

rSSff* «'*
Union Cp 199
Vaal RJt ,.548 -1
TMUPrt ....55
VTkfntclD 27
Tslitfb 47 *1
Welfcmn _ .48W Dries ..975W Hides ..879W Rno Cr 33w mta ..ns
WRIT ...,778 «3
Wrt Deep ,.445
Wrt Man ..111 -2
IP Reef* ..258
WlnkeUt ....169
Z ter Am ..245
i cane Ftp W

R» Cm ..40.7 4S.5 TnrSit gl
Brit Gra . 34.4 36.5 Tkrtt Knc ^

5

»Cam Plaa ..37J 39.7
I54.SKrtra in Ilzs.i 39.S Kxempt ‘‘ rlH

Erid ft Oq *81,2 88.5 Capltrt”?!lL!4 u*a

Anr Bo ....00 >2*i |Pr Cans ..H1{ *U
Altadt .... B6 'EtaU'
Br Bararo 16S -1 I t c»dn 122
IU* 612 4 Ultramar ..272 -I
Barmah ..452 -2 WUus Cot ID
RTt Deh £21*4 -la

Still no

dividend

RUBBER & TEA

Doran .,2*A
Kraalru .... t
KlrSir , ...245 *2
(M mini -1 *4
Old H*f» 41W -U
Guthrie ..204 -1
Ikrtra Xrt 14

IU L Kby I6 1*
lobl 44 .1
hrnl .... 77
Knla Lr ,,2SS4 -<i
late Asia ..44'j -'a
Lnnsra .... SO

r*rafld .. «>i
StnArd Tea 50
With Tea .. 59

: end* v- 122
Ultramar ..272 -1
WUus Cat 10

nrrt Ine 43J 45.7 Led Amh MJ raSnnt Ace .474 89.2 «• AM . 8H 5H
Rraeirt lac 45

A

47.6 Tyndte Mat ft rS?Seerad Acs 474 60.2 Inr lM^ nii VfSs
Lenden Walt Oman ds Aco . I2ii ii5-5
C*P Pr* ..S1J S4.6 Cap D« i»IKfP Crty ..n.0 3*4 de Ace . So'* \3u"n PMy ..6821 044 t.sS. rSLS'1
5*h In W *34.7 38.7 TSB ...
Hell in So BJ ti,7 TUB Aea S S SM

5«« .Ora W-S vSSirarai'^

r»r IT-:^ 'S-I S£^gS%!
SHIPPING

Br Owttk ..IBS -1
enn ft ....138 .1
Cmutid ..107 *2
Fraem Wy 281 -4
Healder . 839Ml U

>ING fsrf-
do Acsw fralcht O'* -lit Itfkd ft Gen

Me? Ltera ..74 do Aw,...
Desaa $1 183V *V riyde riie
1*- ft 0 dfd 1G9 An Ann .
Beardn dm SB Clyde Om

- -SS1! . do &m

Dte Pd Ao
87.J

87.2 cap Espb'mj «

J

MlTO ,.1544 159.1 CWwlih K.s irida Aw 1W I int vZrntr 08.8

M.5 31

A
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Saodown cord Stilvi may miss Wills
i?

3
fiiiw

d
w«*

<
L^eT While Waterloo failed to /| ^

S? enhance her reputation by V/\T*lr
jSr!S£%S *? finishing only fifth to Sun Prince fQpA Tflf f flVIT

* %! BWM- ** *r Roaln*“ M.rtamW-Bwhnnan.
in ^ ptf* Robert PapilJ at X C&V/V/ X\/X X V/A XV

Polite criticism Sworn Dawes ^ ; :

Lions petulant over

referees’ decisions

SELECTIONS

3 35 Heavenly Mode

4 10 Jungle Bo;

4 45 Sovereign Guard

By SIMON CHANNON
Lester Piggott. Sea Coral’s Cap (SO) in tl

From DAVID FROST : Poverty Bay and East Coast 12, British Lions IS

The British
_
Lta had to tte*bSf US

(30) in the James Donn

While Waterloo failed to a TT - ^ 1 VAVX VS enhance her reputation by A/v^ VAT«It«*•& «* finishing omy mm to sun Prince fQpA T|||* f OFK* “Wrt (
£3SU. " * Wr Bcs,w,“ M*cdo»w-B«chai.a».

in tte R^rt Papin at X CXV/V/ Av/l X VrX XV
,

SELECTIONS From DAVID FROST : Poverty Bay end East Coast W,Bri^^asIS^
* 00 Mcodemus 3 35 Heavenly Muste put up a.m^ni^entperforra- Bv SIMON CHANNON The British lions had to to hew Jota;\^SaSS£k*

~ ftSSSffiW — « A. *i» A. <3„ in the .etnee3 io Orosio 4 45 sovereign Guard tK rPmarkThat “The is the Part?er- had content with Stakes at Lanark. He trotted np I opponents and- some strwige ftjT jaw gorerning the quick his st*ond ^*5*1— the remark mat J*_

,

p« another second when Bar Silvero, from better company than be ; refereeing decisions before throw-in from touch. Important him-
.
Bob _Hffler_ P£a£« >*."55®

:

fastest animal I nave seen since his mount in the BrooHands meets here at Kempton last time
! beating Poverty Bay and East matches in New Zealand are attacking game iroteDteior^e

&-"si x srjsw« fiKsasffltssrs?!R?SsS
ALL races START from stalls th^hf

^

1*3? sSvlTS ferite.* wi^ught* do^ ^fsallTi smaaOm I

soa
?

to a *7 and three penalty the toulS? tS Stai£off W**™ ^
.

aM ’ 3S - 3,35 6 4*10 <VT“ ,
mHHCs oStyWcSs ss Is! unstsr screws«£2 Q--esTTicoAT lane sellino hahd,car iw > winuor EA83 (13 nmnanl gjff« at *28^SS 3& j The Lions coped with their ffJfT&d? inW circum-

1 <n> 11/010- Anfant pim (d) .mp* l. r. srownira) b. wise 7-9-3 week, a statement which must concerned, escaped injury. Tuesday, tat 72b of the penalty i opponents better than they did st“Jces-
. . . heavflystrapped.

z no. <yuwu f. ... „ , oaa L Uwmj please the connections of the Later Piggatt’s^ luck changed is offset by the claim ot young
;

with the decisions of the raeree. The law governing a quick
, rEwThimH

| 4°! ^fcSSSf other runners left in the Wills with a double on Buffo and Great Mark Hetherton.
!
Captained by Ian Kirkpatrick, the throw-fn requires that the ban 111 a?

4 i9) 100-020 Rusten R«irt' ip. caiiaaher i w. Majrauaii s-s-6 race. Charter, the hot favourites for Maryland Star (30) third to; present AH Blacks' wing forward must be the one which was won a lot of possession from tmt

§ i? 1«» 'Mrs a. L. M»t Eriwart, 7-8-3 ?/..^SS^i Start gave her three rivals the Mlburn Plate and Savile Row ^uj^ ln a hot hidlcap ^ tSf Sl^ilv^Thl QtiimS
5 J?{

015100- **n« ic/d) «Mn . c. n. Baring i Todd 9-8-4 o. cjtwofi i7i tn 0 or three lengths start out Handicap. Nottingham last week, appeals taincy <jf New Zealand, the locsu handled only bythe pl^e^Tne ““r8? SidST jmSusim7 la) 1-020oa chi and Franeh (D> .b. w. ^w^^edt com
a , of thp stalls but bv haU-way was At Sandown today Pieeott's in the Kelston Handicap, while team opened the scoring and took local teams try.today was scored made, a .strong. Dia lor incm&iuu

Tote DOUBLE : 3.5 3 4.10. TREBLE : 2.30. 3.3S & 4.05.
GOING : Good to firm.

ALL RACES START FROM STALLS
nV> 2.0, 2.30, 3.5. 3.35 & 4.10 <vftrtoii» channels).

•c*j c». .«wssi*r mu
I me oioos copea wiui meu ~r ~~ —— — _

rntmd_ althoueh his fight thigh
Tuesday, but 71b of the penalty . opponents better than they did st®5ces-

. . . SL* heswDystt^PPed.
V5P>SLJfeJ5* claIm «* youog

|

with the dedaous_of. the rSeree. .The. law gpvenung^ ?_quwk ^ ae forwarf^Mne Thmiias

,
' R. Edmondson rSl

[
°L tap shiubuiuj «»*

> H3i 000-031 H leademu* <R. CRlnn) J. SuicURe sen. 3-S-i ... W. Carson! In front and DOt 03X0-1

i Hi BSrS*a,S9JL-^5^' .L..
ca2S52. a471?ft A - MuryKf

! hold off Sallust by half2® *T I 000-002 PolVM (Mrs I. Battemyi F. Cundell 3-7-12 A. Murray hnli11 14 1 000303 Wandering Cloud iA. Nttauesi Ncavss 3-7-12 "V*
J? '6* 130-440 Spanish Parada iR. F. Rossi Goddard 7-7-10 D. Cullen Wltl
is I12» 400/0-0 Eyes Down (C/D) iW. Wlghunaiw Wightman 15-T-T^^ ^

jm
14 II) 0-00000 Ha union Charm tV. H. Smyth i P. Smyth 4-7-7 B. Boulton (7» G

Batting romcui : 7-2 NJcodemus. 4 Second Hotel. 9-2 Russian Reward, the
7 zona. Apelles. Gin and French. 10 Gay Palm. repTOP form TIPs s Rinclan Howard B, Second Hotel 7, Apelles 6. 4ur

2 30—AYLESBURY PLATE; 2-Y-O : SI; winner £690 (B runners). £?°

ot the stalls but by nail-way was At aonaown ioaay nggoers in tne neiston Handicap, wtule i
opeueu ure aroime «pu iwr umiub 71 *h» twTrn fm-

In front and not hard-pressed to best chance of victory appears Jodlum (2 0). dropped to a seller the lead agam at M in the from a quick after the
TSS°TVrt

d
John^vlor

I

mado
hold off Sallust by half a length, to be on Comedy Star in the Bow for the first time/Wild rive second half. The Iaw£ response ball.had been, ^turned by> toe ^ mn Tgylormato

with Workboy. the useful north- Street Handicap, but I narrowly Joe Mercer, the leading jockey t0 toese effort by theiroppo- spectator. A
* 5S,?«R

S
*S?^wi.ir

,r^
era colt, four lengths away third, prefer Jangle .Boy (4 10). who at the course, a.winning ride in

|

nenls toebarder took pjaca ^ hriftiine.j so that the game was played pur- was

reported

ssively and half of toe field. The laons justifi-

a fine spirit ably were taken by surprise.

Fortunately^ both teams seemed

toe field. The lions Justifi- Mabey having kicked two penalty
ire taken by surprise. goals for toe -local team am

during the race but she is so captu^B ™ Tumtall Stakes He was «! Fortunately, bom teams seemea
good she can afford to do It-'* brought him three ketones last

for pujm at Don- fjo135 must be criticised, determtaed to avrid foul and taes

oHer. previous appearance, aIso season earamg him M 71b in gjg SSJB^JlBa & fc55*jfiL2* *£-*-£*
and Duckham having
cies for the lions,

try, came from a

12 (51
13 12 >

o§§ S^£^VRa,oWSi^V £:y« a
oL,|

aten|^ runner- 3g j toTijfeOX
Fuiiowflehi iejcotj or bie Mai. h. p. Hoiu candy a-ii

jnc Morning Cloud, her only up to the very useful Steel Pulse Rapide who got off the mark at 1
1)a^ 011 to ^e ground m disgust they did not understand^ Credit ™f~

e the

cait.no «v j siaiiardt Hiiis s-Li “o^lcSth rival, to mount a temporary at Brighton recently, should take Carlisle last week. * at a referee’s decisions is no for toe maintenance of sanity
. Mabels third pens

High Tog i sir j. Thorn » niTcuiMm B-ii w. canon 1 challenge the Avlesburv plate and his ! way to acquire either redress or should be given to both captains, the local side ahead
n 3S22SL JL51T5„T: .“fflSSSi S’Ji isi-a.--fir.SS5? I trainer 'Peter Nelson should have Montteanx (3 30) is on a handy ) respect. TiarfH niiaktam “tervah buta_pena!1mTSaVft

D
JoS:« I:ii PiM&Sff Jhrmr

'

Lindley. who rode tnuner>eter N^Son should have JWS«/«8 £ toe^SS iwbi suing vow i Mrs 8, sciunidi-Bodner > Doog smith 8-ii^ Workboy. had earlier Steered fSESV !

after the

- ferment : 2 Whistling Vote. 7-2 DvnasUc. Cour* Cobbter. 5
•> High Tog. a Fallow field. io Russian Dandy. Maiboy,

TOP FORM TIPS : Whistling Vote 9, Court Cobfalor 7, Dynastic 8.

RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELECTIONS
Nap: POYNTON (Catterick 4.0).

Next best : COURT COPPER (Sandown 2J0).

3 5—FOXWARREH HANDICAP; 2m; wtnnar £841 (7 rantter*),

1 (S) 0-00042 SI Patrtcfi'B Blue (K. E. Wheldon) V. Crnu 6-9-S

2 J6I 0-OOOS5 Oratio CBF) fC. SI George) H. Cedi 4-9^2 ,

<

!!

V
0?

S
Stetey4 (5) 5-01002 Blikntii Lady BcaverbroaKi Horn 4-8-10 ...... J. Uadlay :

Z (
l! 0*1320 Sw-Robbw ( D) (J. E. Blgui W. ViTiannn 6-8-4 ... P. Cook8 (4) 4-02415 Navy Bine (C) (MaJ. C. H. Natiian) Barling 4-8-1

.S IV Tort>«'llno <D. Green t Holltashead 4-7-13 W. ^araon
IO 17 1 010-000 Segrav (D) (C. E. Rudkin) W. MarshaU 4-7-9

R. Marshall (5)
_ •Mija forwasi r 2 Orosio. S St Patricks Bine. 5 Blskxah. Navy Bine,
7 Sea Robber, 8 TorbcITtno. 20 Segrav.

TOP FORM TIPS: St Patrick's BUm 9, Oratio 8, Blskrah T.

T«Jf to a c^fortoblc win from Sovereirii Guard
.
(445) the 1U; Stakcs Handicap and should gam

(
• 5 Oa,tono

- gea Coral in the St James’s I?''.®?
1111

!, f
OT

. Fm Heath Bow
jjjs success smee joining

!

c a. Fillies Stakes. Sea Coral started Maiden Plate. At Newbui> a fort* Tommy Fairburst’s string last
:

farourite but fears that the mile n,ght ago Soierei^ Guard was vricter, while Hard Fact (4 30).:
M trip might prove too short for a reenable third to Grnbi trier njnner-up to Tommy Gan at)

her were borrrc out when Tevere a J11 ’ 6 sP'te a
. TFarwick recently, will not have

accelerated nicely a furlong from an“ he should appreciate todays
j 0 improve a great deal on that I

home to deprive Sea Coral of toe longer trip. form to land the Colbonv Stakes t

lead. For the nap I look to Dancing’ Handicap. !

On the other hand, it was good did

TtnviA Thi^bHom interval, but a penalty goal and a

ZTnSi dropped goal byHIUerand a try
d well to score two tries on the

jjy jhickham, after another entry

111

Both
• COURSE POINTERS: A laft-Mnd track whara low
BiimMra art favoorad U* thu draw. Joe.. Marcor la

easily the leading rider bora, while Philip Waldran
and Jock Wilson have good records at this course.
Kan Cundell. Peter Welwyn and Dick Hern are the
trainers to tallow. Sea Guide (3.301 makes the long
trip from the Flndon. Susses. etaUes of Alan Oughtan.
Scaramandar, a winner at Leicester on Tuesday evening,
makes a quick reappearance In spite of a loib. penalty.

TOTE DOUBLE : 5.0 and -4.0. TREBLE : 2.50. 3.50.
and 4.30. GOING : Hard.

1 (5) 1 Heavenly Music (D) tJ. H. Henderson) P. Walwyn 9-1 1
D. Keith 8

2 (2) 24413 Mrs Maahem (O) (J. R. Sirausi Ingham 9-1 12
W. WUklntoD

j
77

10 'l 1 Beck I'SIr R. Macdonald -Buchanan i Murleas B-4 ... G. Lewis ' IB
^i

J!! “•*»*i Voice iw. j. McEncryt Ingham S-* L. palombe f7t ! benmg ra
j? Nolly Cockell ' Mrs J. Wood) Hanley B-4 P. cook I 6 HTmiawIm13 13) Panglta <B. van Cutsemi van Cuisera 8-4 W. Canon
14 I4| Rase Dubarrv IH. J. Joeli T. to'enoh B-4 A. Murrav I T

8 111 400023 Copper Rally Swift 8-8 J. Wilson
2 i Si 5 Clint Budgets 8-8 G. Baxter

i4» O Treasure Boat L. Hall 8-8 T. Rogers
i si 0000 Whauwlnd K. cundou 8-3 G. Ramshew

Betting forecast: 7-4 Capper Rally. 2 Iodium. 4 Glint

14 »4| Rose Dubarry fH. J. Joel; T. Waugh 8-4 A. Murray
Jdfttt tarecesi._t .6-4 Heavenly Music. 7-2 Beck, 5 Mrs Muhsm. Panglta.

30 Rosa Dubarry. 14 Doson Voice. 16 Molls- Cockell.
TOP FORM TIPS : Mrs Masham 9. Heavenly Music 8.

TOP FORM TIPS : IOdium 8, Glint 8.

7 Tft—-COUNTY STAKES : 1m £f 12yds ; Winner £633* JV (9 runners),
8 (2) 00000-0 IGt-a-Kata L. Konnard 4-8-11

,A. Cousins (51
10 (91 Royal Emblem Ransom 11-B-ll ...

12 (4) 0 Slaughter Bridge L. Kcnnard 4-8-n
J. McGinn (5)

14 (3) 002000/ Tee Bone Cramp 5-8-11 ... P. Graham

4 |Q—BOW STREET HANDICAP; 3-Y-O ; 7r; winner £816 (7 runners).

2 lAI j
amT,,JZiar'

nD,n fS- Everltt) Hooghion 9-9 ... L. Piggott 14
iSi 11^99t3 j.*"*1*- a°r 'J?-

D Pfenn) J. Winter 9-4 G. Lewis Us tTt twnooo TrolUhns Hannon 4-8-11 f. Marby
t-l 42111- Free Mend (Excrs of tele Mrs J. B. Samnerj Forster 8-7 16 i5i 3-02201 DnJphlnus Hera 3-8-9 J. Mercer3 12) 42111— Pr#® Hand (Even of late Mrs J. B. Sxunncr

j

" Foraicr 8-7

T (T) 001-332 Sweet Singer »W. H. Harrison t Doug Smith 8-2
E " *W,n

8 <4) 001-041 Palladhim (O) »8)b ex> (Lady Mountain) Ne\son
A
7-ll

ll,r,"Jr

;r 8-7 16 i5l 3-02201 DnJphlnus Hera 3-8-9 J. Mercer
E. Eldln 20 (111 00-0000 Level Head Hills 5-7-13 G. Baxter

23 ( 8 ) 00-4422 Lover’s Leap G. Balding 3-7-13
Murray P. Waldran
ll 26 (6t OOO Raymonds Babu Maras 3-7-io

. Carson T. Price (71

« (I!
4
§5§5§g 5"gSSSi iSK 7-o :::.*:.*

kF7£ De,phlniu - ^
5 PauSffl.tF^H^ia^M^foM^* 11-4 Ju,'8te Bov' 9'a Swccl Slnaer - TOP FORM TIPS: Dtiphlnus 8, Lever's Leap 6.

TOP FORM TIPS : Comedy Star i. Jangle Boy 7, Swnt Singer 8.
j Q—KELSTON HANDICAP; 3-Y-O | 7f; winner £461

4 45

—

MeATH ROV* MAIDEN PLATE; 3-Y-O; Urn; winner E690 (4 runners). 1 (2® 344000
1
Gradan Magna W. MarshaU 9-0

P. Waldran
2 C3, Lochwinnoch (Mra J. L. Maddocks) J. Winter 9-0 § fj» SSPU”?? lffi^-9 X Vc°K^
4 « p\ QBv i It!^ ^S^ub^,
6 (2, «MP ci-'a&r!! te-SSiS-^— 8

_ •• Linoiey • MrCinn f5)

16 Sclami?
for*e**‘: Sovereign Guard. 15-8 Nanlar, 4 Lochwinnoch. 10 t8) 00-0405 Maryland star Pin 7-0 1.. d. McKay

TOP caDM TIM . . _ _ . Batting forecast ; 7-4 Palastar. 3 Grecian Magna. 4top FORM TIPS . sovereign Guerd 8, Nontar 7. Maryland Star. 6 Bevtn Boy. 12 Street Arab.
TOP FORM TIPS: Grecian Magna 8, Polester 7.

Yesterday’s results
SANDOWN

2.0 (1m): 1. TEVERE. J. LlrnUey
(2-li: 2. Sea Coral 15-6 favi: 3.
Domanl 15-11. SP: 33 Arctic Lassie.
Jack Waits). II: 41. Tote: 36p.

F: 4ip. <4 rani. 1m. 45s.
2-30 dim): 1. ALL BRIGHT, R.

Reader (9-4 »: 2. Bsr Silvern (2-1);
3. Utopia's Rib (33-1). SP; 7-4 liv
Hyperion's Curls. 20 Aisaga. (E.
Goddard.) 41: 121. Tow: 42p. F;
87p. (5 ran.) 5m 9-2/5s. 1

3.0S (Sf>-. 1. STILVI, G. Lewis 1

/evens Ikv); 2. SaUust i9-2 1: 3. Work-
;boy 1 2-1). SP 10 MuJon. (B. Hobbs 1.

ill 41. Tote: 23p. F: 80p. (4 rani,
lm. 1.8s.

I

3JS (7f): l. BUFFO. L. Piggottl
(11-8 fav> ; 2. Royal Shiraz (9-2i ;

3. Whorry (14-1). SP ; 4 Carrlck Bond. ,

IO Nteun. 20 Flash Imp. Honan Hills.
Welsh FaU, 33 ethers. IH. Cecil.) 11:

1

11. Tote: 28p : 15P, 14p. 34p. 1.14
ran), lm. 33J/5s.

4.10 dim) : 1. NEGUS. J. Mercer
(4-6 (avi ; 2, Genalae (..
Gandy). 21. Tote : i6p. (Only 2 rani

.

2m. 13.2s.
4.45 (Sf): 1. GREAT CHARTER L.

Piggott (5-4 ftv): 2. Skyroben (7-2i;
5. Rod Cape (9-2). SP: 7 Amaryllis.
9 Julia Mia. 20 Mbs Kibbulc. (R.
Jarvis) 1)1. 11. Tote: 19p: 14p. lBp.
F: 6lp. (6 rani lm. 5 l/Sa.

TOTE DOUBLE; S3. .25. TREBLE:
£5.35.

CATTERICK
2.30 (7f): 1. ROYAL TEARS, P.

Kelleher I H-4): 2. Trlarder (6-4 co-
; 3. OhOrajl f6-A lav). <W.

Halnh). il; il. Tote: 36P. F: 37p.
(.Only 3 ran*, lm. 29a.

3.0 (5f) : 1. RUELLIA. E. Hide
(6-11: a. My Joy (6-4 favl: 3,
Eleonora i5-l>- SP

: J Bonana Crwt
12 Lucinda Anne. Faded Glory. 16Id UULIWld (UUIUn rauvil
Brtllady. 20 plat. Marcheaa. 23 others.
1 H. Cacti), il. 21. Toie: 47p; I7p.
lap. azp. 0.2 rani. lm. 1 1/Gs.

3.30 (1m. Sf. 180 .yds.): t. TRIM
(-AWNS. J. MV9 < 6-4 hvi; a. Moon
Lady (7-4); 5. Acraefolg (S-l). SP:
16 Seething Le«w. <P. Uf:
same. Tote: 23p. F: 60p. (4 ran).
3m. 5a.

4.0 (7r>: 1. ROY BRIDGE, G. Out-
field (6-4) ! 2. Tllorlo (11-10 fay) : 3.
IndlvMual 16-1). SP: 35 Dos MU.
tJ. Oxley) 2)1: 71. Tote: 25P. F: 3Sp.
(4 ran). Ira. 29.2s.

4.30 dm 3f 40ydb): 1. CAFE AU
LAfT. T. Roldy (13-81 : 2. Money Bar
(7-1): 3. So Fredan* (5-4 favi.

.
BP:

SO Tlnterae. BaUygall. PlllcWa Molody.
BonneUP- (Doug„ Stntth/* 241: 31-
Tote: 37p; i8p. 27p. Dual F: 67p.
(Tran.) 2m a* 3/5*.

5.0 (lm 31 40yds) : 1. GOODBYE,
E. Johnson <16-11 s 2. Personal Gues-
tien 19-4 favj : 3. Sarah Barnard
(T-2). SP: 100-30 Air. 8 Gay Counsel.
14 Salsmo. 55 others- 1 5. Hall-l JOB
SI. Tote: £1.16: 37p. 14p. 17p.
pul F: £2.40. <9 rsn.l 2m 23 4/5a.

TOTE DOUBLE ; £3.50. TREBLE :

£137.75.

2.0 (lm 8yd): 1. LAURKLCOURT,
J. Lewis. 3-1T 2, Gum (6-4 f«v):
3. Donna Martalla 18-11. SP: 5-2
King sf Rhodaa. 25 Kindness. (S.
Morant.) 241: oame. .Tote: 46p:
F: 85p. (5 tan.) lm 408.

2.30 (Sf 167yd): 1. FACADE, B.
Ago (4-6 fav%; 2. Spring Blossom
<7-31 : 5. Jnngla Shadow (7-2). Id.
SutciifTc. Jun. I 41; Hina. Tote:
16p. f: 23p. (Only 3 ran.) lm 10s.

3.0 (Sf 1«7yds) : 1. IDLE FANCY,
T. Price (9-1) : 3. Eltelr (4-n : 3.
Kellac (5-1). SP : 5 fav Track Wizard.
6 Trlndlg Down. 8 Tin God. 12 Exiled.

.

16 Knockshannoch. 20_ others. iD.
Marital . Sh h£. 31), Tote : £1 .26 ;

22P. 37p. 23p (12 HUH. 1HI. 11.4a.

3.30 dm 3f ISOyds): 1, SAILOR
HAT. R P emoll (11-41 : 2. El
cattello (6-1) : 3, Collactora Choice
(14-1). SP: 21-20 fav Rad_Re«r. 12
Pinch or Salt. 20 The Shota. 33 others.
(K. Cundell). 31. nk. Tote.: 31 P

:

ISp. sap. 53p. Dual F: sap. (8 ran).
2m. 39a.

4.0 (2m If 27yds) : 1. HIGHLAND
ABBS J. McGinn (10-1): 2. Tallodate
(peons fav): 3, Bonnie Bird (4-1), SP:
6 Qolnarlus. 10 Flying Emtoor. 13
Charlie Bettyes. >L. Krniurd. j Hd; 31.

row: 95p: 32p. I4p. F: £1-08- (6 ran).
5m. 50 arss.

4.30 (50: 1. CASTLE BOND. P.
Waldron <8-15 fav); 2. Singing
‘SPddeae (12-1 1: 3. Late Extra H2-i».
5P: 5 Sarnia sea. 7 Prairie Girl. 14
5riPB. SO others. (Ryan Price.) 61:

II. Tote: i6p: 13p, 23p. 30p, Dual F;
Wp. 18 ran.i lm * l/5c.
TOTS DOUBLE: £91.00. TREBLE;

YARMOUTH
2.15 (5f 25yds) ; 1 . AVON VALLEY.

J-
Lynch ( 11-21 ; a. Shlanta (7-2i : 3.Red Laser (1-2 tav|. SP : 50 PuUie

Hi; »• Tow: £1.07r. k.1.63. It rani. lm. 42,-'5s.
*•45 (7f): 1. SOBSBEST E. Eldhl

' B 'n /avi: 2. King's Girl (5-2): 3.Mosewick Call 14-I1. (A. Bacon). II,

ft/SSVaS?-
F: 27p- to-iy 3 ran>.

W 3
UB J1n! J ; 1 . PASS THE BOTTLE,

y- JJoyl *4-1) ; 2. Into Battle »4-l) :
5 *

, "JWb s Hnrrfane 16-4 fav). SP :
la

.
Innocent Al. 33 Flvl. fP.RobteMni in : nk. Tole : 48p ; 21 p.i9p. F: 96p. 16 rani lm. 40s.

.-^L45 I. S ISO DAN, E. Eldln‘8-6 fav) : 2. Exstraam (fi-ai ; 3,
'R- Jarvis I.

Mi sm sii
2311' F: 4°P- l0n^ 3

,

.^5<Br): 1. WAR TALK, B. Taylor
Jti2P~

32il 2 - '?ota* Love (4-1 1; 3.
Beet Ever (20-U. SP: 5-2 fav

T-3 CalUte. 12 Lauso Girl.14 Audrey. 35 Tactless. 33 others,

irta-
Lr^ lL®- ^ 14>: same. Tote:

lQ/sf?' 17B ' * { 15 ran - 3 ^
ThSi??. WACERA, M. L.

JOB asa?

"51e;
Mb: 18P. 13p. F: 37p. (6ran.) 2m 8s.

£3“JWB DOUBLE: £10.50. TREBLE:

LANARK
*:*? (IJmJJ 1 . PARACELSUS, L.

5*"V?
r
, fS-Ht 2. Norton Mon (3-2

^ 9.. Fny Moon. 12
Chellena. 16 Shy Folly (P. Chesmon;.
aV f. TV

e^?;

aS’ §!?• D,uUF:

• ^F : S-2(3v Texas Boy.6 APrU in Norton. 13-2 Make Amends,
r°.^!2 ?hoalln' 12 others. (M. H.

&SPXJ*
.A3* ts»* 1. PISCES, c. Dwyer
Is** teyi s a. Swoot Thanks ( 5-1) ;3. GeiMie spring 1

7

-1) . SP : 6 Red
Va"" ?J?“.

nlr,h Princess, 7 Vacfl-
yP^'-GoWen aolgh. 12 Weswaia Boy.S Sfcaaie ana «.•?*^^aop^SJp. (il ran). 69%.

„„4?J 1 SALLY JANS, P.Madden (7-2) .: 2. Rainbow Wish (6-4

U3Bar

#
cS3£

>a£
£1.23. 17 ran), lm. 1 l/5s.

L “t30 C 11") i 1. PRINCELY JUSTICE.
J. h»s (9-2 ; 3. Tin Mary (evens
hj’l: 3. Caernarvon Prince (10-11.

I n5i
:
c
6 TteB Hornet.

£4 Saratoga .SMddy. 20 others. (C.
' 1iJ_: .nk; Tote: 40t> : isp.

F: a°P- < 8 "h)-
iin -sa 1 1 sa.

.. (limit 1. RED WONDER, p.
Madden (6-1: : 2. Solar Nectar (io-i»:
3. Moltorn (9-2) . SP : 9-2 Brandy
JrlnceM, as others. (I. Waftor 1

. 61 :

1J-
Tpte : 62p ! 17d. 21p. 15p. Dual F:

E2. 69. (8 ran). 2m 6 l/5s.
TOTJ DOUBLE ; £9.93. TREBLE !

*149.0. JACKPOT: fl« won. NO
consolation dividend. £2.094 earned
over to Lanark today.

• Mr David Robinson's Wishing
Star won the Prix de Vineull at
Chantilly yesterday, ridden by
Frankie Durr. Wishing Star was
favourite, paying 1.70 francs for
a one-franc win stake.

• Benson & Hedges, the tobacco
concern, will provide a total of
£8,000 added money for a new
two-year-old race. The Benson &
Hedges Nursery Handicap, to be
run over five furlongs at Sandown
Park on Wednesday, October 20,

WILLIAM HILL GOLD CUP (HDCPK
1m; Railcar; August 7 i second
acceptors) .—Mon Pialslr 9-4. Sparkier
8-12. RJchboy a-9. Double Cream 8-8.
Tandy 8-8. Whteuinp Glory 8-6. Bally-
hot 8-5. Miracle 8-4. Good Bond 8-5.
Cahu 8-3. Kelly's Four 7-11. Londes-
borangh Boy 7-8. M - Melody 7-8.
Smart Sam 7-8. Delnumlce 7-7, SCaUx's
Glri 7-7, PnlmaU*' 7-7; Pabelte 7-7,
The star of Sharon 7-7, Cock of the
Walk 7-7. Domanl 7-7, Camllo 7-7,
Maflcny 7-7, Blessed Beauty 7-7.

Lanark
rn COURSE pointers : A low draw li bait over five
furlongc and high numbers have an advantage over seven
furlongs and a mile, jack Ormston and Arthur Thomas are
the leading trainers at this left-hand, oval track, and Alec
Russell, Johnny Seagrawe and Clive Eccteston are Uia
Jockeys to note. Ron Barnes wan llie 2.30 with Goldan
Hawke last term and saddles Sally’s Choice today.
Ormston, who took the 3.0 with Honey Laver a yoer
ago, runs Brevity. Tortuga (3.30) has been placed In
•II seven of his races this term. Texas Boy (4.0) was
favourite whon unplaced here yesterday.

SELECTIONS
2 30 Sally’s Choice I 4 DO Ever Free

3 OO DANCING CAP (nep) 4 30 Memnn
3 30 Lyratio l 5 OO Hie Dingbat

TOTE DOUBLE 3.30 & 4.30. TREBLE: 3.0, 4.0

,

& 5.0. GOING : Firm.
JACKPOT; NAME ALL SIX WINNERS

I

(£2.084 carried over)

2 1ft—CLYDE SELLING PLATE; 2-Y-O; Sf; winnerJU £207 <4 runners).

. 104 (4) 00 Golden Budget Scamper 8-11
C. Ecdeston

1 107 (i> 00443 Sally’s Choice (BF) Barnes 8-11
J. Saagrave

lio (3) 000 Young Dick E. Davey 8-11
C. Wlgham (7)

111 (2) 0 Irish Lullaby E. Carr 8-8
W. Bentley

Batting forecast : 4-9 Sally’s Choice. 5 Golden Budget.
8 Young Dick. Irish Lullaby

TOP FORM TIPS; sally’s Cbolca 8. Golden Budget 5.

9 ft—JAMES DONN STAKES (HANDICAP) ; 3-Y-O ; 7f;
* “ winner £438 (4 runners).
202 (3) 043431 Dancing Cop (71b exi Armstrong

.8-12 B. Jago
204 (4) 341402 Flapperotte P. Davey 8-8.

J. Seagrave
208 (2) 0-00004 Brevity (D) Ormston 7-7

J. Corr (5)
210 fl) 002000 Gold-Doon Wallace 7-7 ... T. Ives (5)

Belting forecast: Evens Dancing Cap. 6-4 Flapparette,
5 Brevity. 12 Gold-Doon.
TOP FORM TIPS : Danting Cap 10. Flapperetta 6.

3
M—CAMERONIAN CUP (HANDICAP): IJm; winner

£438 (6 runners).

302 (5) 310004 Barangulre HoIUnshead 4-8-1
D. Latherby

303 (41 211333 Tortuga WahlWright 5-8-1 T. Ives iOj
304 ( 2) 004233 Parcel Post (C/D) A. Thomas 9-7-10

C. Ecdfifiton
305 (1) 02-3122 Lyrallo BUI Wans 3-7-9 J. Lowe (5.1
309 (3) 000500 Rucam Mrs Dingwall 4-7-7 N. McIntosh

Betting taracast: 7-4 Lyrallo. 3 Tortuga. 7-2 Batanguira.
T Parcel post, IO Rucam.
TOP FORM TIPS: Lyrallo 8, Tortuga 7.

A n—HYNDFORD STAKES: 2-Y-O : 7f; winner £4S84 0—HYNDFORD STAKES: 2-Y-O s 7f; winner £458
,

v (B runnere).
401 (5) 4410 Texas Boy (BF) (C/D) P. Davey 9-4

J. Saagrave
403 (3) 00 Balking Armstrong 8-11 B. Jago
405 (1) OO Ever Free Basttinon 8-11 C. Eceiestpn
407 (2) OOO Mudav Blest Blaey 8-11 ... 4, Hlsglm
113 (4) 050 Herdlemma Orrnsion 8-8 A. Russell

Betting forecast: 7-4 Texas Boy. 5-2 BaDtlng. 5 Ever
Free. 8 Nuclear Blast. Hardlemma.
TOP FORM TIPs Texas Boy 9.

4 7ft—.WILLIAM THE LION STAKES (HANDICAP) ; 21m ;1 winner £410 (8 runners).
503 (8) 04000-0 Mike Bravo Ohesmore 4-8-6

(A- NCnBfIDV
504 (6) 00*1003 Helmut Richards 4-7-15 ... A. Russell
507 (4) 00-0000 Bander Guards C. Ball 3-7-7 J. Carr (9)
608 (2) QQ-Q4QQ Cagey Boy (Cl Stamper 4-7-7

C. Eccleston
505 i7) 0/0004 Explorer KaUara 5-7-7 M. Vfekars (7)
510 IB) 00-0000 Fresh Scotch A. Jones 7-7-7 ...

511 (5j 020400 Furzebroek Denys Smith 6-7-7
W. MeCaaldll

G12 (1) 300433 Green Pepper Bill Watte 4-7-7
J. Laws (8)

Betting forecast! 11-10 Green Pepper. 11-4 Hemon* 6
Furzebrecfc. 1 Mike Bravo. 12 Explorer. Casey Boy,
TOP FORM TIPS-; Hemon S, Croon Pepper B, Fune-

breck B.

5 0—CLECHORN STAKES j 3-Y-O ; lm •, winner £475
“ (io runners).

soa (8) 000-001 HaiWnimo (D) Denys Smytti 9-a
W. McCa skill

603 f3) 0-0002D Beware (BF) E. Davey 9-0 ... doubtful
605 (11) 300035 The Dingbat P. Davey 9-0 J. Soa grave
608 ( 2,1 00-004 Game Runner Freeman 9-0 ... J. Lynch
614 ( 4) 000-003 Con Mote Halflh 8-11
815 (5 ) 050000 Devious Mrs Dingwall 8-11 ... G. Old815 (5 ) 050000 Davids* Mrs Dingwall 8-11 ... G. Old
616 <6i 0-00 Gallca Efeoy 8-11 J, Higgins
617 ill 3400-00 Clonesrry Gold Angus 8-11 ... P. Tulk
018 ( 7j 0-00000 Night Drum AUdnson 8-11 ......—
830 (10) 84 Rash Meadow (BF) Callaghan B-ll
621 19) 0000-00 Sun Trust G. Robinson B-ll 4. Lowe i5>

Betting forecast: 3 Halklastmo. 9-4 The Dingbat, 5 Kush
Meadow. 8 Con Moto. 10 Game Runner.
TOP FORM TIPS; HafUuimo 8- Th» Dingbat 7.

SELECTIONS
2 00 tedium

2 30 Lover’s Leap

3 OO Maryland Star

3 30 Sit Guide

4 00 Scaramaudar oh)
4 30 Sergeant Sam

3 35—?JVHeS pARK TWO-YEARS-OLD FILLIES STAKES: 5f ; Winner £640 -j n BLATHWAYT SELLING PLATE; 2-Y-O; Sf i winder
(7 runners). 4 U £207 # s runners).

1 (5) 1 Hueventy Marie (D) (J. H. Henderson) P. Walwyn 9-1 1 13 1 OOOOO Iodium F. Maxwell B-ll ... J- Mercer

14 (11
15 1 91

3 -MV—DONNINGTON PLATE; 2-Y-O fillies: Sf; winner]*u £518 (10 ruauon).
1

2 (10) 0 Border Gypsy Cramp 8-8 ... P. Graham :

7 1 a 1 04 Fountain Hera 8-8 J. Marcw .

8 181 C«y Hat Blagrave 8-8 F. Morby
IP. tuj Q Maid of Warwick Bewtcke 8-8 J. WQion
13 < 6) 00 Mary Abyss L. Kcnnard 8-2 1

J. McGinn (5)
14 (1) OO Mis* Rosy Nelson 8-8 ...... P. Waldran 1

15 i9i OOOO Pat’s Fancy P. Taylor 8-8 E. Cracfcnaff
|

18 i)i O Politely Maktn 8-8 G- Baxter ,

19 ( 5) 43002 Soa Guido Oughton 8-8 ... A. Grassy (7) .

24 < 7i 04 Thames
.
Valley V. Crass 8-8 \

A. Cousins 'SI :

Batting forecast: 5-4 Fountain. 5-2 Sea Guide. S Miss ’

Rosy. 8 Thames Valley. 12 Maid of Warwick. ’ .

,

TOP FORM TIPS: Fountain 9, Sea Guide 7, Thames
Valley 6.

a ft—WESTMORLAND HANDICAP; 1m 8yds; wtnnar £437 !~ “ (4 runners).
5 t2 1 000001 Scaramandar (101b ex) (C) G. Balding 1

6-8-13 M. Ketberton i7j .

6 (4) 000-022, Pearl River (BF) Breasley 4-7-13
T. carter •

8 II) 1)22.204 Wbaddon Green TarnpH 7-7-7 ... —
1

9 (a) 20-0000 Zamberax (C/D) Hannon 5-7-7
J. McGinn (5) !

Sotting forecaati 6-4 Pearl River. 7-4 Scarapiander. ;4 Whaddon Green. 10 Zamberex.
TOP FORM TIPS: Peari River 8. Scaramandar 7.

A Tft—MIUJOURNE MAIDEN PLATE; 3-Y-O; Sf 167yds;n ,JW winner £518 (11 runners).
3 (12] 053423 Sergeant Jam (BF) V. Cross 9-0 »

A. Cousins (5) ^5 13) 42-020 Bo Honest P. tvalwrn 8-11 j. Wilson
7 11) 0-40404 Dllvnrn Benstcad 8-11 doabtfBJ K
10 (Si 00-00 Gold Cam Yardley 8-11 A. Lovell ’ K
11 (10) 030-000 Lady Honey S. James 8-11 ——- !

13 (4) 00-0040 Mystique Marks 8-11 T. Price 17

1

J T14 i2) 02-000 Ported* Hunter 8-11 D. Yates 1 J
15 1 7 1 50020-0 Patfia Salto L. Hall 8-11 T. Rogers > „
17 (61 000-0 Precious Tack Reavey 8-11 vl p. Elliott ‘ 0
18 (Bi 00 Rad Skies Hern 8-11 J. Mercer
19 (9i 0020-00 Royal Arcade Vigors 8-11 G. Baxter :

20 HI) 000500 Senior MaKin 8-11 G. Ramshaw 1

Betting forecast : 7-4 Sergeant Sam. 2 Be Honest. I

5 Red Skies. 6 Mystique. 10 Senior. I

TOP FORM TIPS; Sergeant Sara 8, Be Honest 7. wmm

John Dawes . . . made polite and sincere criticism
of New Zealand’s interpretation of the law governing

the quick throw-in from touch

into toe fine by Hiller, gave the
Lions toe lead at 15-9. Finally.
Usher scored his try from a
quick throw-ln and Dawes
dropped a majestic goal . from a
long way out with toe last kick of
toe game.

• Poverty Bay aiKl East Coast ; V. K.
Mabey: A. J. Cross, St. M. Porfdmon.
G. R. Newlands, p. s. Ranstev : P. A.
Martin. P. J- Duncan : D. Walker. G.
Anen. R. J. Ussher. X. Allen. K- G.
Gnraztatihan. I. A. Kirkpatrick leapt).
D. T. WIrepa, D. -A. Kirkpatrick.

LloM.! B.- HOtef D. J. DucJJiam,
A, J. tawbL 3. J. Daweo. capL. A. G.
Bigur ; C. W. W. Roa. G. O. Edwards;
J. FT Lynch. F. A. L. XaldUw. G. 8.
Stevens. T. . G. Evans. W. D. Thomas.
J. Tnrlor. P. J. Dbara. D. U Qainnefi.

Refaroa : TL E. Courtney (AucUand).

A comfortable
win for the
South Africans

Canberra, July 21

The Sooth Africans beat Aus-
tralian Capital Territory by 34-3
here today to remain unbeaten
after eight matches. They led 8-0

at half-tune and dearly outclassed
a spirited home side. who..did
well to contain them in the first
spell.

The South Africans scored five
tries, all of them converted- by
Snyman. Snyman also dropped a
goal and kicked two penalties for
a personal tally of 19 points. The
yonng Springbok Test forward
du Plessis suffered a facial injury
and was replaced at half-tone, by
EUls. ’

Several thousand anti - tour
demonstrators packed the terraces
at Manuka Oval but were held
back from the playing field bv

’

three cordons of police and a high
fence of barbed wire-- Bailee
arrested several demonstrators
during toe match, but there was
no attempt to invade the field.

.
Capital Territory missed at least

six chances of penalty goals from
kickable positions.

Eric Dymock on shrinking GP races

Catterick
a COURSE POINTERS : A leH-haad, oval track where
the draw favours low numbers at live and seven furlongs.
Edward Mda Is the top Jockey In action today. Ernie
JOhneon end Albert Robson also do well here. Donys
Smith end Harry Blaebshaw are the trainers to note.
Caernarvon Princo (3 30) was third at Lanark yesterday.
Sarouoils (5 0} misses the 4 30. a handicap, to run
In this maiden race.

SELECTIONS
2 30 Stormy Gal

3 no Cacus Flower
3 30 Montreaux

4 oo Poynton
4 30 Hard Fact

,

6 OO Crucial Moment

4.30. TREBLE: 3.0. 4.0TOTE DOUBLE: 3.50 & 4.30. TREBLE: 5.0. 4.0
A 3.0. GOING : Firm.

7 ’IQ—APPRENTICE PLATE HANDICAP; 7f ; winner
,

£276 (io runners)

.

1 (2) 12-3003 Pol Na Chreo Powncy 3-9-5
S. Kearns

3 (9) 003030 Pollygaza W. C. Watte 7-3-8
J. Gallant

4 (3) 030301 Stormy Gal (D) (71b ex) Nesbitt
6-8-8 . Nasbltt

6 (10) 000000 Birch Memorial Blackshaw 3-8-6
D. Bradley

7 (4) 0-04000 Hopping HIM Corbett 6-8-5
T. McKeown

8 (5) 000300 Border Cnilae Williams 10-8-0
M. Clough

9 (6) 043330 Galmerra Basttraan 6-8-0 ... J. Rldurds
11 (7> 000440 What’s Left Denys Smith 4-7-9

S. Byrne
12 (1) 000241 Benwell Hill R. Robson 4-7-T

G. Biackledse
14 (8: 0000-00 Flitch Wise 7-7-0 L. Hind

Betting forecast: 7-4 Pol Na Chree. 3 Benwell HUt.
9-2 Stormy Gal. 6 What’s Left. 8 PoUygaze. 10 Galmerra,
TOP FORM TIPS : Pol Na Chreo 8, Galmerra 7,

Stormy Gal G.

I ft
—LEY8URN SELLING PLATE ; 2-Y-O : Sf ; winner* M £276 (6 runners).

1 1 6) OO Oaleborden Wiles 8-11 B. Henry
2 (5) 00000 Georges Pride Nesbitt 8-11

D. Hosbttt IT)
5 (3) 002 Cactus Flower E. Couslrs 8-8

G. Cadwaladr
7 (2) OOOOOO Cruei Flap J. Thompson 8-8 —
8 (.1) O Crystal Clyde W. C. Watts 8-8

a. Robson
12 (4) 002 Sandyvllta Etherlngton 8-8 ... L, Brawn

Betting forecast : Evens Cactus Flower. 5-4 SandyviUe

.

8 Crystal Clyde. 10 Cross Flap.
j

TOP FORM TIPS : Cactus Flower 8. SandyvtHe 7.

3 M—BROUGH STAKES HANDICAP ; 1m 3f 40yds ; ,

*#w winner £392 (6 ronnern).
1 (1> 234325 The Squeeze Denys Smltt. 4-8-9 1

3 (3> 00-4230 Well Heeled Miss S. Halt iSS?
<7>

, E. Hide
4 (6) 0-00000 Court Whtspor (C) Gray 8-8-1

B. Canno(ton
6 (2) 400033 Montreaux FalXtiurst 4-T-ll

D. Bradley C7j
7 <4» 342155 Caernarvon Prince Chapman 4-7-7

C. Brownlees (7)
8 (Bl 00-0040 Royal Ben ColUDgwood 5-7-7 ... R. Still

Betting taracast : 5-2 The squeeze. 7-2 Montreaux,
4 Well Heeled. 6 Caernarvon Prince. 10 Court Whisper.
TOP FORM TIPS i The Squarae 8, Caernarvon Prince 7.

A ft—TUM3TALL STAKES; 2-Y-O: Tf : winner £426
<4 rannara).

1 (2j 33112 Poynton Bill Watts 9-7 B. Hide
2 i.i) 43531 say Rapide Denys Smith 9-4

5 (3V 000030 Lardantus FalThunt B-ll ... L. Brawn
8_ |4.l 0 Glad’s Pride WIIm 8-8 ... B. Soylos (7:
Betting forecast : 4-5 Payman. evens Say Rapide.
TOP FORM TIP9 : Poynton 9, Say Rapide 7.

4 Tf)—COLBORN STAKES HANDICAP! 3-Y-O; 1m 5f„180yds { Winner £a23 (7 raniwrs).
1 tfii 012310 Sea Wanderer L. Shedden 8-7

2 (3) 00-0312 Troopship BUI Watts 7.13 f'E.^HldS
4 < 21 002210 cariist (Cl D. Yeoman 7-11
6 (4) 401004 Wyomlselng (Cj Denys Smith T-io

I *1' M™ Ch|W S. HSU 7-8 e\ Johnson
-2 f2 00-OM Hard Fact Prescott 7-5 R. still
II V7) 00-0000 Dear Polly W. Hall 7J)
„ , , H. T. Marshall (7)

_ Betting foracart : 6-4 Mr* Child, 7-2 Troupehip. 5 Hard
Fact. 8 Cariisi. io Wyomisslng.
TOP FORM TIPS: TraanChlD 8. see Wanderer 7, Mrs

Child 6.

5 0—GROVE STAKES; IJm 40yds j winner £457 (6
runaera).

4 ffii 0 Some can Chapman 8-9-7

5 (21 443002 LandsMr Mlu B. Hall 3-8-f'..”fP^Il!2
7 (4) 0-00400 Seroaelte Hnnley 3-8-7 ... G. Cadwaladr
8 (S* 00-00 Snxnibya M, H. Eaaterby 3-8-T

10 (3) 00400-4 Young Buck W. A. siopheMun^S^-T^
1

15 (l) 000-00 Crucial Moment Smith

anting formate* » ll

-

a Landarcr, a Crucial Morautf
0"

Young Buck. .£ Saropotig. 14 saxribyg. Some GaiL
TOP FORM TIPS; Landseer 8, Young Buck 7«

When Baron Emmanuel de
Graffenried drove his Maserati

to victory in the 1949 British

Grand Prix he was at the wheel
for a few minutes under four

ho'irs. In 1971, Jackie Stewart
polished off the event on the
same track in just over an hour
and a half. Speeds have gone
up, and the length of the race
has diminished. The whole pat-
tern of Grand Prix racing has
changed, dispensing with pit
stops, and reducing what used to
be something of a marathon to
the status of a Iongish sprint
The loss of the endurance ele-

ment in the Grand Prix race took
a long tone to achieve. It was
sealed by a decision of the Com-
mission Sprortiv International last
year, and incorporated in the
1971 regulations, which specify a
m inimum distance for a Formula
l race of 250 kilometres, and a
maximum of 325 kilometres. The
British Grand Prix at SUversbme
was dose to the top limit at
320.42 kilometres. It used to be a
minimum of 300 and a maximum)
of

.
400, except for a special

waiver for the Monaco Grand
Prix—owing to the special nature
of toe course.
A minimum time of two hours

was once imposed, but organisers
became tired of working out how
many laps that came to. so the
rule fell into abeyance. What has
happened now, is that drivers,
organisers, and toe car entrants
have had their way in shortening
races, without much regard for
what the paying customers would
like to see. There are still plenty
of spectators who would luce to
watch a car striving to regain its i

{
losition in a race after a refuel-
ing. The Indianapolis 500, the

world's richest motor race, and
one of America’s greatest sport-

,

Ing spectacles, has not suffered
any loss of status through retain-
ing pit stops, which mast Euro- :

pean drivers regard as an
anachronistic. ,

The change has come about :

Pit stops

give the

public

better

value
partly through

_
commercial pres-

sure from racing car construc-
tors on the CSL The constructors
were keen to standardise on the
capacity of fuel tanks. There is
a strong safety argument for
limiting the amount of petrol
spilled in an accident, although
limiting the amount of petrol
spilled in an accident, although
whether, it is 35 gallons or 40
gallons is likely to be academic
to any driver unfortunate
enough to be trapped within it.

The drivers disliked fuel stops
because making up time without
a car ahead, to pace themselves
by Is very demanding. Also, the
transition from a light car, low
on fuel, to one which suddenly
becomes heavy with full tanks—
following a pH stop—has led to

ally, from the maximum per-
mitted distance, to the minimum
allowed, the races became
shorter. Race organisers were
afraid that long races were
boring (sometimes they were).
With the rise in the speeds

of cars (round Sflverstone they
have gone up from 77.31 mph in
1949 to 130.48 mph in 1971) and
the reduction in the laps In this
case from 100 to 6R, 'coupled
with the absence of pit stops for
fuel or tyres, the racing has

CRICKET

certainly become closer- Grand
Prixs were often won by several
laps in the old days. Now, with
cars of almost identical perform-
ance, wheel -to-vrfa cel racing is
frequent, and if a car has to call
at toe pits It can be virtually
excluded, unless in very
exceptional circumstances. One

those occurred in the
1967 Italian Grand Prix, when
Jim Clark made up an entire lap
on toe rest, of the field, after a
puncture, with a masterly display
of driving.

•One argument runs that If you
to see pit stops, you will

watch sports car races, yet this
ignores toe position of Grand
Prix racing as the summit in
motor racing, it may be that
race organisers need to find ways
of keeping spectators better
informed on toe progress of a
race by closed circuit television,
or unproved scoreboards. There
j?

no need for long races to be
boring—Indianapolis has proved
as much.
Of the spectators who sat in

the mterminable queues of traffic
after Saturday's British Grand
(Tlx, a large proportion certainly
felt it had been a dull race,
atewart was never really
extended after his great tussle

th^ 1 ^ Regazzoni during
H1^. three or four laps.

£
•* =&e Jtortwd to make a
it stop, the Ferraris might yet
aye made a race of it, changing

toeu" problem front tyres when
toey came in for fuel As it was,
tyre stops put them so far behind
that they were never in the
picture afterwards.
Longer races with fuel stops

would not mean any alteration
“.fuel tank capacities. They

2?®*“*. Pressure refuelling
Installations in the pits, and they
would certainly mean aircraft-
JTP*. refuelling connections to
car tanks, as at Indianapolis. Butmore races would be fought out™ore _ cars for longer
distances. Spectators would get
better value, and Grand Prix raceswwW more justify the grandeur
of their title.

.

Australian
Nearer to clarity silence

The recommendations of this
week's International Cricket

Conference on the laws empha-
sise the determination to work
out satisfactory formuli for the
"foot fault" no ball, Ibw and
the making of a catch. Their
adoption in England will be con-

sidered by the annual general
meeting of MCC in 1972.

The Australians have never
liked the front foot legislation on
the no ball and tradition is on
their side. The law was based on
ensuring that toe bowler bowled
from the full length of the pitch
and any front foot ruling- defeats
that object. The newest amend-
ment which demands that part
of the front foot shall be
behind the popping crease
whether grounded or not—a. diffi-
cult decision for the umpire to
make in any event—Is dearer
than the previous ruling- which

proves 60 unsettling, as applied
to Snow in Australia last winter.* »“w {““ t? clarity, which
is helpful but not to the original
aim of toe law,, which is
regrettable.

In respect of ibw a batsman
who does not offer a stroke
would be given out even though
the ball pitches—and the offend-
ing member stops it—outside the
line of the off stump. It still

does not replace the natural
justice of a wicket to the bowler
who beats toe defensive stroke
with a ball pitching outride the
off stump.

The admirable suggestion of a
“World Cup” for cricket was
luke warmly accepted as a “ good
idea " ; and, in a blinkered deci-
sion, a sub-committee will con-
sider it. Once .more there has
been a depressing lack of vision.

. JOHtf ARLOTT.

.The Australian. Prime Min-
.

ister, WHIiam- M&Mahon, will
not intervene over the proposed
tour of Australia by a South
African encket team later this
year,, a spokesman for the

?«te£ajr
0UnCe'1 “ €a?berr*

Hie spokesman said that a d«*i

'SmHnS
whetter the tour should

“fltmue would be .Toft to the

uSt
Board Cricket Con-

EJL ^owever, political observers
believe that if the Boardseeks advice, the Government will

2K!dnd ^ ‘ tour be

corned the decision of the Inter-
national Cricket Conference to

wte6'?1®' countries t0 decJde -

wnetottr-to play against South
Africa. But, Sir Donald wouldmake no comment on the South
AfT-irans* tour of Australia, whfch
is scheduled

' to .'start to October.



I test of England’s resource
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English Amateur Championship

21

E*>- r„.
°«at I-) „

an established

cricket when it

John Arlod on India’s challenge

aving countries

sides would expect to reach a
positive result.

v. . . • Prasanna is only likely to play

i
3ht,

e
a.j' at it Chandrasekhar’s split finger hastossible to divide the larsdy because Snow us once it Is a team of professional nn Innings to - —

. »norc in the side. Jlo and Price competence and determination opportunity, aggressive field. not healed suflieiemly. cffandra-
lnto ropresem the. high pace cun- ruther than .flair. It Is astutely There, indeed, may lie the sekhur lias had a fitness test at

i and LurU's ami came through well, as
teams, did the opening batsman Man bad.

fieldsman who has a bruised hand. Boycott
manager has a minor stomach upset, but
id out there seems to be no doubt about
others his fitness.

ns £ The inclusion or Hutton and

'^IMhewicLet wears nluiKworth. “B^ST Sf

: -
from Pakistan. srSSBt *£ 1S& IKS .* b““i"B s,tle

'SSSST »"3 So "23 a? c.?.™
~ ~

Champion suffers for

his poor putting

Lord's, England Edrich to his best fonn in sup
ly a tan. by the

Their true strength lies In their catches. THi-
dr^P ‘n“ . CNCLAHD iiromi: R. Illingworth

1 no, team can waver. < L,*ici-ni raiiir* > . canl.. C- Boycott
standard and «vom.*iii»m». b. w. Luckhum »Krm».
sV® A nnruc M - Cdrlc. iSunfyi. D. L. AWllW
are a noces- iw.irhicL.mni*. b. l. o'Diivoira
spin-bow ling iWorrmii-r.iilm J. A. Jumton (War-

. :
J. S..

* •nmuiiiic-, nine nin»» "iimru « u.iuiiiiu, ,uvj ai t ,-^u wiHvij r«i sM^tfRCDI. S^A^'lSAIian
1

1 Vaitihira?
1^1 A^S4QW

- V. ^.the normal unpredict- that he might make good his equipped. The seam bowling or If India should lake first "su*Vs . *8? cinore • u oVt'isii/nJiirJjf
w'T". of the game, no one promise as a stroke-maker while Abid Ali can be useful but this innings on a Lord's wlckct with J - s - E - prlCB MidJi-a-'

.. precast with confidence. Jameson, If he plays, will bring is essentially a team mentally, some early greenness, j INDIA i Probablr inn (romi : A. L.
ana wmiur. cjjji . m. csvasksr. a, y.... ....... , ny. . ... _ _

a robust commonscnse and a physically and psychologically England bat last after 'it has Msnian. d . "h". 'sansnju
,Jx. n. vish-

The defeat of David Marsh,
the champion, and Michael
King were the first happenings
of great moment thus far in the
English championship at Burn-
ham and Borrow. Only eleven
players of the last 32 have
competed in international golf,
notably Marks and. Humphreys,
who marched comfortably
onwards.
The ultimate oiitcuoic of the

event remains a-: open as ever. It
is likely to remain, so if the
present weather continues. One
could hardly recall a day of such
stillness on a links by the sea

;

the flags hung limp and smoke
far across the Channel stood
straight to softly clouded skies.

V *:-n,

- A~>-

in.SJ

lamorgan’s

irst ’ team
ick in style

By BRIAN CHAPMAN
'< *»i

. *5«n1y the second time this Walker’s guardian angel must.
' Glamorgan earned five have been engaged, elsewhere. The

!

'

' AS? points yesterday. Their "him from extra cover hit the

• against Hampshire at

s was also the second ZaS' "*“**“

S;’
;^vVr v*?wis declared at 314 for The pick of Lewis's strobes was]

Hampshire replied with an
.
effortless on-drive for six

against Sainsbury. In pressing -for

Wan hnvp hpfn so hndlv bonus benefits—his objective was

InTii^ th^ as S *“lf *, dozen—he was caught in

A
£ 'i'rmirtr that ac Tone is 11311 a onzen—ne was caugm. in

j on^ne Mcifon^he STS
Itm^ar^tura out.

S
htamre3 Wlth some puling strokes,

!

-ttrVTam including a pulled six off Jerty.T^rMTUS *** at least ^ade lhe -** 1

r ana repeat- tective headgear at short square
his second. ie« presenting his outfit to the "It /T* "l ’ll
but umpire when he bowled. Sains- IVI 1/jfl pCDV

?.-

.

-v 'I J?
«* i * h : r*
- v

l'
-

the

!C

». u.

C-.'w ‘^ifanoTfnr points certain. Twice he had
7-> ; .. .r 4Uo«

n
J^tu.n

a
lfr«

e
aLn

r palpable escapes, being dropped at
mid-wicket when 41 and at slip,

• ~ wnfldence are by Salnfibury of aU fieldsmen, at
- M - He survived to the declaraiion

• -
'

‘S.l
t
ft.JS?

c
5S!; ^th 58 to his name.

.

- : :=‘*-han batsmen or bowlers
-clrin^triih

15

^
11^^ ihrr^i^ wa5"**» *» “d S^.SShfre’S^fccifb’SS

-
, , ,

' an unfamiliar look. Sainsbury
- .

• ^ ^f^bander, Fredericks, opened with Richard Lewis, who
.

of a was leg before to Nash for six.

. -r :
,
hitLng White for two Cordle sported snorkel-type pro- CRICKET

•
,l

d0Be
St

[^
er

t-

aFd tective headgear at short square

toiling . ...- . yielded a fifth boundary bury and Stephenson kept safe
- ; fth over by M'hich time company for Ihe.last 2fl minutes.

ks had made 22 out of
: „

•- ~ J

Co»am
a

amf'wh it was
*t eort»moutti^—Hiumwliir* <2 bonus”

‘ V Cottam and Wntte was point*] bavt. «®*t on* Wicket and are _:.~4 the- compensation - of a :*•* i»aiiiii*i «nmB*vni-fB-taUii#>.

..".ijatch, well held as he Jonoa e iM*h*nnn b

R. FreUWtck* c Wonrull b
Cottan) 70

M. J. Khan c and & Whlto . . 0
A. H. Lnwit e Tnmw b Womll K8
P. M. Walkar run not C8
K. J. -Lyons not oat 58
e. W. Jona* net out 22Emm lib 7. nb 9) .... IB -

Middlesex, the new champion-
ship leaders, had a wearing day— r used his long and Bex- Sh£h£, •£; AlnfiST’aw nii at Worksop where Sobers led

•h to exact fluent drives
w

Nottinghamshire to a total of
he medium pace of Jesty Fait of wtenats : 33 . «e. ini. 21 s. 339 . He himself scored 78 in

.Jt: “ off-sp111 of Worrell. His a
^; 3--—., . cotam hi^ best vein, and he was well

iVUi *G
e *3J£ss-2

b
: joci^m-s-ti-o : 5«in«bar, supported by Harris (62) and

Iter displays erred on the n-o-es-o : worro- i7-4-3»-i. -nrfljtp

_ modesty. Lewis was In umpires r c. Cook and j. g. ~~r?' ,
.. .— - • r->— Middlesex wan only three bonus

points. Featherstone was the most
successful bowler, taking three
for 32 with his off spin ; Latchman
took three for 70.

NOTTINGMAMSHIRB—First Innings

At WsrkM*.—HMtlnghonnhln (3
bonus points) wan dismissed for 339

fufl length, from Majid
-. At 46 for 2, Fredericks

..
-- -ker tended to take things
-'.7>autlously. Soon the
."_'es were flowing again

- _lT-dericks hit 13 of them
• :_:o swept a catch to long
.

t-’ottam for 70.

all day
Toul flow 5 doc.)

85. over*: 375 for Hvs-
314

« Umpires:
conceit

. with himself. Lsnaridpo.

-..and stylish, and not far
the form that once rated

--indidate for Test leader-
- gether they put on 114
'Lime. What may be called
local difference led to the
out of Walker at 68

:

HAMPSHIRE.—First Innings
P. J. Saln&bury not mu A
R. V. Lewis Ihw b Nash 6
G. R. Steahonson not out ... 9

Extra (nb 1J 1

Total (for one: 8 overs 1 20
Fell of wicket: 8.

To bet ; O. R. Turner. R.
"*PPTiinhPfl (nf^fiHnn frt MirttiBlI, R> M. C- C IIIJot, D. A> by HllddliiflX (3 polntt), who hnvo
..egrapnecinis uuennon 10 uviatrsiaiM. t. c. jc*». l. r. worreii. yot to ool

sharp single but o. w. whiio/r/ m. h! comm.

lorthants try two

bold young men
By CYRIL CHAPMAN

ritv

.
- oung Northamptonshire

. . one playing in his

-.^oatch, the other in only
Tnd. set Warwickshire
i their heels with half

s at Northampton, yes-
‘ Then Warwicks coun-
»ith the experience of

and Ibadulla, and
. iptonshire faded from

. - three to 241 all out
-

- spell of 16 deliveries-
• -a. Ibadulla took four-

:
; for nine.

5 an encounter steeped
unusual from the start.

i sides were under handi-
nvickshire being without

• Smith. Jameson, iUnlffi,

. - and Brown, and North-
hire, also minus their

" Watts, had substitute
• :

' for Hodgson, Willey, and
• -...Varthamptonshire opened

e one youngster, Alan
io had played once pre-

- -
. and there were no signs
- fright as he came to a

50, which included eight

.

1
-. . ies. in 70 minutes. In a

tensive moment, he was
. Ibadulla for 54.

. ; aq engaged with the
mng batsman. Cook, in a
hip of 102 spread over

,-tes. Both reached a half
-fat the same time, C^ok

-fO taken 89 minutes and
i.117- It appeared a .grim

* for Warwickshire as the
it up in the 53rd over,
bbs suddenly had the

. fortune his bowling
'. ' L and three good catches,
- Abberiey at short leg,

_.f the advantage the other

"3 for six, the soft under-
r the Northants. batting
w exposed, and Ibadulla
deeply. He had Sarfraz
at mid-off. Johns and Lee

; iff successive deliveries,

i_£}cttniLS of th® fceeh
«hlre catching, and,

.. Johnson gave a father
*ute catch to Gibbs, who
U able to mark bis coRabo-
with Ibadulla in the best
i way.

5
*®d as tf. it was to be a

for 17 to a dreamy shot which
carried the ball comfortably to
Mushtaq at short square leg. The
exuberance of Whitehouse was
cut short after he had scored 41,
when Sarfraz pushed a delivery
under the batsman's guard to
secure an lbw decision. Mike
Smith and Warner were content
with the previous scoring rate of
around four runs an over, and
at the close Warwicks were 86
for three.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—First inning*
At Northunptan^-Wxrwlckahire (4

bonus points). Hires wletets down,
are 15S runs bdilnd Norttuunptan-
sblre (4 points}.

H. M. Ackerman c Timms b
Rouso B

A. T»lt lbw b ibadulla 54
' D. S. Staalo e Timms b

McVJckor 18
MtuhtaQ Mohammad c Abbeitay

b Gibbs - 62
G. Cook e SmHb b Gibb* S3
B. S. Crump c Abbsnay b

Gibbs 11 -

Safraz Nova* c McVktK b
Ibadulla. - IB

R. Johns e Timm* b Ibadulla 1
J. W. Swinburne not not ...... 5
P Loo c UOi Itshouto b Ibadulla O
L A. Johnson c Gibbs b

Ibadulla 4
Extras (lb 3. db 3) ...... B

Total JM1
Fall of wickets e 43. TS, B8. 188,

311. 230. 232. 237. 237.
Bawling : McVIckor 20-5-48-1 :

Rouso 10-1-6B-1 ; Ibadulla 19-8-4B-
S; Gibbs 31-9-48-3: Hammings 10-2-
37-0.

At 85 overs: 337.
Umpires : J. Arnold BQd R. Asplnalf.

WARWICKSHIRE—-First Innings
J. WhtMhauss lbw. b Sarfrez 41
R. N. Abberiey c Johnson b Ln 5
A. Gordon c MttthtU b Sarfraz 17
M. J. K. Smith not ant 14
G, S. warnsr not out 6

Extra* (nb 3) - 3

total (for 3 : 25 overs) 88
Foil of wickets : 13.- 55. .73-
To bat: C. E. Hammings. K. Ibadulla,

N. M. McVJckar. B. S. Timms, S. J.
Rouso. I— R- Gibb*.

M. J. Harris b Latcbman 82
C. Frost b Tilm js 23
M. J. Smadtoy c Farm* b

-lOftl a 26
J. B. Bolus c Jones b FeatEor-
tom 34

G. S. Sobers run out 78
B. Hasson c Radlny b Lncfeman 3
R. A. Whlto c and o FoaHior-
Mono 48

M. N. S. Taylor c Black b
Latch aian 28

C. Forbes e
.
Foathsrstone b

Black 18
B. 5toad c ParfHt c Fsa-har-

Stone O
D. pullan not out 14

Extras (b 4. nb 3) .. . .. 7

Total 339
At 85 overs 230 fur she.
Fall Of wlcvou : 45, 103. 117. 314.

337. 223, 303. 307. 308.
Bowline.—Joses 3l-7-*.5-l : Blade

14.3-3-57-1 i TttmiH 39-12-87-1 :
Latcbman 23-5-70-3 - Ptrf.lt 8-1-31-0 ;
FaaihorctoiM 11-3-32-3.
MIDDLESEX.—W. B. RlltHII, 1M. J.

Smith, p. H. ParfHt, C. T. Radloy.
N. C. Foatharetono, T. Salwood. J. T.
Murray. K. V. Jones, F. J. Tltmn*.
H. C. Latchman, C. J. R. Black.

Umpire* : . G- L. Evan* and C. O.
Psppor.

Starting today
LORD’S : England w. India (flrsi

Tref mnlchi 11.30 lo 6.30.

2ND XI COMPETITION: Sogthgato:
Middlesex v. Snsarx.

MINOR COUNTIES : Norwich (Laken-
haxni-: Norfolk v. Buckinglumshiro,

B|MF TOURNAMENT (BMntflOhaml •

Group 7 : London 143. Oxford Authen-
tic* ii8 : Cambrldoe 223 [Johnson
1361 . Northern Ireland. 66_ for 7.

email 2 s UAU 188 for 7 t
B-

lon «. Swann 36) . ScotiWi
olilcs 109 (Boyers S for od. “wards
a for U) ; Wale* 176 *0r 6 |Cmim
64 not - odd. Oxford 178 fw S
rBurehnaU 51. HobUijOT 68).
Group 1 : CanthrMao. London,

Results
Golf

UNDER-S3 TOURNAMENT (Royal
Lyiham and Sr Anpoai : Loading quali-
fier* j 69—D. I. Vaughan (Royal
Liverpool i ; TO—-n. J. Ridley iFul-
wellj. D. Dumlan (Regent Park! :

71—P. R MtGtllrk I Co. LouUit. B.
Thompson (Soacron) :

72—R. F. Brown
fPDrtnr* Pork). J. O’Leary (Foxrockl:
73 D. Jagger (AbbeydalDl . P. R.
Herbert (Leamington) . A. R. Dowlas
l Mai dan' : 74—N. C. Hunt (Fallflrldl,
B. EIII9 (Dyrham Park). M. W. Pass-
more (Sullen ColdHald). N. A.
MrCombe (Richmond i. KL F. Robson
IHarpendcn* ’ 7S—NT K Blcfcon
(Trvuo&ei. G. W. TownhUl (Hull). BL
White lOrwti) . L. Fnrmrr i Long
Ashton). L L. F. Wrtgloy l Dunham
Farou), T. C. Parkinson (Heskoihi.
P J. War*! (BraadMonoi

Cycling
SCOTTISH MILK RACE SUaO Two

Arbroath -Levon i95 mil os l : l. K. Aptor
(England ” B ’’) SIu*. 52m ln. 12soc.;
a. J. Clewanh (England "A”i 5-53-13:
5. A. Corbcau * Franco) 3-52-12.

„ TEAM: 1. Italy 22hr. Slmln. 7soc.:
2, England * B ” 22-51-10: 3. Ireland
32-32-49
GENERAL CLASSIFICATION aftar

two xtage* (19S miles): l. P. Doyle
(Ireland ) and K. Apter (England ’* B 'M
7hr. 38mtn. 4Jme.: 3. J. Clowarth
(England •A”r 7-29-14; 4. A. Cortreau
I Franco) 7-29-29.

lawn Tennis
AUSTRIAN OPEN (KttZbUOhCll .

MEN'S SINGLES. SM»nd Round: C. E.
Greebner. i US) beat J. Ulrich (Den-
mark) - 6-2. 6-1. 6-1: I. Tlrtpe
(Rumania), boat _ H. Elschcnbrelch
(Germany) tr-2. 2-b. 2-6, 6-1. 6-4:
M. F. Mulltgan (Italy) boat B. L. Case
(Australia) 6-3,. 6-2, 6-1; J. GUbort
(Sualn) boar G. Varga (Hungary) 6-4.
6-4. 6-3: m. orentes (Spain) beat P.
Pa la 1 Czechoslovakia I o-6. 6-1. 6-4,
6-4: S. Dlbloy fAuatrulla) beat V.
ZadnUc (Croch©Slovakia) 4-6. 6-3. 7-6.

WOMEN’S SINGLES. First Round:
Mrs L. W. King (US> boat I.

Fernando* (Columbia) 6-3. 6-1; R.
Cnah^US) boat E. Szobo (Hungary)

Sailing
GP 14 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

(Thorpe Bay).—Third Race: 1, Tro»-
tan (J. McWEOlam. Rrfy»l Cork) 2hr.

MIUUII m : « Jflll IHHIUU. NWIVV"!

“d^foT b^h o*«,re f-gJtu
8
!^

0^Wien Whitehouse went con-

UAU sna.Cambridge.
.f for the Northants bowl-

• TOW after Warwickshire
*. st Abberiey at 13, caught

- 1
.

*be wicket off the quick
ye of Lee, and Cordon, out

Minor. Counties
BEDFORD t Suffolk 936 . .(I. Pm

Stock 70}l Bedfordshire S3 for 5.

26ailn. 56scc. ; 2. wre Here (P.
Cany. Kylo of BUto) 2-36^5: S,
Drevld (A. Rood, wretj^tic&i 2-28-42.
Overall i 1. Shaloko CP. Duffy. Bally-
holme' 43 pta : 2. Drould 6 : s. We're
Ham 5.

Association
AMATEUR INTERNATIONAL SUW-

ejtgcr) : Norway 2, England L
Swimming

BOLZANO. Ittly: 800m Frmetyte.
N. Calligarl* (Italy) 5min. 20-&S1X.
(beattoo aer awn European record).

LAWN TENNIS

Surrey take
a tumble

By DAVID GRAY
The women’s Inter-county

lawn tennis competition was
turned upside down at East-

bourne yesterday when Surrey,

the champions for the past three

years, fell by five rubbers to

four to their old rivals, Middle-

sex. According to the histor-

ians of County Week, this is

the first time they have lost a

match in Group 1 for three
years and the lead is now shared
by Middlesex and Devon, both
still unbeaten after three days
of play,

Devon's young team now hold
a key position. At the moment
it does not seem as though they
have quite enough experience or
depth of strength to win the
title, but they play Surrey today
aod Middlesex tomorrow. Any-
thing can happen, but the odds
ore now on Middlesex. They
again owed a deep debt to their
top pair, Shirley Brasher and
Glynis Coles, the Junior indoor
champion, who won three rub-
bers and are still the only un-
beaten women's pair.

on to wait for the finish while
dinners grew cold in all the
boarding houses on Marine
Parade.

The surprise of the men's day
was the extent of Yorkshire's
failure against Esses. They had
won two matches, but they
altered their team — dropping
Adrian Dillon, who had been
partnering John Clifton, and
breaking up their strong third,

pair. PhiKp Pool and Robert
Armytage. Essex proved to them
that this arrangement was not a
success by winning the first five

and their third pair.
Robin Drysdalc and John

saved two match points at 4-5

in the second set on the way to
a 10-12, 7-5, 5-1 victory over
Clare Coleman and Jill Cooper,
and finally defeated the Surrey
leaders Joyce Williams and Mary
McAnally 6-2. 6-3. They lost a
break of service in the sixth game
of the second set there, but
immediately broke with McAnally
for 4-3.

Everyone knew that victory in

the match as a whole bung on
this rubber and it cannot have
been easy for the 17-ycar-old Miss
Coles., out sbe rase to tbe
occasion splendidly, holding ser-
vice coolly for 5-3. “We must
break through again here—other-
wise I'll have to- serve for the
match" Mrs Brasher told her.
She obeyed orders ; they
captured Mrs Williams's service
and tbe nervous ordeal ended.
For this contest Middlesex split
Iheir original first pair, Lindsay
Beaven and Veronica Burton.
Miss Beaven played i.with Marilyn
Greenwood, a former junior
champion, and they won twice,
beating Mrs Mills and Mrs Ward
G-3, 6-1 and Miss Coleman and
Miss Cooper 7-5, 6-3.

Devon continued their quiet
progress with a 6-3 victory over
Kent, who are now in serious
danger. Their problems began
when Virginia Wade and Gillian
McGregor started slowly and lost
the first rubber of the day by
6-2, 6-4 to Judy Congdon and
Connne Molesworth, who went
on to win two more rubbers and
have so far collected eight out
of nine-r-a formidable record.
Kent now have to meet the two
other imperilled sides, Yorkshire
and Warwickshire.

Yorkshire gained their first

victory last nieht but only by
5-4 and after Warwickshire had
come back from 2-4 to 4-4 after
tea.- The match was decided
when Sally Holdsworth and
Wendy Slaughter beat Alex
Cowie and Jean Reynolds In one
of those long, dreadful, wonder-
fully entertaining matches which
arc the very stuff of County
Week. It finished in near dark-
ness at 6-1. 6-8. 1S-16. m the
final set Warwickshire led 5-2

and held a match point at I2-1L
There Mrs Reynolds put a fore-

hand into the net All the players

were good. iB -patches and ner-

vously erratic in - others. The
crowd, horribly fascinated, stayed

Mamoch. the great finds of the
men’s week (Miss Coles is the
great female discovery) rubbed
ln the lesson by beating Clifton
and his new partner Pool 6-2.

6-0. Clifton, a Davis Cup player
last year, really ought

.
to

scramble more on this wearing
Eastbourne grass.

Warwickshire began well
against Middlesex but faded and
now must win their last two
matches if they are to stay in

Group 1. while Surrey weakened
their team, bringing In Fred
Whitaker and Michael Collins,

and still beat Nottinghamshire
9-0. Jeffrey Robinson, the Not-
tinghamshire captain, was really

quite relieved that his. team
actually managed to retrieve a
con pie of sets from the wreckage
of the day.

MEN
GROUP 1 (Eastbourne V : Esr« 6,

Yorkshire 3 : Middlesex S. Warwick-
shire 4 NotUnohiUnshlrc 0. Surrey 9.

GROUP 2 l ramOT1 ] : Lancashire 3.
Cheshire O: Gloucestershire 2. Kent 1;
Hampshire 3. Staffordshire 1-

.
(Play

curtailed by rein, maicha* unfinished.)

GROUP 3 (Malvern) : East of Scot-
land 6. Leicestershire 4: Wast of
Beotia nil 7. Derbyshire 2 : Wiltshire 7.
Northumberland 2.
GROUP 4 (Southseai: BucUnghoin-

uhlre Berkshire O: Worcestershire 5.
Norfolk 4; Sussex 7. Sonin Wales 2.

CROUP 5 (BudhMqh) : North Wales
7. Devon 2 ; Bedfordshire 7. North of
Scotland 2: Northamptonshire 6. Lin-
colnshire 3.
CROUP 6 r Minnhcad 1 : South of

Scotland 4. Somerset 5 ; Durham 5.
Cambridgeshire 4 ; Hertfordshire 7.
OK(ortlshin> 2.
CROUP . i Cambridge) : Suffolk 9.

WcMmorland O ; Dorset 8. Shropshire
1 ; Cumberland 6. Cornwall 4.

WOMEN
GROUP 1 > Castbourne) : Devon 6..

Kent .1: Middlesex 5. Surrey 4: York-
shire 6. Warwickshire 4.

CROUP 2 fCromer): Lancashire 7.
Hampshire 2: Wesr or Scotland 8.
Gloucestershire 1: Essex 8. Suffolk 1.

CROUP 3 (Felixstowe): Worcester-
shire 2. Oxfordshire 1 (unfinished,
rain I ; Nottinghamshire 1. Hertfordshire
2 nh finished rain): Berkshire 4, WlH-
fiIlire 3 i unfinished, rain).
CROUP 4 i Weybrldge i : Northumber-

land 5, Derbyshire 4; Cheshire 5.
Sussex 4; East of Scotland 7. Durham
3.
GROUP 6 (Frtniapi .- Buckingham-

shire 2. Dors'! 1 : South Wales 2.
Lincolnshire 1 : Norfolk 3. South of
Scotland 0. Play curtailed by rein,
matches unfinished.)
CROUP 6 fAhiorsiofcet: Stafford-

shire 6. Northamptonshire 3: Leicester-
shire S. Somerset 4: Cornwall 8.
Cambridgeshire 1.
CROUP 7 i Cheltenham) : Bedford-

shire D. North Wales 4 ; North Scot-
ian J 6. Shropshire 3 : Hertfordshire
9. Westmorland O.

GREEN SHIELD MIDLAND OPEN
fLeicester).—-Men's Singles, Quarter-
finals: R. A. J. HewHt iS. Africa*
beat R. Krolss > USj 6-5 6-0 . R. F.
Kcldio iAustralia i beat D. Irvine
(Rhodesia) 7-5. 7-5; A j. Pcotlson
i Rhodesia i heat K. G Warwick iAm-
treiui 6-4. 6-3; S. Ball (Australia)
heal J. Mnkerjea i India i 8-6. 3-6, 6-1.
Woman 1 * Singles. Quarter-final* : Mrs
D. a. Dalton i Australia t beat Mrs
J. L. Moore (Australia) 6-5. 6-3 :

H. F. Gourtay (Australia) heat K-
Hatris CAusiraUa) 6-5. 5-7. 11-9.

KENTUCKY CLASSIC (LOUlSVUIOI.
Men's Singles. First round; ft. Car-
mlchnol (Australia i beat R- Toylar (Gfi)
6-1. 6*2 . R. Ruffe is (Australia) bem
G. SllUwell <GB> 6-4. 6-2; R. Lutt
(USj beat B. Fhlrllo (New Zealand)
6-4, 1-6. 6-3; M. RiMMn l US) boat
P. Dent (Australia) 6-4. 6-7. fi-4

;

T, okfcnr (Holland) boat T. Ulrich
( Danmark) 6-4. 6-3 : K. Rosowall
(Australia) beat F. McMIH?" ,'S. Africa)
6-2, 7-S: C. Drytdalo IS. African ooat
R. Maud (5- AlriCA) 6-4, 6:4.

Captain Raimondo
D’lnzeo on Bellevue

winning the Imperial
Cup at Wembley

Stroller

again—

6

years on
By JOHN R. KERR

Marion Mould and Stroller

won the Queen Elizabeth n Cup,
the women's championship of
thr- Royar International Horse
Show, for the second time at

Wembley yesterday. It is

another tribute to the ponjrs

ability—and, indeed, to hisdura-

bility for the previous victory

was ’in 1965.

Ann Moore, who has beep
Britain's most successful marvi-

dual rider abroad this year was
also faultless on April Love in

the second barrage, but she was
2.1 seconds slower than_ tne

winner. Three previous victors

were in the field of only eight—
rather thin for wbat is generally

regarded as a classic event But
the qualification is a compli-

cated matter and Stroller's eligi-

bility was in fact, “ by invitation-

Five reached the first jump-on,
when onlv Anelli Drummond-Hay.
the holder, went out after

Xanthos had failed at the .first

of the treble. In the deader,
for which four of „the six

obstacles were raised. Miss Moore
produced another clear round,

clocking 32.S seconds, but Strol-

ler, in spite of rattling at least

three poles on the way, crossed

the line unfaulted In S0.7sec.

The Imperial Cup. one of the

show's oldest trophies, went to

the Continent for the first time

since 1957—although in the
interim it has gone to Ireland

and the United States—when
Raymondo d’lnzeo and Bellevue

scored Italy’s first victory of the

show.
MIDLAND BANK FIVE BAR CHAM-

PIONSHIP.—Equal 1 - Japoruiclttfir l H-
Wlnfcltir. Germany). 8lro=co (H. Snook.
Germany): equal orajp-ru is.

Handley. GB). Cock of tho North
iG. Fletcher. GB).
QUEEN ELIZABETH

_

II CUP laOer
second lump-off;: 1. SLeoller jTMr* M.
Mould) no faults fJO.Jsj. April

LoVo 'Mkss A. Moore) 0 (32.8): 3.

Freelance i Miss A. Fonjuson) 4 j37 .91.
4, The Mavcrlct (Miss A. Dawes)
8 C50.5»-

Wills golf
(at Worplesdon)

(•Indicates seeded players)

SECOND ROUND
•Mli: O. L. Oxley i West BylTcet)

beat Miss J. Steven* fwniesley Pai*)
d and 2: Ml** C. A. Bedford iCanlor-
buryt beal Mifc* D. Waugh iCasUe-
town) 4 and 2r Mte L. ». Hmy

(South
Moon beat Mrs P. Harris (BurlilUj
4 and 3: Mrs A. L. Davie* iHunter-
comboi beat -Mrs 8 . McIntosh tGnl-
lanel 4 end 5.

Miss E. MacGregor (Troon) beat
Miss C. Le Fcuvro (Royal Jersey)
2 and 1: Mb* J. Blaymlre i Worcester)
beat Miss S. P. Mawdsley (Royal
Lyiham i 4 and 3: Mr* D. W. Plmtr
< Walton Heath) boat Miss H. D.
Clifford (North Hants) 1 hole: Mrs
F. Riddlford i Royal Ashdown Forest)
beat Miss if. Eliot (Famhamj 3 and
3.

Miss M. Baler (Spain) boat Miss M.
Morrison (North Hants) 5 and 4;
Mrs C. A. Barclay (West nin i beat
Miss W. Pitchers i Royal Mid Surrey)
a* Clst: Mia* P. Trudlnnlcfe i Worthing:
boat Mis* J. Sanderson iTrenthamj 2
and 1: "Mr* D. Frierson (Tandrldge)
beal Mrs M. Kidd t Wentworth ) 5
and 4.

Mias B. J. Hoke (Cotswold Hills)
beat Ml** A. SbcLmcrtUnc (Dsvytauimc
Park) 6 and 4; Ml** T. Perkins
Wonvoo Castle j boat Mrs J. Roles
Robin Hood) a- 19th: Nki A. WlUarrf
(Goriest on i boat Miss S. Parker (Dela-
men* Forest) 3 and l; “Mrs D, j.
Bargh (Handnrorth) beat Miss J. R.
Smith tKnol- Park) at 19Uu

THIRD ROUND
•Miss Oxley beat Miss Redrord. 0

and 4; Min Hope boat Mbs Mac-
Gregor, 2 and 1 ; Mrs Piper beat Mrs
Riddlford, 5 and 2 : Mr* Barclay beat
Miss Balot, S and 4; Mis* Tradlanlcfc
beat Miss Perkins, 4 and 5.

Mis* Blqymlre beat Mrs Davies,' at

19th: ’Mr* Frnareon beat Miss Hake,
one hole; Mtat Willard boat, aXn
Bargti, 2 and X. i

By PAT WARD-THOMAS
Gulf could not have been easier
and. given reasonable driving, bir-
dies were always possible lo those
with a true putting stroke on the
superb greens.

The departure of Marsh from
any championship is always sad
because his golf and style and
presence are so attractive to
watch. His defeat by Clive Wood-
ford was yet another instance of
failing to take control early in the
match. Several perfect iron shots
left him holcablc putts, but none
uont down and Woodford, play-
ing an admirable steady game,
must have been greatly
heartened. At 6Tt- Sin. he is the
tallest player In the champion-
ship. but in spite of this has good
control uf his swing and has just
won a place in the Surrey leant.

When Marsh lost the tenth and
eleventh to fours, he was three
down : but retaliation was imme-
diate. He won the next three, the
fourteenth in Iwu. and then pulled
his second to the fifteenth and
lost the ball. He was fortunate
not lo lose the next hole os well.
Woodford missing from four feet
after a fine pitch.

It seemed then that Wood-
ford's cause might be spent. A
bad tee shot at the seventeenth,
where Marsh played a masterly
stroke from a bunker, cost him
the hole aod two perfect strokes
from Marsh, a drive and five-iron,
should have settled it, but Wood-
ford calmly rolled his saving putt
of 16ft. into ihe hole. As often
happens in matches of this
nature, the stronger golfer made
the last fatal mistake

;
Marsh

missed the second green with
only an eight-iron, hut even then
Woodford had lo hole from 10
feet for the match.
King was always likely to be

pressed by Tonv Hill, captain nf
the club and a most capable
golfer who, of course, knows the
links intimately. A splendid
match it proved io be. Hill had
the early run of the ball,- a
remarkable blind second to the
base of the third green made a
three, a fine chip saved the
fourth, and a two at the fifth

made him one up. The way he
holed the putt showed that he
had the feel of the green. A two
at the ninth made King one np.
but Hill holed for a three after a
splendid iron to the twelfth —
not really an eagle because the
hole was so short — and squared

the match. King then made the
first of two mistakes which were
to destroy him. missing the thir-

teenth green. Now he was under
pressure . . . so calmly and easily

was Hill playing, and so resolute
wpas his short game. It enabled
him to halve the fourteenth and
sixteenth, where King putted
short for a win Trum 12 feet-

As they stood on the seven-
teenth tec a tiny breeze stirred
against them. Hill changed up. to

a three-iron and hit a solid -stroke
past the flag. King followed with
a better one but missed his two.
When Hill's downhill putt sped
seven feet past the hole. King
must have had high hopes of
becoming all square, but Hill's
failhrul putter performed its task
yel again. ' King then lost the
match by taking a driver from
the long tee when a Ians iron was
the safer shot to hole the curving
volley of the fairway ; he drove
too far and was unplayable in a
bush.

Especialions of a hard match is

orten confounded. Putt, playing
the commanding golf his swing
always seems likely to produce,
w.'ls soon four-up on Alan Bird,
whose iron play was sadly out of
true. Bird missed green after
green and FutU striding con-
fidently along, made his pars, and
the easy birdies of the long holes,
without strain.

The defeat of Marsh heralded
none tno happy a dav for the
youthful North. Howard Clark
was overwhelmed by John Fisher,
the Midlands champion. Mosey
was disappointed in his finish
against Saint, a yuune left-hander
from Northumberland ; Chandler
was given no opening hv Steel,
and Sumner did not drive well
enough to have any rc3l hope- of
holding Marks, who finished him
off with birdies at the thirteenth
and fourteenth.

By contrast, older- hands, wiser
in the ways of using a running
course, were having their hour.
Glading is just the type to make
the most of the conditions

;

Gordon Clark has 'won three
matches easily, as has John
Davies. They seem to be the
strength of the last quarter,
where the old lion, Thirlwell, sur-
vived an enjoyable match . with
Bacon. Their combined ages are
86. positively ancient in the con-
text of this championship.

Details of the golf
ENGLISH AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP

lBurnham)
THIRD ROUND

* Indlcal ms seeded player.
J. Yao tcarlyon Ban boat M. W.

Blarney i Kncowonhl 4 and 2; P. J.
Hedges i Langley Parl.i beal R. A.
Bonalldck i Thorpe Hall) 5 and 4:
C. E. Woodford i Addington i beal
D. M. Marsh i Southport and Alnsdale.
holder) al the 2011) : L. O. M. Smith
(North Hants’) beat D. L. Baxter i Wal-
ton Heath i 3 and 2 : D. J. Harrison
(Stonehami beal R. A. Clemson
(Sh Ifnail G and 5: M, J. Burgess
(West Sussex* beal. D. Lang iSione-
ham> Sand I ; D. Carroll (ClrenceMen
beat . Foden i Basingstoke i 5 and 4 :

P. H. Moody 'Nous; boat G. E. Hvdo
iNovllIl 3 and 1.- .

•W. Humphreys (Royal Mid -Surrey)
boat W. A. Stark r Waiion

.
Healh i 6

and 5; J. A. Fisher i Harborne j boat
H. K. Clark (Leads) 6 and 5: C. D.
Bird (KUigswoodi boai E. J."BaUman
iChlgwcU) 3 and 2; D. M. A. Steel
(Denham) beat A. H. Chandler ) Ron ent
Park) 4 and 3: P. J. Ben Ira (Adding-
ion) beat M. Fosier IWnt Dowling)
5 and 3 ; S. Roffey (Phoenix) beal
N. R. A. Denham. (Ughiciiffoj 4 and
j; N, r, w. Luca* (Harborne) beal
M. J. Toole (Pinner Hill) ono hole;.
K. Saint (Backwanhi boat J. J. Money
(Demon) one hole.

_ *c. C. Mark* (TrenlhamV boat
R. H. N. Sumner (PenWortham) 4 and
3; J. Pun

.
(FrUfordi boat A. Bird

Romford) 8 and 6; R. Cameron
(Hayling bland i beat W. E. Newnns
(Sulton ColdBeld) 5 and 3; R. L.
G la ding (Addington Palace) beat R. S.
Larratt (Kellcrlnn ) 4 and 3; a. J. Hill
'Bumhom and Borrow) beai M. G.
King ( Rending) 2 hales; T. W. B.
Homer (Walsall • beal C. P. Han-lson
(Si Ivcsi i hole: H. G. Steer
iTiivisiocki beal P. D. Kellny (Black-
well i 2 and 1: 5. C. Butt (Hayllng)
beai R. Revell 'Farnluon) 2 and I;
C. J. Clark (Whitley Bay i beai R. H.
Mummery (Knole Park) 4 and 3.
M. s. R. Lunt ( Moseley j beat L.

Walker i Selby) at 20lh: A. J. Howard
(Siinnlngdalei beat R. D. timer
i Wheatley I 6 and 4: J. B. Dickinson
(Hlndley Hall) beai I. R. PalUnsoii
iBeacons/irldl 5 and 4: J. Davlos
Sonnlnndalci beat G- T. lrlam

i West on -super-Mare) 6 and 5: J. R.
C. Cobbett (Hayllnq i boat G. W- Logon
l Scan ouses) . 1 hold; A. Thirlwell (Gos-

forthi boat j. E. T. Bacon (Louth),
2 and 1: H- Ashby iCnnseU) beat .
J. BuUcr iFcrndawn.i 3- and 1.

WELSH AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP
(Saulhemdowni.—Second Round: J-. J
Rickard < Cardiff) beai H. w. Evan*
iMorrtstoni ai l«Jth: R. Evans (Abor-
darei heal P. J. Renison > Royal Liver-
pool i 1 hole; M. C. Squirrel (Cardiff}
boat 1. Duffy (Tenby > *• l 4: a. a.
Janes (Southport and Alnsdaln boat
C. B. Wrlghl (Llangollen) 1 hole:
?• ,

mL, “‘hard* i Moll on Ash) beat
A. J. Richard* (Wenvoo Casilei 3 It 4;
J. M. Haddow (Daruren) beat A. R.
Whaley (Glamorganshire' 2 * 1;
K. H. L. RIrhards i Sou I hpredawn)
beat P. T. Waddllovn itVh Itchurch l at
IVih: J. Owe;. rHawardeni boat C. G.
Joni”* > ffayal St David’s

i 6 ft 4; j. R.
Parry 'Caernarvonshire! beat H. G.
Freugtiard (Newport) 5*1: W. I.
Tuckor i Monmouthshire i w.o. N. H.
Thomas lAshbur&hami scr: N. G. Jones
(Royal PorthcnwD beai D. W. Thomas
(Ashburhami 2*1 B. Williams (Bar-
gnedw.o. T. B. Taylor (Royal St
David’*} scr: C. :. Brown (Llandudno)
beat A. F. Morgan (Clvnci 4 * 9L
D. McLean (Holyhead) boat M..RoburlA
(Royal LlC’pi’pootV fi * 4; A. D. O.
Rets* (Crtcdeih i beat R. J. Capron
tAshburhami at 19th; C. -Cfay (South-
erndowni boat A. B. Bevan-Jonrs
(Thorpe Hollj 4 * 2: M. P. D. Mum
(Pontvvlun) beat R. M. G. Prcssdra
(Lang laud Bay i 2 holes. A. A. Duncan
cSonlhorndown' beal R. D. Bread
(Radyn 2 ft 1: S. Cox (Wenvoo Caitlo)
beat M. W. Ashion (West HUH 7 ft 6:
J. J. N. Caplsn (Worplirttoni boat
P. E. Wright (Whitchurch i c * 1:
J. K. D. Pavail (Whitchurch boat
R. T. Jenkins ( Pontypridd i 5 ft 4:
A. C. Pinch (Mom beat C. P. Perry
( Southerndown* 5 ft 4; C. F. Guilford
« Newuori i beat M. williams (Radyr)
B ft 6: W. E. Griffith (Gerards Cross

V

boat T. O. Hyland rCroham Hurslj
2 ft 1; J. L Toye iRadyri beat D. A.
•loops iMoChynllelh) t ft 3, R. E.
Phillips i Ashburhami beat S. Marsh-
man (Penovre) 4 ft 2; C. N. Last
CLanoland Bay) beat A. P. Griffiths
lOswoury) at lVUi: J. P. Halos
(Cardiff) beal A. T. Grove? (Lianwemi:
2 holes: R. R. Hopkins (Ashburhami
beat B. Sandford (Bush HUD 3 ft 2:
P. M. Richards iCIenbervlet beat S. M.
Jones (Morrlaton) 2 holes: J. J.
Germain i Radyri beat E. J. Williams
(Momstom 4 ft 3-

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 12,992
LAVENGRO

ACROSS
7. Bird's task ? <5).

8. Old-timer is peevish — has
money, some say (9).

9. Making other parts of metal?
isy

10. Circus man without a TV set
in Norway (9).

12. When dean, it’s Jit and gives
out" sparkle (11).

16. Many tines written in this
vein (4).

17. Writer shows grief about
young beginner (5).

IS- Some sign of an appeal to tlbe

workers? 14).

CROSSWOttP SOLUTION 12.991

COMPRES SMSCR1TFF
a| iBeIhSHcBnBo
RADI ATO RflCRATBH
aBdisir&Sbx-i;HE
PALMOUTHMS I RR AH
eInIrBsIcB iheBBcalphusn i A
FWSKBKNBA&eBGBD
LITTLEG IRLT
EBiBrBEBE«p*3aF
T BNDERBPWLtiHBL I

C|Gfl«BHMA|CBD
gQRBI DBVERYGOOD
eBaOlHBBe®eHn«l
RHYME SlOLDDODGH

19. Attack by paper feature
police list (6-5).

22. Trifling resuit of a larg
number joining the union (9)

24. A bit in a book?- (5).
25. Best) has- not .retired, thi

fool ! (9).
26. Bird has gold back, in feanad

form (5). -

- DOWN
1. Yield is below the capaclt

of the plant (9).
2. When naif the bar is ineel

ing (9).
3. Fish appears: to lot* sullei

4. Detectives are unusual)
severe—a pity (7, 4).

5. Limit wbat the skipper ma,

6. Girl takes a long time tcany point {5).
11. Patches in a wretched eai

ment (4-7).
13. Bookie on .the run? (5), -

14. Dramatist orders chops ahi
sole 19).

15. Machine Green repaired is' oi
the standing list (9).

20. Dickensian enthaaias
embraces .soldier f5).

21. Mistakes in the papers ? f si
23. Dog food? (4).

* ^ W
Solution tomorrow

QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 15
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- Hove sells its

heritage amid

protests

by Dennis Barker

MEHBKBS Of National Heri-

tage, <&e consumer associa-

tion for nmsetuns. will hand
oat protest letters today In
Christie’s London saleroom
when antique furniture is

being sold for Hove Corpora-
tion. The letters will say that
Heritage reserves the right to
contest the legal title to any
purchases made.
The demonstration is being

made because National Heri-
tage maintains that ho local
authority should be able to
dispose of items from
museums without the written
authority of the Secretary for
Education. Hr George Strauss,
a member of Heritage’s coun-
cil, has offered to sponsor a
parliamentary Bill to this
effect

The 150 pieces of furniture

on sale today Include a Louis
XVJ commode, and were
'almost all from the town
museum. The town hall was
burned down six years ago.
Since the fire, the museum
premises have been used as
local government offices and
the contents of the museum

—

antique furniture, fabrics
and the second best collection
of porcelain in England—
have been in store.

“The council could have
built a new museum as part of
the new civic centre on
which it is spending £1.5 mil-
lions,” said the chairman of
Heritage. Mr John Letts, last
night. “The council’s income
for the current year b £4.5
millions, and less than £1,000
of it is being spent for
museum purposes.”

Heritage regards the sale

—

postponed In May because of
protests by the local Regency
Society—as “a sinister pre-
cedent,” " There is no reason
why the collection of por-
celain, worth £250,000, should
not be sold off in future,”
said Mr Letts.

Originally it was planned
to seek an injunction restrain-
ing the Hove council from
selling, in the hope that this
would be a national test case.
Eventually Heritage, a new
body with a limited income,
decided that the costs of a
court action were beyond its
means.

The legal position is at pre-
sent obscure. Clause 30 of the
report of the committee of
inquiry into the sale of works
of art by public bodies, pre-
sented In 1964, said that local
authorities could not sell -

unless authorised to

jo so oy the courts or the
Charity Commissioners or the
Ministry of Education,
** because they themselves
have nothing to sell.” Rut in
practice, local authorities
often sell museum contents.

“I am not saying that
articles should never .be

sold. But I am saying that
the present system is ex-
tremely unsatisfactory,” said
Mr Letts. “I do not think
that local authorities,, on past
evidence, are fit bodies to
have sole control over the
disposal of articles left to
them for display in their
museums.”
Hove itself is planning to

sell off some 500 items, which
prompted the Heritage mem-
bers to their active demon-
stration at Christie's today.

Jobless total
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Calm on

poison

ship

' /*%?i ^a

Council

By our own Reporter

The British Government
has expressed its concern to

the Dutch Government about
the ship “ Stella Maris,"

which is now steaming to-

wards an Atlantic dumping
ground loaded with 6Q0 tons

of toxic chemicals.

The ship has on board
cholo rifled aliphatic hydro-
carbons, waste from the plastics

industry, which are to be
dumped at a point about 625
miles midway between Ireland
and Iceland.

The giant Dutch AKDO
chemical company, whose waste
it is, had planned to dump the
stuff in the North Sea, but
changed its plans after protests
from the Norwegian and Danish
Governments.

The hydrocarbons are not, as

it happens, thought particularly
poisonous, and yesterday
British experts were slightly

bemused by the row that has
blown up. They pointed out
that the chemical falls into
Class II of the UN list of

hazardous cargoes, which means
that its effects are short-lived

and that its danger to fisheries

would be negligible at worst
The danger would be sharply

increased if it were dumped on
a Continental shelf, but at the
planned 3,000 metres It is

thought unlikely that more than
a few, if any, fish would die.

A more worrying view is held
by the American National Acad-
emy of Sciences, which pub-
lished a report last month on
chlorinated hydrocarbons in the

sea which suggested that the
chemicals have been building up
steadily in marine life, causing
reproductive decline and ulti-

mately getting into human food.
The academy blamed pollution
through rivers, rainfall, and
sewage outlets for the damage.
The Stella Maris has drawn

attention to the great inter-

national confusion over dump-
ing at sea, and the dangers of
world-wide maritime pollution.

At the moment there is no
international convention or law
which covers the subject, and
it would be perfectly legal foT
anyone to set sail for anywhere
outside the six-mile limit with
a cargo of mercury compounds
or DDT.

In Britain, as in Holland, how-
ever. companies which plan to

dump toxic waste are asked to

get in touch with the Ministry
of Agriculture, where they are
given expert advice on exactly
where and when a certain
cargo can be dumped.

Highly toxic substances are
dumped in mid-Atlantic, as far

as possible from fishing grounds,
and contained in waterproof
concrete. The less dangerous
substances, such as these hydro-
carbons. wouldo normally be
left at least 200 miles from the
nearest coastline at a depth of

several hundred fathoms. The
containers would not normally
be waterproof. so that the
chemical would leak or dissolve

slowly, spreading into the sea
in miniscule dilution.

By JOHN PALMER

Tlie mid-July unemployment figures, publish^ starteci
.

today, show that both the underlying trend and t^nd Hm
overall total have worsened. These figures, and

official projection of the likely trend to April, persuad l

;reache s*i

Mr Barber to ignore Treasury advice and attempt maj* in the^

men go

for rise

reflation. J
?

The- Chancellor is understood to have been warnjtr rr
a

i

latest, unpmnlovmpnt figures liifit before tft hof the latest unemployment figures just before

weekend. He had not then
decided on the final form of

his mini-Budget, but at the
weekend, he received Cabinet
approval for a much bigger
stimulus to the economy than
had been planned earlier.

By KEITH HARPER

tors, should stop rising m : „
couple of months or so a -. ^
before very long should start

fall" In Whitehall this is .»

preted as meaning that the
level of unemployment 1

winter is still likely to be cl . . t

to a million and cannot
expected to fall substantia

Appeals for pay restraint by
the Government in the past

The figures to the middle of

July show that the total of ^uT^bout March.

SS Some of Mr Berber's Whit
Britain rose by about 30,000 to srmrphensive
more than 750,000. When **•<• ban advisers are apprenensiw

ts
few days did not prevent “ore ^ m awaiting the reaction of boi- .

union leaders representing S^*?*.?* consumers and industry to tlces tw
;

800,000 local government {S3lV totSl
latest measures - There

„
a
Mt Jmanual workers yesterday ffin S diftoSo no antt fears that C0QS?mers will nent w;

decidine to Dress for a “sub- ™ « v
suu.uuu again. on speri(iing spree un»out tl-

liireaL .
*** *“*** was *1W1 » after they see a big drop «id an

wage increase. forecast of unemployment tostantiai

One of them, Mr Alan Fisher, next ApriL Without the mini-
general secretary of the Budget measures this suggested
National Union of Public that the winter peak unemploy-
Employees, said after the meet- ment would rise to well over a

they
unemployment > sen^-

IE industry also delays add with
ing substantially to its capit sccur>
investment programme, Wnitgemen
hall is resigned to the certain:.''

of rising unemployment wr agre r

The Depaiion l

.

jyee .

Ing in London that they had not million and would still be more
been deterred ox deflected in than 800,000 in the spring. Even into" next year"
their discussions by Government with the Budget reflation, White- ment 0£ Employment and 'Pr’‘iaj>
policy. ” We are not concerned hall officials are cautious about ductivitv is believed to ha\ f™,-
with the promises of the Govern- predicting numbers without - - . ~ iron

ment or the Confederation of work next year.
British Industry,” he declared. In his speech to the Commons

In spite of Mr Fisher's on Monday, Mr Barber said

:

strong words, it seems the “The level of unemployment,
after allowing for seasonal fac*3ns are prepared to wait and

if Mr Barber’s refiationary

This Basle-Copeahagen express left the track at Rheinweiler, Germany, killing 22 people aboard and a child
a house which was demolishedm

Wilson no longer indispensable

unions are
see
measures succeed and if tbe CBI
can carry through its voluntary
pricing policy. The exact amount
of the claim will not be' pre-
sented to the employers until
September.

Tbe unions, however, have
come up with a novel idea of
protecting their members
against rising prices, which Is

likely to be copied in other
wage demands this autumn.
Inspired by the TUC, the unions

looking for a threshold

been unofficially warne; ra jn ,

already of possible large-seal,-^ rn

a

redundancies this autumn in jii

range of industries, includin
general engineering, machin

t
tools, and electronics.
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peiWages up by 12%?

on last year
By KEITH HARPER
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A majority of Labour MPs
no longer regard leadership
by Mr Wilson as the one con-

dition in which Labour can
present an effective opposi-
tion to the Government

By FRANCIS BOYD, Political Correspondent in London of tbe British group
. _

. , .......... . of the Liberal International that
still be suffering from delayed is intended to mean that the people would rather respect a
shock over the loss of the elec- majority of Labour MPs cannot man who stood and fought for
tion last year. conceive a future for the Par- what he believed—such as Roy
When Monday's meeting of hamentary Labour Party unless Jenkins—than “ a man who is

the Parliamentary Party, ended, Mr Wilson is leader. manifestly seen to be moving

are looking for a
clause to be written into the The Government is having ing the annual trough of sett]f_,„„.
agreement under which the ^ limited success in brine-

ments - APart irom For^,
wage deal could be adjusted if

omy iimuea success in orrng
deaJ most , settlements ha< J

the cost of living rose beyond ing down wage settlements, cone thrnueh the nineline. Th*Teer

a certain limt.

Labour members representing Mr Jenkins's supporters left say-
different points of view in the ir excitedly that “ Roy's speech
Parliamentary Party were asked

whom they thought

Life for killing

a friend
Peter Patrick Moran f2S), a

labourer, was gaoled for life at

Leeds Assizes yesterday after

being found guilty of murdering
Mrs Phyllis Jackson, aged 50, of

Dewsbury Road, Leeds.

Moran, of Astern Chase.
Leeds, had denied killing and
raping Mrs Jackson. The jury

was discharged from giving a

verdict on the rape charge.

Moran's counsel. Mr Gilbert

Grav, QC, bad asked the jury

:

"Why should 3 man who has

been shown friendship, given

tea, and allowed sexual inter-

course, kill?”

yesterday
Mr Wilson intended to frighten
by his threat to give up the
leadership. The answer from all

questioned was “ nobody,"
unless Mr Wilson wished to
damp to himself any group of
which he would be spokesman,
not leader.

But no Labour MPs knew on
Tuesday of any plot to unseat
Mr Wilson ; it was thought then
that he was tbe best man likely

to command the greatest sup-
port in the party in tbe difficult

circumstances of the argument
over the EEC. Even Mr Wilson's
traditional critics said yester-
day that, for once, they knew of

no plot against the leader.

They were astonished by Mr
Wilson's tone in his speech on
Tuesday. It was suggested yes-
terday that Mr Wilson had made
bis threat to resign for three
reasons : That Mr Roy Jenkins
scored a pro-European success
on. Monday and had thus upset
Mr Wilson ;

that Mr Wilson had
had personal advisers who had
failed to warn him not to get in

a rage about Mr Jenkins’s suc-
cess ; and that Mr Wilson might

If Mr Wilson dedded not to bis ground purely to obtain sup-
stand as a candidate for tbe port They will trust the former
leadership of the Parliamentary and despise the latter, and the

Still one for

Europe

Party when MPs elect their
officers next session, what would
happen? Assuming that the
Commons. bad approved
Britain's entry into the EEC
before then, Mr Callaghan is

Labour Party can never form
a Government under a leader
whose personal integrity is in
doubt and who is despised.”

• Lord Chalfont, who was in
charge of Common Market

MR WILSON, Mr Heath and
Mr Thorpe were yesterday
reappointed patrons of the
European Movement at its

annual meeting at tbe Com-
mons. Others re-elected to
various offices were Lord
George-Brown, Sir Alec
Douglas-Home, Sir Frederick
Hayday, Mr Roy Jenkins,
Sir Arthur Norman, Lord
Harlech, Sir Geoffrey de
Freitas. Lord Gladwyn. Mr
Duncan Sandys, Mr Martin
Maddan, Mr Carol Johnson,
Sir Anthony Meyer, and Mr
Ernest Wistrich.
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ri PS affairs for Labour from 1967

to be elected leader. But it to 1968, said in a radio inter-
by view yesterday that with his

se
I*

r
?i 5?**L*^ ^ brtef at the time, he would

contested
_
the leadership with have recommended Mr Rippon’s

Mr Callaghan, Mr Jenkins might terms to the Cabinet. He would
not do badly.

It was estimated by Labour
members yesterday that Mx
Jenkins had not damaged his
standing with the Parliamentary

have been “very surprised if

the Government had not
accepted these terms."

But he rejected claims that
Mr Wilson was being incon-

Party by saying on Monday that sistent. “ The brief was framed
he had followed a consistent by an official team and was no
line in favour of Britain's entry doubt acceptable to the Gov-
into the EEC. eminent at the time, but what

It was suggested that Mr Mr Wilson is saying is not
Jenkins, if he stood for leader- inconsistent with that We
ship in the -absence of Mr would have had to make

had been the speech of a
leader." Mr Wilson is said to
have heard these glowing tri-

Wilson, would attract not only concessions,
the votes of pro-Europeans,
but also those of some middle-
of-the-roaders who admired his

beyond ing down wage settlements, gone through'the pipeline. Th&f
The latest available figure”. Pace will not start quickening 1

.

‘

Mr Derek Gladwin, secretary . M h that avpraf7« again until the autumn. ^ 7*

of the trade union side, said
tor show that average

There wag a ghar
- u

last night, if prices were held earnings are 125 per cent up increase of 0.9 per cent
the clause would not cost^the on-the same period last year, wage rates during June. Gc.

‘

employers a pc™y
;

Tl, how ^ ^ eminent official, .r*ue th.t if.

con

VI

ever, the employers do not agree
to such a course, then tbe claim
will be that much more.

By asking for the clause to
be included, Mr Gladwin feels
the unions are taking the Gov-
ernment and the CBI at their
word. In effect, the unions are
saying they will do their best
to tailor their demands to meet
the situation, but they cannot
be expected to comply with the
Government’s request if its re-
flationary policies have no effect

Department of Employment
today indicate that earnings
went up by nearly two points
compared with April. This was
mainly caused by the payment
of the huge Ford settlement
to 50,000 workers.

Mr Robert Carr, Secretary for
Employment chose to be cau-
tiously optimistic when he
addressed a businessmen's lunch
in London yesterday. He said he
believed the Government had
made some progress. Today's

reflects medium-sized increase^ 55
.
•

in the S-10 per cent range fo® ”

large numbers of workers.

In this category, the Govern, n
’

v ,

ment puts the 200,000 postalVf
',

workers who received 9 penter-
cent increases, and 8 per cer^

f
.

increases for more than a mi
lion building workers. Thi
however, was the second sta?
of a deal agreed in 1969.

According to Mr Gladwin, the
claim will be based on the ero-

fi«ures w°uld dempnstrate not

sion since the famous 15 per
cent Scamp award last year
which ended the

“
dirty jobs

strike as it became known. Mr
Gladwin claimed that local

authority manual workers were
still bottom of the
table.

In their claim, the unions will

that we bave achieved success
absolutely, but that we have not
been as unsuccessful as many
people believe."

While this may be true, the
facts that have to be reraem-

earnings bered are that more people are
unemployed now than at any
time since the war, that output

ai«n ^H(3nVinm.r bas b«n falling and With it the
also be demanding 10 per cent h

.®
, nwrtjme, worker!

penalty payments for workers fiours 01 overtune w°rxea.

not covered by productivity
schemes.

Another point is that even by
May the country was approach-

Crash damage!

butes, hence his attack on Tues- consistency—and of those who
day on unnamed MPs.
Mr Wilson’s threat to resign

appears to be meaningless if it

NUT disappointed
The National Union of all teachers with extra allow-

Teachers reacted strongly last ances for posts of special res

ni»ht to thP 10 ner cent oav PO“si*”*>ty. It complained that
ni eht to the 10 per cent pay

the 1Q per wnt waa totally
increase for teachers awarded inadequate and represented a

on Tuesday under arbitration worsening in the teachers' stan-
and the decision in favour of a dard of living.
“ new look " for teachers’ pay a pay offer for 37,000
scales in line with management teachers employed in technical
proposals. colleges is expected to be made
A meeting in London of the on August 2 at a meeting

executive decided to summon between the Association of
a special salaries conference of Teachers in Technical Institu-
te union in September or lions and tbe management side.

did not wish to rob the Parlia-
tary Party of Mr Jenkins's
great gifts.

The Liberals last night got
in on the Wihson act. Mr David
Steele, the Liberal whip, said Mr
Wilson’s public image was being
wrecked by his *' circus perfor-
mance” over Common Market
entry terms. He said the Labour
leader had been “ justifiably
savaged in the press."

Mr Steele said at a dinner

STOP PRESS

October to work out a new
salaries policy in time for the
next round of negotiations. The
new award lasts until April
next year.

The executive was particu-
larly disappointed with the
arbitration body's decision to

reject the teachers' own pay
proposals for a basic scale for

The teachers are demanding
a 35 per cent Increase costing
around £52 millions. They were
told earlier this month they
would have to wait until the
schoolteachers claim was
settled before an offer was
made. Primary and secondary
teachers were awarded a 10 per
cent rise this week.

Totted—trivial or not
evidence of a previous convic- Lambfe guilty of exceeding the
tion, and the “relative 30 m.p.h. speed limit, fined
triviality” of three offences him £20 and endowed his

Motorists pleading against

driving disqualification under

the “ totting up ** procedure were

not entitled to give evidence

the triviality of their prev

motoring offences, the Queen’s Lord Widgery and Mr Justice

it u rnurt derided Lawson agreed to allow an
Bench Divisional Court decided

appcal by poi
-

ce against a dcci.

by a 2-1 majontj jesterdaj.
S j0n 0f Reading County

Lord Widgery, the Lord Chief Borough magistrates on Janu-

Justice said the “totting up" ary 5 permitting a motorist, Mr ing a dissenting judgment Mr
nrocedure was not aimed at the Robert Lambie, to give '* eri- Justice O’Connor said grounds

gravity of the offence, but at the dence of the circumstances for mitigating the norraaj con-

repetition of offences over a

disqualification.

The two appeal judges held
the magistrates were wrong in
law and remitted the case to
them for reconsideration. Giv-

reiativcly short period. An
endorsement was sufficient

attendin
tions.”

The magistrates

his previous convio sequences of conviction could

found

i

Mr
not be obtained from particu-
lars of endorsement

| THEWEATHER }

Mr Basbir Yusafai Khanba
aged 24, a “brilliant" India
student obtained a second ola.>

degree but had it not been fr
a 1966 road crash in which h
fractured his skull he wool
almost certainly have obtains
first class honours, said a Hig'ae
Court judge yesterday. He w?hz
awarded £4,655 damages froisi
the estate of Mr Hamid Huth
sain, driver of the car in whicla
Mr Khanbai was passengc.tb
Liability was admitted. <
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Showers and
sunny spells

AROUND BRITAIN AROUND THE WORLD
Reports for 24

6 p.m. yesterday:

BAST COAS".
Whitby
Scarborough.
Flint
rldUnoion...
Jcfllhorpca.

.

Skegness
Cromer.......
Garlesion....
UlWDilOfl....
Clacton
Sou Uiond...
Whlisiablc...
Memo Bay..
Margate

hours ended ^5^;
Uanriudno. ••S IUM j«» Weather

hours In. C F i day) NoVT^

0.8
0.7
1.2
0.9
2.9
2.3
1.0
1.1
0.4

0.*

O.l
0A

.11 18 fid Cloudy— 19 67 Dry
13 64 Cloudy— 19 67 Cloudy— 23 71 Cloudy— 21 69 Cloudy— IT 65 Cloudy

.08 IT 63 Ham

.as 18 64 Rain

.22 IB 64 Rain

.03 19 67 Rain

.03 19 67 Shwra

.02 18 64 Ralu— 18 65 Dry

Nowetuty
SdUy Isles...

INLAND
Ross an W...
SCOTLAND

2.2
3.9
3.7
5.5
3.0
3.5
4.8
7.6

— 18 65 Cloudy— 20 68 Cloudy— 19 67 .Cloudy— 18 64 Sunny— 18 63 Cloudy— 18 65 Sunny— 21 70 Sunny— 19 67 Sunny

Ajaccio
Aimdria
Algiers
Aotttrdm
Athens
Barbados

(Lunch-time reports):

C F
26 79
39 84
31 88
16 61
38 83
29 84

2.6 — 22 72 Cloudy

LerwleL 3.3
Wick 2.8
Stornoway... 12.1
Klnlosa 0.9
D:

.03 12 54 Shower

.04 IS 55 Cloudy

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 0.8
Hastings
Eastbourne...
Brighton
Worthing
Boynor Rents
Hayllng Jsld.
southsea
Ryde
Sandown...,,
Shank tin
ventnor
Buumemth..
Poole
Swanage.....
Weymouth...
Exmouth
Tolgiunth..—
Torquay
Falmouth 4.8
Ponzance 4.7
Jersey 12.2
Guernsey 93

3.0
3.3
5,8
5.1
4.4
2.5
2.7
®-2
4,

a

4.0
4.2
2.1
2.1
3.5
5.6
6.3
fe.l
6.5

.11 19 67 Rain— 19 67 Cloudy
20 68 aoudy— 19 66 Sunny

-- 19 67 Dry— 19 67 Dry— 21 69 Dry— 21 69 Cloudy— 21 69 Dry— 21 69 Ory
.01 21 69 Cloudy
.05 19 66 Rain— 19 67 Cloudy— 31 70 aoudy— 20 m aoudy—21 69 Cloudy— 20 68 Sunny— 21 69 Sunny— 10 67 Sunny— 20 68 Sunny— 30 68 Sunny—“ 21 69 Sunny— 22 72 Sunny

Dyco
Tire*
Leuduu-s
Dunbar
Ahobutnch...
Eafedalomulr.
N IRELAND
Belfast

1.4
1.8
6.5
6.1
3.7
0.3

.15 14 67 Sonny
DrtaJ®.26 14 57

.19 14 57 Ruin

.01 16 61 aoudy

.09 19 66 Shower— 21 TO Sunny— 21 70 Sunny
21 16 61 Showon

0.6 .08 18 64 aoudy
LIGHTING-UP TIMES

Birmingham . 9 4« p.m. to 4 43 a.m.
Bristol 9 44 p.m. to 4 50 a.m.
London ...... 9 34 p.m. 10 4 40 a.m.
Nottingham 9 46 p.m. to 4 38 a.m.

Bareolna C 26 79
Balrut S 29 84
Bermuda S 39 84
Bel ran C 17 63
Belgrade S 23 73
Berlin F 20 68
Biarritz S 23 72
Birntghm C 17 6
Brmgnm C 17 63
Black pi C 18 64
rd'inux 5 as 77
Bologna C 16 61
Bristol C 17 63
Brussels C 19 66
Budapest e 21 70
Cardirr c 18 64
Casblnca p 24 76
Chicago S 29 84
Cologne C 22 72

Dover

HICK-TIDE TABLE
Ldn Bridge 2 2& a.m. ... 3 sa p.m.

-. . a.m. ... 12 06 p.m.
SUN RISES ... 5 08 a.m.
SUN SETS 9 04 p.m.
MOON RISES ... 4 GS a.m.MOON SETS ... 9 18 p.m.

moons New Moon.

WEST COAST
Douglas 2.6
Moreambo.. O.T
Blackpool.... 5.5
Southport .... 3.9

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
The figures give In order; ante and

visibility: where rising: maximum eleva-
tion, and direction dJ salting. An asterisk
Indicates on taring or leaving ocUpso.

Edtnbrgh C 18 64
Faro 5 26 79
Florence
Franklt P 21 70
Fuitlchal
Geneva 5 21 70
Gibraltar S 26 79
Glasgow F 18 64
Gearns? f 31 70
Haialnkl C 18 64
Innsbrck P 60 68
Itnromu C 12 3a
Istanbul C 25 73
Jersey C 21 to
L Palmas F 27 81

C, cloudy

;

sunny.

C F
Lisbon S 33 75
Locarno S 24 73
London C 19 66
Luxmbrg S 31 70
Luxor 3 47 117
Madrid S 29 84
Majorca S 26 79
Malaga S 26 79
Malta s 23 77
Mnchstr C 17 63
Miami F 33 90
Milan C 34 75
Montreal S 25 77
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Toronto S 24 75
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Venice . S 35 77
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Zurich . S 18 64
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